
"THE PEOPLE'S CHARTER AND NO
SURRENDER."

TO THE CHARTISTS.

My Feiekds,—! feel assured that the
perusal of the proceedings at the recent meet-
ing at Aberdeen will give you no small plea-
sure, hut you Trill be still more gratified when
you learn that the Chartists of Aberdeen are
about the sternest in principle to be found in
the country.

A numher of the paltry middle classes
refused to take part in our proceedings, and
the Lord-Provost—tiie Lord deliver me from
such aProvost—who lately presented thelSije-"dom of the City to Sir Robebt Peel, igfnsed
to attend , because Feaegus O'Coxxo^was
to be present ; and, no doubt, was afraS the
gilt would be taken off his PEEE-gingerhread.
A great number of the Yeritable middle class
refused to attend, and you will he struck with
horror when you hear the reason.
The .Magistrates, as you are aware, have

the power of grantin g licenses for the sale of
spirits, and nearly one in two of the Aberdeen
shopkeepers sell spirits.

Aberdeen and Edinburgh are the two most
priest-ridden towns in Scotland, or, perhaps,
in the worW ; and, if those persons selling
spirits take what they term a violent part in
politics , the Moisteus—who do not repudiate
•drunkenness—interfere with the MAGISTRATES
4x> suspend the licence. Thus these pious
¦apostles base all their power upon the injustice
of partial Justices .

There is also a large distiller, who is a jus-
tice of the peace, and this fellow's policy—if
stoi his politics—is measured by the bushel of
malt ; and he, too, is a kind of nincom poop
TVTiig. In consequence of this opposition the
meeting was obliged to be heTdiii thejChartist
Hall, and the first resolufiba|fpsnp6s©3^W
lb. WiLsos, flie Editor ofc$&e " Gazette/ '
—an eloquent speaker and sterling Chartist-
went to the extent of Universal Suffrage,
"which after some discussion—but by no means
¦of an acrimonious character—was so modified
as to prevent any (^^.shghtest) dissension.

3Ty friends, I never attended any meeting
that gave me more unbounded pleasure than
that held at Aberdeen on Monday last. But,
nevertheless, I told you that I would warn you
when I saw breakers ahead. There was
Homing occurred at that meeting that was not
eminently calculated to promote our cause;
and I have frequently told you that we had to
rely as much upon the integrity of the • Press
ÎS upon onr own energy, for the EUCCC53 of the

cause. I can bear any description of obloquy
or insult, so long as its effects are merely per-
sonal ; but when they are calculated to damage
your cause, then I will not hear them. Hither-
to, I have told you, that, of the daily papers,
the "Daily News/'the "MorningAdvertiser,"
and the " Sun'1 were the only papers that
condescended to notice our movement. How-
ever, it would appear that the organ of the
party is beginning to feel that they would be
better without Feahgus O'Cossor ; and I
think I can establish the truth of this opinion
upon the feet that—no matter how I may be
received—no matter how my opinions may lay
the foundation for a perfect fraternisation be-
tween the working and middle classes; and
although the working classes—that is, the
Chartists—constitute the main strength and
force of the party—yet the "Daily News"
condescends to notice iny speech at Aberdeen
with twenty one lines.

My Friends, I have frequently reminded
you of the power of the Press ; and now, find-
ing that the Press—that portion of it which
represents this movement without representing
the value of Chartist co-operation—appears to
swamp Chartism altogether, it is my inten-
tion, and that ere long, to establish a daily
paper, which shall do even-handed justice to
Loth parties, and, unlike the organ of the pre-
sent movement, shall give a full and fair re-
port of the speeches of all parties connected
with it I am always ready to allow the
greatest latitude to journalists ; and, there-
fore, I felt not the slightest objection to the
" Daily News" picking every lying scrap from
the provincial journals, that was aimed at the
land Plan ; while, upon, the other hand, 1
have never opposed the humbug
"FREEDOM FOR THE MILLIONS"

plan, least my opposition may give a handle
to our enemies. The " Northern Star ' always
fairly publishes the speeches of the middle
classes who take part in those movements,
thus exhibiting impartial justice.

In the month of December and January
it is my intention to make a tour of the coun-
try, and, if I am treated in the same way by
the organ of the present movement, to test the
Talue they (the Chartists,) set upon a daily
organ to represent them ; and, should I fail
in the attempt, I will establish it upon my
own bottom, as I am determined that the
Chartist cause shall never perish.

Tour faithful Friend,
Feaegus" O'Coxxok.

THE MATEOX ESTATE.

TO FEiKGUS O'COSXOB, ESQ., M.P.
Dear Sin,—The undersigned have requested me

to write respecting the purchase of Mathon. It is
thought that the purchase may be completed after
the ?oUowing manner :—£2,000 deposit paid, the
amount that has been paid by purchasers money in
the Bank, belonging to the Land Company, and the
remainder to he borrowed. We think the balance
required need not alarm you for the result, for there
are plentv of purchasers when you are prepared to
<nvc the title and possession, but they will not part
with their money before; and those, like myself,
must he satisfied to pay a per centage for such ac-
commodation. I hope a favourable result, as I am
racparincr to make up the amount to purchase the
quantirvfor which I have paid a deposit. Sincerely
hoping "this splendid Estate may be retained, we
Leg to subscribe ourselves yours faithfully in the
good work,

James Habdixo, "Woium Aixen,
Samuel Phelps, Thomas Newell.

City Arms, "Worcester,
October 16,1349.

Mr Fbiends,
In reply to the above I have merely

to say, that you do not appear to understand
the nature of Land purchase. You are not
awai-e that every farthing of the money must
he paid before I can receive possession, and
that it would be impossible for me to give title
until I hare got possession; and, I think, that
if it is not impossible , it is, at least very im-
probab le, that I would delay making those
tit les for a single day. I can only repeat
what I hare frequently stated before, that if
the people in the neighbourhood themselves are
not prepared to purchase such an Estate they
deserve to be slaves ; while, I am happy to
state, that we have got some new purchasers
in consequence of my being able to get an ex-
tension of time for payment.

Faithfully yours,
Feabgus O'Coxxok.

Tn^rnnTATioN of Cosvicis.—On Saturday, in

€on5S£ Xrefusal of the Colonists at the
fSl"S Srdney to receive convicts from England

SrstrlLrL from the Dome Office for the
convicts now waiting to be ¦jej^^f %warded to Moreton Bay and Norfolk Island. 10

the latter place a body of 200 out-pcnsionera of
Chelsea Hospital are about to be sent out. Most
advantageous offers have been made to these men
to induce them to locate at Norfolk Island : on the
mssage out they will act as a convict-guard, anil on
their arrival in the settlement perform duty as mili-
tary colonists. The number of convicts awaning

^KS? 
w£ styks himself Major tor- Gor-

^nn Sn and claims to be 
a son of the famous

^&Kw Abbey, has arrived in Sew To*.
fc has issued proposals for publishing all the secret
SresnonSe ofthat personage, to be complete> in
&nr Ses, «nd claims to be actuated by the
porest filial affection!

PARLIAMENTARY AND FINANCIAL
REFORM.

MEETING AT ABERDEEN.¦ Decidedly the largest, and most enthusiastic , andthe inost important meeting which has been heldin Aberdeen for a long time, was held at the Unioniiall here on Monday night, in support of the prin-
ces of the Metropolian Park-amenta^cial Reform Association. The Ml, which is thelargest in the town, was crammed, although the

r .IS. u .th.?seats had been removed from the centreof the building, with the view of accommodating a
^Scr number than could have found seat-room.
There could not have been fewer than 2.000 worsens
present ; probably the number was much larger ;
and throughout the whole of the proceedings the
utmost unanimity and attention prevailed. Sir
Joshua Walmsley, M.P. for Bolton ; G. Thompson,
Esq., M.P.; and Mr. Coningham, bite candidate
for the representation of Brighton, and a member of
the council, attended as a deputation from the Me-
tropolitan Association. Feargus O'Connor, Esq.,
M.P., was also present. The deputation was re-
ceived on entering the hall with loud applause,
though from the density of the .crowd which had
filled the room before the hour of meeting, much
difficulty was experienced on their part in reaching
the platform.

Mr. J. Macphebsox, comb-maker, having been
called to the chair, introduced the business of the
meeting, and the deputation. He expressed regret
thatjfrom unavoidable causes,; the Lord-Proy'ost of
the "d^^^osefsympatbies.he knew were^ith
themVhad-been preverited'ficbm. attea^gf buTTie
trusted that they would have his aid on a future
occasion. The simple object of the association was
to do away with unnecessary expenditure as well
as corruptionfn the management of the affairs of the
nation, and till the unanimous voice of an injured
people was brought to bear upon their rulers, no-
thing towards this purpose would be accomplished.
It was the object of this association to combine all
classes, and bring that voice to bear upon the rulers
of the country in such a manner as would show
them the folly and the impossibility of attempting
longer to perpetuate the present rotten system.
The chairman concluded a few further remarks by
calling upon Mr. 'Wilson to propose the first
resolution.

Mr. "Wilson-, of the Gazette, who moved the first
resolution, viz.,—" That this meeting approves of
the National Parliamentary and Financial Reform
Associ ation, behoving that if the objects contem-
plated by that institution be realised, the people
will ultimately bo fully, fairly, and freely repre-
sented in Parliament." He said they had met that
evening on the assumption that the House of Com-
mons stood in need of being reformed ; a glance at
the present composition of that house would show
that in this assumpt ion they were right. It con-
tained six marquises , who are eldest sons of peers ;
seven earls, ditto ; 26 viscounts, who were eldest
sons of peers and Irish lords ; 133 brothers, sons,
and immediate relatives of peers ; 56 baronets, re-
lated and belonging to the aristocracy ; 2G eldest
sons and immediate relatives of baronets ; 85 landed
proprietors, connected with peers by marriage ; 47
owners of church patronage, not included in these ;
81 colonels, majors, captains, lieutenan ts, and
cornets ; 63 government officials , 26 sons of military
officers , 25 sons of clergymen, besides lord:lieute-
nants, deputy-lieutenants, and other magistrates,
the remaining few being the only representatives
of trade, commerce, and industry. (Hear, hear.)
Now, he was not there to say a word.against those
men. He did not blame them tor occupying the
posts they at present enjoyed ; they were tie repre-
sentatives of a corrupt system of representation,
and he therefore blamed the system and not the
men. (Hear, hear.) There were m Great Britain
and Ireland about seven millions of adults above the
age of 21: of these only one million possessed the
elective franchise. "With a constituency thus limited
and based on a property qualification, what could
they expect but a House of Commons that did not
represent the people ? The tree was known by its
fruits. It was the object of the National Parlia-
mentary and Financial Reform Association to re-
dress this grievance. It proposed to add four mil-
lions tothe present roll of electors. (Cheers.) That
would be a great step gained ; but it would do more,
for once enrolled, the five millions would elect a
House of Commons that would^soon enfranchise the
other two ; and he must there state plainly and
honestly that he supported the association entirely
on that ground. (Great cheering.) He would join
Trith those who felt that when they could not get
20s., they should he content ¦with 15s. in the pound,
provided no discharge in full was given. (Cheers.)
To this extent the resolution pledged the meeting
and nothing more. At Norwich Mr. O' Connor said
he supported the association because it gave him
four of the six points of the Charter , and that a
four-legged animal was likely to give him surer
footing than one with two. But that depended on
circumstances. If one of the legs were lame, he
would rather have a good sound biped than a
quadruped that could only walk on three. Now, he
was afraid that the National Parliamentary Re-
form Association had a lame leg. (A .laugh.) It
proposed to give household suffrage, but it attached
a condition that every householder must be rated
or claim to be rated for the support of the poor.
In Scotland that condition would never do. In
Aberdeen, forexample, they had (5,000 householders.
Of these only 2,800 were rated for the poor, while
1,200 only at present had the elective franchise.
By household suffrage nearly 3,000 more persons
would be enfranchised than by the plan now pro-
posed, but by univers al or manhood suffrage at least
10,000 working men would he added to the roll.
(Great cheering.) In other towns the rate-paying
clause would be equally unsatisfactory as in Aber-
deen ; but in the counties of Scotland it would
amount to a complete disfranchisement of many
parishes where the constituency at present was
large. For example, in Scotland there were 880
parishes. Of these 602 only were assessed, the re-
maining 27S supported their poor by voluntary
contributions or charitable bequests. Now, the
rate-paying clause in the scheme now before them
would disfranchise all these. (Hear, hear.) With
the ether objects of the association, viz., vote by
ballot, triennial parliaments, equal electoral dis-
tricts, and no property qualifications in members,
they had no fault to and ; but unless the lame leg
were healed the association would not command the
support of the people of Scotland. (Cheers.) The
association also Sought to promote financial reform.
"Well, there was great room for working in that
department of the State. In the House of Lords,
for example, they had 49 peers who were State
pensioners receiving annually £22,035; 36 peers,
who were military and naval officers , receiving
£51,948; 34 peers receiving £274,583; 16 drawing
salaries from office and place, £10,000 ; 20 bishops,
who divide amongst them £218,000 ; S peers who
are clergymen with livings, getting £8,000 ; 038
immediate relatives of peers in the army, navy, &c,
£253,200 ; 227 immediate relatives of peers in the
Church, £138,500; and 67 immediate relatives of
peers in office and place receiving £84,930 all per
annum. (Shame.) There were only 47 out of 433
peers who had not relatives in the army, the navy,
or the Church. (Shame.) This also was just the
natural fruit of a corrupt system of representation,
for if the Commons were bad, the Lords might be
expected to be much worse. If the financial re-
formers could remedy this evil, they would do a
great work ; but it was his opinion, and that he
believed of the great mass of the community, that
this could only be done by a House of Commons
which fully, fairly, and freely represented the peo-
ple, and that he honestly believed could only be ob-
tained by universal suffrage. (Cheers.)

Mr. Smakt, a working man, seconded the motion.
He rejoiced in the establishment of this association,
for it would not only tend to unite the middle and
working classes, but would give them such a mea-
sure of reform as would secure good government,
and lead to the whole people being ultimately en-
franchised. (Cheers.)

The resolution was then put, and carried unani-
mously.

Mr. Huicnrssox moved—" That as the middle
and working classes are equally interested in the
adoption of mst principles, and in the attainment of
good and cheap government, wo earnestly recom-
mend a cordial union of the two great classes, for
such a measure of reform as will secure the full
rights of both, classes, and realise these desirable
objects." The simple fact that one fortieth, of the
people of this nation could at present make laws for
the other thirty-nine fortieths, was weightier than a
whole volume of abstract pleading. It was at once
reasonable, just, and desirable that the franchise he
extended, but the present movement contemplated
another object>-an object to which ho attached
much importance—the union of the middle and
workiuw classes in working out this reform. (Hear.)
He knew not a greater evil than that which bad so
Ion* festered amongst them, in consequence of the
broad line of demarcation" which had been drawn
between one class and another in this country.
(*Hear, hear," and applause.) They had heard

much of the evils of caste in India, but let them look
at home, where each class kept creeping into its ow n
cell, and looking out with distrust and alienation on
the other. Did they not find the aristocracy—those
Corinthian capitals,' as they had been called—affect-
ing to despise the commercial classes, sneering at
the cotton. lords; and the commercial classes, in
their turn, looking with equal distrust.on the work-
ing classes; while not a few capitalists appeared to
consider the productive classes only as hewers of
wpod and drawers of water, out of whomTtf was
tbeirbusiness to extract the greatest possible quan-
tity of labour at the smallest possi ble price ?
("'Hear, hear," and applause.) The working classes
themselves had, under tempta t ion, got into wrong
posit ions, done wrong things, and made foolish
speeches—(laughter)—but were the two classes to
meet familiarly now and then, each would find the
other not at all so bad as was supposed. He recol-
lected a story of a Highlander who had to tr avel up
a hill, the summit of which was" enveloped in mist
r-in the centre of the mist he discerned something
that appeared to him to be a hideous creature, the
uncouthness of which graduall y disappeared as he
neared it, till at length he discovered that it was his
own brother. Let both classes, then, brush aside
the mists of prejudice, and they would find that
those upon whom they had so long looked with dis-
trust and aversion were in reality their brethren.
(" Hear" and applause.) There was no necessity
for a rough or defiant mode on the part of the work-
ing classes in asserting their rights ; this only exer-
cised a repulsive influence, but it should be their
study, by cultivating and storing their minds, to
convince their-foulestmaligner o? their capajjj ifer
of discharging the duties, and exercising the rights,
of free and honest citizens. . Without self-reform all
political reform , even if achieved, woul d be lost to
them individually—it would be but twining the ivy
round the ruin, and not regenerating the structure.
(Loud applause.)

Mr. David Wright, a working roan, seconded'the
resolution. He was of opinion that the middle and
working classes had been hitherto mutually too se-
vere upon each other ; and that , in order to atone
for the errors of the past, they should endeavour to
amend for the future. (Applause.)

Mi\ David Dears, a working man, moved the
next resolution:—" That as a means to effect this
desirable union , we cordially approve of the national
conference of reformers about to bo called by the
National Parliamentary ami Financial Reform Asso-
ciation, and resolve to send delegates thereto tore-
present the middle and working classes of this city."
He briefly supported the resolution, which was
seconded by Mr. W. Lisor, and unanimously
passed.

Sir Joshua Walmskt, M.P., was then introduced
by the chairman, and received with loud applause.
He-congratulated himself and the chairman on the
very numerous and highly intell igent meeting wh ich
had assembled before them, and on having heard
a series of speeches which would have done credit
to any assembly in the world. Had their rulers
been present to have heard the sentiments which
had been propounded from that platform, ho could
not think but that a good result must have fol-
lowed. (Applause.) It was his firm conviction—
and few baa better opportunities of judging than
himself—that there was amongst the productive
classes a great mass of intelli gence. The journey
of the deputation had been amply repaid in their
being present at such a meeting as the present—it
was ample satisfaction. He begged to thank the
chairman and the meeting for the reception which
they had given, not to the individuals of the depu-
tation, but to the cause, and he thanked them in
the name ofthat association, over which for a time
he had the honour to preside. The association
sought such an extension of the franchise as would
give to every adult man, who is an occupier, or part
occupier of a tenement , for which he shall have
claimed to be rated for the relief of the poor,
a right to be registered as an elector. (Applause.)
It was their wish to secure one simple fair principle
of registration, but in the meantime they must
adopt some specific plan to enable them to carry
out the .objects proposed. It was to be remembered
that they had now to deal with those possessed of
the elective franchise, and who were prejudiced
against the enfranchisement of the working classes.
It was very veil f or gentlemen to say, " We are for
universal suffrage, and we will take nothing less ;"
but the time when this princi ple was acted upon
had now cone by—(hear, hear)—thanks to the men
of Aberdeen for joining hands with the middle
classes, and woe to the man who attempted to in-
terfere with their friendly intercourse. (Loud ap-
plauSC.) He trusted that the link which had been
broken, but which was now united, would continue
united for ever, for the purpose of advancing social
and political progress. (Applause.) The object
aimed at by the associ ation would augment the
electoral body from one to five millions, gathering
a large majority, of the adult males of the cou ntry
within the pale of the constitution, giving them as
complete a controul over their representatives as
they might think necessary, and enabling them to
remove the monstrous anomalies to which the oli-
garchy—the territorial oligarchy—trample on the
rights and liberties of the people. (Cheers.) At
some risk of tresspassing on their time, he would
venture to remind them of what had been said of a
countrym an of their own , Alexander Mackay. In
a pamphlet on electoral reform, he showed that six-
teen of the largest borou ghs, including London,
Liverpoo l, Manchester, Wolverhampton, Bristol ,
Salford, Leeds, and Sheffield , contain one-half of
the borough population in the kingdom, and yet
return only thirty-three members to the House of
Commons. The other half of the borough popula-
tion of England returned 200 members. (Hear,
hear.) There were thirty of these boroughs with
fewer than 300 electors in each, sixty-three with
less than 400 electors in each, eighty-one with less
than 650 each, while in large populous districts .con-
taining thou sands of houses of the year ly value of
101., were only represented through the county
constituency. There were eighty-six members re-
turned by a smaller aggregate constituen cy than
that of the Tower Hamlets, wh ich returne d only
two members—one of whom was his friend Mr.
George Thompson. There were, also, sixty-nine
nomination burghs, totally under influence. In
England there was one member for every 32,000
of the population—in Scotland, one member for
every 48,000—in compliment, he suppose d, to the
intelligence of the Scotch. (" Hear, hear," and a
laugh.) And in Ireland—that misguided, mis-
governed, and misrepresented country—there was
only one member for every 88,000. (Hear, hear.)
Out of twenty-three Scotch burgh representatives,
_.- i ..„ i„. p.ot nnrv «* *v.». n.i».i.» ;nn nn ,inine were awib up u/ v»-s»,vuv ui ii«« {ivjjummuu , mm

the other fourteen by 355,000. And if the represen-
tation were tested by property they would find a
similar anomalous result as with population. Some,
of whom better things might have been expected,
advocated an adjustment of the representative sys-
tem on the laws of property, and even on this sys-
tem an entire change of the whole system would
ensue. The time would come, however, when man
as man would stand or fall, irrespective of other
considerations. (Applause.) The Parliamentary
and Financial Association aimed at those ends
which, though perhaps not the most desirable, were
yet easiest of attainment, and he congr atulated the
inhabitants of Aberdeen on their determination to
aid in the struggle. The " Corinthian capitals,"—
as they have been called by Mr. Hutchinson—were
perhaps not with them ; but when they saw by their
orderly conduct , by their earnestness and determi-
nation , that they were prepared faithfully to carry
out this moveme nt,—when the tide of public opinion
began to flow steadily in the right channel, and the
new movement became fashionable—then the upper
classes wiuld be with them. ("Hear," and ap-
plause.) In the Anti-corn Law League the bankers
and great merchants only came in when the move-
ment became fashionable, and so would it be m the
present case. (Hear,) Again, what had the Scot-
tish constituencies done, amiss that the county
qualification is fixed at £10, while that of England
was fixed at 40s. ? Was it that the Englishman had
so much more intelligence, that with 40s. he is to
be preferred to a Scotchman with £9 19s. Ud. ?
The House of Lords, it has been well said, repre-
sents the oligarchy; and the House of Commons
represents the House of Lords. (Hear, hear.)
Where, then, were the representatives of the
people ? They were to be seen in the lobbies of the
House of Commons, seldom exceed ing eighty, and
oftener some eight or ten, and ever overwhelme d by
the scions of the aristocracy. Look at some of the
returns of last cession, and sufficient proof of this
would be found. Upon Mr. Cobden's motion for a
reduction of ten millions from the national expen-
diture (which it would be remembered had increased
fifteen millions since 1834), what was the reply ? A
majority against 275 to 72. (Hear.) Mr. Hume s
motion for the very reforms they were now advocat-
ing, was negatived by 208 to 82. Mr. Berkeley's
motion in favour of the ballot was lost by 136 to
85, and when Mr. O'Connor brought forward his
motion in favour of the charter the numbers were
224 to 16. (Hear, hear.) Then, again, there was
Bernal Osborne's motion for reform of the Irish
church—that incubus and anomaly which comp els

seven millions to pay for the religion of one millio n
—what.was the Tesu»,witli'it ? Rejected by 170 to
103. In fact,'-evcr»^easuro: ealculayd!ItO":'l(elefili
the people, to relief their, burden's,- or'*to : elevate
them in their'moral 'of ' phvsical condition , was
treated with the same contempt and scorn. (Hear.)It was the fault of the people themselves that thesethmgj i were so. (Hear.) But let them henceforth do
them'dutv, and he hesitated not to say that in thecourse of , three years they would achieve all that
they sought. (Applause.) Already there werewhisperings—already the straws began to move-it was rumoured that ministers were in consulta-
tion, and that some great reductions top™ to tnkn
place, and very fit theyjj hould ; but this could not
satisfy them without important alterations in therepresentative system ;also. He would not enterupon the wide question , of financial reform.' Homight, however , ask them what they would thinkif a merchant were selling his tea at Is.' Old., andthe purchaser coming out .of the shop ploas'ed withhis bargain being arrested by a man at the door,who should demand 2s. 2*d. as duty—(laughter)—
and yet that was the effect of thepresent tax. The
House of Commons, about eighteen months ago,
was nearly driven from its propriety by a proposal
for an increase of 7d. in the pound upon the income
tax, while the working classes pay 8s. and 10s. per
pound upon the conveniences and almost upon the
necessaries of existence. (Hear, hear.) When the
aristocracy managed to substitute indirect for direct
taxat ion, they 'sucoeeded in; shifting the burden of
taxation from their own shoulders , to those of the
working clasi^^ymce 

got 
it shifted back 

again,
and they ,woulaTooh hav%i3Conoray, and retrench-
ment. In conclusion, the lion, gentleman said,—
Gentlemen , this is my first visit to Scotland. (Loud
cheers.) I hope it will not be the last. (Cheers.)
Though I cannotexpect my present vocation to con-
tinue long, still it will last for time, and if neces-
sary, I wil l visit every boroug h in Scotland,
England, and Ireland, rather than that this move-
ment should fail. (Loud applause.) I have seen in
coming through your country the manner in which
your land is tilled, and it is certain ly superior to
anything that I have seen in England, except in
small patches. (Hear, hear.) Wo are proud, as
Englishmen, of our so il ; you may well then be
proud of your men as Scotchmen. Gentlemen, it
is to Scotchmen that luow appeal—I appeal to the
real energy and perseverance which has enabled you
to cultivate many barren soils, and to make the
wilderness blossom like the rose. I appeal to you
to carry out, on the same principles, the great, the
good , and the just cause for which we are associ-
ated. (Loud applause.) Let a voice go forth from
the men I see before , me through the length and
breadth of the land, and if you speak, as 1 know
you will, and in every way exert yourselves in
aiding and promoting this movement, it cannot be
long withheld. (Applause.) • Gentlemen, I feel
that I have taken up too much'of your time—(" No,
no," and applause)—especially as there are others
to address you more eloquent than myself. I pre-
tend to no eloquence, but sirnply to an honest, ear-
nest,£rm determination to carry this measure, come
what may, and with your good aid wc will carry it.
(Loud and continued cheering.)

Mr. O'Connor then .stood forward, and
was received with much cheering. He rejoiced
to see the rose, the thistle, and the shamrock
thus blended. (Cheers.) He rejoiced in what
ho had seen and Heard that evening. Only
one mistake had been committed. Mr. Hutchi-
son had mistaken the cause for the effect ;
that was all. He had stated that the want
of comfort and education among the working
classes was their own fault. It was no such
thing. It was the result of mis-government
and oppression. (Cheers.) The working
classes of Scotland were more intelligent than
the middle classes of England, and the middle
classes of Scotland more intelligent than the
aristocracy of England, and God knows that
was not saying much for them. (A laugh.)
Every man knew . that all are born with
propensities that might be nurtured into
virtue, or thwarted into vice, according
to . his training. (Loud cheers.) And to
prove the assertion, any man to-morrow might
so -educate and train the Princess royal, as to
make her a drunkard, a prostitute, a liar, and
a thief ; whereas- if the experiment was tried
to establish the truth of the assertion , the
same man may so educate and train the
child of a murderess, a prostitute, a drunk-
ard, a liar and a thief, as to make her
abominate vice and be a pattern of
virtue. (Loud cheers. ) Mr. Wilson had
eloquently and graphicall y shown that the
House of Commons did not represent the
people, and a glance at a few facts regard-
ing the county franchise would make this
yet more plain, and woul d also full y explain
the cause of the recent continental revolutions.
Those revolutions never would have occurred
if-the people in those countries were allowed
to develope their moral power ; but when tyra nt
oppressors denied to the improved mind those
changes which were rendered necessary by the
developement of knowledge—then there was
no alternative left to the oppressed , but the
substitution of physical for moral
power. (Hear, hear. ) But they—the well-
instructed men of Scotland, knew their order
were ever the greatest sufterers by this lamen-
table substitute, as those who used them to
attain their own party triump hs, when con-
scious of their power , were the first to diminish
that power. (Cheers.) Well, it was against
the feudal syste m that the people of this em-
pire had now to contend ; but Mr. Wilson,
who had most eloquently and unanswerably
explained the result of that system, by his
graphic descr iption of the elements of which
both Lords and Commons was constituted,
had omitted to explain the basis of the feudal
system, This was no fault of him (Mr, 'Wilson),
who had done his owu work well, and upon
the principle of co-operation, had left other
speakers to do their share. Mr. Wilson had
shown them how a few idle sons and relations
of peers shared annually amongst themselves
over 1,100,0001. of the* public money. Ho
bad very truly described how the House of
Commons was constituted ; and now he (Mr.
O'Connor) would explain the basis of that
constitution, and woul d show that the balance
of power was still in the hands of the feudal
lords. (Cheers.) In round numbers, there
were about 400,000 county voters, that con-
stituted more than one-half of the electoral
body who exercised the franchise. (Hear,
hear.) The whole of that number—whether
they held leases or not—were more or less sub-
ject to the caprice of the landlords : while
108,000 were mere tenants-at-will, constitu-
ting over twenty-five per cent of the whole ;
therefore holding the balance of power—even
if the majority could be independent—and upon
polling-day were driven like sheep to themar-
ket. (Loud cheers.) Was it not an anomaly
—nay, an absurdity—that those 50/. tenants-
at-will, may vote for a representative for
seven years, but could not vote to keep their
farms, out of which they voted, for more than
one year ? (Laughter.) Well, the feudal sys-
tem was upheld tlius—colonels, majors , cap-
tains, and juvenile lieutenants—all looking for
promotion, and all paid out of your pockets
—sat behind their respective patrons, cheering
their rubbish in the expectation of promotion ,
while thej ; knew as much about legislation, as
an Irish pig does about geometry. (Laughter.)
In talking of Ireland, let him call their atten-
tion to the condition of that miserable country.
That land was bowed down, oppressed, and
enslaved by the feudal system. (Cheers.)
There was sympathy for the tyrant landlord,
who oppressed and starved the poor ; and
death for the poor who dared to resist their
aggressions, and to preserve life by the only
means in their power—the preservation of the
fbod produced by their own industry. (Cheers.)
The inducements to revolution were of an ex-
traordinary nature ; they were always justi-

fied-T-no matter how atrocious—when waged
against .the people; they wove always treason
^-no matter how just ifiable—when waged by
the people. ("Hear, hear," and cheers.)
They read their Bible, and that Bible told
them that,

.They who died by the sword: are better than thoy who
perish from hunger, for then- bodies pine away stricken
through for want of the fruits of the field.
(Hear, bear.) Now, it was to destroy the
abomination of this feudal system that he had
devoted his time and energy ; and .to show
them liow great its power still was—although
professedly destroyed by the Reform Bill—if
there was a general election to-morrow, by this
over-balancing power.that he had described,
the Protectionists would return a large majo -'
rity to the'House of Commons, and that fact,
and hot Lord John's love of just ice, would be
the basis of the extension of the suffrage hehad
promised, and the extension that he would be
compelled to grant. (Cheers.) Then what
were the means by which the people could ac-
complish such a change iii the franchise as
would for oyer destroy and annihilate those
ministerial twists, which ; were merely ac-
quiesced in to preserve the balance of power,
each ftnv-their own party—that change was
UNION betweeii the veritable middle and
working , classes. (£oud cheers.) And let
him explain his notion of that union and
Lord John Eussell's . notion. When Mr.
Hume made his motion for Parliamentary Re-
form, both Lord John Russell and Sir George
Grey comp limented him (Mr.- O'Connor) upon
the fact, that his definition of the Suffrage
and the Equalisation of Electoral Districts,
was more candid , ingenuous , and understand-
able than that of the hon. member for Mont-
rose ; but neither his (Mr. O'Connor's) can-
dour nor ingenuousness , induced the noble lord
or the right hon. baronet to vote for his pro-
position. (Cheers and laughter.) But he
was too old a soldier to be caught in such a
trap, and he voted for the instalment of the
hon. member for Montrose. (Loud cheers.)
He did this as well from a conscientious feel-
ing of his duty, as to prove to the working
classes that neither vanity, ambition , nor
ministerial laudation should induce him to be
a stumbling block in the road to progress.
(Great cheering.) It was upon their dis-
union that ministers relied to uphold their
power ; and, perhaps, the best proof he could
adduce of the consequences of disunion would
be to show that it sometimes preserved a
charm. Once upon a time there was an Irish
Roman Catholic clergyman, one of the most
pious , humane, and kind-hearted men that
ever lived. His house was ever open to the
needy, and he was ever present at the bed-side
of the sick. His esteemed character led all to
believe that he could charm. He was re-
moved from bis own parish to a wealthier
living, and the parishioners, amongstwbom it
was bis future lot to live, believed him capable
of doing anything. The following month of
April there was very boisterous weather, rain-
ing and blowing, hailing and snowing, and the
parishioners resolved upon asking his rever-
ence to change the weather. A deputation
of seven waited upon him for the purpose ; he
did not deny his power ; but said he would re-
ceive the deputation separately. When the
first man presented himself his reverence said :
" Well, Tim , what kind of weather do you
want ?" "Wisha, your reverence," replied
Tim, " but the ewes are yeaning now, and I'll
like a little sunny weather, for the lambs.''
" Very well, Tim," was his reverence 's reply.
When the next man was introduced , his
reverence said, "Well, Darby,, what
weather do you want ?" " Wlsha, your
reverence ," replied Darby, "I' ve j ust got
the 'prat ies, oats, and barley in, and
but I'de like a dash of rain without
the wind. The next was introduced. "Well,
Jerry," said his Eeverence, "what kind of weather
do you want ?" " Wisha, your lteverence," replied
Jerry, " I've just got the corn thrashed, and I have
my rent to pay, but I can't clean it out of doors, the
weather is so wet, and I'd best like a good brisk
breeze without any rain." Well, the other four
were intro duced in turn , and no two of the seven
having agreed, his lteverence called them all in to-
gether , and told them that it was not in his power
to give them seven sorts of weather—that if they
would all go homo and agree upon one kind, they
should have it. ( Tremendous laughter and cheer-
ing.) Now he could not more faithfully illustrate
the manner in wiucu both Wlug anu Tory govern-
ments preserved a charm of their power—it was by
the disunion of the people. (Loud cheers.) That
disunion was now, thank God, dissolved, and the
people had combined , as bad men hud conspired
against tliem—(cheers)—and. if he could preven t
it, neither trick nor art should dissolve that union.
Sow this Reform Association had agreed upon one
description of organisation, and , therefore, his re-
verence, Lord John, would lose that charm which
he might have preserved , if, like the seven Irishmen,
the squeezing party hold seven different opinions.
(Cheers.) Sir Joshua Walmsley had complimented
them upon the state of agriculture m Scotland ; but
he (Mr. O'Connor) would ask them whether the
poor labourer—whose sweat, and sinews, andmarrow
had been expended upon giving the country such a
cheerful and magnificent appearance—had his fair
share of the produce? (Cheers.) Sir Joshua Walmsley
had also said there would be an end to the Charter
now ; but he (Mr. O'Connor) repudiated such a no-
tion — (loud cheers) — and God forbid that he
should stand upon the platform in antagon-
ism to the propoundcr of this great and
mighty movement, while he would feel equall y,
disgraced if he gave his silent assent that we were
to hear no more of the Charter. ( Cheers.) Wh y
both hon. members (Sir J. Walmsley and Mr. G.
Thompson) voted for the Charter—(loud cheers)—
and surely he was not going to deny the justness of
the principle by repudiating tho prudence of the
vote. (Cheers.) He had every reliance u pon tho
integrity of Sir Joshua Walmsley, and the party
with whom he was connected—(cheers)—but while
he was more than proud in being able to co-operate
with them for that large measure of justice, which
could not take the shackles off tho then enfran-
chised without also knocking them off the still unen-
franchised, that society should have his unpaid ser-
vices until their object of full , free, and fair repre-
sentation of the people in the Commons House of
Parliament was effected. (Cheers.) Let him now
give them a more extensive illustration of the term
" union." The Scotch people had no st ate church ,
poor rates in Scotland were not levied as in England
—but he would, nevertheless , show them the per-
fect identity of interest that existed between both
countries upon these two questions. Mr. Wilson
had touched upon this question , but he had not told
them that the bloated lawn-sleeved bishops and
peers in tho House, of Lords were patrons of very
nearly 3,000 livings. ("Shame, sliame.'.') Row,
the majority of the funds arising from those livings
were national property, belonged to the poor , but
by our feudal system were appropriated to the
kindly use of the rich. This description of property
produced over 10,000,000*. a-year. (" Oh, oh.")
Well, poor rates last year porduced over
8,000,0(M. Those two sums making over
18,000,000*. a-year; and if we had free trade in
legislation as those revenues are national pro-
perty, they should he applied to state necessity,
and expenditure, and your excise, and customs, and
taxes upon all the necessaries of life should bo pro-
port iona tely reduced. (Loud cheers.) lie was
glad they understood that, as his great object was
to show to tho people of the empire the great social
benefits that would result from political equality—
(cheers.) — and that those social and political
changes never could be effected except by a
thorough union. (Cheers.) -JNTow , let him go fur-
ther to describe the consequences of the present
system. Did they ever reflect upon tho fact, that
the working classes were, by Div ine law, and by
Common law, the veritable owners of church pro-
perty and poor rates ; and have they ever taken
into account tho expense of building and managing
poor law bastiles—of building and managing gaols
and court bouses—of building and managing bar-
racks, police-stations, lock-ups, and all tho forocious
estabUshmenta that are only rendered necessary to

uphold a vicious system ; to suppress mdhl power"by physical force, in order.that tho rich may . liyaupon the plunder of the poor ? (Loud cheers.)Had they ever reflected upon the fact, that the vastsums expended upon those abominations wouldplace every father m his own sentry box, in thonuddto-of his own labour field ?—(loud and tre*mendous cheering)-thus reducing competition inthe labour market, and making every able-bodied,man a willing volunteer to fight for the preserva-
tion of a constitution which upheld and defendedhis rights as a man. (Cheers,) But this, let hint
assure them, never could be effected by any reduo*
tion in the national expenditure, as proposed by
the financial Reformers, inasmuch as; if they had'a«uv
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reduction of 10,000,000/. or 20,000,000/. to-morrow,
the working classes would not derive a particle «f
benefit fro m the change ; but he cordially co«
operated with the association when they adopted
the just means to achieve the required end—viz.,
such^reprcson iationof the people as would give them
their-fair share Memjajr̂eduction, that toofc plaee.
Let the working classes be but represent^ arii
tlvoy would hear ho more of physical force. ThO'Chartists were driven to'desperation by oppressionand misrule—that drove them torevolution , becaufi*they felt they had no other means of gain ing theirjust rights. What had led to the revolutions on thacontinent but the refusal to grant concessions .untacontinent but the refusal to grant .concessions-untait was too late ? And what could prevent a revolu-tion in this country but timely concessions froni theruling powers ? (Cheers.) By a union of themiddle and the working classes they would squeeze
all they wanted out of the beggarly Whigs. Ho
confessed that his. principal motive in joinin g the
movement was to get a squeeze of Lord John. Hs
knew of no man so little in mind and hody as Lord
John Russell. He -was a- viper, a gnat, a little
wasp—(laughter)—and there had not been a greater
upholder oi infamy in the Constitution than Lord
John Russell , since the Ketorm Bill had passed*
(" Oh," arid " hear.") Ho wanted to see Lord John
turned to the wrong side of tho table, that there he
might bite, and sting, and buzz about the ears of
the Protectionists, who were'now rising, and who, if
a dissolution were to take place to-morrow, would
have a majority in the new. house. It had been
gloried in that ho had abandoned public life. He
had done go, arid was despairing, when this newmov ement arose, and that gave him new life.
(Hear.) Whenever he heard of it, he revived :life came into .his body ; his nerves were again
strung, and then he said, «« Away with these bab-bling dreams, forFeargus is himself again ." (laugh-
ter and cheers.) And so he was, and he would go
through Scotland, England, Wales, ay, and Ireland,
to advocate this question, that he might give the
little man a squeeze when Parliament met again*
But he would have no more physical force—no more
Chartist imprisonments—no more amendments of
the Charter on such a scheme as that now before
them, and by a union of heart and hand they would
triumph in tho end—(cheers)—and Scotland would
be herself again. Her people woul d bo happy in
their native land ; and

Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,
Tin's is my own, my native land.

Mr. O'Cosson resumed his seat amidst tremen*
dous cheering.

Mr. Conynoium protested in some degree against
what had been said by the last speaker. They had
been told that the middle classes were the enemies
of the working classes. On behalf of tho middle
classes of Brighton ho was there to deny that as-
sertion. The middle classes might have been mis-
taken in their dealings with the working classes,
but ho felt perfectly assured that they were actuated
by the most friendly feeling. (Cheers.) Mr.
Conyngham then stated the circumstances under
which he had contested Brighton at the last election,
and contended that as ho had the show of hands at
the poll, although he »ofc ; but 000 votes at the
election, he was virtually the representative of the
people of Brighton , and on this ground they had
a strong claim on him to seek the extension of the
franchise to every man who had a house or tene-
ment for which he paid, or claimed to pay, rates
for the poor. He believed that some error pre-
vailed regarding the extent to which the franchise
would be enlarged under the plan proposed by tho
National Parliamentary and Financial Reform Asso-
ciation. Not only did it propose to give the vote
to every person that had n, tenement and paid %
poor-rate, but to every person who might claim to
bo rated for the relief of the poor ; and it must bo
an essential element in the New Reform Bill that a
claiming clause ' should be inserted, lie had no
intention to detain them with any lengthened
remarks, but ho could not sit down without re-
minding them that they .could not carry on
this agitation successfull y without the sinews of
war. ( Hear.) Though not called upon to say so,
he felt it right to state that a subscription had
been opened, and he had no doubt it would be
well supported. Let them give their sixpences
and shillings towards the fund for advancing this
great cause, and they would soon succeed, for by such
means not only would they prove their earnestness,
hut would most effectually cement the bond of
union between tho middle and working classes,
now so auspicio usly begun. (Cheers.)

(Continued to the bth p age.)

THE LATE CONVENTION AND ASSEMBLY.

Wc, the members of the Chartist Executive
Committee residing in London , desirous of seeing
the debts of the late Convention and Assembly ho-
nourabl y discharged , call upon our brother Chartists
to forthwith collect and forward the necessary
monies according to the following scale :—

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Aberdeen ... 2 0 0 Manchester ... 4 0 0
Ashton ... 1 Q 0 Mnvylebonc, Pad-
Bilston and dington and

District ... 2 0 0 Somes Town 2 0 0
Blackburn ... I 0 0 Mid-London,
Bradford ... 2 0 0 including the
Birmingham Citv and

and District 4 0 0 Fiiisburv . . . 2 0 0
Barnsley ... 1 0 0 Nottingham ... 2 0 0
Bristol ... 2 0 0 Northampton 2 0 0
Bolton ... 2 0 0 Ncwcastle-upon-
Dun dee ... 2 0 0 Tyne ... 2 0 0
Dudley ... 1 0 0 Norwich ... 2 0 0
Durham ... 1 0 0 Oldham ... 2 0 0
Edinburg h ... 4 0 0 Preston . . . 1 0  0
Falkirk ... 1 0 0 Paislev ... 2 0 0
Glasgow ... 2 0 0 Rochdale . . . 1 0 0
Greenock ... 1 0 0 South London,
Hyde ... 2 0 0 including
Hull ... 2 0 0 Greenwich... 2 0 0
Halifax ... 2 0 0 Sheffield ... 2 0 0
llanley and Stalvbridge . . . 1 0  0

Potteries . . . 2 0 0  Swindon ... 1 0 0
Lynn ... 1 0 0 Stockport . . . 1 0  0
Leeds ... 2 0 0 Tower Hamlets 2 0 0
Liverpool ... 2 0 0 Worcester ... 1 0 0
Lancaster ... 1 0 0 Wigan . . . 1 0  0
Macclesfield ... 1 0 0 Warrington ... 1 0 0

Post Office Orders (mado payable at the Blooms-
bury Post Office) must be addressed to Mr. Thomas
Clark, 1-14, High Ilolborn, London. If, after pay-
ing the Printers' Bill , any surplus should remain,
it will be handed over to the National Victim Com-
mittce, or be otherwise disposed of as the Chartist
hody may determine. We trust that the local
councils , and act ive Chartists generally, will take
steps to raise the money, so that tho Printer 's
Account may be at once settled , and tho honour of
Chartism be thereby conserved.

Fuarous C'Cox.von, Samukl Kydd,
Pmxrp M'GW/r. Tnosr.xs Clark ,
G. Julian IIakney, William Dixo-v,
Edmund Stallwood, Jamks Giussbt,
Henry Ross.

[Not having had an opportunity of consulting my
colleagues, I do not understand on what grounds to
Edinburgh has been allotted the raising of £4, and
to Glasgow only £2. It appears to me that £2 is as
much as can be reasonably required from the Edin-
burgh Chartists. Keighicy is not included in the
abo ve list , but a letter has been received at the
Star office from the democrats of that place stating
that they will pay their share as soon as informed
of tho amount. Our Keighley friends will do well
to send as much as they can , accor ding to the ir
means, as it is mor ally cert ain that the money will
be wanted.—G. Juliax Haiuuk.]

THE MURDER AT CLAPHAM.

( Continued from the blhp age.)
James Weston, who stands charged with tho mur-

der of Maria Weston , his wife, and Maria Elizabeth
Weston, his infant daughter, underwent a rc-cxa-
mination before Mr. Payutcr on Thursday morning.
Several witnesses having been examined , tho pri-
soner when asked by the magistrate if ho had any
thing to say in answer to the charge, pointed to
Mr. Parrot , and said ho was the gentleman who
took his senses away, and who ordered the drugs to
be given. After talking in an incoh erent style, tho
prisoner, put his hand to his forehead for a few
seconds, and said that Mr. Pritchard and another
gentleman had said ho should be released, and his
child restored to him in two years. He know
nothing about the charge of murder. He was quite
senseless. His senses were taken from him at the
time ; they were coming back to him slowly, day by
day. That was all he had to say.—Th e prisoner
was committed for trial at the Central Criminal
Court for wilful murder.
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"Onward and we conquer,
Backward and we fell."
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THE SEWER ACCIDENT IN PIMLICO.

( Continuedfro m the Qihpagc,)
The adjourned inquest on the bodies of the five

men who recently lost their lives in the sewer in
Kenilworth-strect, Pimlico, was resumed at two
o'clock on Thursday, at tho Clarendon Tavern, and
adjourned until Monday next.



FRANCE.
MOCK TRIAL 0? THE PROSCRIBED

HEPUBLICASS.
The 'Beforme'publishes the following declara-

tion from those of the accused of the 13th of June
who are in London :—

?The trial of the affair of the 13th of June is

Won about to open at Versailles, and the public

pOKcntm lua summoned us to appear before his

Hfeh Coart- Not wishing to enter prematurely

-Sto aa totonvrtdcb does not belong to us

ll0M,tbe foUo*big is our reply in a
w

few .word
;'

and the summary of our mohves-.-We will not

•we oueht not, to surrender ourselves to the trial of

the IOih of October :—!. Because we cannot accept

as accusers those, or the servants of these, whom
we have denounced to tbe country as having violated
the constitution in assassinating the Roman Repub-
lic—those whom we have declared as fallen, and
whom we have put out of ths pale of the law for a
flagrant act of high treason. 2. Because we cannot
accept as legitimate judges the creatures cf excep-

tion and circumstance, invested' with a sovereign
jud icial power by virtue of a violated constitution,
and on the appeal and convocation of the violators
themselves. 3. Because we are deeply convinced
that, by placing ourselves in the hands of our ene-
mies, we should fell into a judicial snare. The
government, in fact, would not allow any one to
plead, or to prove that it had violated the Constitu-
tion; it could not allow any one to prove its"crime ;
our defence would not be therefore posdhle except
qu the material facts of the 13th of June, facte ac-
complished by us in the full measure of cur rights,
in tbe order of our duties, and for which we could

not consent to justify ourselves any more than to
defend ourselves. 4. Because it appears to us
contrary to the Interest of our party, which is that of
Republican Europe, to deliver up our arms, and to
bury our efforts and onr propagandism in the cita-
dels of the counter-revolution, or to render them
fruitless byexiling them beyond sea : and that when
the French Republic—every people being under the
joke—would bare soon to fight its last battle against
traitors at home and the Cossacks abroad. Would
Mazzmi, Bern, Kossuth, and Garibaldi be more for-
midable to Austria at the bottom of her dungeons,
than in a foreign land, where their liberty «50uld

prepare them for future action ? Such are the
motives which command us not to surrender our-
selves—not to offer ourselves as a trophy to our
enemies. Would they not be happy, after having
gagged, ns, to again stifle the revolution, and to
enter into a contract over our bodies with old
Enrop?, which can only go to sleep to the rattle of
chains? We have been told that our resolution
Would be calumniated—-that it would be miscon-
strued, If that comes from our enemies, it concerns
us. but little-, if from onr friends, let them reflect
before they censure us. We tell tbcm all that if
it should ever happen to them to be thrown into
exile after performing a great doty, their liberty
will not appear to us a privilege, and we will not
accuse them of happiness.

•Ledbo Kollin, TIattier, Etiejwe Arago,
C. Biberolles, Martin Bernard, Lax-
dolphe, E. Madier de Montj au, Jun.'

The same journal publishes the following :—
'Canton of Vaud, O.t. 9.

'Citizen Editor,—We were of a different opinion
to that of onr friends at London and Paris on the
question aa to whether we should be oteseat at tbe
trial of the lO.h of October. We thought that it
was important to the Republican cause that all those
who participated in the incriminated demonstration
should go, and say again themselves/on the 10th of
October, in the face of the country, what they said
on the 15tb of June, that the government has vio-
lafed the Constitution. But as party men, and by a
spirit of discipline, vremust, as the minority, submit
ourselves to the opinion of the majority; we shall
not therefore appear at the trial. Salutation and
fraternity!

'Faux Pvat, Holland, (of Saone-et-Loire)
Bmchot, L. Avril Jaunot, Ernest
CffiURDEROT. '

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE OF
VERSAILLES.

Sitting of October 10.—The habitual tran-
qnilUity of Versailles has been hut little disturbed
by the trial which has just commenced there. In
order to guard against eventualities, the garrison
had been increased, and an imposing military
force was stationed in the interior of the Palais de
Justice, and in Vke prison, which is contiguous to it.
At eleven o'clock the judges estered and took their
seats, M. Barenger, the president, taking the chair.

M. Baroche, the Procureur-General, then wad
the decree of the Legislative Assembly of 10th
August lasf, which sent the parties implicated in the
attempt of the 13th June before the High Court of
Justice, and required the High Court to proceed
immediately to constitute itself.

After an address from the President, the court
retired to ballot for those who were definitively to
form the jury.

Immediately after the court bad retired, the
prisoner Hubert was brought in, guarded by two
gendarmes. He is a man of stout stature. The
long beard which covered his face, his bushy
eyebrows, his small but piercing eyes, and his pale
complexion, gave to his countenance an aspect of
harshness and resolution.

The President, addressing Huber, demanded
whether be was provided with a counsel ?—Hubert :
Ho, Monsieurle President.

The President: J, however, ordered you one.—
Huber : Yes, sir. bnt I wrote him telling him that
lie need not come.

The President: I am, therefore, compelled to
appoint you another. M- Hanssroann, a member of
the Versailles bar, will be chargrd to assist you—
Hubert : Allow me, Monsieur le President,—

The President: Y©a will be at liberty to prevent
your counsel from speaking, but my duty is to
appoint you one. It may happen that yoa may
stand in'need of his advice, and be must take bis
seat near you.—Huber : Allow me, Monsieur le
President, to explain the reason of my refusal, for
the information of the jury. The moral situation
which was made for ms at Bourges is so serious that
I cannot, without a want of delicacy, unite any one
here with me. I wish to defend my honour myself,
and for that purpose I have no need of a counsel.
For a man outraged in his honoar, and who demands
reparation, there is only one thing wanted—justice
and that I hope that these sentiments may be yours,
at all events they are mine. All that 1 demand is
the plain and simple truth ; my defence, therefore,
requires no legal talent. Besides, if I had wished
to confide the care of my defence to another, 1
Should not now be here ; 1 should have preserved
my liberty, which would have been dear to me wen
exile, since in France I have always been a captive.
But, no! When I knew that I had been basely
calumniated I travelled 200 leagues, and, notwith-
standing the certainty of being condemned to a
perpetual punishment, I did not hesitate for an
instant. And why ? Because the name I bear is
that of a honourable family—

The President (interrupting the prisoner) : The
jury in your cause has not yet beea drawn, and is
sot now present : your remarks ate therefore
useless.

At I'alf-past one the coart resumed, and the jury
designated by lot took their places.

The President: Accnsed, what is your name, age,
profession, place of birth, and residence ?—Huber :
My name is Louis Huber ; bat as to my residence I
cannot name any, as for fifteen years I have been
prosecuted, proscribed, or captive. When at times
I have bad an asylum, it has been nnder the roof
of a friend, and at times I have bad only the
sky—

The President: Your age and place of birth ?—
Huber: Thirty-five years; born at Wasselonne, de-
partment of tbe Bas Bhim.

The jurymen here severally took the oath pre-
scribed by the law.

The registrar then proceeded to read an extract
from the indictment, on the affair of the 13th of
May, which specially concerned Huber. It is as
follows :—

• Huber, a currier, condemned in 1838 to trans-
portation for political crimes, obtained his liberty at
the Revolution of February. A few days before the
15th of May he was named Governor of the Chateau
of Raincy. He was a member of the Central Com-
mittee of the Societe des Droits de I'Homme and
President of the Comite Centralisateur, which re-
placed the Club des Clubs ; and in this capacity it
is believed that he presided over the meeting wbich
took place on the 12th of May at Dourlans', bnt at
all events he was present : and it is certain that he
presided over the meeting of the 12th of May held
in the Orangery of the Tuileries. It was there de-
cided that all the clubs should adhere to the mani-
festo drawn op by Huber, and should proceed to
the Assembly to take part - in tbe demonstraticn in
favour of Poland. Tbe participation of Huber in all

these acts is proved in a bitter in the • Reforme* of
the 2nd August, written by him and addressed to
the committej of the "National Assembly charged to
make aa investigation into the events of May and
June. (This letter set .forth that Huber got up and
directed the demonstration , but that he had in-
tended it to be perfectly pacific. It added that
whilst he was preparing it, Barbes had in vain
sought after him to persuade him to postpone it.
The indictment ihen proceeded 0—The accused in
this communication alludes to a letter which he
wrote oa the 15th of May to Barbes, and which was
seized on a man named Landolphe, expressing the
desire that the demonstration should take place
without arms. But, though it declared that the
time bad not arrived, and that care should be taken
not to fall into a snare, it expressed the opinion
that arms should be taken on the first favourable
occasion. Besides, Huber himself bad caused it to be
decided on tbe evening of tbe 13th that, if attacked,
arms should besought and resistance offered. On
the 15th of May Huber left the Place de la Bastille
at tbe head of the demonstration, surrounded by
the delegates of clubs and banners. He left the
cortege on tbe place de la Concord , and half anViour
before the commencement of the sitting entered the
Assembly. The secretary-general of the queslure
caused him to be removed, but he returned as the
sitting was about to commence. Having been a
second time invited to withdraw, he stated that, if
tbe petition wbich he bore were allowed to be read
by him or the delegates, all would pass well; but
that if that were refused , there would be disorder.
The ' Moniteur* showed that after the invasion of
the Assembly, the reading of the petition, and the
speech of Blanqui, Huber ascended the tribune. It
appears, that at that moment he announced to the
President, M. Buchez, the intention of calling on
the crowd to withdraw. But the conditions of the
terms he laid down were these :—'I have been
promised,* he said, • that tbe people shall file off
before tbe tribune. 1 will die on the spot if this
promise be not fulfilled. I recommend the people
to withdraw, and we will pass before the tribune
two by two. The Assembly must know that three
hundred thousand citizens are watching it.' In the
midst of the tumult Huber again demanded that
room should be made in order that the people might
file off before tbe Assembly. Exhausted by his ex-
ertions, be was seized with a fit of fainting, which
lasted half an hour. On recovering he rushed to
the tribune, bnt before speaking he turned to the
President and insul ted him by look and gesture ; he
then cried, ' No decision is taken ! Well, then, I,
in the name of the people—of the people de-
ceived by the representatives, declare that
the National Assembly is dissolved 1' Cries,
vociferations, and indi>cribable confusion fol-
lowed these words. Huber afterwards went to a
corridor, where be consulted with five or six persons,
and wrote on a paper some words in pencil, saying.
• We have no time to lose!' He then re-entered
tbe Assembly, and showed to Barbes, who was in
the tribune, a piece of paper containing a list of
names, saying, * Do you know that ?' And on
Barbes replying in the negative, he said, ' Then they
have told you nothing !' A piece of paper stuck on
a pike was presented at the tribune. Huber toot it,
and, in a voice which pierced the clamour, again
cried, « The Assembly is dissolved !' Then, turning
to tbe President, he seized him by the collar, and
shook him violently; and said, ' You are no longer
anything here—go away with you !' After the
President left, and after the reading of tbe decree
of the factions, Huber for the third time proclaimed
tbe dissolution of the Assembly. A little later, when
the names proposed for the new government were
read, Huber cried, 'Let us go to the Hotel de
Ville!' He afterwards said to General Temp oure
commander-in-chief of the Grand Mobile, « General,
pay attention to what you are about to do; your
future prospects depend on it I There is no longer
any National Assembly, and I summon you to fol-
low me to the Hotel de Ville!' . On leaving the
Assembly, he climbed up the railing which surrounds
it, and announced to the crowd that the Assembly
was dissolved. At tbe moment at which he tra-
versed the ranks of tbe National Guard to proceed
towards tbe bridge, Captain Pouillaude, of the 10th
legion, asked him by what authority the National
assembly dissolved. «By the authority of the peo-
ple ?' said he. ' We are tbe people, and do not wish
for the dissolution of the Assembly !¦ answered tbe
captain , and at the same moment "arrested Huber.
But tbe crowd released him, and carried him beyond
the bridge. At about six o'clock in tbe evening,
Huber was arrested a second .time in the Rue
Coquilliere, at tbe earner of the Rue Jean-Jacques
Rousseau, by a witness named See, who had left the
Chamber, and who recognised him. He was taken
to tbe Mairie of the 4th arrondissement, but was
released by order of tbe mayor. In the evening, he
went to the house of one Moulin, 73, Rue de Faubourg
Montraavtre, where he resided, and stated to that
person that he did not know what had passed in his
head when he had declared the dissolution of the
Assembly. He then went out to get his beard cut
off. but never returned.'

The President said to the prisoner : . You will
reply, in the first instance, to the questions which I
shall address to you. You will then enter into such
explanations as you shall conceive necessary.

Huber : I shall not reply to your questions, Mon-
sieur le President, un til my moral as well as my
political situation has been determined. I wish to
explain, in the first place, why I refused having a
counsel. I refused it because a man of honour does
not require an advocate io defend his honour. I might
have taken one to prosecute my calumniators, but I
thought of my family, of my friends, of those who
bare participated in my misfortunes and in my
sufferings—their honour and mv own are united. It
is for that reason I came myself to defend our com.
mon honour. It is a duty which I am fulfilling ; it
is a debt which I acquit towards those who love me,
and I would not owe my justification to ibe talent of
an advocate. Oh! you will not repudiate me, you
who love me; you wdl love me still. Let my friend,
tetany family accept tbe sacrifice which I make of
my liberty as the expression of my sentiments on
their behalf , and to prove to them that I am still
worthy of them. My situation is such a cruel one
that on whichever side I turn , I find numerous ad-
versaries—some skilful, others pi tiless; Ibe first re-
garding me as a too-revolutionary republican ; tbe
others, obeying a sentiment which I shall not now
explain, incriminate my good faith, and call ray
political morality in question. The one attacks my
liberty, the others my honour. £ am, if I may be
allowed the expression, between the anvil and the
hammer. It is necessary that I should struggle
against my political friends—against those v\ho for
eighteen years have made use of my devotedness,
and have afterwards loaded me with outrages, so as
to compel me to retaliate. 1 have also suffered for
the last six months—I have also -suffered in this
struggle. I would have avoided it at the cost of my
blood and of tny life, but never at the cost of my
honour. I could not have strength for such a sacri-
fice. No one can accuse ise of egotism : all my life
has been one of sacrifice ; i have renounced all enjoy-
ment ; I have sacrificed my repose for the triumph
of democracy. But my courage will not go to the
length of renosmcirg the preservation of my honour,
which is also that of my family and of my friends.
I never asked for anything from my party. I should
have believed that, after having always served it
with devotedness, I should have at Ieas6 obtained
frorn it a Utile esteem and gratitude^ but no;
nothing has been respected in me—Bcitber my
character, nor my devotedness, nor mj Kssfortune.
To raise themselves in public opinion my adversaries
drag me through tbe mire, and now that 1 am in it
i cannot help disturbing it. But I will remain
calm; if there be emotion in my voice, there is
neither hatred nor bitterness in my heart. 1 have
suffered too much to nave the courage to bate- Ail
my illusions are destroyed ; all my sympathies are
crushed by a sentiment of distrust ; I dare not hold
out tbe band to the man whom I esteem for fear of
offending him. Do you know bow it is that my
heart has not broken? ft is because I hoped at
least that I should be allowed to defend myself on
the question of honour as on the political question.
It is the only favour wbich I ask of you ; otherwise
be without pity ; for when a man is in such a situa-
tion as mine he must justi fy himself or die. [The
prisoner displayed grett emotion as Le sat down ]

The President : Nowyou will answer my questions.
Huber then demanded that Raspail and Blanqir,

bis two principal accusers, with-Mourner, should be
called as witnesses.

The Procureur-General said j He should not there-
fore, call either Blanqui or Raspail.

Huber, with great animation, complained of this
refusal as an act of injustice.

The Procureur-Geueral here informed Huber that
he bad summoned the witness Mourner, who gave
evidence at Bourges, a* to the facts of which Huber
complains.

Tbe accused then proceeded to justif y himself
against a recent publication of Raspail, in which the
latter accuses bim of baring been the instrument of

an occult combination, and entered into long but
uninteresting explanations of bis conduct on May 15.
He concluded by again demanding that the persons
he had named should be called as witnesses.

The court adjourned at half-past five.

Sitting of Hth October.—The President took
his seat at half-past fen.

M. Buvignier, ex-representative, took his seat
near the prisoner, having been sent for by Huber to
act as bis counsel.

Huber rose, and, addressina the President said i I
hope the counsel you have officially ordered me will
not feel offended at my having refused his assistance,
and demanded that of another. It is not from any
doubt as to his talent, but because I wished to have
some one near me who bad known me.

The President : M. Buvignier,'! think it necessary
to call to your mind tbe provisions of article 311.

M. Buvignier: I came here at the request of my
friend Huber. I could not refuse him my assistance,
altheugh he certainly might have met elsewhere
with talent which would have been more useful to
him. In my opinion the prisoner ought to be per-
mitted to establish his morality, and to prove that
he has never f orf eited his honour. If he cleares
himself of that charge which was attempted to be
made against him at Bourges, and the bearing of
which is well known ; if he establishes that he was
wrongfully represented as bavin r belonged to tbe
police of the old government and to the secret police
of the provisional government, on the 15th of May,
it is evident that his position before the jury would
not be the same as if he did not prove those facts,
and It should remain in the minds of the jury that
that man who occupies an eminent position in the
democratic party bad betrayed it. On Monday last
a pamphlet was published by Raspail , in which he
again accuses Huber of having forfeited his honour,
and of having served in the police of Louis Philippe
and of the provisional government. You roust be
well aware how important it is for Huber to excul-
pate himself from this charge, since, if at a future
day, he should establish that on the 15th May he
had onlv entertained honourable intentions and such
as were favourable to public security, it would be of
immense interest to him that the ju ry should be con-
vinced that he had not played a disgraceful part ,
and that he bad not acted as an instrument of the
police.

After a speech in opposition fwm the Procureur-
General, the President says,' I do not think that the
presence of the condemned Raspail and Blanqui is
necessary to enable tbe jury to decide on the ques-
tion submitted to them, which have nothing to do
with your private quarrel. However, both the jury
and public opinion will count in your favour your
demand, and the manner in which you have insisted
on it. I will add that the presence of the witness
Mounier will give you tbe opport unity of explaining
yourself on the charge which as been brought against
it.

Huber : I respect the decision of the court ; but I
appeal to the jury and to public opinion to appreciate
my situation. " .., '

M. Dagheaux, restauratuer, deposed that be bad
been present at a democratic meeting at tbe Res-
taurant Dourlans, and that the question of manifesta-
tion in favour of Poland was there discussed ; but
the witness said that he did not now recognise the
prisoner as having been president at the meeting.

M. Danduran gave an account of tbe character of
the club Centralisateur, which, he said, bad for its
object tbe discussion of social questions. He de-
clared that , whenever a manifestation was spo en of ,
Huber always deprecated violence.

M. Lemansois-Deprey gave an account of the in-
vasion, asd said be did not see Huber take the utk-
sident by the collar, as he was accused of having done,
but Huber was much excited.

Huber said his excitemen t arose from the danger
to tbe Assembly.

M. Buchez was then called : Daring this de-
plorable scene of invasion a considerable time
elapsed. Blanqui and Raspail had spoken successively.
It may have been about half-past three when I per-
ceived Huber near me. I said to him—Huber, you
are not an enemy either of the Republic or the Na-
tionel Assembly ? He replied, No '.—Well, then , I
added, do all you can to get these people out, in
order that the Assembly may deliberat e, which it
cannot do no1*.—Try to get us turned out. (Tachez
de nous fa're meUre a la porte.) A rather long
period elapsed, and I saw Huber standing on a table
near the tribune, proclaim the dissolution of the
Assembly, and at the same time be displayed , stuck
on a walking-stick, a placard , bearing the incri p-
tien , 'The National Assembly is dissolved !' A
man then mounted on to the bureau , and said to me,
' Retire—you are nothing here.' But I was not
pushed or touched in front ; it was fro m behind , and
consequently I could not see those who pushed me.
As for Huber, I did not see him make any menacing
gesture at me, and it was not be who ascended the
bureau ; in fact , he could not , for, if I mistake not ,
he has a wound in his leg.

Huber : The placard which M. Buchez has re-
ferred to was remitted to me after I pronounced
the dissolution. For my own part , I was so con-
vinced of the necessity of doing that , that I resolved
on it in spite of the personal danger which might
en me to me. It was, I repeat, at the moment at
which I pronounced tbe dissolution that a man re-
mitted to me a placar d, * The National Assembly is
dissolved '.' But no one gave me the idea of the
dissolution. In the course of the sitting the disso-
lution was spoken of, but at that time I did not
think of i t ;  1 could not then have wished it. fur 1
did not then think that the dissolution would have
been for the advantage of the republic.

The President to M. Buchez ; From what you
and Huber have j ust said, it would appear that
there was a tacit accord between you. I think that
that arises from the fact that your idea was not
clearly expressed.

M. Buchez : I can only repeat what I have said.
I certainly believed that the invasion of the Assem-
bly was the result of an emwte, and that it was not
grave. (Slight murmurs.) When, with all the re.
sources which the government bad in its hands , I
saw (hat the emute was not dissipated , I believed
that the government abandoned its dull—(move-
ment)—and that it was necessary to act in its
place. Jt was on that account requisite forme to
go out. And; therefore, when I saw the place ec-
cupied by Huber, I considered- it an excellent
thing in itself, and as a lucky thing for me. (Mur-
murs.)

Huber (rising hastily, said with energy) : I pro-
test against these words.

Tbe Procureur-General to witness : Do you not
see that your dignity was compromised in being so
turned ou t ?

Huber (with a certain degree of violence) : It
was contrary to the interest and dignity of the
Assembly. No! you never said anything of the
kind to me, and besides it would have been impossi-
ble to have heard. I have stated my reason for
pronouncing the dissolution, and no one gave me the
idea of doing it. I had no other relations with you
than those of which I spoke yesterday. I only
begged of you not to cause the rappel to be beaten,
and I said to you, ' Let the people file off and the
salle will be evacuated.' I know that at that mo-
ment your embarrassment was extreme, and in
your situation I should have been embarrassed also.
But it is not true that you gave me tbe idea of the
dissolution, as you have caused it to be understood
—it is impossible. The National Guard was
arriving to fire on tbe people, and it was necessary
ts resist or fi> But the people could sot flv, and,
i« all parts, it was said that the arms deposited at
the Assembly should be seized, and that the .people
should defend themselves. On learning that yeu
hadeaused the ra/jpeZ to be beaten, lwst, greatly
annoyed, and said to you with a taenacinggesture,
' Yoa have deceived us—you promised not to have
the tappet beaten ; and yet it is beaten.'

The President; These details are useless. But I
think the witness should explain himself.

M. Buchez : I demand to be allowed to defend
myself, for my veracity is placed ia doubt. I do sot
reproach myself, and if I had to recommence, I
would act in the same way. (Movement.)

Huber (with energy) : I strongly protest against
M. Buchrz insinuation. Never did be say a word to
me about the dissolution : no, you never said any-
th ing of the kind to me; it would have been a dis-
grace to ycu if you had , I sbouid have blamed yon ,
for you should have displayed dignity. You want
to establish complicity with roe to excuse your cow-
ardice, (Painful sensation.)

M. Mounier was the next witness called, He said <
Before the revolqrion of Februar y I was in no way
connected with politics. After the revolution I went
to see Caussidiere, whom I had known from my
childhood. I found him.surrounded by Sobiierand
a number of other persons whom I did cot know.
I was afterwards employed by Caussidiere to s»arcb,

'
in company with tbe chief of tbe municipal police,
in the archives for sundry documents. The firs t
which I met with were connected with Caussidiere,
and were signed « Pierre.' On examination we

were soon convinced that the signature was that of
an individual who was secre tary to Caussidiere.
For the space of a week I saw this man near
Caussidiere, without his being allowed to know that
the papers in question bad been seen. We alter.
wards found the letter which contained offers of
service. Caussidiere assembled his friends and
those of that individual at the Luxembourg. At
first , he wished to deny his signature,.but after a
time he was overcome by his feelings , and confessed
all and begged for mercy. I was then named Se-
cretary.General of tbe Prefecture of Police, as re-
constituted on the 24th February. I could no longer
con%ue my examination of the papers, which were
entrusted to another person. After the 15th May,
I gave in ray resignation at the same time as Caus-
iidiere, but X was retained in office by M. Trouvc
Chauvel, doubtless because I was found to have
some aptitude for business. On the 2d June, some
letters and a repor t were brought me, copies of
which I sent to Bourges. Those documents bore
the signature of Huber. I do-not know his hand-
writing. When M. Trouve Cfcauvel was replaced by
M. Ducoux , I was dismissed , but was afterwards
named director of the day police.

Huber : Did you not persuade Caussidiere to
detain me in London ?—Mounier : Never. For
your interest I request you not to press rae for an
answer.

Huber : What do you roean-for ray interest ? ]
fear nothing. I ask you whether Caussidiere did
not reply to a communication yon made to him—
« Do not be under any uneasiness, he has not the
money with which to return to Bourges?'

Mouuicr ; I solercnly affirm that be did not. 1
have now the letter which he wrote me. I regret
much beine obliged to present it , but I must do so.

Huber : Does the wi tness consider that I was the
agent of the police of royalty ?—Mounier : I do not
know it. What I can say is, that you were employed
by the police while I was at the P.-efectore.

Huber : I beg to ask the witness whether be con-
sidered me an agent of the fallen government when
he came to give evidence at Bourges ? And , if he
thought so, why did he wait for eight months
before saying so, and leave me at liberty for that
time to exert all mv influence ?

The witness did not reply to this question unti l
told by the President to do so.

Mounter •. You ask me why I bad not revealed
(he facts sooner. The reason was that I was func-
tionary of the police, and as such I thought it my
duty to respect the secret of things which had taken
place before I was so. My conduct, perhaps, may
not be considered poli tic, but it has been serious.
I have no relationship with Caussidiere, but 1 have
long been a friend of his, and I know him to be an
honest man , but I have never taken part with him
against you.

Tbe court adjourned at six o'clock.

Sitting of Octoher 12.—The President or-
dered Mounier to be called into court.

The witness retired , after answering some further
interpellations from.the prisoner tending to establish
that Huber had in no way sought to lead Raspail to
the bead of the manifestation, as he had been accused
by him of doing.

Huber then demanded of the President that two
letters might be read , one of which had been ad-
dressed by Louis Blanc to him , and the other by
him to Louis Blanc. ',

The President having given his sanction, the
prisoner read the letters, which were not of different
inter est to justify their insertion in this report.

After an address to tbe jury from the Avocat-
Gsneral,

The President called on the prisoner for his
defence, when

Huber rose and spoke at some length , but ap-
peared more anxious to defend his honour fro m the
charge, of being a spy than to escape conviction on
the facts.

M. Buvignier then made some observations on
behalf of the accused,

The President summed up the case, and tho jury,
after retiring to deliberate , returned a verdict of
' Guilty ' by a maj.m'ty of more than twenty-three
votes.

The court then retired to deliberate on the sen-
tence, and on returning after a short delay, de-
clared that the prisoner Huber was condemned to
transportation. The accused received this an-
nouncement with a cry of ' Vive la Repubh que !'

Sittixg of Octobek 13.—The trial of tho parties
imp licated in tho affair of June 13 was begun on
Saturday. More interest appeared to be excited
than was shown in tho trial of Huber, and the
court was very crowded soon after the doors were
opened. A great number of tho friends and rela-
tions of the prisoners wcro present. '

At about cloven o'clock, the . prisoners, to tho
number of thirty, were introduced , and about half-
past the president and the other ju dges took their
scats, and the names of prisoners present were
called over as follows-.—V.E. Chipron, aged 32,
plater,Paris ; L. E. Andre, aged 2$, aroca t, Paris ;
E. A. Dufelix, ?ged .39, employe, Paris ; A. N.
Lebon , aged 42, no profession , Paris ; A. Baunr ,
aged 50,'ltommodolettvcs, Paris ; A. J. Lnnglois,
aged 30, Paris ; J.B.C. Paya , aged 40, Paris ; A.
Bureau , aged 39, editor of the Democmik Pacijique ;
S. Commissaire, aged 27, representative, Paris ; F.
Sutchet, aged 37", representative, Paris ; J. L.
Maignc, aged 32, representative, Paris ; S. Farjrin-
Fayolle, aged 38, representative , Paris ; V. Pilhes,
aged 31, representative, Paris ; J. B. G. Danicl-
Lamazierc, aged 31, representative, Paris ; C.
Bocb, aged 25, representative, Paris ; L. L. Vnu-
thicr , 34, representative, Paris ; J. M. J. Deville,
aged CI , representative, Paris ; O.F. Gamhoii , aged
30, represen tative, Paris; J.P.A. Lbrion, aged 44,
representative, Paris ; J.A. Guinard , aged 50, ex-
colonel of the artillery of the national guard ,
Paris ; A.L. Acluutrc, aged 30, ex-captain of tho
nntiouel guard , Paris ; S. Delalnvyc, aged 37, archi-
tect, Pan's ; J. li. JUcrliot , dit Jfcrillo, aged 33,
Maubc, ex-captain of the artillery of the national
guard , Paris ; A.F.M. Fraboulot do Chalcndnr,
aged 48, ex-captain of the artillery of tho national
guard , Paris ; L. A. Vernon , aged 39, ex-licutenant
of the artillery of the national" guard, Clicby ; V.
Angelot, aged 37, watchmaker, Matignollcs ; M. A.
A. 'Lcmaitre, aged 3S, hommo do Tettres, Paris ;
H. J. Forostier, aged 03, born at St. lJomingo,
artist, colonel of the 6th legion of tho national
guard, Paris ; C. Schmitz, aged 30, architect, ex-
captain of tho artillery of the national guard ,
Paris.

The names of those in default were also called
over; they avo . thirty-eight in number, as
follows : J.P.P. Servient, aged 5G, professor of
mathematics, Paris ; J.N.L. Songcon, aged 31,
avocnt, Paris; U. Morel , aged 29, shoemaker,
Paris ; E. M. de Montjau , Jun., 31, avocnt, Paris ;
Tossicr Duinotay, aged 3i, jou rnalist, Paris ; 0. F.
Fardigon, editor of the Fratc Rc}niblique, Paris ; E.
Bonnot Duverdier, aged 24, medical student, Paris ;
A. Maillard , aged 31), clerk, Paris ; J.C.E. Cojur-
de-Roy, aged 24. medical student, Paris ; C. llibey-
rollcs, chief editor of the Reforme, Paris; A. A. Ledru
Itolliu, aged 40, representative, Paris ; V. Consi-
dcraut, reprcsentntive, editor of the Democratic
Pacijique, Pans ; Boichot, aged 29, representative,
Paris ; E. Rattier, aged 29, representative, Paris ;
F. Jannot, representative, Paris ; Felix Pyat, aged
38, representative , Paris ; E. Arago, aged 45, chef
deb ataillon of the 3rd legion of national guard ;
Perier, lieut. col. of the national guard of Belle-
ville ; J.L. Villain, aged 38, cx-president du comite
do da la Societe des Droits de 1'Hommo , Paris ;
T. Kcrsausie, aged 50, ancicn officier do cavalcric ;
E..I5oyer, representative, Paris ; O. 'Pfliegcr , aged
32, representative, Paris ; L. Arri l, represen tative,
Pat-is ; M. Bernard, aged 40, representative, Paris;
O. Kcenig, aged 52, representative, Paris ; G.
Itougeot, representative, Paris ; Monand, represen-
tative, Paris ; F. Landolplio, aged 40, representa-
tive, Paris; J. Ilofer, aged 44, representative,
Paris ; E. : Kopp, aged 32, representative, Paris ;
A. Anstott, aged 39, representative; Paris ; Dolland ,
representative, Paris ; F. J. Cautagvel , aged 39,
representative, Paris ; V. Ileitzmnn, aged 33, re-
presentative, Paris ; J. Lcchevalier, editor of the
Trikmt des P-euples, Paris ; C. Delescluze, aged 39,
editor of tbe devolution Democratique et iSociale,
Paris ; T. There, editor of tho Vruie Ilepubluiuo ,
Paris. 1

When ibe calKag over the names bad been con-
•ckded, tb« president announced that if any of the
•prisoners ot- their counsels had any exceptions to
¦take .to tbe trial {proceeding, it was now their time
to do so.

Gaiabon rose and protested against the compe-
tency of the court, on the ground that the consti-
tution had been violated by the government, that
consequently no tribunal /constituted by it could be
legal, and that the fj igb Court bad therefore no con-
stitutional existence.

M, Madier do Monjau, the counsel of limine,
maintained tbe incompetency of some members
of tho councils-general called on ' to f orm part of
tbejury.

The court retired to deliberate, u 'n^ after a short
time returned and delivered its Ju dgmeiit , over-
ruling the objections and declaring its ' competency.

The President, addressing" the pv, 'sonevs, told
them that ho should proceed to call i >n them by
name, to demand their respective nai nes> a"cs>residences, and professions. Chipvon was tu0 fil'st
called, and ho refused to answer, allcia % as llis
reason that lie did not recognise the compel 'en°y of
the eoui't. A similar course was adopted in - 'u<tfcs*
sion by Dufelix, Lebon, Beaune, Lan«lois, A ll;'l'°"

Bureau , Commissaire, Sutchet, Paya, largm-
Fayolle, Pilhes, Lamaziero, Vauthicr , Devillo,
Louvio, Guinard, Achintre, Delahaye, Mcrliot,
Maubc, Fraboulot, de Chalendar, Vernon, Angclot,
Lcmaitre, Fovestier, and Schmitz, some of them
prefacing their replies with short observations.

The indictment was then commenced, but as tbe
whole of it could not be read in that sitting, the
court adjourned at six o'clock, to complete it on the
following day.

Sitting of October 14.—The pvesident did not
take his scat until twelve o'clock QU Sundivy.

The proceedings commenced with the reading of
the remaining part of the indictment—a document
of monstrous length—stuffed with, as monstrous
lies and misrepresentations.

After the reading of the indictment the registrar
proceeded to read the charges against each separate
individual confining himself however to those against
the prisoners present.

The prisoner Chalendar made some explanations
respecting previous condemnations he had incurred,
and endeavoured to show that they were political.
He complained that they were mentioned otherwise
in tho indictment in order to injure him. The ac-
cused Chipron refused to answer the president's
questions. The accused Andre, said there was no
ground for the charges made against him, but he
would give explanations subsequently. Dufelix said
he renewed the protest made by Gambon, that he
considered the constitution audaciously violated,
and that ho refused to answer. Napoleon Lebon,
declared he would answer no question , for the
present. Baune made a similar declaration.
Langlois, of the Revolution f iemocratiqac ct Soctak,
and Bureau, of the Democratique Pacif ique, said tll CJ'
would .answer the charges against them when the
evidence should bo brought forward. The accused
Paya said that all the magistrates who had taken
part in that prosecution had violated tho code of
criminal instruction. He had answered the exami-
ning magistrate, because be thought bis arrest was
the result of an error, but as be hot saw that it was
intended to condemn him, he would answer nothing.
He would observe, however, that the indictment
charged him with having been prosecuted twenty-
seven times for offences of the press under the
monarchy, but that did not prove that he was at
the Conservatoire des Arts ct Mutiers on the 13th
of June. He, however, admitted his repeated pro-
secutions under tho monarchy, and gloried in them
but he was novor condemned in those prosecutions
when tried before the jury.

The President then proceeded to tbe category of
representatives of the people. He asked the ac-
cused Sergeant Commissaire if he was accustomed
to attend the meetings of the Rue du Ilasard ?

Commissaire : I have nothing to answer on that
subje ct, i will only observe that the indictment
falsely charges mo with having written a ridiculous
letter ; the"author of it has committed a gross
blunder, for he pretends that the letter was
written in German, and I know nothing of that
language.

The President : -Wove you at the meeting of 13th
Juno in the Rue du Ilasard ?

Commissaire ;I will not answer at present.
President : Did you sign the manifesto to the

people and the appeal to the army ?
Commissaire returned no reply, and sat down.
The accused Suchet and Maignc were then ques-

tioned, but refused to answer.
The President recommended tho prisoners to

answer for their own sakes, and explained to them
that the object of the interrogatories was to fix tho
attention on the charges against each of them ,
that tltcy; might be proved or disproved by the
evidence.

Notwithstanding tbe president's appeal, the
accused Fargin-Fnyollc, Pilhes, Daniel Lnmazicrcs,
and Boch, on being separately questioned, positively
refused to answer. Vauthicr said he would give ex-
planation s at a later stage of tho proceedings.
Deville said he would sccept no questions for tho
present. Gambon stated that he persisted in the
protest he had made ; but he declared that the pro-
secution 'was tho most iniquitous ever instituted
against a man , as he was accused for a speech
he had delivered in the tribune of the Assembly as
a representative of the people. Louriou said that
for his part he was disposed to answer , though ho
felt unwilling to separate from his friends. lie
would, however, not answer any questions res-
pecting the alleged plot, so that ho would not inter-
fere with the system they bad adopted. He then
said that he knew nothing of the meetings in tbe
Rue do Raune, thfit he did not sign the protest of
the 13th June, that he knew notlung ofthe placards
stuck up on the 13th June in the vicinity of tbe
Conservatoire, and he denied that he had been to the
Conservatoire that day.

Tho President then said that he would proceed to
inteiTOflvito the accused of the national guard. In
answer to bis questions, Guinard said lie would
keep back nothing of what ho' had done in the
affair of the 13th June , but like his friends would
postpone his exp lanations for the present. The ac
cused Achintre said ho would not say what he did
at the Conservatoire. Dolabnyo said that he was
at the Conservatoire with thirty-eight others who
wore released, but be would not answer for the
present. Fraboulo t, Vernon , Angolot, Mcrilot,
Mom be, refused to answer. Lemaitvo said ho was
accused on the cancans of tho old woman his por-
tress, and because ho was a socialist who bad
thought and still thought that the constitution had
been violated. Forostier said he would not give any
explanations until after hearing the evidence , when
the truth against him would be known. Schmitz
refused to answer.

At this stage of tbe proceedings tho court ad-
journed ; the president previously observing that
the prisoners would bo able to reflect before the
next morning on the inconveniences of the system
they had adopted.

Sitting op Octobbu 15.—The accused again re-
fused on Monday to answer tbe questions put to
them. The case of tho accused Chipron was then
gone into, his depositions at the preliminary inves-
tigations benur read to the jury.

It appears from these that Chipron was one of the
republican committee who signed the proclamation
that appeared in the Paris jo urnals ; he was present
ai the manifestation when it was d ispersed.
Chi pron has always refused to state how he cs-
canctl at that time. Divers documents found in his
lodgings were read ; they were the same that
appear in the acto d'accusation , and are attributed
to the democratic committee on the elections.

The accused Andre was then examined. He was
vice-president of the Democratic Socialist Com-
mittee of twenty-five, and was scon at the Conser-
vatoire tics Arts ct Metiers on tho 13th of June.
Several documents seized in his lodgings were also
read.

The accused Lebon was also scon at tbe Con-
servatoire des Arts et Metiers on the 13th of June.
He was also a member of the democratic socialist
committee , and was a participator in its acts.

The accused Dounc was a member of the Com-
mittee of twenty-five and is specially stated to have
distributed the circulars of the democrat socialist
committee, at whoso sitting onj tho evening of the
13th of June he was present.

Srmso of October 15.—The court reassem-
bled yesterday at half-past ten. It was crowded.
On entering, the accused saluted their relatives and
friends.

I he president observed that , as the accitfed re-
fused to answer, he, in tfie exercise of his discretio-
nary power, would ovd« tbe interrogatories of tbe
pri soners bv tlm examining magistrates to be rea l .

The registrar then read the interrogato-y of the
accused Chipron. When he concluded ,

The President said : It result* from this, that
you , Chipron , were a member of the Committee of
Twenty-Five , and that numerous papers of a political
character were seized in your house. It also appears
that you deny being present , as declared by the wit-
ness Toussenel, at the meeting; wbich took place on
the 11th June in the of fices of the democratic
Pacif ique, It further appears that you supplied that
journal with the declara tion of the committees in-
serted in the journal s of the 13th , that you were on
that day in the Rue du Hasard, No. 0, as also at
the demonstration, and at the Conservatoire des
Arts ct Metiers , where you lost a card bearing your
name ?
; Chipron remained seated , and took no notice, as
if Ibe president bad not spoken to htm.

The Procureur-General then read the papers found
at the residence of Chipron.

These papers were placed before Chipron to see
if be recognised them, but he refused to look at them
and to answer any question.

Theintenoicatorj' of Andre was next read, and the
president told him that he was accused of haviti<r be-
longed to tbe Committee of Twenty-Five , of having
taken part in the demonstration of J3th June. The
form of the oath imposed on socialist democrats, was,t he president added, fou nd at his residence, as also
thB inmuscrijit of tho mmd'e to to the people mib-
lish eil in the democratic journa l.

Andre said , he had in timated that ha was prepared
to gi ve explanations , but , as the other acens-.d had
decided that they would not do so until after their
examination of witnesses, he mast conform to the
decision , although it rendered his situation mo e
difficul t.

The Procureur-General then read tbe documents
eannected with the charge against Andre.

The Procureui'-General expressed bis opinion that
tbe proceedings of such a meeting were the origi n of
the organisation ot the Committee of twenty-five.

The registrar then read the interrogatory of the
prisoner Dufelix.
_ The President : According to tho interrogatory
just read, tbe prisoner 'Dofelix made part of the
Committee of ttvonfy-five . and it was he who, atthe head of fifty or sixty men, went, armed w 'th amusket, to pillage the shop of the gunsmith Lepage.m the Rue Hourg l'Abbe. l b '

The interrogatory of tho prisoner Lebon was then

The President : It results from thpTTi^ ~—"
ries that Lebon belonged t ^ the I£23?*iSocialist Committee , without forminJ Z of H?Committee of twenty-five ; that he was J L th

?the insurgents at the Conserva£/ J»letter wnttten by him the prisoner S„S' f n " *

Tbe interrogatories of the prisoner "Ron.,*then read, from which it appellZ fe «?
was a member of the Committee of SSithat bo freuded at tbe Club of the S\\Z 52. 1° *in the Rue de Sevres ; that he nsudly iuth t'culars of tbe Socialist Committee , and that h V< "
present on the evening of the Htft Sbf J^Jin the Rue du Ilasard, and that in the Uue (•" fHeron. c ^otl*

The interrogatory of Langlois, editor of «i„Atepfo, was next read. ot the
The President observed that the facts of the \mPrrngatory might be summed up as follows -.nTtformed part of the meeting which took place on rKmorning of the 11th June in the offices of the ikTcrafts Pacjiqiic ; and aftenrards that irhich was Kon the evening of the same day, in the ofiiccs of 55Icuplc. lie admits, also, that be Wfc.„t lo !meeting in the Rue du Ilasard , but that he was m*among the number of members admitted. ]v«letters were, it appeared , also seized , at tl.eoffice 0fthe Peuple, dated from Rome, and written bv l)0dato Danmon, one of the editors, and the n«m"bcr ° ofthe î  of the 12th and 13th Juno conta ed hevarious appeals to insurrection which have bemalready frequently alluded to.
The «« interrogatories" of Bureau and Pay* we-then read, af ter which
The Clerk next read the interrogatory of SevMant

Commissaire, and tbe president said it appeared
that tbe accused was at the meeting of tbe ,M0Q-
tagne, Rue du Ilasard , and that he had formed part
of the column which proceeded to the Conserva-
toire. It further appeared that he bad hastily re-
turned in a cab to his residence to change his
clothes, after which he returned to tbe Conserva toire.
It was likewise shown that he was tbe author of a
letter bearing his signature on the events of Bava-
ria, which had been seized at Landau, in that
country.

After the interrogatory of Suchet had been read,
The President announced t hat another accused,

named Maillaird , hid given himself up, aud that he
would be interrogated.

Tbe accused , having been brought in , declared his
name to be Alexis Maillard , bis Ke thirty, a clerk by
profession, and his residence in Paris.

The President asked if he accepted the ease iu
tbe state in which it was?

The Accused sai I he would do what his co-accused
had done. He added that his advocate was M,
Madier de Montjau.

The President asked him if he had hot been a
member of the Committee of twenty-five ?

The Accused answered that , having adopted the
system of his co-accused , be would reply after hear-
ing the witnesses.

From his interrogatory, which was then read, it
appeared that he had been a member of the Com-
mittee of twenty-five, and that two papers had been
found at his lodgb gs, one the manuscript of the Ad-
dress to tbe People, published on the 11th June , the
other a letter from Butain , announcing that he had
rented for the meeting of the 11th the riding-school o£
Peltier.

The " intevrrgatones of Maigne, Fargin , Fayolle,
Pilhes, Lamayieres, Bocb, Vauthicr, and Deville,
were then read ; after which the court adjourned.

Sitting of Octobeu 16—The court sat as
usual at a quarter to eleven. Two tables were laden
with muskets, swords, porcder, &c, taken at the
lodgings of the divers prisoners. Conspicuous were
Boichot's uniform and Uattier's hat.

The regis'ra> s continued to read the depositions
of the accused at their preliminpry examination.

Atoubet was a major in the artillery legion, aud
was at the Conservatoire. When tbe troops came
up he changed bis uniform in » wine shop.

Fraboulet de Bhalendea, was an artillery com-
mander of the Bati guolles legion , who was also pre-
sent at Conservatoire.

Tbe accnsed r oresticr was colonel of tbe Oth
legion ; h/J was aware before the 13th of what was
to take place on that day . He said he would go
with his legion. On tbe 13th be gave the order for
assembling of tbe legion, but the order was badly
executed.

The accused Schmiz was cr.ptain of artillery. Ua
was presid ent ot the permanen t executive committee
of the delegates of the Oth legion. He assisted the
manifestation of the 13th June, which he owned to
havin g organised.

The court then proceeded to bear testimony as to
general facts.

Twelve privates belong ing to tbe 17th Regiment
of tbe Liti P, in garrison at Lyons, have been con-
victed by cour t-martial , held in that city, of having
taken pare ni th  the insurgents in the movement
of tbe 13th of June. One of these men was sen-
tenced to ten years' imprisonment in irons, and tbe
otbe,rs to imprisonment vary ing from five years to
fifteen days.

' When we announced some days ago,' says tbe
' Sfmap hoiv.d e. Marseilles of tbellih inst.,—'The
arrival of M. Daniel Manin , t-x-l'resident of tbe
Republic of Venice, we were far from foreseeing
that a dreadful misfortune would visit the hon.
refugee. M. Manin , who had retired among us with
his family, has sustained a cruel loss in the person
of bis wife, who died , on Tuesday ni ght , of an
attack of cholera . Her death cau sed yesterday a
most pain ! ul impression in our city.'

Legislative Assembly.— Report of thr Cost-
MiTTEE on the Roman Qupstion.—In the Legis-
la tive Assembl y on Friday, M. Thiers, in the name
of tbe committee on tbe subject of credits demanded .
for the f xpense of the expedition to Rome, read his (
repor t on that subject. The report , as was ex pected,,
full } approves of the object of the expedition , and I
the manner in which it was carried into effect. M..
Thiers was frequen tly interrupted by the Lttft . This.s
interruption increased when M. Thiers endr-avouredd
to prove that tbe. Constitution bad not been violatedd.
M.Thiers declared , in the course of tbe report , thabt
tbe Commit tee considered the Pope's moluproprino
as the fivst teal advantage that bad been gamed byiy
the expedition , and he thought that all truly liberalal
men ought to congratulate .themselves upon it. M<1<
Victor lliigo was the only member of the committeeec
on Rowan affairs who protested against the reportr l
of SI. Thiers.

Paws, Tuesday.—SIixisterial Crisis—\UA <
are in tbe midst of a ministerial crisis.

The Presiden t of the Republic wrote yesterday ti t
M. 0. Barro t to inform him that government coukil
not abandon the l!ne of policy adopted in the lettette
he had written to M. Ed gar Ney, aud that therefotfoi
tbe conclusions of M. Thiers' report could not t t
accepted by it .

The Council of Ministers assembled , and fttl
course advised by the President of the Republic wiwi
followed . The note of the President of the R R
public was. it is said, to have appeared in tl tl i
' Moniteur ' this moniinp, but it dors not. In tl til
evt'uiug, M. de Fdlloux, hearing what tbe decisidsic
of the council had been , sent in his resigna tion. '¦
the afternoon , sev ral representatives met in one ne
the committee-rooms of the Assembly, and beibei ;
all firm adherents of the President , endeavoured ed
bring round M.M. Mote, Thiers , and ij ioglie , e,
aban don the stand ihey had taken on the memo;
propria, but they declined doing so. Thus b t.
breach between the President of the Republic aic a t
the par ty of reaction is complete.

The ' Assemblee Rationale ' says that Geneene:
Rulhiere resigns also in consequence of M. \U
Falloux's resignation.

Tbe ni ght has been spent in active attempts As
the p.irt of certain members of tbe mnj orityrityr
Change the President's mind , but vlie result can cam
be doubted a moment.

GERMANY.
Alliance of the German Tyrants.—Berber"

Oct. 10.—Yesterday's letter contained a few ew si
tences explanatory of the; telegraphic despatch itch
warded at a late hour, announcing the ratificaificai
(by the king) of the Austro-Prussian Convenlven lii
originall y signed at Vienna , on the 30th Sep 'cirn'cmr,
by Prince Sebwartzmberg and M. ds iSernSernm
(Prussian envoy). Ten days were allowed fori for :
Berlin ra tifications , which period exp ired ye! yei !
slay inclusivel y. It appears that the question lion i
mined to the consideration and approbation oon 0)
Council of Administr a tion of the Trip 'e Lea Leaf

was long an d maturel y d«ba»e'i ; and , being png pi)
the vot e, was agreed "to by a'l lb-: pleirpoientisentiti
excepting three , namely, Oldenburg, Dsitvi \;<] U
(Darmstani). and the Tliuri ngian llou-es (G» (0 5
Weimar, &c.)  A large majority was cnns.iQus.iQm!
iii favour of ,vppr </ iitig the iai .fualu.ti, w hich iicb 3 3
Sehleiniiz conveyed to Sans Souci last evening ivmg i
tie documents having received the Kin g's sigmsi gimi
they were forwarded last night by special messmessis
to "Vienna. The next step will be the nominom 'uii
of'the four Plenipotentiaries (two from each snbh subb
ing party), who will form the double ' dualisiualisnr
Provincial Council of Administration , and and I
after exchanging their full powers at Ffankfotnkfont
proceed to accept tbe resignation of tbe Arc Arc c
John, aud of his Miuv^eta , and vntt iovWiwivWiwrc
surae all the attributes of central adminlstmnlstst
in so far as regards matters coming within Uuin th ilii
dkiionof the old Diet.

(Continued to the Seventh pan e.) .)
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THERE IS 2fO PEACE.
(From The Reasoncr.)

Preach not to me of war's decease
While priest or despot reigns !

Ob, sanctify the sword to peace
But first strike off our chains.

Men lack their rights—thought is not freeAnd mind, all-saving mind 
Kingly caprice and fantasy

Its eagle pinions bind.
ITe have the power of act and word •We can do all, or say; '
And need not batt le's trenchant swordTo win for truth its wav.
But , peace • my friends, while Poland's ghostIs urncd in northern snows !And Hungary, her cause now lost,

"Writhes under Cossack blows.'
Would ye have peace, while Ifilan feels

The bayonet at her throat,
And bleeds beneath the iron heels

Of Pandour and of Croat ?
¦While Tenice, glorious Venice! weeps

Amidst ber weeping waves;
And Austria's felon banner sweeps

Above her martyr-graves ?
While Home sin&s down, in fiery rain,Tovn, mangled, crushed by force,And faithless Fr ance, and bigot Spain

Piles arms upon her corse ?
While Naples is a den of thieves-

Pope, long, and priestly crew ?
'Tis scarcely mercy which bereaves

Tbe axe of its great due!
Look , England, o'er tbe western sea

Bebold a haggard land.
Wouhlst thou have peace twixt ber and thee 1

Raise justice on her strand.
Peace ia no common weed to bloom

O'er just men's blood-stained graves ;
Peace wiU not blossom in the gloom

Which shrouds a land of slaves.
* * *

The woes which other lands have wenched,
My soul no longer bears ;

I cease—for passion's fire is quenched
In Erin's bitter tears.

Yes tell me not thai war shall end
Where priests or despots be:

The sword is sacred to Mend,
More sacred to set free.

Octobers, ISiO. Ecgese

Educational Economy ; or. State Educati on
vindicated from the obj ections of the Votaries
of Voluntary ism. By Thomas Emebt.
London : Arthur Hall and Co., 25, Pater-
noster-row. Leicester : J. Burton, Hay-
market.

!This pamphlet is by the author of the Prize
Essay on " Crime," noticed in the Star of
Saturday last, and may be considered as sup-
plementary to that work. In thePrize Essay
Mr. EiiEur set himself to tbe task of showing,
that "Ignorance is the Parent of Crime ;"
and he concluded his arguments by enforcing
the necessity of a sound system of secular
^National Education. In the pamphlet before
us the Author reviews and answers the objec-
tions to State Education, and, in our opinion,
does so most successfully. He thus forcibly
pictures

THE POWER rOU EVIL , OF EVIL CIBCTTMSTASCES.
Concentrations of numbers in our cities and towns

—though affording facilities for co-operation in intel-
lectual pursuits—present fearful illustrations of
vicious education and example. Thousands of human
beings are huddled together, commingling in immor
alitv, and imparting a zest to each others' depraved
appetites. Here are tbe prolific conditions for the
inordinate exercise of the inferior propensities, to tbe
sacrifices of the moral susceptibilities, and the ren-
dering of the intellect subservient to this animal
ascendancy. Children are doomed to receive their
earliest impressions from beings, whose lives are
devoted to mere animal gratification. Designs of
guilt are made familiar to the rising generation, and
the cunning and despatch evinced in their execution
by matured delinquents, are proof of a dreadful dis-
tortion of mind. Tbe skill imparted aud acquired,
by vicious example and constant excitement in city
life, is apparent when contrasted with criminal prac-
tices in the agricultural districts. Our modern
Blasts and youthful Jingos—the denizens of Saint
Giles, and the heroes of Hog-lane—mnst be allowed
to have attained a greater proficiency in villany than
country offenders and juvenile apple stealers.

He thus powerfully argues
THE UXIYEBSAI. BIGHT OP EDTjCATIOX.

From the natural equality of condition and capa-
city at birth, I infer that every member of the human
family has a right to the best education known at the
time, as a necessary qualncation for tbe enjoyment
of existence, and the proper performance of the busi-
ness of life. Tbe human being at infancy is suscep-
tible of impressions which sltsil tincture and modif y
the events of his future career ; he is capable of
bang the victim of vicious associations, the effects of
xrhwh may prove his enrse through life, or of being
the happy recipient of a direction to his faculties,
which shall, in a great measure, lead to tbe develop-
ment of those qualities and characteristics which
should distinguish him as an intellectual and moral
being- * * , *
Itis the du'y of government to provide the best edu-
cation for every individual, as a guarantee that tbe
rights of the individual are appreciated—that all
available means are emplojed in cultivating the
capacities of human nature—that every one possesses
the requisite equipment in. tbe struggle for happiness
—that each snail have a fair start in tbe world—that
the probabilities of success are, as far as practicable,
proportio.'sliscd—and that any loss of prize, or depri-
vation of pleasure, shall not occur through any
avoidable personal disqualification.

In answer to that class of political econo-
mists who question the wisdom of State legis-
lation for the furtherance of popular educa-
tion, and who argue that education is one of a
class of questions which, although belonging
to society, do not rightly come within the
legislative province of Government, Mr.
Emery happ ily observes :—"If civil govern-
ment is to he limited in its operations to the
correction of human conduct, it is to a consi-
derable extent shorn of its legislative office.
Government in this sense has nothing to do
"bnt to devise and execute schemes of punish-
ment for evil. It has no authority to do good
that evil may not come. It is the avenger of
the wrong, without the power to promote the
right, it is an instrument blindly battling
with effects—the victim of its own helplessness
—the hangman of society." He adds :—" Is
it a wise economy that Government should he
restricted in its movements to the repression
of evil, and the immediate good required
l>y society be left to sectional legislation or
total neglect % "

He thus argues for
STATE EDUCATION *.

I would entrust tbe business of educat ing the
¦people to the present comparatively irresponsible
government, notwithstanding tbe fears and objec-
tions of some as to the powerful machine we should
place in the hands of an ambiguous agent. The
panderings of government instructors might exert a
temporary influence in upholding religious establish-
ments and oppressive political institutions ; but
lessons in Church of England Catechisms, and par-
tizan politics, could not be taught the people with-
out placinir in their bands the handles with which
they might work out other objects. The rudiments
*»f learnin<r acouired bv State pupils might be as-
sociated with political and theological error, but
the stimulus given to mind would constitute the
possibilitx that ultimately the wheat might be sepa-
rated from tbe chaff. Bigots in religion might be
multiplied, and State-politicians manufactured to
order ; and better so than the populace remain the
dead height as the espoasers of no pnnciplcs-ihe

advocates of bo party ;-too ignorant to bold

opinions for the exercise of bgofay, or too ̂ nt
to fanatically defend them. Lot us not be misled

£ terns ^crimination will lead to the adoption
Stta Ssi evil. let «*™i "strain".at probable
Sd fits coupled with incipient intelligence
Se we -swallow" actual slavery with no hope
of release from the darkest ignorance.

In answer to the argument that Government
nas no right to interfere in this question be-

tween parent and child, Mr. Emery; replies,

that
PERSOSAl LTBERIT, . .

Has no meaning beyond tbe exercise of ourmdivi-
«*mlif,v in a manner not interfering with the wei-
JS3 

"hers. The parent may claim the liber y
STeavc bis child in ignorance, and to a tow it to
Sow up the victim of undisciplined passions- be
i£hT^r£dsul)iect of incentives to crime ; but the
momS JEEti of thisexercise of "liberty¦" are
SSd palpable in society, government puts its

veto upoa them. Voluntary Ista are tenacious of thepersonal liberty of the parent, in prospect of th echild being required by government togo to school ;but the youthful delinquent may be snatched fromthe domestic hearth and sent to the hulks withoutthe least scruple. It is a matter of course that th?child should be punished by government,'but thatit shouldbe educated by the same agent with a viewto tbe superseding of punishment is another ques-tion. I deny the right of any individual to chooseto rear his child m ignorance; by so doing he is in-flicting an injury on his child and on the locietv tnwmen it win ue made amenable. So one can h'avethe right to do wrong. The parent cannot sway thesceptre of his household to the detriment ot thehouseholds of others. The infan t man will haverelative as well as individual duties to performIlls gregarious nature will cause him to affect 'either for good or ill, the welfare of society. Theparent is no right to commit anything which shallbe prejudicial to the individual well-being of hischild ; neither has he the right to be the means ofthe omission of any essential iu the exercise of hisrelationships as a social being.
The author observes, that it has been hisobject to show the inseparable connexion of

education with the functions of civil govern-ment, rather than to define the kind of educa-
tion, to be thus nationally provided. But de-
fining the capacity of civil government to bestrictl y of a mundane character, the system of
education to he adopted should he in accord-
ance "with the limits thus expressed, and the
instruction given he of a purel y secular nature.

We conclude our extracts with the following
APPEAL 10 THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS.

Is there no common groun d upon which all par-
ties may meet with a view to mitigate, if not to an-
nihilate these common evils ? If our speculative
niceties, and political idiosyncracies cannot be justly
incorporated in a system for general enforcement,
is there no general, secular, knowledge, upon the
necessity of the national possession of which we are
all agreed ? There are humanising agencies which
receive general sanction. Co-operation and system
are requisite to make them publicly available.
Iieadingand writing, moraliustruction, and scientific
attainment ate tbe objects of all who think. The
instruction of the people in their rights and duties
as men and citizens is a public work, and, as far as
executed, is a public good. Surely the public le-
gislature might extend this business, and endeavour
to initiate onr youthful population into honest, tem-
perate, industrious habits, without offending the
most fastidious, or alarming the most bigoted.
Surely the State might institute means which shall
tend to keep from tbe tavern and gambling-house,
those who might bo the ready recipients of vicious
habits and arts of deceit, without doing violence to
any creed, or compromising any party. The influ-
ence of refined ana fraternal intercourse—the plea-
sures and advantages of scientific research—the
modulations of the musician — the grace of the
sculptor—and tbe pathos of the poet will ultimately
moye and elevate the populace. It will be well for
society when an advanced political economy shall
hasten this work, by incorpor ating with its objects
the improvemen t, as well as the punishment of the
people.

Wo have much pleasure in recommendin g
this pamphlet to those who desire the ex-
tinction of popular ignorance , and, thereby,
the removal of one of the principal causes of
proletarian debasement, and national inse-
curity.

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW; A TALE OF
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY .

BI THOMA S MARTIN WHEELER ,
Late Secretary to tbe National Charter Association

and National Land Company.

Chapter XXIX.
How merril y tbe Wedding bells rang on 1
The parting guests mov'd homeward to the chime.
Two bands were joined whose hearts had long

been one;
And life Iook'd glad as Sprung in rosy prime.
And life renew'd, when this should all be done,
Look'd brighter still—beyond tbe reach of time.
Is it not sweet to think the bond of love
Contracted here, will yet endure above ?—Beste.
The Camp may have its fame, the court its

glare,
The theatre its wit, tbe board its mirth ;
But there's a calm, a quiet Heaven, where
Bliss flies for shelter—the domestic hearth !
If this be comfortless—if this be drear,
It need not hope to find a haunt on earth ;
Elsewhere we may be reckless, gay, caressed—
But here—and only here—we can be blessed!

Read.
Arthur Morton had been in constant work during

tbe four months that bad elapsed since bis residence
in London, and having the promise from his em-
ployer of a regular situation, he felt justified in
making a tender of his hand to ber who already
possessed his heart. He might not have been thus
hasty in bis proposal, but he detested long court-
ships, and knowing that owing to the slackness of
work, experienced by her father, Mary was think-
ing of going to service, ne preferred, rather than
this alternative, taking her to a less comfortable
home than he had otherwise wished to provide ; and
Mary, without any false delicacy, accepted his
offer, and there being no rich relations to consult—
no lengthy legal settlements to be drawn up, they
speedily became man and wife. Merry rang the
marriage hells—merry were tbe select few present
at the wedding feast ; care and dark anticipations
were, for that day at least, banished from their
thoughts, and joy and cheerful mirth presided.
Mary, though adoring her husband, could not but
regret leaving the home of her youth ; the children
she had been almost a mother to, and the parents
who had ever treated her with kindness, and whom
she loved and reverenced ; but her husband's de-
voted attention, and a pretty cottage neatly but
plainly furnished, in the suburbs of London, soon
reconciled her to the separation ; and by her in-
dustry and cheerfulness, she soon rendered Arthur's
home what home ever should be—a pleasant re-
tveat from tbe cares of business—a spot where
strife and unkindness can never enter—a heaven
where all is peace and love. And Arthur Morton,
oh, he was truly happy ; never before had he known
the thousand charms comprised in the word
'•' Home." Loft an orphan to the care of his austere
relative—never experiencing the comforts of female
management or domestic felicity, proscribed in his
own country—thrown a wanderer on the wide
world—received at length into the haven of do-
mestic bliss, it was a haven of delight compared
with his past bitter experience. Politics were al-
most forgotten in the honeymoon of bis bliss—in-
deed, a complete lethargy had fallen upon the whole
country. The Sturge Conference had aroused the
Chartists of the Empire from their former tor-
piditv ; but its failure, though hailed as a triumph,
served only to widen the breach between the dif-
ferent shades of Reformers—a reaction had taken
place, and all had again sunk into inaaimity. In
home, therefore, all his joys—all his desires were
concentrated, and happy is the man who can boast
of such a home, and resolve to enjoy himself
therein ; for though we may experience gaiety and
pleasure in the thousand amusements of the world,
it is at home—and at home only—that a man can
be truly blessed ; and Mary, surroun ded by naught
but pleasant associations, each day unfolded new
attractions to her admiring husband. Possessed of
an excellent voice, and having a slight knowledge of
music, she sung with a degree of feelingthat, in
Arthur's estimation, made ample amends for any
deficiency in scientific execution ; and he could sit
for hours listening to her sweet voice now warbling
forth the melodies of Moore or of Burns, anon de-
lighting his ear and gra tifying bis vanity, by tr illing
his own democratic words to tbe airs of ber
favourite music. Possessed of a good taste and a
fondness for reading, she plied the busy needle with
increased agility and delight, whilst Arthur read to
her the glorious stanzas of tbe immortal Byron—
the inspired readings of the divine Shelly—the
splendid utilitarianism of Lytton Bulwer—or the
heart-arrestinjr, home-breathing talcs of Dickens ;
nor were other works of a more scholastic character
wanting to complete their studies. Thus employed,
the winter evenings glided rapidly away, and
under Arthur's instructions, Mary rapidly pro-
gressed in intellectual attainments. The company
of a few democrats of their mutual acquaintance ,
and occasional visits from the parents of Mary,
made a pleasant variety to their studies, and served
to increase the sum of their enjoyments. The dark
shadow that had so long rested over the fate of
Arthur Morton seemed to be flitting away, and a
gleam of sunshine gilded his existence. Early
spring was now beginning to displace tbe chill of
winter, and under its genial influence and Mary's
care the little garden attached to their residence
bloomed as bright as its master's fortunes ; and
here, everv evening, might Mary be seen improved
in all the graces of womanhood, and looking as
lovely as Flora herself in the midst of her flowers ;
her bright eye ever glancing down the road that led
to the river side, watching for her husband's return
from his employment in the city, and receiving him
after his day s absence with a fondness that knew
nought of satiety. " Few and simple arc the annals
of the poor"—so sings one of our sweetest bards,
yet if feelings—if emotions are matters of history—
if love—love uninfluenced by rank or wealth—bo
the>poct's theme, where would he find materials so
complete, so pure, as among the sons and daugh-
ters of toil ? If penury, want, and tbe thousand
dire associations connected therewith, be matters
which bring the passions of humanity into grand,
vet fearful action, where could the novelist or the
tragedian find fitter subjects for illustration ?
Fiction sinks into insignificance when compared with

the strange yet fearfully tragic and comic scenes
which are every hour occurring in the verv heart
of the great metropolis. Oh, that thoso who see and
dwell amongst them had but tho pen of a Bulwer
or a Dickens to record these strange truths—more
of the intricacies of the human heart would be laid
bare to tbe gaze of tbe philosopher—more of the
springs from whence the rapid rivers of vice and
crime take their source would be exposed to the
view of the moralist ; a truer picture of humanity in
all its phases, now gloriously bright, anon fearfu lly
dark, would be given to the world, than can ever be
gleaned from the thousand fashionable novels whichnow form the delight of the youth , ay, and of the
middle aged of both sexes. Summer succeeded to
spring, aud still found Arthur and his wife the
happy tenants of their peaceful abode ; whilst tho
increasing beauty of the plants which adorned the
little raised platform under their prettily curtained
windows, looking out Upon as green a bit of turf as
ever adorned a suburban residence ; relieved by the
scarlet geraniums, with which the centre and 'each
corner were adorned, and tbe few additional orna-
ments which decorated the rooms, showed that for-
tune was still favourable to their exertions. A
change too had taken place in their domestic ar-
rangements ; the young bride no longer looked with
a watchful eye towards the smoke that ascending
from the steamers gently floating in the air, showed
the direction in which lay tho mighty Thames ; her
pjace was supplied bya younger sister, for the bride
had become a mother, and increasing domestic ar-
rangements caused the care of the garden to de-
volve on the former ; but the love that prompted
Mary's to be the first eye to greet her husband's ar-
rival had not evaporated, it had only found a fresh
variety of display, the little Arthur—for so the infant
was called—had to be decorated to receive its even-
ing's kiss from its pleased father ; and thus a new
attraction was created for home, a new stimulus
given for industrious exertion, and a novel, yet en-
dearing tie, formed between the happy pair, in addi-
tion to those heretofore existing. And thus in calm
retir ement, undisturbed by any of the rougher gales
which too often wreck our fairest prospects, passed
the two next years of Arthur's life ; the only inci-
dents that created any intensity of excitement, was
the birth of a daughter named after its annt, Fanny,
and an event as painful as the, former was pleasure-
able—the death of Mary's mother. This last was a
heavy blow to both Mary anu Arthur, for she was
endeared to them by a thousand acts of kindness,
and was respected by the husband as much as she
was loved by the wife. Peace be to her manes ; a
better wife, a more devoted mother or a truer de-
mocrat never existed; those that bad the pleasure of
her acquaintance, or recognise ber portraiture, will
long sorrow for her loss ; cut off in the prime of her
existence, she sleeps in peace, and has been thus
spared many a bitter pang which has fallen heavily
on those she left behind. This was the first knell
that broke with its dismal echoes upon the peaceful
serenity of their domestic bliss ; and Arthur's heart
shuddere d uneasily beneath its influen ce, and feared,
almost with a superstitious fear, that his career of
happiness was ended—it was one of those presenti-
ments that reason in vain endeavours to combat—
which return again and again until they almost
create the evil which their agency seems to portend.

(To be continued.)

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.

This is indeed a theatre wherein are displayed at
once tho most interesting and ingenious contri-
vances which from time to time have arisen as the
offspring of the inventive ingenuity of man. How
many are the wonders herein contained ! How
much is there to interest our minds, and rivet our
attention with fulness of wonderment and surprise !
It is hardly just to attempt a description of so much
art and skill, unless time be given to examine the
beauties of the various inventions for which this
place is noted, wbich we will briefly describe. The
popular lectures delivered by the Professors of the
Jistablishment comprise the subjects of Electricity
and Chemistry by Dr. Bachhoffner and Mr. Ashley;
who deliver their ideas in a most comprehensive
and scientific manner. Many of the arts are carried
on here, which greatly add to its interest and popu-
larity ; among them we have part icularly observed
Gem and Seal Engraving by Mr. Gilford,—Die-
sinking by Mr. Sthodart,—Painting by Mr. Rivers,
—Glass Blowing by Mr. Hudson,—and Lithographic
Printing by Mr. Cox. The Model department is
highly worthy of notice. Iin fact, the visitor may
pass some hours here more rationally than in any
exhibition in the Metropolis.

THE ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS.

{From the Athenatum.)
The extreme interest which has been felt by the

public in the fate of the long missing Arctic Expe-
dition has been strongly illustrated by the avidity
with wbich the report of its ascertained existence
in March last was received. Seizing eagerly on the
asserted fulfilment of a long-deferred hope, the
Press at once announced the actual safety of Sir
John Franklin and his party ; and as news generally
travels with the properties of an avalanche, swelling
in importance with every step, many hours had not
elapsed before the return of the Erebus and Terror
in the course of the present month was spoken of
as an almost certain event. For ourselves, we had
misgivings, which we thought it r.'ght to hint at
even in that first moment of excitcvaewt: aud we
have since, with the coolness which a week's re-
flection gives, set ourselves carefully to weigh the
arguments for and against the trustworthiness of
the evidence offered. Wo are bound to say, oven
for the sake of those whose disappointment will be
sorest if disappointment there shall finally be, that
this inquiry has yielded a result wholly unsatisfac-
tory to ourselves.

It will be remembered that the Advice whaler
accompanied the Truelove in her recent passage to
Lancaster Sound in search of the expedition, on the
faith of the narration of the Esquimaux. On board
the former ship Mr. Robert Goodsir, the brother of
Professor Goodsir, of Edinburgh, was embarked ,
with the touching purpose of assisting personally to
seek after information respecting Sir John Frank-
lin's ships, in one of which his brother Henry had
gone out as surgeon and naturalist. His letters to
his relatives in Scotland, descriptive of his hopes
and fears, have been obligingly placed in our hands,
to assist us in estimating by private evidence from
the spot the reports which were likely to reach us
through public channels. We will give Mr. Good-
sir's version of the same report which has reached
the Admiralty through the Truelove, for the truth
of some variations which it contains :—

Off Cape Macculloch, Aug. 1,1849.
We this morning had what might have been considered

as cheering intelligence of the expedition. Ml'. Parkoi1,
tlie master of the Truelove, of IJuH, came on board to
breakfast, and informed us that soms Esquimaux, who had
been on board the Chieftain, oflvirkaldy, had sketched a
chart and pointed out to Mr. Kerr where both Sir John
Franklin's and Sir James Boss's ships were lying,—the
former being at "Whaler Point, the latter at Port Jackson,
at the entrance to Prince Regent's Inlet. Sir John Franklin
had been beset in his present position for three winters.
Sir James Iloss had travelled in sledges from his own ships
to Sir John Franklin's. They were all alive and well. The
Esquimaux himself had been on board all the four ships
three months ago—i. e., about the end of April or beginning
of May. Mr. Parker seemed confident as to the correctness
of this information ; and as his ship is nearly full, and he
will proceed homewards very shortly, Mr. Kerr had given
Mm the chart which he said he intended to forward to the
Admiralty, and to inform them of what he had learnt. All
this was very pleasing intelligence ; but when I began to
consider, I soon saw much to throw doubt upon its cor-
rectness and authenticity. First there was the extreme
difficulty of extracting correct information of any kind
from the Esquimaux, even by those best acquainted with
their habits and language. A leading question they are
sure to answer in the affirmative. Then, there is the great
unlikelihood of Sir John Franklin's being beset at a spot
so comparatively near to the constant resort of the whalers
during the months of July and August—Pond's Bay and its
neighbourhood—for three summers and three winters
without sending down despatches to them by the light
boats fitted on sledges.

It will be observed that this letter enters into
greater detail than that of Mr. Ward, communi-
cated by tbe Admiralty to the public. The actual
position of the two expeditions is here given ; and
it is stated that communication between them had
been effected by means of sledges. Mr. Goodsir s
letter also places the date at which the ships of the
two expeditions had been seen by the natives five or
six weeks later than the Admiralty account—a fact
itself showing looseness and uncertainty. Doubts-
very reasonably founded, we think—of the trust-
worthiness of the Esquimaux's report had already
arisen in tbe minds of Mr. Goodsir and bis compa-
nions ; neverth eless, with a spirit of noble enter-
prise, tbe Advice joined the Truelove in an attempt
to reach Regent's Inlet for the solution of the ques-
tion. Under the date of the 2nd of August, when
off Cape Walter Bathurst, Mr. Goodsir writes :—

Von may conceive how delighted I am to find the Advice

now running rapidly into Lancaster Sound with a smart
breeze, and one, too. likely to last. If there is only land
ice in Navy Board and Admiralty Inlet we are sure to get
whales, which will justi fy the master in taking this step.
Had the other vessels been poorly fished many of them
would have made the attempt to run up the Sound ; as it
is, none of them wiU now do it.

Mr. Goodsir's hopes of getting through tbe Sound
—which as we have seen had a private motive to
enhance the public one—were not of long duration.
On the 10th of August he writes from Navy Hoard
Inlet :—

Since Hast wrote we have had such a scries of gales and
storms that I have been unable to put pen to paper.
About four o'clock on Saturday morning, the 4th, it came
on to blow from the eastward, with thick weather. \ \o
had little or no ice hitherto, and what we had seen was ex-
ceedingly light. Everything looked well, and we were very
sanguine that we should be able to gain some intelligence
of tbe expedition. Before it came on thick we conld make
out what wc took to be Prince Leopold's Island at tho
mouth of Prince Regent's Inlet, and the ice apparently
stretching right across the Sound ; but the thickness came
on so rapidly, and the gale increasing to a perfect Ivor-
ricana, prevented us making out anything accurately.

.. . Thus baffled , the party.were obliged , to give uplurtner. t he ships were driven down the Sound,
a»ni • i fc coul(i Oo' done was to- land some
Admiralty cylinders and provisions on Cape Hay.
t hough eager to have this sea swept for. informa-
*»"» »m remark abl e that in no part of his lett er
does Mr. Goodsir allude to that given by tho Esqui-
maux, excepting as being unworthy of confidence.
I he arguments on this side of the question are too
many to permit us to differ from Mr. Goodsir's
views. It must surely strike most persons, on re-
flection, as remarkable that the Esquimaux should
have no "paper " or voucher to show in confirma-
tion of the alleged fact of their having been on boar d
the expedition ships. The chance of sucb a docu-
ment coming somewhere to hand could never have
been overlooked by men in the posit ion of Sir Jo hn
Franklin's crews ; and , indeed , it is inconceivable
that the officers of the several ships would have
allowed such an opportunit y to escape as the visits
of Esquimaux afforded without employing them as
instruments of communication with the whalers.
*" the Admiralty instructions to Sir James Ross,
that officer is desired to secure the Investigator in
the winter of 1818 as near Cape Rennell as possible.
From that posit ion a consi dera ble extent of coast,
say tho instructions, may be explored on foot ; andin the following spring (1S49) detached parties areto be sent across the ice by Captain Bird , *' in orderto look thoroughly into the creeks alone tho wes-tern coast of Boothia , aud even as far as CapeAicolai. bo soon as the summer should haveopened a passage between the land and the mainbody ot ice, the steam launches are ordered to besent into Lancaster Sound to meet the whalers.We have here something tangible to deal with. Theinstructions which wo have quoted were preparedby a board of eminent Arctic officers ; and we findthat a putney from Cape Rennell to Cape Nicolai,following the indentations of the coast in the sprintof this year, is considered as perfectly practicable0.We say nothing abou t the return journey-but wcpresume that the boats would not winter apart fromthe ships. Now, if Sir James Ross, accordion- tothe report, passed the winter of 1843 at Port Jack-son, Regent's Inlet, and was aware (as the Esqui-maux says he was) of Franklin's safety, it does ap-pear extraordinary that the parties were not des-
patched by him across the ice in the present spring
or summer to communicate with tbe whalers—
which, be it observed, he is ordered to do. The
distance betw een the two points is very much less
than that from Cape Rennell to Cape Nicolai. Mr.
Goodsir on more than one occasion expresses his
astonishment that "no word has come down from
Sir James Ross "—as ho declares that the officers of
the expedition were perfectly aware that tho
whalers would bo in Pond's Bay during tho entire
month of Jul y. In fact—to repeat ourselves—suu-
posmg Sir James Ross to bo where tbe report places
him, the road to the whalers was as open to him as
to the Esquimaux who brought that report. That
he should have made no communication by his own
messengers, nor given any document to authenticate
the communication made by the Esquimaux,thro ws, m our opinion , very serious discredit on the
report itself. Finally, it is yet more difficult toconceive that if Sir John Fr ank lin has been frozen
up for thre e winters in the snot indicate d, he should
have spared no volunteers from his expedition to
carry the news of his whereabouts to any station
through which it mighfhave reached those whom
his silence delivered over to doubt, deepening into
despair, at home. '

This is so melancholy a view of tho case, that we
are glad to fin d, and to report, that an opposite end
is entertained by those who may be considered ttlO
great Arctic authorities. We have caused inquiries
to be made, and such is the result. Sir George
Back, who has had great intercourse with the nativeEsquimaux , declare s "that he never knew an Indian
or an Esquimaux tracing to fail ; and after delibe-
ratel y weighing all the information , he is of opinion
that four ships, answering to those composing the
two expeditions, were seen some time in the spring
of this year by tho Esquimaux ; but whether in
Prince.. Regent's Inlet, or to, the westward of
Boothia, is uncertain^'Captain Parry. Colonel
Sabine, and Admiral Beaufort are all in favour of
the truth of the Esquimaux report.

We are sorry to hear from unquestionable autho-
rity that the munifi cent reward offered by govern-
ment for the relief of the missing expedi t ion, has
had no effect in instigating any of the wha lers to
search for the ships, with tho exception of the
Truelove and the Advice. Sent out for the one
important object of whaling, the captains doubtless
feel that un less armed with tbe fullest discret ionary
powers from their employers—the owners of the
ships—they would not be warranted in running
any risk by deviating from tho course in pursuit
of whales.

The dangers of the Arcti c seas have been again
broug ht painfully befor e us by tho loss of two
whalers this year, in Melville Bay ; and all accounts
agree in stating that Lancaster Sound was barred
in tho month of August by a solid body of ice,
stretching across the straits to Admiralty Inlet.
Thus, in consequence of the lateness of sailing, it is
doubtful whether the North Star, the ship sent out
this year with provisions for tho expeditions, has
effected a communication with the ships. Mr. Good-
sir says, " There arc a hundred chances against the
North Star being able to communicate with tho ex-
peditions this year. Had she only been sent out in
time, she would have got through Melville Bay
along with the fleet of whalers with tho greatest
ease and safety up tho Sound, early in July,

EXHIBITION OF THE INDUSTRY OF ALL
NATIONS.

On Wednesday a very numerous and influential
meeting of merchants, bankers and traders, was
held in the Mansion House, at the invitation of the
Lord Mayor, to moot a deputation of the Royal
Society of arts, on behalf of Prince Albert. His
Royal Highness proposes to have an exhibition of
arts and manufactures in London , to which the
whole worl d should be admitt ed as exh ibi tors or
competitors, has been for several months before
the public. A deputation from the Society of Arts,
to the members of whose council Prince Al bert , as
President of the Institut ion, first proposed it, has
been recently engaged in visiting the principal
towns and cities of the kingdom, explaining the
scheme, and soliciting advice and co-operation
th roughout the whole kingdom. It appears they
have met with a hearty response to tho proposal ;
an d there can now bo no doubt th at the scheme of
his Royal Highness will be fully realised. The Lord
Mayor having opened the business, and introduced
the deputation, on wboso behalf Mv. Henry Cole
explained tho proposed exhibition in detail. It is
to consist of tho following four divisions ;—Raw
materials, Machinery and mechanical inventions.
Manufactures. Sculptures, and tho plastic arts
generally. It is to be open to all nations. The
building for the first quinquennial exhibition will be
temporary, and is proposedtobe erected in Hyde Park
at a point easy of access, alike to rich and poor.
£20,000 will be distributed in prizes, £500 will be
given as the first prize. £1,000 as the first in each
of tbe four divisions, and gold metals will also be
given by the Queen; the whole of the expense to be
defrayed by voluntary contributions. The city meet-
ing unanimously approved of the object, and after
eulogising tho public spirit and intelligence of the
Prince Consort, appointed a very influ ential com-
mittee to co-operate with others in carrying out
the object. 

" Win ? asd " Because 1"—The popo is not yet
in Rome, nor is he likely soon to been there. How
is this ? The arms of four great powers not only at
his service, but triumphant in his behalf! The keys
of Rome laid at his feet, aud his triumvirate of
vicars fulminating their decrees in his name ! His
are all the prisons, his the gaolers, his the courts
civil and spiritual, his mediately tho strength and
weapons of thirty thousand picked seldiers of
France. All the elements of physical force are bis.
Why, then, does ho not return to Rome ? Why has
he lingered so long on the shore of Gaeta ; and
why, now that ho has abandoned it, has he re-
tr eated to a still greater distanc e from the eternal
city ? The reason is plain : soldiers, inquisition ,
the gay priests, cardinals, and all, are not enough.
In order to re-seat himself upon tho pontificial
throne, ho must revive the dead , he must recrea te a
defunct faith, he must not only assort his claims,
but make them cre ditable , or tolerable. He must,
in short, reconqu er mind , which has conquered
him. He cannot—he can never do this. Therefore
is he at Naples and not at Rome.—Norfolk News.

INEIIVOUSXESS , LOW.VES3 OF SPIRITS , DISORDERED STOMACHS ,and Indigestion cured by IIoixoway's Piixs.—The causes
from which these complaints arise are too numerous for
recital, yet nothing lays the foundation of them sooner
than a studious or sedentary life, which disorders the
nervous system, when other distressing complaints follow,
such as deranged stomachs, indigestion and lowness of
Spirits. ThCTB is no medicine so certain as HoUoway's
Pills' in allaying the irritability of the nervous system,
strengthening the tone of the stomach, creating appetite,
improving digestion, and invigorating the constitution
generally. Their purifying nature gives a freedom of circu-
lation to the blood, and strength, tone, and energy, to the
whole system, hence.tbe sufferer is speedily restored to
health.

The Blood—It is commonly supposed that the blood is
made to circulate through every artery and vein by the
power of the heart alone, but this is a misalce, for Dr.
Wilson Philip has proved very clearly that iif it were so,
the power necessary for effecting such an object would be
sure to burst the veins. He has also shown that the power
resides principally in the blood vessels themselves, that in
short the blood vessels possess a muscular power. His
words are : "From the various facts stated or referred to
in the foregoing paper the following inferences appear to
be unavoidable—That the circulation is maintained by the
combined power of the heart and blood vessels ; and that
the power of both is a muscular power." If tbe blood be
impure, the muscular power of the heart and Wood vessels
is impaired and a languid circulation, with constant erup-
tions on the. slcin is ibe consequence. In such cases
" HaXse's Scorbutic Drops " are recommended strongly to
the public as being the most powerful purifier of the Wood
of any medicine in existence.

Robespiebrb's Star Ascesdixo.—It is perh aps
the very nature of "things human" that there shall
always be an order of historic men whoso
merits or demerits cannot be discussed and settled
with calmness and impartiality. They are chiefly
men who have identified themselves with ideas and
doctrines—men who have made themselves the
champions of aggressive thought s and revolutio nary
principles. * * * To expect
justice from exasperated enemies is vain. Cen-
turies must pass away ere jus tice can be done.
- ,, * * Socrates represented
tree thought ; Mahommed unity of the Divinenature ; Luther spiritual independence ; Cromwellanti-royalism ; Robespierre sovereignty of the peo-
ple. Jt has been, and will continue to be, the for-
tune of such men to bo villified on the one hand ,and adored on the other. But such men can afford
to wait. * * ' * Luther 's name
is not more closely associated with tho pr inciples of
the Reformation, than Robespierre's with extreme
ideas of the Revolution . His partizan s in Franco
are more numerous than ever ; even in Eng land
and Germany the advocates of his doctrines are
more powerful than is generally supposed. It
would make a curious paragraph to collect a list of
titles given by thoso who have written on him from
Montjore to Mr. Lewes. From " sanguinary fiend"
to "godlike hero," the epithets run through the
entire vocabulary of abuse and adulation . *

* * Whatever opinion may be en-
tertained of Robespierre's revolutionary career,
there can be no dispute as to tho purity of his life
and character.—Atkenwum, Sfo. 1,115— " Review of
Lcwes's Life of Robespierre."

Tbue !—Attorney's hat e costs out of their own
pockets . We find from tho Preston Chronicle that
Mr. H. Blackhurst , attorney, answered a com-
plaint by the inspector of nuisances, and promise d
th e mayor , who heard it, that the nuisan ce shoul d
be removed. The Mayor : An d you will pay tho
costs I—Mr. Blackhurst : No, no, I'll pay no costs ;
I never paid any in my life, and I'm d d if I pay
any now '."Wokks of Necessity axd Mercy.—On the 2Gth
of March, 1451, the people of Aberdeen gor. a
license from Pope Nicholas V., to fish for salmon on
Sundays and festivals, on condition that the Church
should have the first salmon that was caught on
each Sunday and festival.

There are twenty German principalities, with
territories equal to English countiee, containing
about 120 inhabitants to a square mile.

Parallel op the Sbxes.—The North American
says—" There is an admirable partition of qualities
between tbe sexes, which the Author of our being has
distributed to each, with a wisdom that challenges
our unbounded admiration. Man is strong—woman
is beautiful ; man is daring and confident—woman
diffident and unassuming ; man shines abroad—wo-
man at home ; man talks to convince—woman to per-
suade and please ;• man has a rugged heart—woman
a tender ono ; man prevents misery—woman re-
lieves it; man has science—woman taste ; man has
judgment—woman sensibility ; man is a being of
justice—women an angel of mercy.

Thokovjou Diuuomr.—A new patent stove, for the
convenience of travellers has just been invented. It
is placed under the feet, and a mustard plaster
upon the head draw s the heat throug h the whole
system.

the old worlo dtino.
• * Toll ye the Church bell sad and slow.
Aud tread softly and speak low,
For the old World is a-dying.

* * *
His face is growing sharp and thin ,
Alack ! our friend is gone.
Close up his eyes, tie up his chin:
Step from the corpse, and lot him in
That standeth there alone,

And waiteth at the door.
There's a new foot on the floor, my friend,
And a new face at the door, my friend,
A new face at the door."— Tennyson.

He who can implant courage in tho human soul
is its best physician.

When are lady archers in danger of having ill-
tempered husbands ? When they select cross beaus.

Pbize FreiiTiNQ and Paintixo.—Mr. James Ward
(writes a correspondent), the ex-champion of
England, appears to have turned his otium cum dig-
nita te at Liverpool, to some account. Report
speaks highly as to his abilities as an oil-painter ;
and, instru cte d in tho ru diments of that delightful
art by Mr. Hubert Desvignes, of London , he has
produced several pictures, admirable alike as re-
gards colour ami effect. One of his paintings was
recently sold from tho exhibition of the Liverpool
Academy for MoQ.—Jerrold's Neivs.

Effects of English Civilisation.—Delhi, a
famous city in Ind ia, was the capital of the Mogul
Empire. It is now in decay, but in 1700 it contained
a million of inhabitants.

Iiie Poverty of Wealthy England .—England
is full of wealth, yet England is dying of inanition.
* * In the midst of plethoric plenty the
people perish. * * I will venture to be-
lieve, that in no time since tho beginning of society
was the lot of these same dumb millions of toilers so
entirel y unbearable as it is in the days now passing
over us. It is not to die, or even to* die of hunger,
that makes a man wretched ; but it is to live miser-
able .wo know not why; to work sore and yet gain
nothing ; to bo heart-worn , weary, yet isolated ,
unrelated , girt in with a cold universal 'laisscz faire ;
it is to die slowly all our life long, imprisoned in a
deaf, dead, Infinite Injustice.— Thomas Carlyle.

Case and Ownion.—A. B. C. submits the" follow-
ing for our opinion ;—" My wife left some timo ago
to reside with licr parents until I could obtain a
situation. She took with her a cart-load of furni-
ture, and we parted on friendly terms. I am now
in a situati on , and have demanded my wife and
goods, but my wife, thr ough the instigation of her
parents, refuses to join me, and her parents refuse
to give up my goods. What is my remedy ?"
Hold your tongue. Wc know a man who would
give two cart-loads of furniture to have bad your
luck.—Sundav Times.

La democratic Pacif ique states that Col. Delannoy,
tutor of the sons of King Leopold of Belgium , has
been discharged for having said to his pup ils at a
review of the civic guard in the environs of Brus-
sels—" These are soldiers for Sundays."

Bodies and Souls.—" Parson ," cried out a fen
farmer to a man of God in black garments, " why
don't 'c put souls into the congregation ?"—the la-
bouring peasantry. " Souls !" replied the preacher,
turning an eye of indignation on the hard man ,—
" Souls, without bodies ! Find you the bodies with
fitting wages, and I will undertake to raise the
souls. I cannot create souls in starving bodies 1"

The First Wedding.—Major Noah' thus plea-
santly and poetically discourses upon tho "first
wedding." He says,—" Wo like short courtships,
and in this Adam acted like a sensible man. lie
fell asleep a bachelor and awoke a mavned man.
lie appears to have popped the question almost im-
mediately after meeting Madllo. Eve, and she, with-
out any flirtation or shyness, gave him a kiss and
herself. Of this first kiss in this world we have had
however, our own thoughts, and sometimes in a
poetical mood have wished wo were the man ' wot
did it.' But the deed is dono-the ehaueo was
Adam's, and he improved it. Wc like the notion of
getting married in a garden. It is in good taste.
lYeiiKe a private wedding. Adam's was private.
No envious beaux were there ; no croaking old
maids ; no chattering aunts and grumbling grand-
mothers. The bird s of heaven were the minstrels,
and the glad sky flung its light upon tho scene,
One thing about tho first wedding brings queer
thoughts to us, in spite of scriptural truth . Adam
and bis wife were rather young to be married ,—
some, two or three days old , according to the sagest
speculations of theologians-mere babies—larger,
not older—without experience, without a house,
without a pot or a kettle,—nothing but love and
Eden."

Female Curiosity.—Two elderly maiden ladies,
last summer, waited on a neighbouring magistrate,
to complain of a man who was in the habit of
bathing every morning in a large piece of water ,
overlooked by the windows ot their residence.
" But, ladies, (said the magistrate ,) it seems that
the water is at least half-a-mile wide, and that you
do not live very close to the edge of it. I do not see
how you could tell whether it was a man in the
water." " No more we could , (replied one of the
spinsters ,) we were in doubt more than a week, but
at last sister happened to think of sending to borr ow
Captain 's spy-glass."

Scolding is the pepper of mat rimony ; the ladies
are tho pepper boxes.

The Little Hoax.—A politician as well as a
strategist, Granville Sharpe sought and obtained an
interview with Charles Fox, to whom he had ad vice
of great urgency to give for conducting the affairs
of Europe. If the ghost of Burke had appeared, to
lecture him, Fox could hardly have listened with
greater astonishment, as his monitor, by tho aid of
the little horn in Daniel, explained the future policy
of Napoleon and of the Czar. " The little horn "!
Mr. Sharpe," at length exclaimed the most amiable
of men , "what, in tho name of wonder, do you
mean by the little horn ?" " See there," said the
dejected interpreter of prophecy to his companion
as they returned from the Foreign Office—" See
there the fallacy of reputation ! Why, that man
passes for a statesman ; and yet it is eviden t to mo
that he never before so much as heard of the little
horn ! "Sir James Stctihcn's Essays.

Taste.—The Paris corr espon dent of the Medical
Times writes :—" The Pope gives 'plenary in dul-
gence' to all tho Fren ch soldiers who may d ie in the
Holy City ; but this does not diminish tho mortality,
and seems to be lightly apprec iated by the ' infidel
Gaul.' Indeed , Ilieaid a dragoon assert, that the
army would have been better pleased had his Holi-
ness distri buted a 'petit vene ' (small glass) of
brandy to each man instead of a ' plenary indul-
gence,' There is no accounting for tastes,

The Poor Londoner's Meat and Diiixic— In
this grea t metropolis, tho food we eat, anil the
wat er wc dr ink , arc grossly sophisticated, l ie
shambles teem with unwholesome moat , which , by
the craft of the butcher, is sold to the poor as cheap
and wholesome food. The grocer finds it to his
profit to vend for " genuine young hyson ," sloe-
leaves and raisin-stalks ; and the milkman aids in
the work of destroying the health of the inhabitants
of this city by selling for "genuine milk and
cream," a vile mixture of sheep's brains , sugar of
lead, and chalk. The avtisun , moreover , drinks in
his " London stout ," copperas and cocculus imlietis;
in bis gin , cayenne pepper , and oil of vitriol ; in his
bran dy, a fiery malt spirit , disguised with burnt
sugar and differ en t essential oils, to give it a real
cogniac flavour ; in his water, a clarified infusion
of dccaycdvegetables and human excretiic—Medical
Times.

It is now contemp lated to make Malta a penal
settlement. Mr. Move Fcrnl! will be a fine hand
foraaaoler , and not at all unlikely to eclipse Sir
HudsOU Lowe,

October 20, 1849._' T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  3
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KebielB.

VzxitX M TIIJE POl'ULAH REMEDY ".
P A R R ' S  L I F E  F I L L S .

Parr introduced to King Charles I.—(Sec " Life and Timea
of Thomas l'arr," which may be had gratis of all Agents.)

The Blood.—To a vcrson who has at all studied the or-
ganisation of the human system, the circulation of the
blood will necessarily appear one of its most interesting
and essential principles. When wc reflect, for an instant,
on the astonishing manner in which this crimson current
hoots from the main spring of the heart ; when we eoiifli*

der it coursing rapidly through its various channels, and
branching out into a thousand different directions mid com-
plicated %Yjnding3, for tho nourishment of the frame ; wo
cannot avoid being moved l>y nn involuntary thrill of astO«
nislunent :—

"And wo exclaim, while we survey tho plan,—
How wonderful this principle in man !"

What the sap is to the tree, the blood is to the nnima
framo ; and inasmuch as the strength and verdure of a tree
are dependant upon the moisture derived from tho root,
the health and vigour of the body are indispensably con-
nected with a pure and free circulation of this important
fluid. It is tins that must feed the flame of existence ; and
unless its replenishments are freely and purely communi-
cated, the vital fire becomes clouded—burns dimly—and
ultimately is extinguished. In this light, and in this light
alone, did the venerable Parr, (the messenger of health and
longevity,) regard tho important office of this essential
fluid ; and this, as a consequence, led him to attend , in an
especial degree, to the best means for its constant freedom
and purity.

The extraordinary properties of this medicine are thus
described by an eminent physician, who says :—" After
particular observation of the action of Fabr's Phas, I
am determined, in my opinion,tUat the following are their
true properties:—

"First—They increase the strength, whilst most other
medicines have a weakening effect npon the system. Let
any one take from three to four or six piUs every twenty,
four hours, and, instead of having weakened, they will b8
found to have revived the animal spirits, and to havo im-
parted a lasting strength to tho body.

" Secondly—In their operation they go direct to the
disease. Alter you hare taken six or twelve pills you will
experience their effect; the disease upon you will become
less and less by every dose you take ; and if you will perse-
vere in regularly taking from three to six pills every day,
your disease will speedily be entirely removed from the
uvstem

"Thirdly—They are found, after giving them a fan- trial
•r a few weeks, to possess the most astonishing and in-
vigorating properties, and they will overcome all obstinate
complaints, ant restore sound health ; there is a return of
good appetite shortly from tho beginning of their use ;
whilst their mildness as a purgative is a desideratum
greatly required by the weak and delicate, particularly
where vi»lent purging is acknowledged to bo injurious in-
stead of beneficial.

None are genuine, unless the words " PARR'S LIFE
PILLS" are m White Letters on a Red Ground, on the
Government Stamp, pasted round each box '; also, the fac-
simile of the signature of the Proprietors, " T. ROBERTS
and Co., Crane-court, Fleet-street, London," on the Direc-
tions.

Sold in boxes at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and family packets at
lls.each, by all respectable medicina vendors throughout
the world. Full directions are given with each box.

Sold by all Chemists.

If Maskisd ave liable to one disease more than ar.ot'.ier,
or if there nre any particularaffections of the human budy
we require to have a knowledge of over the rest, it is ce»-
tainly that class of disorders treated of in the new aud itn>
proved edition of tho "Silent Friend." The authors, ia
tlni3_ sending forth to the world another edition of their
medical work, cannot refrain from expressing their grati-
fication at the continual sueoess attending their efforts,
which, combined with the assistance of medicines, exclu-
sively of their own preparation , have been the happy causa
of mitigating and averting the mental and physical miseries
attendant on those peculiar disorders ; thus proving the fact,
that sullermg Immunity must always derive tho greatest
advantage from duly qualified members of the medical pro-
fession adopting a particular clase of disorders for their
exclusive study, in preference to a superficial knowledge of
alt the diseases that uliiiut mankind. Messrs. R. ami L.
Perry can with confidence offer hope, energy, and vigour,
to those whose constitutions have become debilitated from
generative diseases, nervous and mental irrittability, local
constitutional weakness, &c, and beg to acquaint those so
suffering that one of tho firm may be personally consulted
dailyatNo.lD j llcrner's-strcet, Oxford-street, London, from
eleven till two, and from five till eight in the evening : and
on Sundays from cloven till oue.
ON PHYSICA L DISQUALIFICATIONS. GEIJERATIYB

INCAPACITY, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MARRIAGE.
Thirty-first edition, illustrated with Twenty-Six Anatorai,

cal engravings on Steel, enlarged to ISO pages, prica
2s. 6d; by post, direct from the Establishment, 3s. 6d.,
in postage stamps.

T H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D ;
-¦- a medical work on the exhaustion and physical decay

of the system, oroduced by excessive indulgence, the conse-
quence? of infection , or the abuse of mercury, with obser-
vation', on the inarmed state, and the disqualifications
wider prevent i-t ; illustrated by twenty-six coloured engra-
ving*, and by tha detail of cases. l!y Jt. and L. PERRY
and Co., 19, Bevncrs-stveet, Oxford-street London.

Published by the authors, and sold by Strange, 21, Pater-
noster-row ; Ilamiay, 63, and Sanger, 150, Oxford-street;
Starie, 23, Tichborne-street, llaymarkct ; and Gordon, U0,
Leadenhall-strcet, London ; J. and R. Raimes and Co.,
Leithwalk, Edinburgh ; 1). Campbell, Argyll-street, Glas.
gow ; J. Priestly, Lord-street, and T. Kenton , Church-
street, Liverpool ; R. Ingram, Market-place, Manchester.

Part the First
Is dedicated to the consideration of the anatomy and physi-
ology of the organs which arc directly or indirectly engaged
in the process of reproduction. It is illustrated by six co-
loured engravings.

Part the Second.
Treats of the infirmities and decay of tke system, produced
by Over indulgence of the passions, anil 5»y the practice of
Solitary gratification. It shows clearly the manner in
which tho baneful consequences of this indulgence operate
on the economy in the impairment anil destruction of tho
social aim vital powers. 'Ibe existence of nervous and
sexual debility and incapacity, with their accompanying
train of symptoms and disorders, are traced by the chain of
connecting results to their cause. Tin's selection concluded
with an explicit detail ot the means by which these cilects
may be remedied, and full aud ample directions for their
use. It is illustrated by throe coloured engravings, which
fully display the effects of physical decay.

Pan Ihfc Third
Contains an accurate description of the diseases caused by
infection , and by the abuse of mercury ; primary and se-
condary symptoms, eruptions of the skin, sore throa t, iu-
nammatiou of the eyes, disease of the bones, gonwrh.-ca,
gleet, stricture , ic." are shown to depend on this cause,
Their treatment is fully described in thU section. The ef-
fects of neglect, cither in the recognition of disease or ia
the treatment , are shown to be the prevalence of the virus
in the system, which sooner or later will show itself in one
of tho forms already mentioned , aud entail disease in its
most frightful shape, not only on the individual himself, but
also on tho offspring. Advice for the treatment of all the.-e
diseases and their consequences is tendered in this sections
which, if duly Mowed up, cannot fail in effecting a euro.
This part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings.

Part tlie Fourth
Treats of the prevention of disease by a simple application ,
by u-hfc-h ti<e 'danger of infection is obvia ted. Its action is
simple, but sure. It acts with the virus chemically, and
destroy*its potter on the system. Tliis important part
of the work should be read by every young man entering
into life.

Part the Fifth
Is devoted to the consideration of the Duties and Obliga,
tions of the Married State, and of the causes which lead 'ta
the happiness or misery of those who have entered into th*
bonds of matrimony. IJisquietudes and jars between mar-
ried covmies are traced to depend, in the majority .of in-
stances, ou causes resulting from physical imperfections
and errors, and the means iw their removal shown to be
within reach and effectual. The operation of certain dis.
qualifications is fully examined , and infelicitous and unpro-
ductive unions shown to be the necessary consequence.
The causes and remedies for this state form an important
consideration in this section of the work.

THE COltDIAL BALM OF SYMACUM
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers of
life, when exhausted by (he influence exerted by solitary
indulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsamic ;
its power in re-invigorating the frame in all cases of ner-
vous and sexual debility, obstinate, gleets, impoteucy, bar-
renness, aud debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its un varying success in thousands
of cases. To those persons who are prevented entering tho
married state by the consequences of early errors, it is in-
valuable. Price lis, per bottle , or four quantities in one
for ois.
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic remedy for purifying the system from ve-
nereal contamination , and is recommended for :my of tho
varied forma of secondary symptoms, such as eruptions on
the skin, blotches on the'head and face, enlargement of the
throat , tonsils, and uvula ; threatened destruction of the
nose, pakite, &c. Its action is purely detersive, and its
beneficial influence ou the system is undeniable. Price lis.
and S;js. per bottle.

The £5ci\se c.i'Syrincnm ov Concentrated Detersive 'Es-
sence, can only be had at 10, Bemcrs-strcct, Oxford-street ,
London, whereby there is a saving of .CI lis., and the pa-
tient is entitled to receive advice without a fee, which ad-
vantage is applicable only to those who remit £5, for a
packet.

Consultation fee, if by letter, £1.—Patients are requested
to be as minute as possible in the description of their cases.

Attendance daily at 19, Bcmers-street, Oxford-street,
London, from eleven to two, and from live to eight ; ou
Sundays from eleven to ona.



Mr. O'Connor will visit Bradford , Todmovden , and other
towns to which lie lias boon invited , on his tour.

Victim Fu.m—J. Sweet begs to acknowled ge the receipt
of the following sums :—Mr. Knott 3d ; from the Seven
Stars , as.—Debt Due to 1'bistek— Mr. Chi pindale , (id.

T. P., Ncilstou, blames the working classes for the deaths
of Williams and Sharp , and says that the price of a pot
of porter from every Cliartfct would have placed the ir
families in an independen t position.

W. F. Ellis, Reading. -The Pcterloo Massacre was com-
mitted -by the Yeomanry cavalry, and not by regular
troops. We cannot advise our corres pondent to take the
steps he is desirous of doing,

J. Vt'intebs. —Received. We would liave published your
letter but for its being marked private.

Leicester. —The secretary of the Leicester Chartists is re-
quested to send his tddress to James Sesllip, care of Mr.
Par rel!, 62, Richmond -row, Liverpool.

E.vcusji-IinsHMEN. —-'Can any one learned in the law give
a trustwor thy solution to this question : ' If a married
couple, both being English, go to Ireland , and there
hare children bom to them, are the children English or
Irish !' "

Isaac Wilson. —Mr. Walton 's letter in tins day 's Star
renders the publication of your letter unnecessary.

UusoAttV The following appeared in the Sun of October
18th.—Six small subscrip tions, per 6. Julian Harney :—
Collected at a Mee ting at Kerry-Edge , 13s ; Collected at
a Meeting at Asbford , Kent , lis 8d; James Powell ,
Monmou th, Is ; A Char tist Prisoner , Kirkdale , Is ;
" Wallace ," 4d -, S. Gninaman ,Tunbridgo Wells, lid.

J.̂ Tavlou , Junb. Birming ham.—Press of matter excludes
.' 'your letter until next week.
Jons Askell, Kingdown. —No room.
U.N'IOM OP THE Mll>DL£ XSD WORKING CLASSES.—GE OnfiE

Webber , Halifax , writes, that although , the advocates of
the Charter appear to agr ee as to the union of both
classes, still lie thinks the subject should be discussed in
every Chartist locality, cither for or against the jn-ouysed
union .

AGENTS
"Who have neglected to discharge their ac-
counts, rendered on the 29th ult., will not
receive a further supply of this paper, unless
they remit infull oa,ov before, Thursday next.

THE GREAT UNPAID.

A new light has been thl'OWll upon GUI' re-
presentative system by the publication of what
are termed "Attendance Accounts, House of
Commons, 1819,'' in tho " Sp ectator '' of last
week. The compiler of the list must have
taken much pains with his elaborate and pro-
tracted task, and the explanation given as to
the course pursued in order to arrive at the
result stated, must satisfy all as to its accu-
racy and impartiality. The list is, conse-
quently, a correct test of the degree of attention
which is paid by every individual member to
the discharge of his duties as representative,
and we imagine that the result of tho investiga-
tion will be equally annoying to "hon. mem-
bers," and surprising to their constituents.

It is not expected that every unit of that
large aggregate—tbe House of Commons-
shall make a figure as an orator or a states-
man. If, indeed, each of the G5G members,
of -which that Assembly is compased, was to
insist upon giving a verbal statement of his
reasons for voting, business would come to a
stand-still altogether. Heaven knows, little is
done as it is; but we should then bo in a
"dead lock." Our legislative machinery
would grind out nothing but words, just as
the labourers on the treadmill churn the wind.
But though nobody either expects or desires
that every Member of Parliament should be a
speaker ; the very fact of candidates seeking,
and of constituencies electing Members to seats
in the Legislature, implies that the members,
when elected, are to be in their places, and
give their attention to business with reasonable
constancy and vigilance. If all cannot speak,
all can vote. As the " Spectator" truly ob-
serves :—"Voting is the tangible function of
the member—the great act of his Parliamen-
tary life—the definite deed by which he is to
be judged." On the way in which they vote
depends the continuance of Cabinets —- the
settlement of disputed questions—the weal of
the community at large, Tho vote of tho
most silent and obscure member is as poten-
tial at the " division" as that of tho Piiemier
or Sir Robert Peel—or any other of the
leaders and luminaries of political parties.
The "attendance accounts," which have now
been posted up with every member for the
last session, prove that this palpable eviJence
of attention to Parliamentary duty, is deplo-

rably deficient among the members of all
parties ; Conservative, Whig, Liberal, and
Radical, seem to be unanimous on one point ;
namely, to absent themselves from the " New
Palace at Westminster." as often as they pos-
sibly can. The only persons who make a to-
lerable show on the list, are the officials whose
business compels their attendance, and tho
placemen and place-hunters, whoso interests
hind them to back the Government for the
time being. There were altogether 219 divi-
sions last session, and it is exceedingly curious
to run through the list of names with the
figures placed opposite to them, and to see
the vast preponderance of figures in the
" absent", column. It is seen that not half
the members attend half the divisions; indeed,
that for one division at which so many as half
the members are present, there are ten from
which, move than one-half are absent.

As we have said, this non-attendance cha-
racterizes the members of ail parties alike.
It also, strange to say, may be charged
against even those who occupy most of the
time and the attention of Parliament. Mr.
Cmsuolm Anstey, -whose awful verbosity
was the subject of so many jokes to " Punch,"
and the theme of so many fiery leaders in the
Morning Journals, was absent from 1G9 divi-
sions out of 219. His twin brother in " vast
eloquence," Mr. Urquiiart, only divided
fifteen times out of the 219 ! Mr. Disraeli was
absent from the division lobby in 157 divisions,
and Mr. Cobden, the head of the opposite
party—" the Manchester school"—129 times ;
Mr. George Bankes, a great man among
tho Protectionists, was present eight times ; Mr,
Grantlej t Berkeley, whose electioneering
contests and quarrels with "the Castle '' set
air Gloucestershire by the ears—and all the
rest of tho nation into a fi t of laughter— at -
tended precisely seven times. He, again, is ex-
ceeded by B. B. Cabbell—a name of consi-
derable celebrity for donations to charitable
societies, but the owner of which'seems to have
much more money than time for parliamentary
duties. He was present four times; and we
find four or five others present exactly the same
number of divisions—with a great many, five
is the favourite number, others range from six
to seven—a large body are content with less
than a score of divisions; whilst Viscount
Alford, the member for Berkshire — Mr.
Bell, South Northumberland—Sir B. Hall,
Marylebone—Viscount Northland, Dungan-
non — Mr. T. Wakxey, Finsbury— Mr. It.
Walker, Bury—and Colonel Westekba,
King's County, were absent from the whole
of the 2W divisions !

In fact, a careful inspection of tho list will
show that the power of legislation is virtually
left to Ministers aud their understrappers.
The attendance of equerries from Buckingham
Palace, and of subordinate officials from Go-
vernment offices , at divisions, is quite edify ing,
when compared with the laches of the volun-
tary ami unpaid members—many of whom
seem to have spent a great deal of money, and
involved their constituencies in the turmoil of
a contested election, merely that they might
have the pleasure of writing M.P. after their
names.

It may be urged as an apology for this lax
attendance, that many of the divisions were ou
trivial questions—"private" bills and routine
business—but that docs not affect the great
point at issue, namely, the obligation of a
member to attend in his place. If these trivial
questions and private bills were as harmless
as they are said to be, we hold it would be no
excuse for neglect, of duty, But, in reality, many
of these so-called private Bills, affect the public
more directly, more generally, and, in many
cases, more mischievously, than any Govern-
ment or public Act. At a time when the sup-
ply of water, gas, the means of locomotion,
and the provision of sanitary arrangements,
are in the hands either of monopolising com-
panies, close corporations, or interested job-
bers, it is imperatively required that the public
interests should be carefully and constantly
watched and protected. These "private" in-
terests are powerful within the Legislature,
aud tho absence of independent members opens
the way for tho perpetration of every species
of jobbery at the expense of the public healthy
comfort, and money. The importance attached
to these private Bills by their promoters, is
evidenced by the large " Houses" they can
"whip," when there is any danger of their
being beaten, or when two "jobs " are pitted
against each other. We have seen a "House"
of upwards of four hundred members at half-
past four in the afternoon, of a sweltering July
day—we have seen, when a railway job was
on tho tapis, that the moment the division was
over—the job perpetrated—there was a general
rush to the door. The benches were left empty,
and the "House" resumed its usual humdrum
appearance, with the fifty or sixty old stagers
thinly scattered here and there, " to make up
a show;" and this, too, when there were on
tho paper questions of vital interests, both to
the Home Empire and the Colonies. Again,
we have frequently observed ou Government
nights, when by courtesy " counts out" are
abstained from, the business of voting the
taxes, and other important matters, carried on
with less than forty members present. In
fact, the national affairs are transacted by a
mere moiety of the members. It is very
showy, and gives a mighty idea of impor-
tance to my Lord This, or Squire That,
to ride, attended by his groom, "down to the
House," on a fine afternoon , through the
double file of gazers after notabilities, who
are visually congregated about the Palace-
yard . It natters the amour propre to drive
"the ladies" down—step into the House—
present a petition, or perform some other rou-
tine and formal business, and then ride or
drive off again with the feeling of self-impor-
tance considerablv elated. But we think such
holiday-making is altogether out of place in so
grave a" matter as legislation for the lives,
properties, and well-being of the people of a
l argo and powerful empire.

One argument invariably used against the
proposal to pay Members of Parliament is,
that it would introduce into Parliament a
number of persons too poor to be independent
in their conduct—who would be open to temp-
tation, or whose poverty would make the
additional salary to be gained by the prolonga-
tion of the Session a matter of interest to
them. How far any of these allegations are
founded in truth, and what are the precautions
by which they might ho guarded against in
practice, is not now the question. We have
very - briefly given tho results of the present
system of sending "independent" gentlemen,
without any pay ; and it is evident that these
results are, in tho highest degree, injurious to
the best interests of the nation.

By paying the representative his attend-
ance could at least bo demanded. The rela-
tion between him and his constituents would
be clear and defined—and it is in all cases far
better to pay a liberal and a fixed salary, than
to allow agents to help themselves by fees, or
by indirect means. If the services of any
gentleman are desired by a constituency in the
capacity oftheir representative, they are capa-
ble of having at least an approximate money
value put upon them. It is too much to ex*-
pect, that, in an age where everybody of emi-
nent talent or ability finds a market for his
exertions, aud a price for his services, thai such
onerous, continual, and important duties us
those of a member of the House of Commons,
will be performed without a quid p ro quo.
By withholding that at present, the conse-
quence is that they arc not performed at all
by many—by none but office holders, and
expectant office holders, with any degree of
regularity. The "Attendance Accounts for
IUQ" prepared by our contemporary, are a
valuable aud a practical addition to the former
arguments in. support of that point of the
People's Charter which enacts the Payment
of Members,

AMERICAN POLITICS.

Political parties in the United States have
long been known to be divided into two-
Whigs and Locofocos, or what are called at
homo Conservatives and Liberals. Of late,
however, a third has arisen, which seems
rapidly growing in power, numbers, and in-
fluence, which advocates a "Free Soil," aiid
represents a movement that, after daily gam-
ing streugt hand purpose, promises, in the end,
to absorb all minor ebbs and flows in the
political ocean.

The recent cession of New Mexico and
California to the Government at Washington
has, no doubt, contributed to bring the ques-
tion at issue bo prominently forward ; but
it is an old one, and being likely to influence,
in a very material manner, the future fortunes
and internal policy of the vast Republic of the
West, it must possess great interest to all who
look with hope towards that Republic, for the
gradual and complete developement of Democ-
racy in practice.

There are, at present, thirty States in the
great North American Federal Union. Ol
these fifteen arc unpolluted by Slavery, and
fifteen maintain that "domestic institution."
They are thus equally balanced in the Senate ;
and the contested point is, in effect, whether
the Free or the Slave States shall, in future,
have the predominence in the Central Legis-
lature and Executive, and, by consequence,
whether Free Labour or Slavery shall prevail
throughout the Union. According to the Con-
stitution of tho Republic, as soon as any part
of a territory governed as a dependency by the
Central Executive, acquires a certain number
of inhabitants, it may forthwith claim to be
erected into a State, possessing full control
over its internal affairs, and sending Repre-
sentatives and Senators to Washington, to
take part in the general Government of the
Federation. Shall these dependencies—these
enormous territories, as yet uninvested with
political power, but destined to be so rapidly
and successively—shall they add to the weight
and influence of Free Labour, or bo suffered to
augment the number of the Slave States, and
perpetuate that blackest stain upon the escut-
cheon of the Republic ?

Tho advocates of " Free Soil" insist that,
in every succeeding charter conferring abso-
lute or qualified independence on portions of
these vast outlying districts, as they become
successively qualified for such privileges, there
shall bo inserted a clause, or proviso, directly
prohibitive of involuntary servitude, or slavery.
The Slave-holding interests deny both the
policy of such a prohibition, and the power of
the Central Congress to make it, or to compel
its observance. It will thus be seen, that the
question is a vital and all-important one, aud
bids fair to be shortly at issue between the
whole of the Northern States on the one
side, and tho whole of the South on the
other.

Such a clause as is contended for by tho
Free Soil Party, has been inserted in the Act
of Congress, by which the Oregon Territory
was lately constituted a Government. It is
called the " Wilmot Proviso" throughout
the ' States, in consequence of a some-
what similar proposition having been
introduced into Congress by David Wilmot,
a Pensylvanian. The question at present spe-
cifical ly disputed between the Anti-Slavery
and the Pro-Slavery party, is whether the im-
mense tract of country ceded by Mexico is to
be subject to the same proviso or not. The
non-settlement of this question will account for
the delay in establishing a definite and author-
ised government official in California.

.The principle involved in tho dispute is,
however, as we have said, an old one, and has,
at various periods, shown itself on the surface
of American politics.

When England was fin ally and defin itely
deprived of tho allegiance of her victorious
colonies, aud acknowledged their independence
—there passed into the possession of the Con-
federated States, a vast, uncleared territory,
of which the exact political .position was as
little ascertained as its value and extent.
Forests and prairie lands, extending over thou-
sands of thousands of square miles, were sur-
rendered to the emancipated colonists ; but
whether they possessed them as an aggregate,
or distributivcly as citizens of particular
states, was unsettled, and, apparently, at that
time little regarded. Some of the elder
States, however, advanced claims to large, but
vaguely defined portions of the unsettled terri-
tory. Among these—Virginia— aslavc State—
asserted rights of jurisdiction and possession
over the whole country lying between the Ohio
river aud the Lakes Erie, Huron, aud Michi-
gan, and out of which the States of Indiana ,
Ohio, Michigan, and Wisconsin, have since
been created.

Matters remained in this position till shortly
before the adoption of the Federal Constitution",
when tho old Provisional Congress—which
fought the War of Independence—m ade for-
mal application to the individual States to
cede their unoccupied dependencies to the
American people. The request -was at once
complied with—tho separate claims of the
States were extinguished by voluntary cession—
and in the erection of the United States into a
Constitutional Federation, sovereign auth-
ority over the uncleared and ceded territory
was vested in tho Central Legislature.

The point now raised is, whether that sove-
reignty was absolute and complete or qualified
and restricted, like its authority over the mem-
bers of the union. Probably at tho time such
a question never occurred, and therefore no
definite terms wore laid down. We can only
judge, "h owever, of tho sense in which tho
terms sovereign authority" were understood,
by the actions of the contracting parties, when
the cession was made by the individual states
of their various claims. The old provisional
Congress, we believe, without remonstrance or
opposition, did assort a right to prohibit
slavery in the dependencies of tho Federation.
Tho code framed by that Congress for tho
government of the territory ceded by Virginia,
known as the ordinances of 1787, declared
that after the year 1800 there should be no
involuntary slavery in these districts, aud
these ordinances were afterwards adopted by
the Constitutional Federated Legislature. In
1000 some hundreds of slaves were sot fvee in
Indiana , under their operation. As far then
as fact and precedent arc concerned, the
" Free soil" party have the question as much
in their favour, as tho objects they aim at
are superior to those oftheir opponents.

The matter was, however, allowed to sleep
for several years. The great stream of emi-
gration and population flowed from tho North-
Eastern sea-board towards tho rich wilderness
of the West. When it crossed the Mississippi
the Slavery Question was stirred again. The
geographical position and physical character-
istics of the countries north-west of the Ohio,
to a great extent determined their culture byfree labour, apart from the fact that the immi-
grants were Northerns, who were opposed to
slave-holding on princi ple, and grain farmers,who found it unprofitable in practice. The
settlers, on tho other hand, who had been
attracted by Napoleon's cession of Louisiana
and the territories flanking the embouchure ofthe Mississippi, came chiefl y from the States
where slavery alread y existed,- and found in
the warm and moist soil of their new settle-
ments a direct incentive to use slave labour, as
the instruments for extracting from it exube-
rant crops of cotton, rice, and sugar, Midway
on the western side of the river, however,
there is a debatable land, capable of raising
either cotton or corn. There the two streams
of immigrants encountered each other • and , asin 1820, when a Bill was introduced into Con-
gress for the erection of Missouri into a State.North and South arrayed themselves againsteach other on this precise question of Free orSlave Labour. Mr. Clay then averted any

direct collision, by proposing wW^ "—
the Missouri line, Ŵ f̂ MCongress as a definite settlement'of <ASe
cult*. According to this arrant* * **ZStates formed m future of torrid,., *» , ^
the parallel of 30 dog. 30 min ';U°Itluo
States of Free Soil ; while those CZit J?of the line were to retain or aboly "liT̂hey pleased. The parallel thus dra S'n ,\' *lthe Mississippi a little Mow its co < Uck
with the Missouri, and divided I ?'u?CC
territory of the States, at that tit 2*led
portions, of which the larger kdf^' J!0 .tw°
to be cultivated exclusively by freelabd ,? C<*

For a quarter of a century this connwset tho question at rest. Tho sS?fhave raised it again by their own rw S
and unprincipled conduct. With wW or
time will show. They felt that the W"?'
outstripping them, and in order to mw hbalance, as they imagined, fli ev su-lsXthe annexation of Texas, an i,nmen?c S-ritory lying within their line, an d out Swhich ten or twelve slave-hold in «• Shtomight be constructed. " Ann eVtion '>is quite a favourite manoeuvre with cousin J0NATHAN, and practice has given wonderful expertness and dexterity in its performance"When they cast their eyes upon a toothsomeisland or territory, they quietly promote a con.siderable immigration of true Yankees, r^uW"go a head " sons of the Republic, whosedesire is to see the " Star spangled banner '*float in every clime. Once settled the rest iaeasy. Their greater activity carries ail before
them ; tho country is by " hook or crook " an-
nexed. Thus it was in Texas—aud could the
matter have stopped there, perhaps the South-
erners would have really gained by their
move. But it did not do so. The annexation
of Texas entailed the war with Mexico—that
again ended in the defeat of the latter, and tho
seizure of California and New Mexico. The
larger portion of these countries lies south of
the Missouri compromise line ; and thus it is,
that the question of Free Soil has sprung up
into its present paramount position in the
States. The North might have been content
to see tho Slave-holding interest augment its
power by the seizure of Texas ; but the prospect
of the immense additional territories included
in the recent conquest, going to swell the pe-
culiar power and influences of the Southern
slave-holding States, was too much to endure.
Even if no higher motive than jealousy as to
the balance of power was called into actioi, it
was not likely they .would sit tamely by aud
witness such an immense increase in that of
the rival interest. We believe that higher
motives, and au earnest desire to cleanse and
purify the future of the Republic from the fear-
ful aud infamous pollution of slavery, actuate
many of the Free Soil party. That they have
reasons for active and general exertion, will be
admitted by all who have watched the un-
bridled, unprincipled, and shameless covetous-
ness of territory by which the Slave-holding
States seem to be devoured. Not content with
the possession of Texas, and tho chance of a.
huge slice of tho last addition to tho enormous
territories of tho Federation, they have cast
their eyes upon Cuba. There also the initia-
tory processes of jumexation arc in motion ;
and so ripe did these appeal-, that an illegal
expedition to take possession of it has lately
been denounced by President Taylois, under
the authority of the central Government ;
several of the vessels engaged in it have been
captured, aud the expedition put down for the
present. How far the Government at Wash-
ington has the power to prevent the final
consummation aimed at by the pro-slave interest
remains to be seen. One thing is certain,
momentous issues are contingent on the mighty
question which now agitates tho Transatlantic
Republic, in compar ison with which such
trifles as diplomatic squabbles with French and
English ministers shrink into utter insignifi-
cance. Such questions as those raised by the
disputes between tho Government of Wash-
ington and M. POUSSIN, or Mr, Champion,
the British charge d' affaires about Mosquito,
may servo for a temporary gossip among
quidnuncs always on the search for novelties ;
but the important and universally interesting
points to wh ich we have adverted, 'arc enduring;
in their character, and time will only more
strongly derelope the real proportions and
magnitude of the interests at stake. We need
not say on which side we wish the ultimate
victory to rest.
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TO THE HUENDS OF POLITICAL PROGRESSION
THE XATIOXM. VICTIM COMMITTEE

KJspectfuU y announ ce that they have tak en that elegant
tstabli snmen t, the

( S T A N DA R D  T H E A T R E,
. *mv.u?a?rt &e aHe directors hip of Mr. J. Douglass,
Ana which is now one of the best conducted theatres ,

and possesses one of the best companies in London !
For WEDNESDAY EVENING, October 24th, 1S49.

"When it is stated that the Fncd raised will be applied in
rapport of the Wives aud Children of those now suffiering a
long incarceration for mere so-called Political offences. -It
is hoped that public ssmiftthv anA support wtt not be
Withheld, bnt that SOXES aud PIT will yrore aaoverftm -
OB the occasion.

The Perf ormances foil consist of a
A DOMESTIC DRAMA, A FARCE, AND A

BALLET
Supported bj the talents of Mesdame s R, Hennor , It ,

Atkinson , Daly, Eliza Terry, Williams, Pearce, and
Ma&nwi scUe Panli ne; Messrs . T. Lvon, It. llonuor ,
J. Doagbss,— Beuvil, €¦. 1$. Gaston , J." Gates, H. Lewis,
G. Herber t, Hecr Schmidt, 1L EUar, and J. W. Doughty.

Boers open at Six o clock.
Boxes, 3s ; Pit, Cd ; nolla lf.pr ice.

Tickets to Boxes and Pit only will benefit the CAUSE!
Tobe<*tainet at :—Mr. 3. Watson, publisher, Queen's

Head-passage. Pat ernoster-row ; Mr. llvson, bookseller,
ShomEteh ; Mrs. Collirer 's Coffee Honse  ̂Holywell-street,
Strand ; Mr. -3. Shaw, undertaker , 23, Gloucester-s treet ,
Commercial-road . Humphrey'sCoffee-hoase, Clerkemvell-
green ;Mr. Park' s, Little tfindmiU-street , Hasiua vket ;
Mr. K. Meere's, Har t-stree t Bloomshury ; Mr . E. Miles,
Great Suffolk-street , Borou gh : South London Hall, 115,
BJackaiars-road -T Mr. W. Shute, Upper John-stree t,
Golden-square ; Mr . 3. Grassh.v, 06, Begent-street , Lam-
beth ; Mr. Pattinson , S, Mitre-street , Sew Cut ; Mr.
Carter , 112, Tyers-street , Lambeth ; Mr . Fowler, 28,
Golden-lane, Barbi can ; Mr. Xewlcy, 12, White-street ,
Bethnal Green-road ; Perr y's Coffee-house, 42J, Cburch -
etreet, Shorcuitch ; Whitfington and Cat  ̂ Church-ro w,
Bethnat green ; Crown and Anchor, Cheshire-street ,
Waterloo-town ; and of the Secretary . 1H , High Holbor n.

HALSE'S SCORIJCTI C DROPS.

A 
SURE CURE FOR SCURVY, BAD

LEGS, AXO IMPU RE BLOOD.
Another surprising cure by means of Hake's Scorbutic

Drops.
BECLiBATION' OF THE GUABDUX3 OF BKEXT, DEWW.

We, the undersigned, solemnly declare , that before
Thomas Rollins, (one of. our parishioners ) commenced
taking "Halse's Scorbutic Drops," he was literall y
coreml with lar ge running wounds, some of them so large
that a person might have laid his fist in them ; that before
be had finished the first bottle he noticed an improvement ;
and that, by continuin g them for some time, he got com-
pletly restored to health, after everythi ng else had failed.
He had tried various sorts of medicines before taking
"Hals e's Scorbutic Drops." and had prescri ptions from
the most celeorated physicians in this country, without de-
tmng the least benefit "Halse 's ScorfiutiC Drops" have
completely cured him, and he is now enabled to attend to
Jus labour as irell as any man in our parish. From other
cures also made in tins part , we strong ly recommend
"Halse 's Scorbutic Drops" to the notice of the public
Signed by Jons Elliott, sen., Lord of the Manor ; Jobs
I&kkis g, William Peakse, Hrxbt Goodman, and Abthbr
ItAseirosxar.—June 21st, 1S13.

This medicine has the same action on the impurities of
the Wood as an antidote has on a poison.—viz., by imme-
diately robbing it of all its evil qualities. Its effects are
fsdeed astonishing and will scarcely he credi ted until tried.

To the Proprietors of " Halse's Scorbu tic Drops."
Holt, near Wimborne , Maj 21st, 1S49.

Sib,—It is due to you to state the astonishin g cure your
valuablemedinne has caused to my wife. About five years
Bnce an eruption appeared in various parts of her body ;
ghe applied to various medical gentlemen , without deriving
the least benefit : the disorder continued to increase , and,
latterly to a frightful extent—her body being covered with
painful, itching, unsightly scabs. About six months ago, I
providentially saw the advertisement of "Halse 's Scorbutic
Shops,"in t/(c SaUibttf tf Journal. I determin ed that niy
vile should give your medicine a trial ; and, accordingly,
purchased a bottle of your drops of Mr. VTheaten , -your
agent for Ringwood, and I have not words to express my
Opinion of tbe medicine, for, in the course of a fortnight
she was perfectly cured, having taken tiro bottles of the
Drops and one bos of pills. Six months have now elapsed,
and she has had no retur n of the complaint.

A neighbour of mine, Mr. John Shears, yeoman , of Holt,
has a child eighteen months of age, which, since, it had
been four months old, had its head and face completely
covered with scabs, causing itself and mother many sleep-
less nights. Xow, as I was a witness of the trul y wonderful
effects of your incompara ble medicine in my wife's case, I
jeommended it to my neighbour, and, after some persua -
«ton, he purchased a dottle. He gave it to his child ; the
effect was miraculous, for inless than three weeks the child
was perfectly cured. Truly, " Halse's Scorbutic Drops"
is a wonderful medicine ; and I am convinced that no one
would be afflicted with the scurvy if they knew its value.

I hare recommended these Drops to many others in my
neighbourhood ; a statement of their cases, if you wish, I
will forward another time.—With the greatest respect, I
remain , your obedient and obliged servant , Step bex Ccll.
Bead the following extract from the Xottingham Itetieto.

"JjJFCHn T of the Btoon the Cacse of Scckw, ic—It
is reaHy astonishing that so many persons should be con-
tent to be afflic ted with scurvy, wounds in the legs, ic,
when itis a well-ascertained fact, that' Halse's Scorbutic
Drops' reake the disease vanish like snow before the sun.
>*ooneis better enabled to judge the value of the medicine
as to its effects on the bulk of the people than a vendor oi
the ar ticle; and, as vendors of this medicine, we can con-
scientiously recommend it to our friends , for there is
scarcely a dav passes but we hear some extra ordinary ac-
counts of it ; indeed, we hare known parties who have tried
Other adver tised medicines without the Jeast success, and
yet, on resor ting to this preparation , the now justly cele-
brated'Halse 's Scorbutic Drops,' the disease has yielded
as by magic AYe again say, try 'Halse's Scorbutic
Drops."'

K.B.—Be sure to ask for "Halse 's Scorbutic Drops. "
Price 2s. Si per bottle ; and in pint bottles, Cttataisisg
near ly six 2s. 90. bottles , for lis.

ArrOJSTED Agests.—C. King. 41, Carter-street , "Walworth-
toad, Surrey; Barclay and Sons, Farrin gdon-street ;
Edwards , St Paul's; Butler and Hardin g, 4, Cheapside ;
Prentis, SI. Edgewate-wad ; Sutton and Co., Bow Church-
yard ; Newbury, St Paul' s; Johns ton. 6S, CornhUl ; Sanger ,
159, Osford-street ; HaHet, S3, High Holborn ; Prout, -J29,
Strand : Hannay and Co., 65, Oxford-stree t; Willoughby
and Co., 61, Bishop *gate-street Without ; and T. Sbeward,
36. Crf.nley-stre et, New JCor th Road, London , and by all re-
jpectaUecheausts and medicine vendors in every marke t
town throug hout , the United Kiv.gdom,

YOU MAY BE CURED YET

DOLLOWArFoiXTMEXT.
CURE OF ItHEUMATISM ASD RHEUMATIC GOUT.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Bronton , Landlord of
the Waterloo Tavern , Coathsun , Yorkshire, late of the
life Guards, dated September 2Sth, 1S4S.
Sib,—For a long time I was a martyr to Rheumatism and

Bheum aiic Goat, sua for ten weeks previous to using
your medicines I was >=o lad as not to be able to waBr. 1
Bad trie d doctoring aud medicines of every kind, but ail to
BO avaB, indeed I daily got worse, and felt that I must
E&ortly die. Brcm seeing your remedies advertised in the
paper I take in, I thought 1 would give them a tria L I did
jo. I rubbed the ointment in as directed , and kept cab-
Iwge leaves to the parts thickly spread with it, and took
the Pills night and morning -. In three weeks I was enabled
to walk about for an hour ov two in the day with a stick,
and in seven weeks I could go anywhere without one I am
Sow, by the Uesaej ? of God and yoar medicines, quite welL
and have been attend ing to uiy business for more than
seven months 1011*001 any symptoms of the return of my
•old complaint. Besides my case of Rheumatic Gout , I have
lately had proof thai your PiUs and Ointment will heal any
eld wound or ulcer, as a married woman, living near me,
i»d had a bad leg fee four years, which no one could enre,
and I gave her some of your Pills and Ointment , which
Soundly healed it when noflung else would do it For your
to&rma tian I had the honour to serve my country for
twenty-five years in the first regiment of life Guards , and
was eighteen years a eorporaL I was two years in the
Fcnmsu la War, and -was at the Battle of Waterl oo. I was
fiseharged with a pension on the 2nd of September , 1833,
The commanding officer at the tune was Colonel Lygon,
who is now a General. I belonged to the troop of Captain
the Hon. Henry Baring,—(Signed) Tuosias Bkcstos.—Ha
Jfeofessor HotlowAY.

CUKE OF A BAD LEG OF TWESTT-OXB YEARS*
5TAXDKG.

Esiract of a Let ter f rom }&r .  Andrew Brack , Blacksmi th
Eycmor.th . near Bcnvk-k, dated the loth of August, 1S18.
Sia,—Willi pleasu re and gratitude I have to inform you

that after suSl-iiicr f or twenty-one years with a kid leg,
Kvhichyielded to lio kind of treatment, although I consulted
at different times every medical man of eminence in this
part .af .the country, but all to no purpose. I was frequently
unable to work ; and the pain and agony I often endured
no one-can tell My leg is cow as sound as ever it was in
my life,-by means of your Pills and Ointmeivi ; which I pur-
chased from Mr. L Davidson, druggist , Benvick-upoii-
Tweed, <who knows my case weU, and will, I am sure, he
happy io-cortify with me, if necessary , as to the truth of
this «fflnderful cure.—{Signed) Ajo>bew Brack. —To Pro .
fessor H&uaw AT.

AM£CXATION OF TWO TOES PREVENTED.
£xtract<£a letter from Mr. OiVer Smith Jenkins , dated

FaHdrk , August ISth, ISIS.
Sm,—I«as superin teiiding, abou t six months ago, the

erectio n «&ose of our railway bridges, and by the fidl of a
large Stone any right foot was seriously bruised , which
rtlt nnateijr .get so bad that I was advised to go to Edinburg h
to consult corns of the eminent sur geons, wluch I did, and
WJB told tha*.ia order to save my f oot, two of my toes must
t» taken off, la despair , I return ed home to impart the
jnelanthol y ueiw to my wife, intending to submit to the
<roeratiott , it ivasthen a thought struck me to try your
valuab le Ointment and Pills, which I did, and was by their
jaeans in three weeks enabled to resume my usual occupa-
tion, and at this time my toes are perfe ctly cured.—
(Signed} Omve& &kth Jexklvs .—To Professor Holloway.
MS EXTKA0E9£S&ar CURE OF A DESPERATE SKIX

DISEASE.
On fiie 21st Jnl y dSiS, the Editor at the MofKssilUe

5(>vspa]>er, publfhecau India, inserted the following edi-
toria l article Li Lis ftfjoer:—"We know for a fact, that
ijolkway's Pitts and <hsfment act in a most wonderful
Bjgecer upon the cane&tutioB, as an eccentric Coolie,
called Eliza, employed ia<car estahfishment , «7is affected
«ith jsniads of IlingHvasas. which defied aU the Meerut
fioctorC and pvmdsed to -derour the poor maa before he
was underground ; we tr ied 'HoHoway* upon him, and in a
month ie was perfectly restooed to his former condition
BndclfiflESjiess of skin. The effect was miraculous, "

The L 'iiU. should be used cc»juS<t !y with the Ointment in
most of die follordng cases :—
Bad Legs "Corns (Soft) Rheumatism
Bad Breasts Cancers Scalds
Burns Contracted and Sore Xipplcs
Bunions Stiff-joints Sore Throats
BiteOfMosehefcies Elephantiasis Sldn-diseasef

aadSand-tfies Fistulas Scurvy
Coco-Bay Gout Sore-heads
Chiego-f ooi Glandu lar Swel- Tumours
Clulhla nes lines Ulcers
C&apped-hands Lumbago Wounds

Pfles Yaws
Sold by the Proprietor , 2«, Strand , near Temple Bar.

Jondon, and by all respectable Vendors of Patent Medi-
cines throughout the eivflssed world, in Pots and Boxes,
Is. lid., :2s. 3d., -is., Cs., lis., 22s„ and 33s. each. There is
avery considerable saving by taldn e the larger sires.

RB, -~ Directions for fee guidance of patients areamxed to each not and box.

f lST OF P,OOKS AND SHEETS
JJ SOW PCBUSHISG BX

B, B. C O U S I N S ,
HELMET- CO'dRT, No. 337%, STRMTO , LONDON.

(Late of Dnke-street , Lincoln's-inn).

tfccSrepherd , by the Rev. J. E. Smith, M.A. Yol. I.,
price as. Cd.—VoL H.. price 3s.—Vol. III., price Cs. 6d.,
••cloth boards ; or the three volumes in one, half-bound in
<calf and lettered , price lGs.

Mtraha ud's System of Nature , a neat poeket edition (tn-o
volumes in one). 3s. 60. _,,»_«, „„, . nftir

THE GREATEST QUESTION IN THEOLOGY COM-
FLETELY DISCUSSED ; namely, the Argument apr ton
for the Being and Attribu tes of God, by William GU-
lespie, and a Refutation there of, undertaken in conse-
quence of a Challenge of the abovenamed Autho r. By
Antitheos. 2s. <>d. . ...

The Moralis t, devoted solely to the inculcation of Moral itj
.indsnch scientifi c knowledcc as relates to Mora l im-
provement In one vol., cloth boar ds, 2s.

Tom Jones, by Henry Fielding. The four vols in one,
handsomely bound , richly embossed covers and gilt lev

TIIE WmiSTIAN MYTHOLOGY UNVEILE D, in a Series
of Lectures , by Logan Mitchell , Esq., late of 9, Gnne-
road Lisson-grove, London, in Nineteen Numbers, at -JO.
each ; or, handsom ely bound and gilt-lettered , 6s. ,

"TheChb istus JIvtoo logtUsveiled." Is admirably
writ ten, and in every respect it is valuable. It evinces
learning, acuteness , strong reasoning powers, witu
excellent feeling, and, in all its pai ts, it shows the
author to have Deen a man of tast e, with an elegant
and highly-cultivated mind. We should he very gladto
see it chculate d, in cheap numbers, for the enlwhten-
ment of the middle classes and the much-abus ed and
den>ised-lot«ro r<fe«'»-JF« !Bi> fi ispalch, 5th Bee,

The Theological Wor ks of Thomas Paine. Cloth boatds, is.
Age of Reason. Cloth boards, 2s.
Rights of Man. Is. Cd., cloth boards ; gut amllett. Is. Sd
Ri»hts of Man, stitched ina neat wrapper , " only Is. lhis

is the cheapest edition ever otter ed to the publ ic.
The Aphorisms of Thomas Paine. Is. Cd.
Good Sense, transla ted from Bon Sens, by the Cure

Meslier, 2s. ¦ . ,  _ . _ ,
Clio Hickman's Life of Thomas Pame, with a Portrait (a

vcrv scaree book). 6s.
Palmer's Princip les of Nature. IS- 6d.
All the ab ove Work s may be had at the publ ished prices,

post-free to aB parts of the United Kingdom. Penny
stamps may be remitted.

The Universal Chart, containing the 'Elements of Universal
Faith, Universal Analogy, and Moral Government. By
the Rev. J . E.Smith, M.A. Price Is. ; by post, Is. 2d.

Analvtical Chart of Universal Justice , Tru th, and Peace ;
avoidin g the Two Extremes of Spiritualism and Material-
ism. By the Rev. J. E. Smith , M.A. Cd. ; by post, Sd. ;

J or.ou tliickdrawi ngpaper , Is. ; by post, Is. 2d.
The World With in ; or a description of the Interior of the

Ear th; a Vision of the Mind. By the Rev. J. B. Smith ,
HA. Cd. ; if by post, nine penny stamps.

New Christianity ; or, the Religion of St Simon, with a
' coloured port rait of a St. Simonian Female ; trans-

lated by the Rev. J. E. Smith , JLA. Is.  ; post-free, Is. id.
Refutation ofOwenism, by G. Retford , of Worcester; rath

a Reply, by the Rev. 3. E. Smith, M.A. Is. ; post-free,
Is. -id.

The Little Book, addressed to the Bishop of Exeter and
Robert Owen, by the Rev. J. E. Smith, M.A. Gd. ;by
post, 10d.

Legends and Miracles, by the Rev. J. E. Smith, M.A.
Cloth boards , Is. 8d. ; post-free , 2s.

Vomey'sRuins of Empires and the Law of Nature. Pocket
edition , cloth boards , Is. Cd. ; post-free, 2s.

Speculative Dictionary , for the Contemplation of Penetra-
ting Intellects, by 1. B. Smith. 9d. ; by post, Is.

Essays on the For mation -of the Human Character , by
Robert Owen, reused by the Auth or. Is. ; bypost , Is. Cd.

The Book of the New Moral World, by Robert Owen. Is. ;
bvpost, Is. Id.

Six Lectures on Chari ty, by Robert Owen. Gd. ; by post ,
ten penny stamps.

Address of Robert Owen, Denouncing the Old System of the
World and Announc ing the Commencement of the New.
2d. ; by post, Id.

Charter of the Rights of Humanity, by Robert Owen. 2d. ;
by post, id.
Charter andUnanimousDeclaratio n of Independence ofthe
United States of America, with a List of the Names of all
he Deputies who signed this spirited and manly Docu-

ment 2d. ; by post, 4d.
Social Bible ; or, an Outline of the Rational System by
R. Owen. 1 id. ; by post 3d.

A Lecture on Consistency, by Robert Dale O.-ven, 2d ; by
post 3d.

Chartism , Trades Unionism, and Socialism ; or, Which is
the best calculated to produce Permanent Relief to the
Working Classes ? A Dialogue. By Thomas Hun t. 3d. ;
bv post Si-

Wat Tyler, by Robert Soufhey, 2d. ; by post, 4d.
The Vision of judgment , by Lord Byron. 2d. j by post, id.
Confessions of Faith , by a Philosopher. 2d. by post. 4d.
Poor Law Rhymes, or Anti-Marcus , by Stephen W. Fullom.

2d.;  by post, 4d.
An Estima te of the Character and Efficacy of Prayer ;

wherein it is shown that that Ceremony is both unrea-
sonable and useless. 2d; by post, -id.

An Essay on the Necessity of Revelation. By Aristarchus
Redevivus. 2d. : by post , four penny stamps.

The Aristocrat ; or, Wealth and Pover ty, a Play, in Five
Acts, by Fawcet Dawson. . Is. ; by post Is. Gd.

The Life of David, the man after God's own heart , by Peter
Annett Is. ; by post sixteen penny stamps.

The Life of Moses, written by a German Jew, and corrected
by an English Christian. Is. ; by post eighteen penny
stamps.

SauL a Drama, by Voltaire. Cd. ; by post nine penny
stamps.

True Meaning of the System of Nature. By Helvetius . Is. ;
by post, sixteen jieniiy stamps.

The Political Drama ; a Series of very humor ous Political
Engravings , in twenty- three Penny Numbe rs; by post,
2d. each number.

In Two Volumes, price JOs., post-free.
VOLTAIRE'S PHILO SOPHICAL DICTIONARY ; to which

is prefixed a Critical and Biographical Memoir, and a
Medallion Portrait ofthe Author.

Words of a Believer ; or Paroles d'Un Croyant , by l'Abbe de
la Mennais. For baring mitten which, he was cseotn-
innnicated and damned for ever by the Pope. Price Is.
stitched ; post-free , Is. 4d.

Common Sense. Cd. : by post , nine penny stamps.
Watson 's Apology for the Bible. Is. ; by post Is. Cd.
Watson Refuted , fid. : by post , Gd.
Eternity ofthe Universe , by G. II . Toulmin , M.U., proving

that the World and all Nature have ever Existed. Is. ;
by post Is. Gd.

An excellent and highly-finished Portrait of Thomas
Paine, by Sharpe , on Tinted Paper , Is. by post, Is. 2d.

A Small Portrait of Thomas Paine, fid. ; by post, "d.
The fuHoiving may be had in Numbers to suit the pocket of

the poorest Reader :—The Rights 0 Man , in nine Num-
bers, at lid. each.—The Theological Works of Thomas
Paine (including the Age of Reason ), in thirty-h 've Num-
bers , at Id. each.—The Age of Reason may be had in
twent y numbers , at Id. each.

Au Eternal Hell.—Twelve Reasons for not Believing xn the
Doc-trine.

The Almighty God—Twelve Reasons for Believing in his
Existence.

The Devil:—Twelve Reason s for hot Believing in his Exist-
ence.

The Immortality of the Soul :—Twelve Reasons for Believ-
ing the Doctrine.

The take of Fire—Hell, not a Place of Punishment , hut
of Progressive and Endless Felicity' ; proved by Scrip -
ture.

N.B.—Price of each of the above Pamphlets, 2d. ; if by
post, three penny postage stamps.

AN ESSAY ON WAR ;
Or. Tyranny , Ignorance , and Anarchy, vxsai Freedom.

Intelli gence, and Peace, being a Sketch of its Causes,
Consequentis , and Means of Removal. Price 3d. ;eby
post, 3d.

TUB MEDICAL MONITOR.
In one Volumr, cloth boards , price Ss. Gd., post-free , the

MEDICAL MONITOR ,—By Dr. De Prati. This work may
also be had in parts , each part containing a Treatise on
one of the Diseases ofthe Human Frame.

Part i.—Treats on Consumption , price One Shilling ;
by post. Is. Id.

Part 2.—On Secret Diseases of both Sexes, price One
Shilling and Sixpence : by post, Is. Sd.

Part 3.—On Ind igestion, price One Shilling ; by post,
is. -id.

Part 4.—On Scrofula, and Diseases of the Skin, price
One Shilling and Sixpence ; by post, Is. Sd.

ANCIENT HISTORY of the FIRST , FEASTS, FESTIVALS ,
and CEREMO NIES, and also the Deities of the Ancient
Eastern Nations, collected from the most celebrated an-
cient poets, historians , and others ; with au appendix ,
relating to the Universe, solar system, geology, Arc. Em-
bellished with an engraving ofthe proportionate size of
the sun and the twelve planets called the solar system.
By a Railko ao Tbavelleb : price 2s. 0'd. post free.

Complete in Three elegantly-boun d Volumes, price only Ss. ;
or each Volume separatel y, price 3s„

THE LOXDOX ENTERTAISIXG MAGAZIXE
OH, UBIURV OF ROMASCE.

THE FUST VOLUME CONTA1KS TOE SOVEL OF
MATILDA ; or, THE MEMOIRS OF A YOUNG WOMAN,

which commence the New Library of Romance , esta-
blished the repu tation of Eugene Sue as the most popular
writer of the age. The tale abounds with deep, thrilling,
and tragic incidents ; it is a hideou s but striking picture
of Ytench society, true to Nature , though clothed in rich
and Iiigh-colourcd drapery. The princi pal male cha-
racter , Lugarto , represents a Russian nobleman , who
married * near relation of the Emperor Napoleon ; and
Matild a, the princi pal heroine , is the beautiful aiid .nc-
compltsued Madame ***. Indeed , every character in. the
work represe nts some remarkable personage well known
in the Parisi an circles ; and the whole is an index of
fashionab le life and the impurities which sprung from
it—of society as it is, not as it should be.

The Fratricide ; or, the Masked MinstreL
The Furious Husband.
Ethel Churchi ll ; or, the Two Brides.
The T«vo Apothecaries.

THE SECOND VOLCME CONTAINS
Alida ; or. Town and Country. Reginald. The

Litt' e Bh\l*I»pper. The lily of Elphinshaw. Beppo,
Carlo, and Florette. The Painter 's Revelation. The
Hussar and the Spanish Nun. The Prudent Judge.
Pierre ; a German Tale. Sighmon Bumps. The
BeKgar of Flor ence. Knight of the Red Slirine. A
KigJit in the Catacombs. The Lock of Hair. Die
•Fatal Winning. Ha ns Rudner ; or, the Figure of !).
The Rival Brothess. The Beauty of the Mine. Duncan
GampbeU. The Days of Iturb ide.

THE TDJSD VOLCME CONXU.VS
The Regent 's Daughter , by Alexander Dumns.

Eugenia and Adelaide ; or , the Tnv.-.ujrh of Cons tancy.
The Priory of St. Bernard. Josccliua ; or, The Re-
wards of Benevolence.

Besides the above highly interesting Novels and Romances,
each volume contains numerous interestin g Idles, Anec-
dotes, and Facetiaie ; also select Poetry, Epigram s, and
Epitaphs. Forming altogether the cheapest collection of
Works of Fiction ever published. Each Volume may he
had separately, at 3s. ; or in Parts , price Sixpence Each,
or in Penny Numbers.

Each Volume of ibe London Entertaining Magazin&may
be had, post-free, at the published price (thirty-six
elamps).

THE FARTHING JOURNAL
A PEARL OF SMALL PRICE. In sixty-six numbers , at

O.ne Fab tjj isc each ; hi six par ts, at Threepence each ;
or in one volume, neatly bound , gilt lettered , for Two
Shillings,. post free, the ninety-ninth edition of the
FA RTHLVG J OURNAL, the wonder of the jvorjd , and
the envy of gun-DBaflingbootseHe^

PAINS 1STHE BACK, GRAVEL, LUMBAGO, &o,

ONE trial only will prove the value of the
celebrated RENAL PILLS , for speedily curing nil

k in/is of nains in the back, diseases ofthe bladder , kidneys,

nnd urina ry organ s generally, resultingfrom .imprude nceor
otiie

™ Pnce Is. 2d., 2s. U„ and to. 6d., per box.
They- have never been known to fail, and will

be sent (free) with full directions , .&e„ on receipt of Is.

and two stam ps, 2s. 9d. or 4s. Cd. in posta gestamp s, by Dr.
iVa Uoos i. Elv-placc , Holborn Hill, London.

A,«HEs-Tic T*sstiMosiAi.s.-Mv. T. Barry, Ruthin , writ es :
««W me one box for a friend ; the one I had tas quite
cure d nuV'-Mr. King, Aylesbur y : "Th ey arc a per fect
S»" » The late Dr. Hope -. •« They are the only thing

«f the Kind I can recommcnd. »-Addvess Dr. Wa lter Be
vnna I Elv-place, llolborn-hill , London ; where he may
be consulted on all these diseases daily, from 10 till 1,
I tUl 8 ; Sundcys, 10 till 1 only.

Advice with medicines , sent to all parts of the world 101
£1 Patient s corresponded with till cured. Those cases
deemed LVCt raAntE are particular ly invited .

CAUTION.
RUPTUEES PERMANENTLY CURED

WITHOUT A TRUSS 1-Dit. WALTER DE BOOS,
1 £iy-place, Holboi-n-hill, London , still continues to sup-
ply the afflicted with his celebratSd cure for Single or
Double Rup tures , the efficacy of which is now too well esta-
blished to need comment It is easy in applicati on, and
causes no inconvenience. WiU he sent free with full in-
structio ns, «fcc, on receip t of 6s. 6u., by Post-office orders
or otherwis e. Dr. De R. has a great number of old trus ses
left behind by persons cured , as trophies of his immense
success, wlueh he will readil y give to those who
need them, after a trial of this remed y.

Hours. —10 till 1; and i til 18. Sunday , 10 till 1 only.
Mrs. HHJ , Deal—"I amquite cured of nty rupture,

and now return my sincere thanks for your attenti on and
care. "

Mr. Daniclls , Woburn.—"It has quite cm-ed me, and I
feel in duty bound to recommend you all I can. "

N:B.—Sufferers are cautioned against youthful , newly
started impostors*, who for obvious reasons , copy this an-
nouncement. Their (so-called) remedies being useless, and
dangerous imitations only.

ON SALE,
THE SCRIP Ol? FOUR SHARES IN
J. the National Land Company, paid up in full and

clear of all expenses, both local and general. No reason-
able offer will be refused.Applications to be made to
l'homas Cook, stone-mason, Ware , Herts. •

Mrs - Elizabeth Riciukdson , Marsh-gate , Doncaster , in
consequence of the death of her husband , wishes to dispose
of Four Shares , paid in full, upon easy terms. Applications
to be made to her address.

ROBERT OWEN'S- BEPLY TO MONSIEUR
THIERS.

This day, in one volume, s'vo., price 7s., in cloth.
1*HE REVOLUTION in the MIND aud
J. PRACTICE of the HUMAN RACE.

By ROBERT OWEN ,
london : Effingham 'Wilson. Fublisl ier , 11, Royal

Exchange.

SOUTH LONDON CHARTIST HALL,
Corner of Webber-street , Blackfriars-road.

T
H & E E  O R A T I O N S ,

AYill be delivered in the above named Hall ,
IS AlO OF THE FD.SD FOB THE SUl'PORT OF

THE WIVES AND FAMILIES OF THE
CHARTIST VICTIMS,

Ok Wednesday Evenikgs, in October , 1819,
BY THOMAS COOPER ,

Author of the " Pur gatory of Suicides,"
ASD

Os Wednesda y. Evening , November 7tu, 1819,
BY THOMAS CLARK ,

On Ike foUowinff mhjf cts.
Oct. 2*, Life, Patriotism , and Genius of Milton.
— 3i , Lives, Patriotism , and Genius of Byron and

Burns.
November 1, Napoleon Buona parte—did Ms career serve

or injure the cause of France and of
Europe ?

To commence at eight o'clock.—Admission , Two Pence.

THE CHEAPEST EDITION EVER rOMASHED ,

Price Is. Gd.,
A new and elegan t edition, with Steel Plate of the

Author , of
FAME ' S P O L I T I C A L  W O R K S .

Now Ready, a New Edition of

Mr. O'GQhWS WORK ON SMALL FARMS

Sold by J. Watson , Queen 's Head Passage , Patern oster
row, London ; A. Ileywood, Oldham-street , Manchester ,
and Love and Co., 5, Kelson-street , Glasgow.

And \>\ all Booksellers in Town and Country.

€0 QTOtTfttlOitiViU*

THE NORTHERN ST AR.
SATUUOAY, OCTOBER 30, tS49.

THE REGISTRATION REFORM OF
THE REFORM ACT.

Tbe annual farce of the revision of tlie Lists
of Voters is now being performed in t«c usual
manner, in various places in town and country.
The Overseers, Collectors, and Revising Bar-
risters have it all their own way in very many
of the Courts. Not a claimant or an objector
appeal's before them. As far as these great con-
stitutional battle-fields arc concerned, it might
almost be supposed that a political Millennium
had arrived : that the Tory lion had now
lain down with the "Whig lamb, and accepted
Chartism as the "little child " to lead them.
A few loungers who have nothing else to do—
who are sorely puzzled how to while away the
dreary hours—do by chance wander into such
courts, but even they feel a deeper emmi settle
down upon them, as they listen io the substi-
tution of " John for Thomas." " Bamifcfc for
Parratt," "11's for m's," and "t's for l*s »—
mistakes of careless overseers, blundering
compositors, or inattentive readers, which
the Barrister is paid two hundred guineas for
correcting-.

In the very few courts where the political t
parties arc represented by agents, the perfor- ¦
mattco is not much more livel y or interest- -
ing. The combatants, armed with "Lut> -
VTYCIIE ," " BAUBON lUld AliNOLD ," lUldotllCE ' C
reporters of the decisions cf the court of Com- 1-
mou Pleas, enter into laborious and puzzling g
arguments about what constitutes a street-door >r
—sufficient occupation—sufficient residence—- —
publication of rates-dates of claims and id
objections—aud a score of other mmulise, that at
appear to have been expressly contrived for or
the purp ose of surrounding the fran chise by as as
many difficulties and obstructions as possible, le.
The Overseers and Vestry Clerics in the City ity
of London, where ' their lists arc SOlllCUliatiat
sharply looked alter, and their bills closely slypared, complain that the preparation of thotho
lists should be thrown upon them,* and thafciat
they should be liable to penalties, while theyaey
are refused remuneration. In the coantryitry
districts where, from tho inferiority of cduca«ca-
tion, blunders may be expected'to be moraore s
numerous, the Barristers do not trouble them-em- •selves with examining the items, and actingting 'as tax-masters, but sign the bills in a kmp.mp..I his has produced a remonstrance from the the e
i oor-Law Commissioners, against the expenseensa
of working the Act, which, it must bfc bu
remembered, comes out of the poor-vatesatea i.
with the exception of the salaries of thi thu
hamsters.

It will therefore be seen that the machineriiier"
of Lord John Bussbll's boasted Koform Aci Ace
has completely broken down, and is [iniductivtctivr
of dissatisfaction to all who have to h oi* irk ii ;i
with the single exception of tho lucky gciutemlee
moil who arc paid the two hundred guineas fcas fob
their uuuual partic ipation in the revision.

The knowledge of this fact has, wc undewdep]stand veaehed -high quarter*" m\ it U sais saythat Lord John is by no mtans averse to tito tnhis hand at cobbling the old stwc-kiWanwan aa little pressing from without. That is tlis til
motive power of all action on tbe part «art < <
Government, now-a-days, it seems. Aft< Afti ti
paying very highly for having the nationatioma;
work done, we are obliged to leave our ow oww
avocations, and get up agitations to force brcc 1
persuade the Government functionaries to rs to ¦> ¦
theirs t
But though, his Lordship is supposed to ha to hgig



no objection to an alteration, it must be, like
himself, " a Tery little 'on." The old, absurd
system of maJang the vote depend on the
fating, instead of the rent—tbe old complexity
of forms, which make the overseers' lists little
else than an ingenious combination of blun-
ders, omissions, and irregularities, will be
touched in the gentlest manner possible—i. e.
if the author of the Reform Bill is left to the
devices of his own imagination.

A very pretty scene in its way, with refe-
rence to this matter, was enacted at the close
of the revision in the City of London last
week. "With a knowledge, no douhtj that their
Statements would be acceptable to those in
power, and afford a seeming justification for
taking a certain course, the Conservative and
Liberal agents both fell foul of the machinery
of the Reform and Registration Acts. With
great acumen and practical knowledge, they
exposed its defects, and they concluded by ex-
pressing a hearty wish that the whole system
of Registration Courts might be swept away,
and replaced by " tho appointment of perma-
nent, paid, and careful officers for making out
the lists."

It is easy to see where this leads to—easy to
conceive the object of such a suggestion. It
will give an immense increase of patronage to
the Government for the time being, and a ca-
pital opportunity of rewarding the services of
active political supporters—who can't be put
into very high offices—and, at the same time,
can't exactly be made either tide-waiters or
excisemen. It will at the same time open out
quite an asylum for all the loose hangers-on of
a political party, who possess a fair education
with some cleverness and business tact—but
who, either from constitutional or accidental
causes, are unable to fall into, or settle down at
regular employment. Theseare an exceedingly
useful class in electioneering times; they are the
true jackals who provide the prey for the lordly
lions, who are too lazy, too dignified—and,
perhaps, wc may add, too ignorant to find it
for themselves. The new scheme would pro-
vide for them most admirably ;  when a fresh
specimen of the class was caught, he would
alwayshavetheofztfm cmcfynfta/e ofa Revising
officer s place to look forward to as the termi-
nation of his active political drudgery. It
would be a new cog fitted on to the old wheel,
andaddalittle additional grease that, together,
might for the time help to make it work more
smoothly.

"We do not deny that the making out of the
lists would be far better done if placed in the
Lands of a competent person, permanently
appointed, and possessing that experience and
loiowledge which long practice can alone give.
Bnt we do contend that that, or any other
tinkering of the effete Reform Act, must be
preceded by a large and liberal admission of
the adult males of the community within the
pale of the Constitution. Let us have that
first, and we shall cheerfully support any pro-
posal that avIII make the Constitution a lona-
f i d e  one.

"We tell Lord John Russell that nothing
short of a large extension of the Suffrage will
"be satisfactory, and that if he tries any small,
peddling alterations in the machinery of his
own Act, with a view to throw the people off
the scent he will be very much disappointed.

JUDGE'S CHAMBERS.

Tkipioek v. O'Coxxob.
This xras an action in the County Court of Mary-

lebone f or the recovery of £5, paid by the plaintiff
as a "member," to the defendant as a " promoter"
ofthe National Land Company. The defendant now
applied for a certiorari on an affidavit, alleging thai
the matter in dispute was one involving a large
number of small sums, similar in amount to that
sought to he received, and which, in the aggregate,
amounted to more than £70,000 ; and that there
were several legal questions arising out of the
action of great importance and difficulty—whether
the Scheme was legal or illegal, under the Joint
Stock Companies Act, or under the act for the
abolition of lotteries; whether the plaintiff having
paid voluntarily, and been a party to all the pro-
ceedings, could now recover his money ; the defen-
dant's affidavit also stated that tbe Queen s Bench
had granted a mandamus, the return to which
would raise the present and several other questions.
The Judge (Air. Justice Talfourd) called upon the
solicitor for the plaintiff to say whether these
statements were true, and it was admitted that
they were so; hut then it was contended that
the application was too late, inasmuch as it now
wanted hut two days to the hearing in the County
Court ; the solicitor also complained of the hard-
ship to his client, who was not of ability to hear the
expence. of taking the case before one ofthe Supe-
rior Courts, and must, therefore, forego all hope of
obtaining his money. The Judge, however, to the
"too late " argument observed, that he had fre-
quently granted these applications, even when made
ex parte, and without any notice whatever to the
other side, in which case the plaintiff was wholly un-
aware ofthe writ until the names were called in
Court : and as to the expence of trying the dispute
elsewhere, that was a circumstance which could not
be remedied. He considered that the questions to
beraised in thc action were of very great impor-
tance, and ought to he tried by a Superior Court,
and the more so, as, if the judgment then given were
not satisfactory it could be reviewed in the Ex-
chequer Chamber, and afterwards in the House of
Lords. He granted the certiora ri.

SEVHBii Bailwats have slightly advanced their

fiS^yreduced the
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LETTERS
TO THE "WORKING CLiSSES

LX1II .
" Words tre things, and a small drop of inkFalling-like dew-upon a thought, producesThat tvWh makes thousands," perhaps millions,

Braojt.

AUSTEIAN ASSASSINS AND THEIRENGLISH ALLIES.
Brother Proletarians,

My Letter in last Saturday's "Star" closed
with the heart-rending statement of the Hunga-
rian lady who was publicly flogged by the Aus-
trians, and whose husband, in a state of a«rouy
and despair, committed suicide. The correspon-dent of the " rfmes,» while expressing his vir-
tuous indignation at the conduct of the
Austrian commander—supposing the alleged
atrocity, with its terrible consequences, to have
really taken place—affected to throw doubt on
the sufferer's statement. But in his very next
communication, the said "correspondent" ad-
mitted the truth of the tragic story, adding
the following correction : 
_ The name of the officer was omitted. I now find that itis taptam Graber, a native of Werschitz. The true name
of Hie village is not Kuskbv, but Ruskberg, and theinjured
lads K tne relict of one of tiie firm of lloftnann and Mader-
sb.ich, who were proprietors of some extensive iron works.

The august Editor of the " Times" has not
deigned any comment on this atrocity, which
probably he considers beneath his notice. The
" Chronicle " on the other hand, has indulged
in an " editorial" breathing fierce invective
against the "wretch," Captain Graber, and
willing for "the infliction of the most extreme
penalty on the criminal/' What rank hypo-
crisy is this I The " Chronicle" " wretch"
well Idqows that he and his comrognes of the
" Times," " Post," &c.,—both editors and
"correspondents"—are a thousand-fold more
guilty than the execrable Graber, seeing that
they have encouraged, supported, and ap-
plauded such miscreants as Graber and his
masters in all their hellish wars against Hu-
manity. It is not the first time that women
have been flogged by the butchering defenders
of " Order 1" The flogging of women was a
matter of almost daily announcement during
the Hungarian struggle; and only a few weeks
ago the hoary ruffian Kadetzki—lauded by
our Press-gang scoundrels as "the conqueror
of Lombardy" — caused several men and
women to be publicly flogged, " for having
insulted (that blood-reeking rag) the flag of
Austria." But flogging has not been the only,
nor the worst, atrocity committed on women
by the Imperial brigands. I leave my readers
to imagine crimes and horrors (with the record
of which I will not sully these columns) of
which Hungarian, German, and Italian fe-
males have been the victims—abominations
committed by the champions of the House of
Hapsburg. How is it that the large-hearted
sympathy of the "Times" correspondent, and
" Chronicle" editor, has not ere this time found
vent? How is it that those "vu-tuous-indigna-
tion"-mongershaveonlynowfoundwordstohurl
the thunders of their wrath against—not a
Haynau, a Jellachich, or any other whole-
sale destroyer and torturer, but against a
mere subordinate instrument of those arch-
enemies ofthe Human Eace '? After inciting
the assassins of nations to destroy the liberties
of an entire people, and encouraging those
assassins in dooming that people to the
miseries of fire and sword, and all the horrors
invariably perpetrated by a brutal soldiery,
these "wretches of the Press-gang would now
like to win a character for "humanity,"
"liberality," &c. Faugh! Their pretended
sympathy is hypocrisy—their assumed indigna-
tion a lie. The unhappy Madame De Maders-
bach may assure herself that, next to the mis-
creant Graber and his masters, she may lay
the account of her sufferings, the suicide of her
husband, and the wreck of her happiness, to
those editors and "correspondents" who have
prostituted the London Press to the service of
the master-fiends who have desolated her
country, and destroyed her own peace.

New horrors, demanding comment, will not
allow me to dwell longer on the case of the
unhappy Madame De Madersbacii. Some
time ago I announced, 03 the authority of the
daily papers, that General Auuch, and seve-
ral other Hungarian chiefs, had been butchered
in cold blood, by the Austrians. The report
was premature, but only premature, as it too
truly foreshadowed the deed. Since I last
addressed you, intelligence has arrived in this
country of the massacre of the following
patriots :—

At Arad, on the 6th of October, the Hun-
garian generals and chiefs Al'lich, Nagy,
Saxdor, Schweidel, Damiasich, Vecsey,
Torok, Poltesberg, Kxesich, and Lejux-
ge.v were HANGED. Ebjvest Kiss, Des-
sofy, Lazar, and Laueu were SHOT. The
same day, at Pesth, Count Louis Batthyany
was put to death, after he had vainly
attempted to commit suicide. A guerilla
chief, named Eekete, was also put to death
by powder and ball.

I have taken the list of names given in the
' Times" of the chiefs shot and hanged at
Arad. There is some difference in the names
in the accounts given in the papers, though all
agree that thirteen brave and true men were
put to death either by the rope or the bullet.
The particulars of this massacre have not yet
reached this country. These unfortunate men
were induced by the traitor Gcergey Io sur-
render with him, or to imitate his surrender.
Sad—sad have been the consequences of that
traitor's treason.

Of the murder of Lons Batthyaitx, some,
though not the fullest, particulars have been
made public

Count Loins Batthyany was descended
from "one of the most ancient Hungarian
families." An aristocrat by birth and fortune,
he was no Radical, although, for some time
previous to the ascendancy of Kossuth, he led
the Reform party in the Hungarian Diet.
"When tbe Revolution broke out in Vienna,
the deceased was one of the deputation that
obtained the famous March concessions."
Subsequently Prime Minister of Hungary, he
strove to preserve a middle and moderate

course, when the Austrians gave evidence of
their determination to strangle the liberties of
the Hungarians, or drive them to revolt. " In
the last moment of external peace . between
Austria and Hungary—in the first moment of

the conflict for life or death—Lows Batthy-

asy resigned the Ministerial office, entered as
a common soldier in a Hussar regiment, and
took no part in the proceedings of the Na-
tional Committee of Defence." On the inva-
sion of the country by Wisdischgratz, Bat-
thyany presented himself to that brigand, in
company with Deak and Archbishop Long

wics, as a deputation to propose a surrender
and pacification, on condition that Austria
would guarantee the old constitution of Bun
gary, as it existed in 1847- This step was
taken by Batthyany and his colleagues, in
opposition to Kossuth, whs, with the veri-
table reformers, repaired to Debreczin, to orga-
nise the army of liberation, which, within
three months, drove Wjndischgratz and his
cut-throats out of Hungary, and , for a mo-
ment, established the independence of that
unfortunate land. It was while attempting
to negotiate with Wixmschgratz that he was
treacherously arrested and thrown into prison,
where he remained until murdered by the
batcher Eaynai7.

From this (very imperfect) notice of the
career of Louis Batthyany it-will be seen that

he was not one of our f riends. He was what

the "Da ily News" terms a "moderate con-

stitutionalist"—"a man who opposed demo-

cracy and soughtto put down rebellion, yet 1

cannot bnt express my sincere pity for the

victim and heartfelt hatred of his murderers.

TheVshc was allied with Kossuth and the

true Reformers, the less excuse had his as-

sassins for destroying him ; and the greater

Ms "moderation" as a politician, the greater

is the infamy of those •who are answerable for
his blood.

According to the terms of his sentence Count
Louis Batthyany, "native of Pressburg, 40
years of age, Catholic, married," was con-
victed of having loosened the ties which bound
Hungary to Austria by the Pragmatic
Sanction ; of having after his resignation as
Minister entered the ranks of " the insurgent
army ;" and of having re-entered the Diet
"which had been dissolved by his Majesty."
"He is therefore," continues the Sentence,
"for the crime of Ugh treason, condemned to
forfeit his whole property for the indemnifica-
tion of the treasury of the state, and to suffer
death by the rope."

The Press-gang devils, both Austrian and
English, improving on the sentence of tbe
" Imperial Court-martial " have tried to make
out that the Count was condemned to death
for what they term "his share in Latour's
murder." If 5uch had been the ease the
murderers who passed sentence would have
taken good care not to have thrown away the
opportunity of blackening, or attempting to
blacken, the character of their victim. The
attempt now made by the Press-gang is an-
other proof of the matchless villany of that
crew. All persons acquainted with the facts,
know well that without any connivance or in-
citement on the part of Batthyany, the natural
rage of the Viennese at the discovery of La-
tour's duplicity and treachery was amply suf-
ficient to account for his destruction. The only
matter to be regretted is that those who shared
Latour's rascality did not also share his well-
deserved doom.

In pursuance of his sentence the unfortunate
Count was marched between two lines of
Grenadiers to the place of execution, but be-
fore arriving at the gallows he inflicted a
wound in his throat, which, however, was not
fatal. According to some accounts, ho em-
ployed a dagger (which had been conveyed to
him in his linen) in the vain attempt to deprive
himself of life ; other reports state that he
punctured his throat with a nail, or large
needle. This saved the victim from death by.
hanging. The wound was bound up, and he
was taken back to prison. It might have been
supposed that, under these circumstances, the
heart of even a Haynau would have relented.
But not so ;—the soul of that monster never
knew the blessed influence of Mercy. At
twelve o'clock on tbe night of the *6th of
October, Louis Batthyaky was again torn
from his prison, and walked, notwithstanding
his extreme weakness from loss of blood, to the
place of execution. "After he had passed a
few seconds in prayer, and his eyes had been
bound with a handkerchief, a signal was given
with the drum, three riflemen advanced close
up to him, fired, and the unfortunate man fell
dead without either groan or struggle." The
last words be uttered were :—"Elj en a
haza" (" My country for ever ") !

While this tragedy was proceeding, an in-
describable tumult of feeling agitated Pesth.
Military patrols traversed the streets disper-
sing the bewildered groups, whose hearts
burned for vengeance, but whose hands were
powerless. It is stated that the officer who
postponed for a few hours the executien of the
sentence, and, finally, gave orders for the
shooting of the Count—his lacerated neck not
admitting of death by the rope—has been
arrested and ordered for trial by court-mar-
tial, Haynau being furious that his victim was
not hanged !

Since the execution of Batthyany, a priest
and a Jew have been shot at Pesth. It is re-
ported that Ladislaus Cyanyi, ex-Minister
of Hungary, and several other Magyar chiefs,
have been condemned to death. We may ex-
pect to hear in a day or two of their execu-
tion.

These foul, unnatural murders have forced
a renewed exhibition of decent indignation on
the part ofthe " Chronicle," and forced even
the " Times'' to break silence. The former
journal tells its hitherto favourite hei'O,
Haynau, that Le " has much to answer for ;"
and the "Times" speaks of the execution of
Batthyany, as "an act of horror" enly
equalled in history by "the murder of Count
Egmont, by the Duke of Alva."

A careful perusal of the articles in the
" Times" and " Chronicle," will satisfy the
reader that the precious scribes of those jour-
nals, in reality, feel no compassion for
Haynau's victims, and are only inspired to
"protest" by the fear that his butcheries will
bring universal odium on the " Holy Alliance"
of kmgs and usurers, priests, aristocrats, and
military murderers. The kindly " Chronicle"
admits that "the late insurrection in Hungary
was attended by circumstances which de-
manded and j ustified severity, and that some of
the ringleaders, by the aggravated character
of their treason, deserved death.'' "But,"
adds the moderate " Chronicle,'

1 " it does ap-
peal- to us that the number of executions
ordered by Haynau, very far exceed the
utmost conceivable demands of the emer-
gency." It is evident that the. organ of the
Peelites would have been satisfied with the
hanging or shooting of Kossuth, Besi, and
Dembimski, had they been within reach of
their enemies. Perhaps the " Chronicle''
would not have objected to the addition of
Aulich, Nagy Sanjdor , and two or three
others to the list of victims ; but the execu-
tion of so many, and particularly of Count
Batthyany, excites that worthy journal's
"extreme alarm."

The " Times" too admits that Battutakt—
though " his faults were not those" of a low dema-
gogue or a popular revolutionist—may have de-
served to suffer," hut objects that instead of being
tried by a court-martial, ho ought to have heen
proceeded against "with all the formalities of the
law, and all tlie guarantees of a public trial." The
'• Times" will not condemn death punishments for
political offences ; and intimates in no very rounda-
bout terms, that " if the f ate  of Tnosr and his asso-
ciates had not been arrested by judicial doubts,"
tliey might have been hanged "with the assent of
public opinion ;"—meaning the " opinion " of the
" Times's"patrons, the money-inonjjcring " public."
The Puddlc-dock Thunderer has no objection to the
hanging or shooting of " rebels " providing it be
done according to law.

" There's nothing like
A fair, free, open trial, where the king
Can choose his jury and appoint his judges."

For one sentence I thank the " Times, " " TJds
Hood," saj-s that journal, " viill le a curse on those
who shed it, and men ivho sully their victory by such
crimes have conquered in vain."

True ! But there are others than those whom
the " Times" denounces to whom the " curse " of
the blood of the true and the innocen t clings, and
will continue to cling, until Justice shall have ex-
acted her penalties. „ , , ,

Certainly the most powerful pen would ce inaa-
dequate to write in terms sufficientl y eevere the
condemnation to mankind's hatred, and (I trust)
vengeance upon, Hyena Haynau, for his murder of
Batihtast, and butchery of the brave commanders
at Arad. But he is not the only criminal. The
blood of the Hungarians is also on the head ot that
tigei-'s cub, Pkascis Joseph, and , above all , on the
head of that Judas—that betrayer of his country and
his comrades, GainGET.

Cowardly criminals nearer homo must not be
forgotten.

The blood of the Hungarians is on the heads of
the ruffianly journ alists, who like those of the
"Time*" and " Chronicle " have laboured and
lied, conspired and calm; niatcd, to promote the
triumph ofthe Imperial butchers. The prostituted
scribes aftect now to be horror struck at the deeds
of blood and vengeance which they themselves have
incited. The hypocrites ! Were Kossuth and Bkm,

and Mazzisi, and Gmimi:au--j , and J.kvuo llou.ix,
and the other chiefs of Democracy guilty of even a
tithe of the offences fabricated by the " Times" and
" Chronicle" they would well deserve death ; and
the tribe of Havxatj s or Htexas might well plead
as their justification the (lying) evidence of those
journals. The blood of the murdered Hungarians
must, in part, belaid to the account of the corrupt
journals of this metropolis, the " Times " and
" Chronicle " especially.

there are others too who share the guilt : the
rulers of this country who connived at the destruc-
tion of the Hungarian nation ; and, lastly, those
"moderate" twaddlers and miserable peac e-mongers
who, on the platform and through the press, stulti-
fied the sympathies of the British people, and lured
the Hungarian patriots to their doom by sending
them viords which meant nothing, instead of giving

them the aid of deeds worthv of this nation's power
ana which were imperatively demanded by the
perilous position of the people, with whom the
mimiblers affected to « sympathise."
iaticnce, Brother Proletarians, " patience and

shuffle the cards ,-" the game may be ours next
time, les, the blood of the just is "a curse on
those who have shed it;" and the tyrants " have con-
quered in vain." Fear not but that the dav of reckon-
ing will come. The " Chronicle" and tho " Times"
are quite correct in feeling " alarm" for the future;
™ tll(i "p ml y Xews" equally well anticipates that
( the vindictive, treacherous, and sanguinary con-
duct of all the gov&vivtt&tvte, v;ttl uwphrc future
'' insurrectionists with the conviction that those

who preceded them , failed through their modem-
«™ and theip humanity."

cm a It PeoPle> " says the same paper, "who all
bad their day of triumph , showed in their mode

„ °/ us"'g it how much tliev had advanced beyond
» wri f V0US atroc'fcies of past centuries.»bust, on the contrary, kings and generals, in
war triumph , have shown a cold-blooded atrocity,
a contempt for cither oaths or honourable pvo-rases, an aversion to the most moderate principles
oi constitutional government, and a total disre-
gard tor the commonest feelings of humanity. We
are sorry to say , that as long as monarchy issupported jn this way, it is impossible to hope"that it should survive."
It will not survive. The handwriting is on thowall, and monarchy, with institutions still moreinterna l, will perish. The hour of Retribution
"

pale
1
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CWIE' and thc gl,cat ones of earth shaU turn
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?m!ln' enfeebled, shall shake ;AU bi.mts oliall join in one desolate wail,
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s ,tound?tio,ls will tremble and quake ;
blood 

C1'USl1' mid the 6Cl!pfl'e te sted' with
Trill shiver to shreds in the hands of its lord,
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L'AMI DU PEUPLE.
October 18th; 1849,
P.S.—I beg to call tho attention of my Metro-

politan readers to the fact that on Wednesday even-
ing next, the performances at the StandardTheatre, Shorcditch , will be for the benefit of the
wives and children of our unfortunate brothers—
tho imprisoned Chartists. Whilst mourning the
sufferings and immolation of our continental
brethren, we must not be unmindful of the wrongs
and wants of our comrades and their iamilics in this
country. I trust that all who can attend thc
Theatre on that evening will do so, and that "a
house full to the ceiling" will materially add to the
funds of that most deserving body, the "National
Victim Committee."

$3- I have just learned through a letter from
Mr. Fan-ell, of Liverpool , of the liberation of our
brave and persecuted brothers, Jons West, George
White, and Daniel Doxovax. I have no informa-
tion beyond the fact of the liberation of our three
friends ; but as the term of their sentence would
not have expired until some time in December next,
I venture to hope that Dr. M'Douall, Ernest
Jokes, and thc rest of onr incarcerated brethren
will also be speedily restored to their families.

PABLIAMESTARY AND I1HA3JCJAL
REFORM.

ABERDEEN.
( Concluded from the 1st page.)

Mr. G. Thompson, M.P., expressed his happiness
to meet with so large an assemblage of the inhabi-
tants of Aberdeen, in Union Hall—no name could
be more appropriate. (Applause. ) He hoped that
a union would be consummated that night which
would bo lasting and efficient , so far as it depended
upon themselves to cement, maintain, and perpetu-
ate it; that they would every one endeavour, by
bearing and forbearing, by forgetting and forgiving,
by mutually burying thc hatchet of discord, and
cultivating acquaintanceship with their fellow- men ,
like the man who scaled the hill in the mist to his
brother, they would then learn to recognise every
man m society—whatever the grade or distinction
which conventionally might separate him in the va-
rious walks of life from." his fellow—as a brother,
accessible to reason , susceptible above all things of
kindness, to be conquered by love though he could
not be successfully assailed by violence, thus
achieving a victory over the understanding, and
disarming their opponents .by the conciliation and
kindness of their conduct. If men would only ap-
proach eacli other, they would, in most cases, like
the man who scaled tho mountain top, find that the
object which had terrified them, while enveloped in
tho mists of prejudice and ignorance, was a friend
and a brother. As far as I am personally concerned ,
said Mr. Thompson, l ean present mvsolf before vou
without tho fear of being suspected of any wish to
keep the franchise from any portion of the adult
male population of the country ; for it is more than
seven years, since I avowed, before a constituency
in Englaud, that I could conscientiously subscribe
to the six points of tho People's Charter. (Loud
cheers.) I have never qualified the confession I
then made. I am as much as ever disposed to give
to all my fellow subjects perfect civil, religious,'and
political equality. I have thc honour to represent
thc largest borough constituency in the kingdom,
by which I have been returned to parliament by the
largest majority on record ; but I canvassed that
constituency on the principle of Universal Suffrage ;
and can, therefore, consistently vote, as I shall
always do when I have thc opportunity, for The
widest extension of political rights. But, whifo I
make this frank avowal of my views and predilec-
tions, I concur in the wisdom'and propriety of the
present movement, which is designed to unite tho
more moderate with thc more extreme, and to lay
the basis of that union and co-operation , without
which it is found to be impractible and hopeless to
contend against the opponents of progress and
reform. (Applause.) Thc hon. member for Not-
tingham has ppoken of the enmity of the middle
to the working classes of the people. I would fain
hope he has employed too strong an expression , but
whatever the feeling may have been that has
hitherto separated the one class from the other, let
me hope that here, and every where else, it will be
our aim to extinguish every unkind and hostile
emotion, that we may present a consolidated front
to the common adversary. Depend upon it, when
the union we seek to bring about shall be effected ,
we shall witness a very different line of conduct on
the part of men offering themselves as candidates for
election to parliament. At present men depen d on
the favour and patronage of some peer or wealthy
commonnor, having influence in a borough , or on
the influence of a clique at the Reform, or some
other political club in the metropolis, or on some
scheming lawyers and mercenary agents in a par-
ticular place, or on the known corruptibility of a
needy greedy few, who are willing to take bribes,
and are only less famous than those who buy their
base votes ; but let tins, union be effected, and a
feeling will be created which , even before the great
reform wc seek is carried , will, partially at least,
puri fy thc political atmosphere, and make our elec-
tions much less a farce and a mockery than they
have hitherto been. I wish you distinctly to un-
derstand the nature of .this movement. There are
some seventy or eighty men in the House of Com-
mons who arc in f avour of a measure of reform—
financial , ecclesiastical,' colonial , and fiscal. For
two years they have been testing thc temper and
disposition of that house by a variety of motions,
and have found themselves," in all , left in an insig-
nificant and miserable minority—the objects of
derision and laughter in the eyes of the tax-
eating and place-hunting major ity. These men,
one and all, sec thc hopelessness of their
efforts , without a sweeping change in the repre-
sentative system ; andafew ofthem , in conjuction
with a growing party out of doors, have determined
to devote themselves to the work of effecting that
change, and thereby securing for the great measures
demanded by tho condition of the empire, the con-
sideration they will never otherwise obtain. Thc
change contemplated lis the means to the achieve-
ment of the ends I have specified , can only be effec-
ted through thc immediate instrumentality of the
middle classes, who are the electors, with thc sanc-
tion and earnest support of the non-electors ,- and
hence our appeal to the mixed multitude before mo
to-night. Continue disunited , and the reforms
desired can only be obta ined by such protracted agi-
tations as wo have seen carried on din-tag the last
forty years ; whereas a reunited, vigorous, and
triumphant Struggle for a genuine parliamentary
reform, would load to a very speed y correction of
all those great abuses which are now upheld by the
confederacy that subsists by tho plunder ot thc
people. (Cheers.) If the people, eighty years ago,
had been properly represented in the House of Com-
mons, we should have had no American war ; if
sixty years ago, wc should have had no continental
war. If the people had had their own representa-
tives in the House of Commons, the repeal of the
Test and Corporation Acts would soon have been
carried , so would Catholic Emancipation, so would
the abolition of Slavery, so would thc repeal of thc
Corn Laws ; and we' should have saved the
'̂atK 'iial Debt , and a load of taxation unequall ed in

th« history of the nations of. Ihe earth. Were the
people at this momen t properly represented ,
you would not now be listening to the sound
of the hammer emploved to erect a scaffold in your
city, on which a human being is to be strang led
to-morrow. (Loud cheers.) This organic change
I repeat, must be effected through the immediate
instrumentality of the present electoral body, and
tbe members of that body mast bo assisted by the
cordial and earnest support of their non-voting
lellovf subjects. The change proposed does not go
the length of universal suffrage, but it goes far
enough to put political power mainly into the hands
of the producing and tax-paying people of thc
country, and far enough to achieve all the practical
purposes wo have in view. It is olearly, then , the
interest of tho working classes to join us, and this I

bobeve they will do, after the failure of the efforts
they have made in their own behalf. Unassisted
by the middle classes, thov have been told again
and again , " It's no use knocking at tho door any
more, It's no use knocking .it the door." (Laughter
and cheers.) But let tho middle and working classes
come in a united body, with such a j ust and reason-
able measure as is now proposed , and depend upon
it they must and will be admitted , and in their turn
wnl be-ablc to say to tho idle and the hungry, who
u n  *? fcei1 

^
on tne vita^s 

Qf the industrious,
Gentlemen, It's no use knocking at the door anvmore, Its no use knockine at tho door." (Ch eers.')I most fully appreciate the importance of the ob-

servations made by Mr. Wilson in refercino to tho
rate-pay ing qualification in connexion with the laws
and usages of Scotland, and doubt not that thesubjcct will be most carefull y considered, and sucha princi ple laid down as will give to thc people of
Scotland the most perfect equality with the people
of England, in regard to their eligibility and facilities
for registration as voters. Thc topic is one, h0W-
over, which, however important at an after stage,
need not prevent our cordial union to-night in the
assertion of tho necessity of an extension of the
suffrage to all occupiers of houses, whether in whole
or in part. (Cheers.) One good effect which would
immediately follow from the reform proposed ,
would bo tho making of Ministers of State and
their subordinates responsible to the people. As it
is, they arc virtually irresponsible, and can sot them
at defiance. Returned in the first instance for a
popular constituency, they often apostatise, and
arc turned out ; but under the present system they
creep into the House again for such sweet places as
Harwich, and Kinsalc, and Tavistock , and Ripon,
and are able to do all tho mischief they desire.
This must be corrected, and ministers, like other
members, must be made amenable to popular opi-
nion for their conduct. After some additional
observations, Mr. Thompson declared his deter-
mination to continue the advocacy of the rights of
the_ people, until all who were constitutionally
entitled to the franchise enjoyed their full share in
electing to the House of Commons the men en-
trusted with the power of levying taxes and making
laws for the community. [The- honourable gentle-
man resumed his scat amidst loud cheers.]

Mr. Gordon moved the appointment of a com-
mittee, composed of equal members of the middle
and working classes, which was seconded by Mr.
Linosav, and passed unanimously.

Mr. Macallan saw—After the eloquent and telling
addresses they had heard, ho had only to announce
the motion, which he had been requested to pro-
pose, in order to its being carried by acclamation.
It was that thc best thanks of the meeting be
given to the deputation for their visit on that .occa-
sion ,

J. II. MuncmsoJf , Esq., from London , in a short
and eloquent address, seconded themotion.

. The motion was carried by three hearty rounds of
applause.

Sir Joshua Wamislet appropriately returned
thanks, and proposed a vote of thanks to the chair-
man.

Mr. O'Cosson, in rising to second the vote of
thanks to thc Chairman said, that ho must again
dissent from Sir Joshua Walmsley, he denied that
the Whigs were mongrels : the best doc- ho had ever
had was a mongrel, between a gveyhownA and a
bull bitch—(roars of laughter)—and he had never
known a good Whig in his life ; they were spaniels,
not mongrels. (Renewed laughter.)

The vote was passed by acclamation , and Mr.
M'Puerson heartily returned thanks, announcing
that a soiree in honour ofthe deputation would take
place the following evening at six o'clock , when
actual business arrangements in connexion with the
formation of a local branch sssociation will be more
fully entered upon.

The meeting which was most attentive and
orderly throughout, then separated.

DENBIGH.
On Wednesday evening an exceedingly numerous

meeting was held in the Assembly Room, Denbigh,
for the purpose of receiving a deputation fro m tho
National Financial and Pailiamentary Reform
Association. Mr. Shepherd, the senior church-
warden , presided. Mi-. Atkinson , in a lenethv and
able speech , stated the objects of tho Association,
after which a discussion took place between Mr. G.
Griffith , an extensive land-owner , and Mr. Atkin-
son ; the former contending, that if the Association
carried into effect the objects which it aimed at, it
would bo tho manufacturing and the trading inte-
rests only which would be benefited, to thc disparage-
ment ofthe rural and agricultural districts. The
discussion lasted a full hour, during which Mr.
Atkinson refuted all tho arguments of his opponent,
and Mr. Griffiths , notwithstanding the high local
respect in which he is held, was completely hooted
down. A resolution approving of the objects of the
Association was carried by deafening acclama-
tions, and the meeting, after hearty cheers for the
cause, separated at a very late hour.

O'Coxn'Orville. — Harvest Home ! — A dinner,
tea party, ball and concert, was held at 0' Connor-
villc, Herts, on Monday, October 15th. Amongst
tho invited guests we observed Messrs. P. M'Grath
and T. Clark, (two ofthe Directors of the National
Land Company) ; and Messrs. E. Itallwood and
John Arnot fc, (ofthe National Victim Committee.)
The dinner was served up in the School-room, and
consisted of good old English fare. Thc tea was
also served up in tho same edifice. The tea tables
having been cleared, Mr. T. M. Wheeler was unani-
mously called on to preside, and stated that Mv.
Tindal Atkinson had been invited, and would doubt-
less bavo been present had not his services been
previously engaged in a distant resrion. and thc
same must be said for Mr. O'Connor.—The Chair-
man having road a letter of apology from G. Julian
Harney, called upon Mr. Clark to respond to tho
first sentiment—" The People." Mr. Clark having
spoken, the next sentiment was -. " Mr. Fcavgus
O'Connor, his brother Directors, and our Land
Plan." Mr. M'Grath replied, " Thc Victims and

i their Families" was responded to by Mr. John
Arnott. Mr. Newson responded to the next senti-
ment : " Our brother allottees of Chartcrville,
Lowhands, Snig's End, and Great Dodford ." Thc
next sentiment was : " G. Julian Harney, E. Stall-
wood, and the Democratic Press." Mr. Stallwood
replied , " Miss Vaughan , our only female allottee,
and the Ladies," was given and responded to by
Mr. Hornby. The room was then cleared for the
ball and concert, which was kept up with great
spirit until past *' the witching hour of night,"
when the company separated, highly delighted
With the rational pleasure they had so abundantly
enjoyed.

Sheffield.—At the usual weekly meeting on
Monday evening, of this branch, held at tho Demo-
cratic Temperance Hotel, 33, Qucen-strcet, a dis-
cussion arose on the inattention of a number of
members to the requests of tho committee in desir-
ing such members to re-commence their subscrip-
tions, or in default it would be worse for them ;
tho discussion ended in the following resolution
being unan imously agreed to. Moved by Mr. Bag-
shaw, and seconded by Mr. Hcaton -.—" That the
secretary bo forthwith instructed to make out a
list of all members, both with regard to general and
local levies, and also those who are paid un. but
have not attended to the resolution as determined
upon at the Conference, That all such defaulters
will have to be dealt with in the manner and spirit
ofthe resolutions as agrecd 'by the late Conference;
and those members who have allowed their arrears
of levies to run out, their payments should bo struck
off the books ; and further, that in the course of a
fortnight from this date, if all local members be
not cleared off tho books, thc same will be deducted
from the original shares of such defaulting members
without distinction. In thc meantime, the commit-
tee will visit such members as it is possible, to
explain to them the nature ofthe above resolution-
Circumstances arc compelling the Committee to act
in a determined manner. We entreat for the last
time those who are in arrears to immediately
pay the same. On behalf of the Committee.
Joseph Taylor, president ; Geobce Gayill, branch,
secretary.

FEARGUS O'CONNOR AND MR.
JOHN CONNELL.

(In the absence of Mr. O'Coxxon, we have
extracted tbe following comment upon John
Coknell's pedigree of Feabgus O'Connob,
from the " Belfast  Vindicator" of Saturday
last. Had it not boon tbat Mr. O'CW
SOR lias been busily engaged o? late, it was
bis intehtion to bavo written a Series of Let-
ters upon bis electioneering exploits in Ireland,
and also to have given the veritable pedigree
of tho descendant of " Hunting Cap," and all
about "Grey Robin,"the MovingLamp-postv
with a lanthorn tied to his tail, as a sham
light to mariners, to cause shipwrecks upon
tho coast of Derrynane, aud all about
"Moil Lynch Mull me an egg !" a scries of
articles from which the reader will derive not a
little instruction, and no small amusement
—thc most-prominent feature being flic return
of John Connem, for Yonghal, through tho
unpaid exertion , energy, and zeal of Feakgus
O'Connor, and, as his father stated, con.
trary to his most sanguine expectations.)
MR . J. o'COXXEI/L 's PARLIAMENTARY EXPERIE NCES—

¦ FEAKGUS O'cO.N 'NOK's PEDIGREE.
We must, however, find exception to one or two

assertions he has put forth without, in our humble
opinion, duo consideration. Ho tolls us that
Feargus O'Connor, the well known leader cf the
English Chartistsitmd M.P. for Nottingham , "de-
scends from an English adventurer named Cenycrs,
who emigrated from Essex to Ireland." Now, wo
have heard the history of Arthur O'Connor, the
patriotic relative of the redoubtable Feargus, long
since ; we have a respect for thc name, and consider
that Ireland, too, should look upon it with favour,
and even fond regard. Under these circumstances
we cannot permit Mr. J. O'Conncll's history of that
family to pass without giving our reasons for doubt-
in g its authenticity.

If our view of the case be correct (and wo are
ready to prove it is), 0 Connor, instead of descend-
ing from an Essex man, descends in the sixth gene-
ration from a county Cork gentleman named Corne-
lius Connor, Conner, or 0 Connor, who is stated
by tradi tion to have been carried by his mother,
when a child, into Protestant Bandon , and there,
brought up a Protestant, in order to escape from
thc persecution with wh'ch his family was visited
by Cromwell's troops, and to which his father had
fallen a victim. His mother dropped thc obnox-
ious Popish " 0" from his name. Cornelius was the
father of Daniel Connor, who lived in Bandon, and
who, in 1008 and 1703, added to the ymnnnt of his
paternal estate by large purchases of thc then re-
cently forfeited lands of Justin M'Carthy, and
Donough, Earl of Clancartliy. This Daniel's poste-
rity are so numerous and so notable, that it is
rather strange how he could have been confounded
with "an Essex man named Conycrs."_ He was tho
ancestor of the present Lord Lisle ; his son George
(of JktUybricicii ) being f ather of Nary Anne Con-
nor, who, in 177S, married the Right Hon. John
Lysaght, second Lord Lisle, of Mount North,
county Cork. He was also the ancestor of O'Neill
Daunt, his daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Gumhleton, of
Ballygarron Castle, county Wateri'ord, being
mother of Jane, who, in 1775, married William
Daunt, Esq., of Kilcascan , county Cork. He was
also the ancestor of Daniel Conner, Esq., now of
Mancho House, county Cork, who inherits his ex-
tensive estates. His son, William Conner (some-
time M. P., for Bandon), built tho family mansion
of Conncrville in 1727, and married , in 1721, the
beautiful Anne Bernard , of Palaco Anne, county
Cork (of the family of thc Earl of Bandon whose
portrait is at Kilcascan.) William Conner's son,
Roger, inherited Connovville, an d married AnnQ
Longfield, sister of the Right Hon. Lord LongueviU^
by whom he had issue.—]. Daniel (born 1754,
father of tho present Mr. Connor, of Mancho) ;
2. Robert, of Fort-Robert ; 3. William •
4. Roger O'Connor (the father of Feargus) ; and,
5. Arthur O'Connor, M.P. for Philipstown, in tho
Irish Parliament, whose ultra-patriotic politics ac-
tually forfeited for him the splendid inheritance of
his uncle, Lord Longucville (£10,060 per annum),,
and probabl y, too, the succession to his peerage,
which that nobleman 's influence could ha ve readily
procured for his favourite nephew, he himself being
childless.

Wo do not think Feargus would icel much com-
plimen ted by having thc honours of a really respect-
able Irish lineage superseded by an ayrount which
is, to say th e least of it , exceedingl y far fetched .

We should state that the Celtic " ()'*' wa s resumed;
by Roger and Arthur O'Cwino:-, vn hi'.-ir. ;>g frorat
their father the history of its abandonment , from
fear, by thc mother of their ancestor Conelius.

Swindling.—A number of pawnbrokers in Nor-
wich have been the victims of a party of swindlers
from London. Two men, named J. Walker and H.
James, have been apprehended on a charge of hav-
ing conspired to defraud Mr. Shalders, Mr. Lavine,
and Mr. Samuel, by pledging rings, chains, and
watches, pretending that they were gold, whereas
they were made of basemetal^cjigtf^a^^On
Saturday the prisoners were brjOUpt̂ ,I)#re the
mayor, and remanded. .-.~Z, ,CV 
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COUNTY COURT, WJESTAUXSTER.

"Wm. Bicbards, who summoned Mr. O'Connor in
the above court on Thursday last, was nonsuited,
and had to pay his own costs,

R E C E I P T S  OF
THE K A T I O H A L  LAH Q C O M P A N Y

Fob she "Week Exdisg Thubsdat,
Ociobee IS, lSid.

SHARES .
£ s. d. £ f- d-

Bnrv .. 0 4 0 G llowl .. 0 2 0
XctWv . 2 0 0 J.Gnilford .. 0 7 6
TVolverhainpton HJ 2 H. Guilford .. 0 7 G
Sotrincjisni .. 0 7 6
Sheffield .. 1 0  0 &_J_ ?
K. rattison .. 0 2 C m^mm

MOKIBS 1EGEI7ED FOE THE
PUEGEASE OF 32ATHOH .

H.W., St. Iiaiiers 90 0 " J. TV". Newcastle, 135 0 0
J. S., Alnwick .. 70 0 0 J^"T~0J. T., WJgton .. 2 0 0  -29< u °

TOTALS.
Land Fund ... ... ••• ••• 6 o 2
Expense ditto ... — ••¦ jj * jj
Bonus ditto ... ••• ••• * 10 0
Loan ditto 0 1 0
Transfers ... - JJ % "
Mathon ... 297 0 0
Bent, per Mr. Boyle. 24 b 6
Cultivation, per ditto i« « 

JJ
Ballot for Mathon 1 0  0

£341 6 11

W. Bixos, C. Dotle,
T. Clakk, Cor. Sec.
P. JI'Gkatd, Fin. See.

FOR COSTS OF M A C M A M A R A 'S ACTION.
^eceired l>y W.Hn.a.-W. Cropper, Edinbu rgh, Is.

FOR WIDOWS OF THE LATE MESSRS. WILLIAMS
tvn ...~ 

AN0 SHARP<
n^w^il hv W. Kn>E8.-Queen's Arms, Heading-. i*r

hjf eS #<a i $£«*£ a fcw •JouraeJ n,cu Ta,lors'
ner J

* Harding, 4s.
* F O R  W- C U F F A Y .

Received hvJ. GwssBr.-XeWCastle-uPon-TyneJ is. 40.

DEBT DUE TO THE PRINTER.

jleceived bv TF. Minm-SottingHam, per J. Sweet, U.;

aKCdrw^NO FAMILIES 
Of VlCT,

f
Becdved to *• £2£28ff i &££f e

5s. 3d. ;lLH:.m  ̂ l̂ dchffelJno^^
3L ISsiicr. l& ; Knrtol. per ,.<*u*vj*£ w. t̂ j .pcr,
Sheffield. Id.; J. Jwjnian, K-m^c, - w.,

^S THE AGITATION OF THE CHARTER.

toS™ *
" Si-Bradford, Yorkshire, per J.

ConnelLGs. ^„„nvv —> VIC TIM F U N D ,
tlecefred hy a BoosHAS.-Taines Green, 2s. «¦;$»£

2s- 5 Av
> f̂ A-^ atthe &ulh LondonIlaU. 1&.&\

<^^5^?fnTSlegate, 2S, Golden Jane, per T.

Brown, -is. JO. , « Benjamin Sewhy, 4s. 3d. «e-
Sons//mdo^per_

»»J, 
^

Cdrcd hy i- Giusaff. »>

STRATFORD.
A public meeting of the association at Stratford

was held on Tuesday evening at thc Yorkshire
Grey Inn , Mr. E. Clark in the chair. The chair-
man having briefly explained thc objects of the
Association,

Mr. T. Clauk addressed the meeting. To parlia-
mentary Reform he looked as the great means of
accomplishing all other reforms. Without that it
would be useless to look for Financial Reform.
According to the theory ofthe English constitution
every man had a right to exercise a control over
those who made the laws which he was called upon
to obey. The unenfranchised classes had a great
interest in the industrial property of the country,
and while they sought not what was called protec-
tion for their industry, they ?sked for the protection
afforded by representation . (Cheers.) In order to
effect any extensive parliamentary reform it was
necessary for wealth to combine with comparative
poverty, and hence he rcpiccd to find that the
association sought to embrace all classes. A quali-
fication for voting more contemptible than the £10
franchise, standing alone, could not be conceived.
Under that franchise many who possessed consi-
derable property were, in fact , unrepresented ;
while numbers who actually voted were far less
qualified than others to exercise a voice in the re-
gulation of the affairs of the nation . Even morally
he denied the right of thc CSS members who com-
posed the House of Commons to make laws to
govern the unrepresented. In a mora l poiiit of
view, the right was no better supported than that
of the highwayman. Each of tbe voters was sup-
posed to have six times as much intelligence as
all other adults. Fas that rcaMy thc case ? Take
the farmers as a body. Who would say that they
possessed six times as much intelli gence as their
unrepresented fellow-countrymen ? (Laughter.)
What the Association complained of was class legis-
lation. The House of Commons contained admirals,
generals, lawyers, and merchants ; while the work-
ing classes had no voice in thc representation. The
way to preserve peace permanently in this country
lvasto admit within the pale of the constitution all
who had a clear moral right to be represented.
There was much less to be dreaded from the en-
franchisement of the masses than from their con-
tinued exclusion ; for, if occasionally excited, their
conduct in the main was right and just. It was said
that if tbe working classes were represented in
parliament, _ property would be in danger. He
denied the justice of that imputation . It was not
the soldiery of this country which protected its
property ; its best, its real protection, was to be
found in the good sense and moderation of the groat
body of the community. (Cheers.) The people of
other nations had struggled against despotisms,
and had destroyed them ; but other despotisms had
in many cases been established. Nothing of the
same kind was lately to be witnessed here. The
Association desired only to seo a propermedium for
the effective expression of public opinion. When
thc Prime Minister saw tho working people gene-
rally subscribing towards tho objects of the Asso-
ciation , he would be ready to accede to their
wishes ; and when a subscription of one shilling a
year was sufficien t to constitute membership, who
would hesitate to subscribe that amount ? With
respect to the qualification for belonging to the
council, he conceived that no reasonable objection
could be urged against thc course which had been
pursued. It was necessary to secure the services of
men whose moral character formed a security for
the rectitude of their acts, and who gave a practical
proof of their interest in thc cause. Experience
proved that no man could be more dangerous at a
council board that one who obtained his scat solely
by persuading thc masses that he was a patriot.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Hows next addressed the meeting. Mv.
Clark was, ho believed, a working man ,* and he
(Mr. Hows) had thc greater pleasure in following
him, inasmuch as he was a tradesman. (Hear, hear.)
The real strene^h of tho people lay in the union of
different classes of the community. (Hear,hear.)
A constitutional object was in the case sought by
constitutional and "peaceable means. He rejoiced
that an association had been formed in Stratford,
and he trusted that the smallness of tho required
subscription would ensure a large addition to its
numbers. The representative bod y needed enlarge-
ment. In a work written by Lord Brougham on
British constitution , his lordship said : -" If we en-
deavour to prevent bribery altogether, wo may fail.
But we can much lessen tbe amount. What can be
more obvious than the remedy of divid ing the coun-
try into electoral districts?" Now, on that point
his lordship and the association agreed. Again ,
speaking in relation to the Reform Bill, his lord-
ship said -— " It is much to be lamented that thc
working classes have not, generally speaking, thcii
share in tho administration of affairs, and this
might most safely, and indeed beneficially be en-
trusted to them." He (Mr. Hows) thought so too,
and he was pleased to find Lord Brougham nsain
agreeing with the Association. (Hear," hear. )"gu.
pinettess was one of the besetting sins of this coun-
try. The Association sought to obtain for the
working classes, not an useless favour, but a just
and valuable light. He then referred to Mr.
Hume's speech at Norwich, as exhibi ting the prac-
tical resul t of class leg islation. Mr. Hume , who ,
as a practica l reformer, was above all praise—
(hear, hear)— stated that our expenditure had in-
creased from eleven to twelve millions fur the army
and navy, to eighteen or nineteen million s, during a
time of peace. Without class legislation that in-
crease could not have occurred. (Hear, hear.) Mr.
Hume further stated that the nation was now pay-
ing 150 admirals, of whom only fifteen were em-
ployed, and 730 captains, of whom only eighty were
employed ; and that there were SiO generals hr 120
regiments. (Laughter.) That was, in truth, a fine
exemplification of class legislation. (Hear, hear.)
He most cordially concurred in all the objects of
the Association ; and , in conclusion, ho again
warned the meeting against supinencss, as one of
(he greatest avils which they had to encounter.

The meeting was also addressed by Messrs.
Wickham and Emu, after wbich it terminated.
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Health of Loxbok dcuixg ihe Week —Tn thp
w<*k ending last Saturday, the total uumfi of
fe I fr!

l
„
ST?, *?" bm • the wcekl* ^rage

S™» 
m 
M? W ta1.autumnal quarter (whifhcogences with this month) of five previous vears isi.i«-; the weekly return, therefore, now exhibits adecrease oa the average, after a period of more thanturee months, during which it has shown a consi-derable, and in eleven consecutive weeks an enor-

mous excess above the usual rate of mortality. The
^ecrcase 

is 
observed in the west, north, and central

•divisions ; tbe mortality in ths east and south,
where tbe deaths from cholera are still the most !
numerous, is about the average. Thc deaths from
cholera in the last week were 110 ; in the five pre-
vious weeks they were 2,026 (thc highest number
which, exclusive of those from diarrhoea, the epi-
demic attained) 1,632,839,434, 2S8. In last week
the deaths from diarrhoea and dysentery (the mor-
tality of which is more steadily maintained) were
103, almost as numerous as deaths from cholera
and considerably more than usual at this advanced
season of the year. The aggregate deaths from these
three kindred diseases were therefore 215 ; whilst
the weekly average is only 35. During List week
the daily number of deaths from cholera averaged
W ; on Wednesday they were only 11. In the dis-
tricts of St. James (Westminster^ Islinston. St.
trilcs Holborn, Camberwell, and Rotherhithc, no
deaths from cholera were registered during the
"week. In Kensington there were 0; in Hackney
5 ; m Bethnal-green, 7 ; in Shoreditch, 12; in Pop-lar, 5; in St. Saviour, 6; in Bermondsey, 6; in St.
George (Southwark), Lambeth, and Wandsworth, 1
each ; and in Greenwich, 8. In all other districts
the mortality from the epidemic did not ran*e
higher than £ deaths. All other epidemics are at
preset wider the average; small-pox and measles
lenwrkahly low; but scarlatina becomes more
fwal, the deaths having risen from 39 in tbe pre-
vious week to 5G in the last (thc average being 64.)
Typiius was fatal ia £7 cases. The births during
the week were 1,271. The mean heisht ofthe baro-
meter in the week was 29-540 in ; the mean tem-
perature was 46 <leg. 7 rain., which ia 4 dog. 7 rain,
less than the average of the same week in seven
yean; it also shows a decrease on the mean ot the
previous week of 5 degrees.

Detebmixed Suicide.—On Saturday last Mr. H.
M. Waldey held an inquest at the Thornbill Arms,
Chalk Farm-road, on Elizabeth Lewis, a washer-
woman, aged fif:y. For a length of time deceased
complained that she could not work, and said that
she v. a? tired of life ; she also hinted that ihe would
destroy herself. On Thursday morning she was
found, half dressed, standisgin the water-butt of her
own house, her body half bent, so as to put her head
Tinder the water. Verdict. " Insanity."

The Fire j s  Londox-Tvall.—On Saturday it
was ascertained by the surveyors connected with the
different Assurance Companies that policies to the
undermentioned amounts had been effected at the
respective offices, for property deposited upon the
premises belonging to Messrs. Gooeh and Cousins, in
London-Wall, and which was burned down on the
6th inst. :—The Sun Insurance Company, £18,000 ;
the Alliance Insurance Company, £11,500; the Atlas
Insurance Company, £6,000; thc Union office ,
£6,50D; the Legal and Commercial, £15,000: the
Imperial office , £9.089-total. £66,000. The wool
was insured under floating policies, and the above,
therefore, covers the stock in certain warehouses in
various parte of the metropolis. Upwards of twenty
men were busily engaged oa Saturday last in getting
tbe immense quantity of salvage out of the ruins, and
taking it away to be dried asd sorted. This will
occupy at least three weeks or a month, when it will
afterwards be sold by auction, and there is no doubt
it will realise several thousand pounds, which will
be divide! for the benefit of tbe several fire offices
concerned.

Death from Cbxobofobst.—On Saturday last an
inquest was held by Mr. Payne, at St. Thomas's
Hospital, on the body of Mr. John Shorter, aged
ibrty-four, whose death was alleged to have been
caused by the improper use of chloroform. The
deceased had for some time been affected with a
bunion on his right toe, and on Saturday consulted
Mr. Solly, one of the sur^e ns of St. Thomas's Hos-
pital, who gave him until Tuesday last to consider
whether he would have the toe nail off or not, as in a
short time it would be too late to perform an opera-
tion. He went to the hospital on that day, and on
the next chloroform was administered by the sur-
gery icaa and cupper, whose duty it is to do so. A
sponge containing a drachm was applied, bat it had
no immediate effect, and two or three drops more
were replied to the spomje, but all was not inhaled-
Theo;.eration was performed by removing the toe-
nail i;i about a second, with a pair of forceps. The
deceased then turned blue, and seemed to be dead,
the pulse small, and the eyes became dilated. Am-
monia md other stimulants were applied, but with-
out efi'tct, for he had ceased to breathe. Mr. Solly
the same day sent for his wife, and told her he had
died under tbe influence of chloroform. Thebrother
©5 the ueceaied complained that he had not died from
tbe operation, but from chloroform experimentally
applied. The cupper said this was the most painful
operar;on in surgery, and it was agreed that chloro-
form -jhduld ha used before he came into the hospital.
Mr. Solly had had great experience, and everythuv;»
that was possible had been done. The brother per-
sisted tint sat-h a dangerous experiment and opera-
tion should not have been resorted to till they had
ascertained what tbe deceased's constitution wa*.
and fcay would have found it very bad. The jury
ultimately returned a verdict of '* .Natural death
while under the influence of chloroform."

Fatal Fall from ax Omxibus.—On Wednesday
Mr. Ik-Jford held an inquest at St. George's Hospi-
tal, on the body of George Broadway, aged 24. On
Trivia? night last the deceased, a furrier, residing
ai3?o. 41, Great "Windmill-street, Haymarket, at
tbe comer of Regent-circus, mounted the box, re-
questing to he set down at Praed-street, EdgCWatC-
road, i-ofore reaching which place, he, from some
cause, fell oSf rom his seat into the road. Being
immediately picked up he was, -without loss of
time, removed to the above institution, where he
expired shortly after his admission. A post mortem
examination having been made, it was found that
death 3«ad resulted from a concussion of thc brain,
and a verdict was recorded of "Accidental death."

Stjxqax Lasour. at the Post-Office.— Bags
from Sheffield and several other large towns were re-
ceive'! it the Post-office in consequence of the new
regulations as to letters, &c, passing through Lon-
don. Most of these wero well filled , but they were
not opened in consequence of ths order of the Post-
master Gen?ral issued on Saturday, postponing the
increased Sunday duty for a fortnight, on the ground
of the necessary arrangements for carrying it out not
having been quite completed. Tbe order that the
country deliveries should be reduced to one on the
Sunday came.into operation last Sunday.

Removal of the Maxnixgs from Horse-
mo.v6kk-i.4Xe Gaol to Newgate.—Ou Monday
morning Manning and his wife were removed from
the Surrey County Gaol to Newgate. The other
prisoners committed for trial at the ensuing Old
Uailer Sessions having to be removed that day, it
was thought advisable to convey the Mannings at the
same tlnie. banning left at ten o'clock in the
county van, with fourteen other prisoners, guarded
by Mr. Keenc and three turnkeys. Mrs. ^amain*
was conveyed afterwards to Nawgate in a cab,
attended by the governor and Maynard, one of his
assistmts. A few persons were collected round the
entrance of Horsemonger-Iane Gaol when Mrs. Man-
ning '.etc •, and before tbe cab arrived at Newgate, tbe
news <-r ber removal got wind, and a large concourse
of per.-o.is were assembled ia the Old Hauey. The
cab di ore up a little after eleven o'clock, and she
was harried into the prison. She kept her counte-
nance closely concealed by her veil, so that no person
could see her face. Both the prisoners tendered
their thanks to Mr. Kcene for the kindness displayed
to them -while in his custody.

Ax Extensive Visitor.—On Monday afternoon,
between two and three o'clock, one of a drove of
oxen coming from Smithfield, made its way into
Lawr<;ics' tamboar factory, Goswell-street-road, en-
tering thc ground floor, in which about thirty young
women were at work. In his uaweildy efforts to
escape he continence'! tossing the frames, and
and destroyed about £50 worth of property. Ropes
were passed ronni his horns, and with much diS-
sulty he was dragged off the premises.

The Whale lately caught in tub Thames.—
The whale which was caught in thi Thames on Mon-
day week is likely to be the cause of litigation. On
SaturJar last the Lord Mayor, attended by the City
Solicitor, proceeded to Grays, where the whale lies
under Meeson's Lime Wharf, for the purpose of
officially asserting his claim to the fish as conservator
of the river, and giving it up to thc service of the
captors upon condition that they would not convey it
to London or Gravesend for exhibition, nor allow it
to become a nuisance anywhere. His lordship found
upon approaching tbe place where the whale lay,
that in was very necessary to insist upon tbe last con-
dition, for the steuch proceeding from the enormous
mass had already become intolerable. The moment
his lordship expressed his intention to give up the
prize to those who had had the trouble to enmesh
and kill the whale there started up a number of
claimants, who were advised to refer their claims to
the arbitration of Captain Rowland, the principal
harbour muster. Several of them expressed their
willingness to abide by the harbour master s deci-
sion- it is, however, supposed that there are some
dissentients to the proposition, aed that it U likely
tbe gentlemen of the law trill take a tarn out of the
whale before thc exhibition now open at Grays at
sixpence a head shall have concluded .

THE LATE CATASTROPHE AT PIMLICO.

From eighto'clock on Friday evening the 12th inst.
until four o'clock on Saturday morning, a large
number of persons were.engaged in endeavouring to
gain an entrance into the sewer at some otber point
tban that at which the unfortunate victims of this
dreadful catastrophe entered. At a few minutes
before four they succeeded in breaking through the
sewer in Kenilworth-street, at about fourteen feet
below the surface.of the road. Immediately the
crown of the sewer was broken the carbonic gas
rushed out with fearful velocity, and it was witU
difficulty that the persons who were engaged in the
works could maintain their feet. Large parcels of
straw were then procured, and ignited over the aper-
ture ; and after burning of the gas, several men
connected with the Sewer Commission went down,
and succeeded in recovering the bodies of the lost
men, which were found about fifty yards from the
spot where they had entered. They were immediatly
conveyed to the Clarendon Tavern, and placed in
a back room on the ground floor, where the body of
Walsh, the policeman, had been laid before. The
names ofthe deceased men are Thomas Gee, Daniel
Peart, and John Attwood. Upon inquiry as to the
man named Sherman, who had been brouzht out of
the sewer on the Friday evening in an almost lifeless
state, we asertained that he had quit recovered from
the effect of the noxious gas. Tho bodies of the
three men in the service ofthe Commissioners of
Sewers, which were recovered on Saturday morning,
presented a most- extraordinary appearance. On
removing the cloth covered over the naked bodies,
the faces, necks, and upper part of the chest ap-
peared completely bronzed, and having a glaze on
them, pavticulary the front of the face. The face of
the policeman Walsh did not present the same ex-
traordinary appearance, being a little blueish, hav-
ing only been a short time under the action of the
carbonic acid gas. In order to show the powerful
aetionof the contents ofthe sewerin question, one of
the officersofthe Commissioners of Sewers dipped two
halfcrowns into the contents. One, in half a second,
was much changed in its appe irance ; and the other,
in eighteen seconds, was completely turned black.

The Inquest.
The inquiry into this lamentable accident was

proceeded with at ten o'clock on Monday, by Mr.
Bedford, coroner, at the Clarendon Arms, Pirnlico.
The jury having been sworn, they adjourned for a
tew moments to view the bodies, and on their re-
turn evidence of identification was proceeded with.
The bodies having been identified—

Mir. Kellcdbr was called and stated that the three
deceased men descended into the sewer about half-
past five ou Friday morning. The sewer had been
opened on Thursday. They walked down without
any ladder. The sewer is situated in Warwick-
street. Witnes was standing on the bank when
thc men went down. Witness had been watching,
and when the day watchmen came witness went
home. The deceased were sober and in their per-
fect health when they descended into the SOWOr.
They had then* own Lanterns with them, and took
them with them into the sewer.

Edwarb Job0f.iV was then called. Lives at Kb. 2,
Silver-street, Bloomsbury-market. Is a labourer
in the sewers. Was employed in opening tbe War-
wick-street sewer on Thursday last. Opened the
sewer at six o'clock in the morning, and smelt
nothing then. Was not affected by any sensation or
sickness. Did not go down. Saw into the sewer.
There was a foot of water in the sewer. Gee, Peart,
and Attwood were engaged in the work, and on ex-
amining the sewer they determined on not going
dowa that day. Witness saw no more until the
next morning at ten minutes past six, when the last
witness told him that thc deceased men had gone
down into the sewer. At 'breakfast-time witness
hallooed dowa to them, but received no answer.
Went to another grating, and again called, and
again without answer. Then, becoming alarmed,
he gave notice to Christmas, the bricklayer. Men-
tioned it also to a fellow-labourer, adding, "It is
strange being pay-day." Also mentioned it to Mr.
Carter, the time-keeper. This was about five
o'clock, p.m. Christmas and Turner went down
into the sewer, and, on their return, witness said to
them "I'm afraid your labour's ia vain, for they
have been down since three o'clock." They said,
ia answer, "Silence, give no alarm, wc put our
hands on their dead bodies." They were down an
hour before they found the bodies. It was about
six o'clock in the evening when they came up. They
then got more assistance, and went down again.
They did not get out all the bodies until about four
o'clock on the following morning. They were
taken up out of a hole situated about 300 yards
from the place at which the men went down. Witness
saw the- three—-Gee, Peart, and Attwood—taken up.
They were quite dead. Saw their clothes taken off,
and the bodies washed, and brought into the
Clarendon. Christmas is a bricklayer in the em-
ployment of the contractors. Witness told him the
men had been a long time down.

Wm. Christmas examined : Lives at no. 8, Port-
land street, Waadsworth-road. Is a bricklayer in
the employment- of Humphreys and Thirsk, the con-
tractors, lias opened many with considerable de-
posits. Never had any alarm about him when open-
ing them. The deceased commenced opening the
sewers on Thursday. There were no man holes,
and they dug a hole nearly opposite the Marquis of
Westminster public-house. At last they found the
man-hole. Gee wanted to go down that evening,
but the others thought it better to finish in the
morning. Witness called again at nine the follow-
ing morning, and heard from Jorden, the last
witness, that thc men had gone down and had not
returned. Witness felt no alarm as they had said
they would not come up until they had finished the
job. Did not feel any alarm until bite in the after-
noon. Went then to the hole which Jorden thought
of filling up, under the impression that the men had
come up by another hole. Witness told him not to
do so, and having procured his SCWCr bOOtS he de-
scended himself, with Turner, into the sewer. Wit-
ness and his companion traversed the sewer for
nearly an hour. Could trace thc passage of the
men by chalk marks on tho wall. Parts of the
sewer had no soil at all in them. At last thoy came
upon one of the men, lying on his face in the soil.
Witness pushed him with his hand and returned to
the hole. Had seen two men in the sewer. Wit-
ness then went for help ; saw a man Woodby, who,
on being told of what had happened, went for more
help. Returned then into the hole, and saw the
third body. Witness then got a Hue, and measured
from the bodies to the entrance and back on the
surface, for thc purpose of digging.—Coroner :
Why did not you try to get them out when you saw
them first ? Were you sure they were dead ?—Wit-
ness : I hallooed to them, and touched them. I am
sure they were dead. I was afraid if we dragged
them out through the sewer the bodies would be
mutilated. Dr. Wells had conic then, and a boy
pointed out the head of the sewer. We commenced
then knocking the head wall down. Mr. Wells then
went in; a man named AIsop followed next, and I
next. When we got in about 100 feet, Mr. Wells
complained, and said he felt faint. He turned to
come out, but before we got to thc entrance Alsop
called out that the doctor had fallen down. Alsop
next came out complaining, and I fell down. 1
have no recollection of what happened after. I thmk
I recollect seeing the chalk marks of the deceased
men on the walls. Before I became insensible I felt
a strong sewer smell, but nothing more than usual ;
nothing to give me any alarm.—To a Juror : The
bodies were lying with their heads towards War-
wick-street. They had evidently been retreating,
and had arrived within fif ty feet of the opening,
we have found one lamp, but not the measuring
chain. Alsop got out safe. When I was taken ill
it came all in a minute. I had no previous disagree-
able sensations. I did not find this sewer worse
than common. I have been in a great many which
had much more soil in them.

Nicholas Lipstoxe examined: I live at Brewer-
street, Pimlieo. Am a butcher. On Friday after-
noon, I was passing down Warwick-street, and I
heard some hoys say that some men had been down
in the sewer since five o'clock in the morning, and
they were digging for them then. I went down,
and some men came out of the sewer and said,
" We have found the men, but cannot get them
out." 1 said, " Why not get them out ?" and they
said, " We are so exhausted." Then a little boy
said he knew where the head ofthe drain was, as
he had seen it built. All present then went to the
head of the drain and made an opening, when the
smell was so great as to almost knock mc down.
Dr. Wells went in, saying, •' If there's a spark of
life in these men, I'll bring them out and restore
them." Dr. Wells then went in, and I waited with
some anxiety for his return. He did not come,
however, and the first I beard of him was a low
moaning and a splash. I then went in myself, and
brought out one man (the last witness.) I saw
poor Doctor Wells lying on his face, but was too
weak to assist him. I went in about the length of
this table again, when I was overpowered by the
stench. The man I brought out appeared to be
quite dead, but on being lain upon a bank ho
vomited a good deal of mud and then rallied. I
have myself been ill ever since.

Thomas Ida-stall, sergeant of the B division ofpolice, deposed to seeing the dead body of Walsh
the policeman brought out. Everything possible
was done to restore him, but without avail.

William Ord examined: Hive at Xo. 0, Warwick-
street. I am a doctor of medicine. I was called
from my own house, about ten minutes before eight
on Friday morning. I found the deceased Mr.
Wells in the tap-room of this house. He was then
quite dead, having been seen by a medical man,
Mr. Jennings previously. By his orders he was
sent to the hospital—The Coroner : Of what use
was sending kim to the hospital if ho was dead ?—
Witness: I had no control, another medical man
having preceded me, and directed what was to be
done. The next body I saw was that of thc police-man. He was also quite dead. I applied restora-
tives, but without avail. I saw three other bodies.

They were all dead;—Th e Coroner : Have you ever
seen persons'die under the influence of a similar
vapour ?—Witness : I have seen them die under the
influence of hydrocyanic acid, which is similar to
sulphuretted hydrogen gas, the vapour present in
this case. I ascertained its presence by a test
paper. One inhalation of it would produce asphyxia,
One spasm would send tho blood to the heart,
whence it would not return. The body of a person
dyin" under such hurmstancos would be dis-
coloured. Sulphuretted hydrogen always exists in
sewers, but it is so heavy 'that it cannot rise. A
current of air through the sewer would render it
innocuous. Persons going into a sower should
have a lighted candle carried some distance in
front. If it burned blue, there was no safety for
any living animal. I am satisfied that if the sewers
were traversed by a current of air, there would be
no danger to health.

Thomas Lovick examined : I live at 87, Princes-
street, Red Lion-square. I am one of the assistant-
surveyors to the Commissioners of Sewers. All I
know about the matter is connected with the flush-
ing department. On the 6th of October I received
a note from one of my colleagues, stating that tho
sewer in Warwick-street required cleansing. I
gave directions to Mr. Batterbury to have it exa-
niined on the same day. He did so •, and his report
stated thc length ojf the sewer, and the amount of
deposit in it. He said that tho collateral sewers
also required cleansing;—Do you ever take any
steps to ascertain whether or no there is poisonous
gas in a sewer before you send in your labourers ?—
Yes ; we send in our men to examine. In this case
Mr. Batterbury was sent to inspect. He made no
report, except as to the length and width of tho
sewer, and that in one part it was rather foul. Upon
getting his report I directed him .to examine the
collateral lines, when they could be examined with
safety.—Would they include the sewer in question ?
I did not know of its existence. I have received no
report respecting it. The deceased men were em-
ployed in examining it. The men are always cau-
tioned. I have frequently received reports of the
existence of deleterious gas in sewers. I consider
that the inspection of the Warwick-street sewer
was going on at the time ofthe calamity. This
examination took place at the requisition of some
of the inhabitants, who complained ofthe state of
their drains. It was on the complaint of James
Beth that this examination took place.—Do you
usually send men down without any previous testing
to examine sewers ?—In this caso we sent, to Mr.
Batterbury, who sent down his three most cautious
men. They ought to have been able to ascertain the
existence of gas for a long time before they came
to it. Ho might have had chemical tests, but we
have always found in practice that the labourers
could detect the presence of gas.—Have you had
reports to that effect ?—I have an impression that
we have received such reports, but we always have
found the men capable of forming an opinion.—
According to tho present system, what has occurred
may occur every day.—We never send the men
down if we apprehend gas. But you have no means
of ascertaining, except by sending down men.—We
generally find them able to ascertain the existence
of poisonous vapour. We have no chemical tests.
I have traversed many sowers myself, and I always
found the lantern to burn blue a long time before
there was any danger.—And do you think these
poor labourers were aware of the fact?—Thoy
must have been aware of it, having traversed many
miles of sewers. Wo sometimes had the Davy lamp.
—What is the principle of the Davy lamp ?—Tho
principle is to surround the flame with a fane wire
game, which we could not admit combustible vapour.
—Then, would it not be a bad means of testing the
presence of this gas?— If it could not get through
the gauze, it could not discolour the flame ?—I
generally prefer the flame lamp.—Does it not
strike you, in a serious question like, this, one in
fact of life and death, that some scientific means
might he found of ascertaining tho state of the
sewers, before the lives of tho men were put in
danger ?—Every possible precaution is taken, and
these were most careful men. I attribute' no blame
to any party.—A Juror : One of the parties who
was saved was only a boy. (Christmas.)

John Henry Batiereory examined : I am an in-
spector of flushing to the Metropolitan Commis-
sioners. I had made an inspection of Warwick-
street, sewer on Monday morning. I went in with
Gee and Peart, and went through thc whole length.
I went about ten or twelve feet into the sewer in
which the men were killed. Gee went a little fur-
ther. He said he saw a curious light, but I could
not see it. I thought tho sewer very close, and
called him back. I went into the other sower.
Gee said, " What an odd smell ; like rotten cheese."
I asked him if he knew what it was, and ho said he
did not. I said, " Well, it is gas." Peart said ho
had smelt a similar odour at Paddington , where
there was an explosion of gas. . I told Geo then not
to go into the sewer. Ho said, "Very well." I
said if it was necessary to go into the sewer and
there was no aperture we would have one dug.—
Coroner : You s.ty you told Gee not to go, had he any
other subsequent instructions ?—Mr. Batterbury -.
He had none from mc—Coroner : Then do thoy
go where they like without orders ?—Mr. Battor-
om-y : No. I subsequently gave them orders to have
man holes opened where they required them. I
told them to go into no sewer that was at all close.
I had no doubt ofthe existence of gas in the sewer.
When I examined it it hissed and bubbled very
much, which is always a bad sign.

A Juror : Was there any one present but those
poor men who are dead when you gave these
cautions ?—No.

Another Juror : Were you aware that there was
an abutment to this sewer ?—No.—Is not the vapour
much more deleterious when the end ofthe sewer is
stopped up ?—Certainly.

In answer to a juror, witness added that there
were hundreds of walled np sewers in the parish ,
and that the sewer in which the accident took place
was built on tho most approved princi ple.

Tonus Je.vsi.vcs examined : I ant a surgeon. I
was called in here on Friday last to look at a body.
I saw it was dead, and directed it to bo sent to a
hospital—Coroner : Why did you suggest the re-
moval to a hospital ?—I thought that this was not
a proper place to hold an inquest.

A Juror : Is Mr. Jennings a qualified surgeon or
a licentiate apothecary ?

Thc ConoxER : Why do you ask the question ?
Junon : Because Mr. Ord said that ho did not

apply any remedies to Mr. Wells, because the case
was in Mr. Jennings' hands ? Did you apply any
restoratives 1—Mr. Jennings : $o. I became ill
with the smell, and immediately returned home.

A Junon : Do you mean to say that you did not
recognise your opposite neighbour and fellow-
practitioner, Mr. Wells ?—Mr. Jennings : Ko. He
was blue and discoloured.

At the conclusion of this witness's examination,
the proceedings were adjou rned.

On Wednesday a subscription of twopence each
was entered into by the private constables of the
police to assist the "widow of Walsh, the policeman
who lost his life in the sower at Pimlieo. The sum
thus raised, it is presumed, will amount to ivbout
£30. It is also proposed to open a public subscrip-
tion for Mrs. Wells, whose husband perished on the
same occasion.
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fhe 'act of doing,'when , in passing the chair over the
Sabtefhe knocked it against a lighted naphtba-lamp

hang h* from the ceiling, and the -jerk , threw a piece

of the red-hot wick amongst the heap of fireworks

Sled up on the table' beneath. It was seen by the

whole - of them to fall among the stock, and they
Kntly attempted to prevent he combustible
maSis from Ut; but, ate', vt was beW
their means, for a bundle of crackers exploded the

moment tbe burning wick touched them, and, flying

about tbe place, almost instantaneously set light to
heaps of fireworks in other parts ot the room, not-
withstanding they one and all combated with the ex-
:iSnTSleawith all their might , by trampling

them under their feet, and throwing water on tliem

This- they continued as long as they were able , and

finding the lire becoming fiercer , and burning sulphur
affecting her senses, she made her escape into the

back yard, followed by herhusband , and sheimagmcd
that both her sons and the man Baldwin escapedI at

the same time. She heard her son William scream

out " Mother, mother, come out!" and called to him

that she was safe. She believed he heard her, and
managed to get out at the front.-Mrs. Barlin, it
should be observed, is unconscious of the fact that
any of her family are lost. There is no doubt that
William misunderstood his mother. He suspected
she was amidst the exploding fireworks, and rushed
in with an idea to rescue her, and perished. Her
Brst thought, on somewhat recovering from the
sulphureous vapour shehad inhaled , was her children.
To get at them" by the staircase was beyond human
nower : the continued explosions had knocked down
the lath and plaster partitions , and the whole ot the
lower part of ihe place was in flames , gushmgup the
staircase and out at the back door. With the help of
her husband, she managed to climb out on to the
roof of an out-house near the window of the rac-m
where they slept. They heard her cries, and the
children then opened tbe window, got out, and jumped
into her arms. After which she has no recollection
of what owutved , excepting being brought to the
hospital. She declares that there was no " composi-
tion " exposed in tbe front parlour but that in the
cases left for pasting and securing up. There might
be some powder in other parts of (he house, but no
great quantity. She was confident that the circum-
siince of her son knocking the chair against the
lamp was purely accidental. He was a well conducted
young man to his father, and he used all his efforts to
prevent the fireworks from igniting. [The poor
woman is shockingly injured ; her face, neck, and
arms, are greatly burnt, and it is much feared she wil l
lose her eyesight. Frequently during the day she
inquired for her son William , but it was not deemed
prudent to communicate the sad tidings of his fate
or that of her youngest children.]

The condi tion of the survivors at- Guy s Hospital
is thus reported by the principal surgeon:—" W ubam
Barlin, aged 46, severe burns over the arms, face,
and head ; going on favourably.—Ann Barlin , aged
40. his wife : face, head , and lower part of tbe hody
very nrachbumed ; hopes entertained other recovery.
—Charles Barlin, aged 17, son of the former ; face
shockingly disfigured , and arms and chest burned :
favourable symptons of recovery.—Phoabe Wynn,
aged 22; extensive laceration of the 'thigh by falling
on some spikes in leaping from the first floor window:
in a fair way of recovery."—The latter unfortunate
creature, sU-ange to say, was found by the police
lying weltering in blood near Newington. It seems
that after she was extricated by some persons from
the spikes, she ran away towards her.mother's house,
which is situated in the above locality ; exhaustion,
however, overcame her from loss of blood , and she
dropped on the pavement, where she was picked up
by the police.

Inquest.—At .one o'clock on Tuesday, Mr. W.
Carter held an iriqueat at the King John's Head ,
Abbey-street, Bermondsey, upon the bodies of
George Barlow, aged forty-six, William Barling,
aged twenty, James Barling, aged four, and Thomas
Barling, aged eighteen months. After hearing some
minor evidence, the inquiry wai adjourned to Tues-
day, the 0th of November, at eleven o'clock, in
order to await the result of the illness of those who
were in the hospital, particularly Charles Barling,
and see whether they could obtain his statement on
oath. .

spinal cord. The wound must have been instantly
fatal. The woman was lying in a pool of blood.
She was dressed, with the exception of her shoes.
I found a female child lying on its face on the bed,
also in a pool of blood. I turned it round, and dis-
covered its throat cut, so much so as to have sepa-
rated the spinal cord, and extended to the muscles
at the back of the neck. Tho razor produced would
cause such wounds. I have some recollection of
the deceased. I believe she was cook in a gentle-
man's house on Clapham-common, and sho had run
a needle in her hand, which I extracted. I did not
know she was married. I should think tho de-
ceased must have endeavoured in her struggles to
get out of the room, from the footmarks I saw ; but
it must have been after she had been wounded. It
appeared as if sho had been trying to reach tho
other room. Witness said, in answer to some fur-
ther questions from the bench, that ho had never
to his knowledge seen the prisoner previously. The
Rev. Mr. Pritchavd was a subscriber to the dis-
pensary, and he had since learnt that he had given
the prisoner an order for medicine, which ho now
believed was administered by him. Ho under-
stood the prisoner to be in constant work ; his
house was comfortably furnished , and there did not
appear to be any reason to suppose that ho was
ruined or disgraced.

Inspector Coleman produced tho marriage certi-
ficate which the prisoner had handed to him when
he first came to the station-house, by which it ap-
peared lie was married in .April, ISil, being then a
bachelor, to Maria Glover, widow. The surviving
child was by a former husband.

Mr. Pavnter said he should yemand the prisoner
until Thursday next, when evidence must be pro-
duced to identify the bodies of the murdered woman
and child. There was no necessity for the produc-
tion of a great number of witnesses, as the facts
in this case were very clear.

The prisoner was then removed in custody.
The Inquest:.

On Monday morning Mr. Higgs, thc coroner for
the Duchy of Lancaster, held an inquest at the Two
Brewers Tavern, Clapham Rise, on the bodies of
Maria Weston and Maria Elizabeth Weston. The
,jury having been sworn, were shown to the cottage
where the bodies were lying. It was a very neat
place, and did not at all warrant tho supposition at
first entertained, that distress was the incentive to
the commission of the crime. All the more repul-
sive traces of violence had been removed, and the
bodies were decently disposed upon a bed in the
front top room. The throats were dreadfully cut, and
the injury in each case must have caused death
within a few seconds. In addition to the evidence
given above, the following witnesses were exa-
mined :—

Joseph Westos, tbe brother of tbe prisoner, was
then examined. He had not seen his brother since
June last ; of course, he could give no evidence as
to the state of. his mind at tho time of tho com-
mission of the act. This witness was directed to
withdraw.

Charlies Newman stated that he resided near
Tooting, and was a farmer's labourer. He had
known the man for some time, and had known de-
ceased woman about three months. He had seen
the prisoner very frequently of late, and knew that
he had generally about four days' work out of the
Vteek. Witness called on the prisoner and his
family on Friday night last about seven o'clock,
and remained until after nine. Thc prisoner was
quite sober all tho evening, and drank nothing ex-
cept some porter, which witness sent for. The de-
ceased woman was present. The prisoner and his
wife appeared quite friendly all the evening. Wit-
ness asked if he had been at work that day, and he
said that he had not. He could not sleep at night,
and wanted to see his brother. He said also that
he had attempted to sec his brother, but returned
when he got to the park, as he was uneasy about
his wife, who was unwell. His wife remarked that
he looked very unwell, and seemed in a bad low
way. She said that he had fallen away very fast.
The prisoner went to the looking-glass and re-
marked, " I shall get fat to-morrow." He was not
a bad-tempered man, and seemed to live very com-
fortably with his wife. Witness observed that he
had lost flesh lately. Ho looked very wild, and
witness* thought that he seemed an altered man .
Did not think that he was right in his mind. His
wife was a laundress, and had been in Ml work for
some time.

Sabaii Clover, the child who was found in the
house, was then brought into tbe room. It was
stated that she had been kept in ignorance of the
death of her mother, and therefore the jury deemed
it better to leave her examination in die hands of
the coroner. Having been questioned as to her
comprehension of the nature of an oath, she stated
that a strange person awakened her on Saturday
morning last. She had heard no noise during the
night or morning. Her father and mother had had
no quarrel on the Friday evening.

The j ury made a subscription for the benefit of
this child.

Mary Anx Baker, a woman with whom the pri-
soner was familiar before his marriage with the de-
ceased, was then examined. She saw him last
Monday, but did not speak to him. Sho know him
seven years ago. She had not scon him for months
before that time, and had had no communication
with him lately. He was a mas of violent temper,
and sho had bound him over to keep the peace, as
she feared for her safety.

The Coroxes summed up briefly, stating that
the case did not call for any particular commentary
from him, as the confession made by tho prisoner
seemed to bo entirely voluntary, and there was no
reason whatever against thc reception of that con-
fession in the case. There was no motive of fear
or interest which could have induced the prisoner
to criminate himself, and due admonition had been
given to him by the inspector of police. The ques-
tion put was a very simple one, and no doubt would
be so considered by the jury.

Tho room was then cleared. After remaining
with closed doors for about five minutes, the jury
returned a verdict of " Wilful murder" against
James Weston . The witnesses were then bound
over to prosecute. ,

escape. The accused and another man named
Jones, who was on the deck of the boit, looked on
whilst the deceased was drowning with perfect un,
concern. A line thrown from the boat would pro.
bably have enabled him to escape sinking. The mart
Jpne's having gone up the river to Worcester, the
inqiie*t was adjourned in order that his evidence may
be taken.

Refusing to Weigh BREAn.—Willi am Chafer
of Dvddidgton, baker, was summoned last week by
John Redmond , who described himself as a native of
Dublin , a surgical instrument maker, and a dt's.
charged soldier from the 16th Lancers, for Tefusin»
toseirhim 2lbs. weight of bread. It appeared that
tbe complainant, who was travelling through the
town, happened to call at the defendant's, and asked
for two pounds of bread ; lie was served by the de.
fendant's wife, who gave him a half-quartern loaf
but the complainant, fancying it was not so mochas
it ought to be, requested her to weigh it, as he said
he wanted two pounds of bread , which she refused todo, but said she would call her husband ; in the
meantime, the defendant 's son came into the shop,
and he refused also to weigh the bread, and threat-
ened to kick the complainant out of thc shop if he
did not leave immediately. U pon the defendant's
wife being examined , she confessed (hat sho refused
to weigh the bread , but said it was because the com.
plainant was insolent. The Bench considered the
case so clear that, though they excused the defendant
from all intention of breaking the law, they were
bound to convict ; he was, therefore, convicted in a
fine of 2s. and costs 8s. There are mauv bakers in
country places who are not aware of the present law.
that bakers are hound to sell bread by weight; we
refer them to 0th and 7th William IV. Cap 37, sec.
4, by which it is enacted tbat bread shall be sold by
bakers by weight , and in case any baker shall sell in
any other manner than by weight, every such baker
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 40s.

Wholesale Frauds on the Excise.—The ma-
gistrates sitting in pett y session at Halesborough, on
Friday, were engaged in adjudicating upon no less
than ten informations against brickmakers, for re-
moving bricks to tbe kilns before the duty was
levied, and thus avoiding payment of the proper duty
thereon—a practice which seems to have obtained
here, to the great irjmy of the legal tradesmen, and
defrauding the inland revenue. The P-llowing pen-
alties were inflicted :—Mr. Whitehnuse, Oldfield,
fined £150, and 81,782 bricks condemned ; Mr.
Sadler, Oldbtiry, fined £100, and ?6,222 bricks con-
demned ; Johnson and Probert, Oldb'eld, fined £75,
and 49,833 bricks condemned ; Messrs. Whitehouae,
Oldburv. fined £60, and 33,693 brick* condemned ;
Mr. Lees, Oldfield ,fined £65, and24 837 bricks con-
demned ; Mr. Guest, Oldfield , fined £55, and 30,901
bricks condemned ; Messrs. Sadler and Herton,
fined £50, and 25,707 bricks condemned ; Mr.
Edwards, Oldbury, fined £50, and 28,440 bricks
condemned ; Mr. Barrett,* Halesowen, fined £2d,
ana 10,023 bricks condemned ; and Mr. "Whi tellOUSe,
OldbiiYy, fined £25, 11,920 bricks condemned .

Fire near Thame. — On Friday, October 12,
soon after 11 at night, a fire broke out upon the
premises of Mv. Thomas Sheen, at Worminghall,
near Thame, Oxon, the estate of Yiscount Clifden ,
and about an hour and a half afterwards flames were
also discovered upon the farm of Mr. William
Hemmings, about a fhrlong off. The cause of the
fire is a mystery, but it is possible, from the brisk
wind setting in'the right direction, that the second
arose out of the first. An engine from thc County
Fire-office at Oxford arrived at the spot as soon as
Sossible, and speedily quelled the progress of the

ames upon Mr. Ilemming's ricks, but we regret
to say that the whole of Mr. Sheen's ricks, nine in
number, were entirely destroyed , as well as the
greater part of the farm buildings. Too much cannot
be said in praise of the indefatigable exertions of Mr.
John Ashurst, of Waterstock-house, in that neigh-
bourhood, a magistrate for the county, who together
with his brother, the Rev. James Ashurst, vicar of
Milton , and the Rev. James Scatter, of Worm-
inghall , were upon the spot nearly all the night, per-
sonally assisting and superintending the keeping
under of the flames. Ver y great credit is also due
to a Mr. Thomas Way, a farmer at Ickford , for his
very able and practical aid in subduing the raging
element, and all the agricultural labourers of the
neighbourhood were upon the spot eager to render
assistance. The extent of the damage' done is about
£1,000, which it is understood is more than covered
by the insurances. Application has been made to
Mr. Alderman Brownig, of Oxford, and that gen-
tleman has set «n foot an investigation of the matter
through the medium of the police.

Bristol.—Supposed Case of suspended A.vr-
mation.—A correspondent says :—" A most sincuiar
case of suspended animation , or what is usually
termed trance,' has just occurred at Bristol , and
the facts are of such a remarkable character as to
be worthy of a detail notice. On Friday morning
the 12th inst. about half-past nine o'clock, a gentle-
man named Byron Bly 'h, a newphew of Mr. Bljth ,
of the firm of Blyth and Green , the well-known ship-
builders of London , wai apparently seized with cholera
at his residence, Orchard street, Bristol. He was
speedily attended by Dr. Wall's and Dr. Green , two
of the physicians ofthe Bristol Infirmary, ami Mr.
Kelson, surgeon. He was seen frequently, and
when Dr. Green left him , late at night, his opinion
was that he had rallied, and that there was a chance
of his recovery. At half-past tn-o o clock, however,
on Saturday morning he ap parently died. At 6 o'clock
the same morning Dr. Green, being on his way to
visit him , was surprised to hear of his death. "Ho
went and viewed the body, and gave a certificate that
Mr. Blyth , had died from malignant cholera . The
body he found to be still warm, but at this ha was not
much surprised , death having been so recent. Di-
rections were given for thc funeral , which was to
take place on Sunday morning at nine o'clock, and
a special message was sent to London to acquaint
the re'atives of the deceased of his sudden and un-
fortunate dea th. A t six o'clock on Saturday evening ;
Dr. Green again called when he found the necessary
nrenara lions for the funeral , and the body screwed:
down. Dr. Green directed the undertaker tn un--
screw the coffin , and upon removing the sawdustt
with which thc body was covered , to his great sur-
prise, he found that it was still warm. He wass
unable to account for this, and supposed that perha pss
the sawdust might have generated the heat. Hee
accordingly directed it to be removed, and ordercikl
that the funeral >. hould not take place till the nextct
morning, after he had again seen the body. Dr.r.
Green then communicated with Dr. Wallis and Mr r
Kelson, aiH all met at the house at nine o'clock gov
Sunday morning, at' wbich time Did preparation*!!
were complete, and the bearers in waiting to convejej
the body to the tomb. They injected the veins wititl
warm saltand water, but without producing any ettocfet
1 he body was then subjected to powerful galvamni
shocks, which changed the colour of the body, awn
rendered the hands more supple, but there were nn
other signs of life. The body was then ordered to b b
laid out in the usual way, without any sawdust, anui
up to Monday afternoon the extraordinary appearancic
of warmth still remained, and there are no signs of dede
composition. The body was removed to St. Peter'sr'
Ilospiial where further efforts will be made to rcstotoi
nimation.—Wednesday.—All doubts as to tliti
fate of Mr. B, Blyth, are now nt an eniini
decomposition having undoubtedly begun. An ii ii
quest has been commenced upon the bod y at tl tl
Albion Tavern , which has been adjourned' for tl tl
purpose of a post mortem examination being made le I
several eminent surgeons.
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DEsrnucTiox op Farm Property, is Berkshire.—
On Monday night a fire broke out upon the exten-
sive farm and homestead of Mr. W. Peto, situated
at Pinikney's Green, near Maidenhead, Berkshire,
•whereoy property to the amount of several thousand
pounds was consumed.

THE EXPLOSION IN BERMONDSEY.

Upon the examination of the premises where the
explosion occurred, the particulars of which were given
in. 7K« Arort/(crii Star of Saturday last, two bodies
were found in the first floor front room, which are
believed to be those of the two younger children ,
from thc following particulars given by a young
female now in Guy's Hospital, who acted as servant
to Mrs. Barlin. She states that sho was in the front
room on the first floor at the time the explosion oc-
curred, and that she was blown completel y out of the
window. A minute or two before, she noticed the
two children lying in bed , on the opposite side of the
room to where the bodies were found, and she had
no doubt that when she was forced out of the window
the children were blown out of their beds. The
appearances of each indicate that they had been
forced with great violence against the wall of the
room, as the head of the younger one was split in
two.—The first two bodies found by the firemen have
been ascertained to be those of James Baldwin , a«ed
forty-five years, who was in Mr. Bohr's employ, and
Mr. Barbn s eldest son, William, aged twenty . The
bodies of the two children found last are those of
Alfred and James Barlin, of the respective a"es often and four years. Tbe other three childreifwere
found wandering about the streets by the police inthe early part of the morning, and taken to a place
ot safety .—The statement made by Mis. Barlin, the
wife ot the occupier, to the authorities of Guy's Hos-
pital, explains the whole circumstances as to the
origin of the melancholy occurrence. Mrs. Barlin
states that her husband had been in the habit ot
making fireworks for some time in the house in
Brook-street. They were generally made in the
front parlour, where they also took their meals, and
the upper portion was used par tly as " stores " and
bed rooms. She had nine children, all of whom with
herself, her husband, the female Phmbe Wynn, and
the man Baldwin, were in the house at the time of
the accident. The younger children , James and
Alfred (both deceased,) were asleep in the front room
upstairs, and three others in the hack room : the re-
mainder were with her at work with their father
" finishing off " a large order that was to be delivered'
on Saturday. It consisted of many grosses of squibs,
crackers, Catherine wheels, blue candles. &c. She
cannot say the exact quantity, but there' were con-
siuerable quantities, and all that had to be done tofbem was tying them nn and sealing them with wax .lie man BafaVin had been with them but a day orso to assist in completeing the order. They were at
work iu the front parlour when at about teiimimites
past ten o clock she asked her husband if he wouldhave supper, aUudmg to the time. Ue answered intke affimative, and called to Charles, their son , tohand him over a chair. This the voting man was in

MURDER O? A WIFE AKD CHILD AT
CLAPHAM.

On Saturday, soon after Mr. Paynter took bis
seat upon the bench, Mr. Parrottjunr., surgeon, of
Clapham-comtnon, arrived at the court, and gave
the startling intelligence that he was in attendance
to give evidence upon a charge of murder of a
woman and child that had taken place at an early
hour that morning. In tho course of an hour the
murderer was broug ht into court in the custody of
Mr. Coleman, tho inspector of the Clapham dis-
trict, and placed in the dock. The prisoner, who is
a middle-aged man, with nothing ferocious in his
appearance, but much the reverse, was described in
the charge-sheet as James Weston , aged 30, la-
bourer, and thc words ofthe charge were those of
"wilfully murdering Maria Weston , his wife, and
Maria Elizabeth Weston, their child , by cutting
their throats with a razor, in the parish of Clap-
ham."

The first witness examined was William Coleman,
who stated : I am one of the inspectors of police.
This morning, at a quarter past seven o'clock, tho
prisoner came to the station , and, addressing me,
said, " I have come to give myself up." I asked
him, " what for V and he said " for murder" [here
the prisoner burst into a paroxysm of grief which
lasted for several minutes. ] I perceived that there
were marks of blood on his hands and coat, and I
asked him who it was that he had murdered ? He
said, "his wife." 1 asked him why ho had murdered
her, and how he did it ? He replied, " with a razor,"
and he then put his hand to his waistcoat pocket,
and handed the razor to me (a black handled one).
I saw that it was covered with blood. I then
asked .him his name, and where he lived ? _ Ho
answered, " James Weston, Cavpenter's-buildings,
Clap ham." I asked him if he had any other articles
in his possession ? when he handed me three knives,
as also the hey of his apartments. I then at once
despatched Sergeant Langton to his residence.
Sergeant Langton was presant, and heard all that
transpired up to this time. After Sergeant Langton
was gone, the prisoner said, " I have also murdered
my child." I asked him the sex of thc child , and
he said it was a female, and aged one year and nine
months. .He then said, " There is another child
there also—I wish you would send after the man to
have her taken away," I asked him how he came
to do it , and whether he had had any quarrel with
his wife ? He replied, "We were in the habit of
having trifling broils, like other people, but nothing
of a serious nature. I went to bed comfortably last
night, and felt so up to four o'clock this morning,
and after it struck four I got out of bed, struck a
light with a match , went down stairs, and fetched
a razor (th o tine produced), but when I returned I
fel t that I could not do i t ;  but after being tempted
I formed a resolution , and attacked my wife as she
was dressing herself in bed." The prisoner after-
wards made several incoherent expressions, having
no reference whatever to what had transpired , but
from the nature of those expressions I believed him
to be insane. The prisoner further said, speaking
of his wife, "Wo were to hare been disgraced to-
day, and I could not bear it." He further said,
Mr. Parrott gave him medicine some days previ-
ously.—Prisoner : It was on Monday week.—Ex-
amination resumed : lie said he gave him some
drugs and forced him to take them, and that it was
done by tho sanction and advice of tho Rev. Mr.
Pritchard.—Mr. Paynter : Before tho prisoner
made these statements did you caution him ?—In-
spector Coleman :—I did so, your worship. After a
little while he sobbed bitterly, and spoke in affec-
tionate terms of his wife and child.

The next witness examined was Frederick
Laxgtos, who stated he was a sergeant in the V
division, No. 19. He begged the magistrate would
pardon any little discrepancies he might make, as
the sight which he had witnessed had completely
unnerved him. The witness then proceeded with
his evidence, and said : I went to the house, JTo. 1,
Carpenter's-place, High-street, Clapham, ami got
there about half-past seven o'clock. On my way
thither I called on Mr. Herring, the relieving
officer, and he accompanied me. "i found the key
the prisoner gave mo unlocked tho front door ofthe
house which he rents. There was nothing to : in-
dicate disorder down stairs, but on going up stairs,
I saw the log of a woman protruding on the land-
ing, a bed-room door was open, and another leg
rested against the door stall , the remaining part of
the body was in the room. Tho woman was lying
on her back ; she was dressed all but her shoes and
stockings. Underneath her head there was a man's
coat, aud a woman's boot was beside her face. I
also noticed two footmarks without shoes, as if
some one bad endeavoured to get into the adjoining
room. The marks had been made by naked feet.
I went towards the woman's head, and found her
throat was ,ciit. There was a very great deal of
blood about the bed post and bedding. There was
a great flow of blood over thc room. Tho head was
very nearly cut off. The woman was dead , but
warm—the pulse had ceased beating. On a bed, and
in the same room, I saw a child lying on its face.
I examined it,- and found its throat was cut. [The
prisoner here became overwhelmed with grief.]
The child was quite dead, but warm. I could not
identify thc bodies. I afteywai-ds opened tbe ad-
jo ining room door, in which direction I had seen
the footmarks, when I there found a little girl sit-
ting up in bed. I don't know her exact age. She
might have been four or five years old.—Prisoner :
She was just upon nine years old.—Examination
resumed : Thc child seemed very frightened at me.
I asked whether she had heard anything, and she
said "No." ' b>

Mr. Jons Parrott, jun., surgeon, was next
sworn, and said : I arrived at the house between
half-past seven and eight o'clock. I found a woman
lymg upstairs with her throat cut. It was com-
pletely cut across. Thc cut had divided the wind-
pipe and carotid arteries, and penetrated into the
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Great Fise at Bristol.—On Sunday night last
the insurance companies in the City received the
subjoined particulars of afire at Bristol :—" Bristol,
Saturday morning. A tremendous fire broke out
yesterday evening, at five o'clock, at the Groat
Western Cotton Works, situate on the north banks
ofthe Avon, near the lino of the Bristol and Glou-
cester and Great Western Railway. It originated
in a spark from a fly wheel which caught a pile of
refuse cotton ly ing in thc blowing room. About
thirty hands, chiefly boys, were engaged in this de-
partment, and so rapid was tho work of devastation
that the poor creatures had to rush out ofthe build-
ing instantly, many of them, in fact, had great diffi-
culty in escaping. Within five minutes after the
discovery, the whole buildinsr. of 200 fact ions and
90 wide, was in one glow of fire. Thousands of
persons wore soon on the spot, and amongst them
were conspicuous the relations and friends of tbe
children engaged in tho factory, trembling in igno-
rance of their fate. The fire raged for three hours
with terrific violence, fed by large bales, and heaps
of raw cotton which lay at one end of tho building.
In this department there are 6 or 8 engines, each
valued at 150 guineas, all of which are destroyed.
It was 9 o'clock ere the firemen succeeded in check-
ing the conflagration. Fortunately for the pro-
prietors, the remaining portions ofthe works were
preserved. The part destroyed was valued at
£13,000. Nearly 2,000 hands were thrown out of
employ ment, find a vast number of victims will be
compelled to seek the workhouse."

Ixfanticide at Handswortii.—For the last four
or five years the town and neighbourhood of Hands-
worth have obtained unenviable notoriety for the
number of newly-born children bearing marks of
their having been deprived of life by violent means
soon after being brought into thc world, that have
been found in the by-lanes and other remote places.
To such an extent has tho atrocious system been
practised, that the local magistrates have laid tho
whole facts before the Secretary of State, and her
Majesty's government have offered such a reward aswill bo likely to suppress the revolting acts. Durin g
the past week a former's labourer, named Ellis, was
proceeding along Cvamp-lan o, near the Birmingham-road, when he observed a brown paper parcel in a
holly bush in thc hedge row. On opening it, tho
contents were discovered to be tho bodies of two
newly-born children. Tho coroner of the district ,
Mr. Hinchclift'e, held an inquiry upon them, and
Mr. Hammond, a surgeon, who had carefully ex-
amined them, expressed au opinion that they wereborn alive, and that strangulation was evidently
thc mode by which they had come by their deaths.
Other facts showed that the innocents had been
murdered as soon as they were born , and the co-roner's jury found as their verdict—" Wilful murder
against some person or persons unknown " Thecoroner, however, with a view of doin<r all ho could
in the matter, waited upon the Hon. F. Gou«h and
Mr. Piercy, county magistrates, and it wasatlengthdetermined to seek the aid of the Seeretaw «f st»t.n.
Ihe result has been that Sir GeOMfO Gray has au-thorised a reward of £50 being offered for the cap-turo of tho perpetrators of this atrocious crime, and
a full pardon to any one giving information, pro-
vided thoy be not the actual offenders .

Murder at Gloucester.—A coroner's inquest
was held on Saturday last at the Railway Tavern,
m this city, to inquire into the circumstances of the
death of William Cooke, a boatman. It appeared
that the deceased and a fellow boatman , named
Goodgrooiu, quarrelled and fought on board the boatSarah, on the Severn, on the preceding day, and
Cooke was seen after struggling for some tune to
sink into the water , and rise no more alive. Hisbody was subsequently found. Several witnesses
deposed to his having been wilfully thrown into the
water by Goodgroom, from whom he endeavoured to

CHARGE OF ATTEMPTED POISOXIXG BIB!
A WIFE.

A serious ease of attempted poisoning was brougug
before the magistrates at the Chelmsford Pettv Sc S<
sions on Friday. Tho charge was brought by W W
liam Hay ward, a shoemaker, at Springfield , agairaii
his wife, to whom he has been married fourtertc
years, and has three children, the eldest agcdfcd
years, The allegation was that she had within In 1
last three weeks attempted to kill him by nvinglhgli
small doses of poison in his food.

JIavward, who appeared very weak, and sufforXor
from thc effects of poison, said : I have had poipoi:
put m my food three times within the last th th
weeks. So one resides in the house but mvsuvs s
wife, and children . Last Wednesday I was cal call
down to my dinner, and found some apple puddnddl
ready but on my plate. I ate two mouthf uls , Is, 1 1
tasted something very unpleasant, and saw soi sow
thing like a white speck on thc pudding, whicrhics
took ott with my knife, and put it on the right sid sidl
my plate. I said there was something wrong, .ig,
my wile said it was only the apples which were ere -
good, and she cut me another piece. I found .ind 1
thing the matter with that. After I had mv dir din
I vomited it up. My wife went out, and I sent ont ¦Mr. May the superintendent, and told him wh whli
thought had happened. Ho asked mc if I had fad fee
anything ? 1 said "Ko ;'» and wc searched lied 1
house, and I found some stuff , and I took that hat ,
a piece of toast which I had in the afternoo-noo)
Monday, and carried them to Dr. Bird. The t'he t t
was given me by my wife, and made me sick. jk.
Bird took mo to a chemist, and they made out \>ut ^ ^tho stuff was, but what I cannot say. It was ivas
paper, which wo found in a little mug in the line hw
The chemist told mo it was rank poison . 1. ".".
gave me some medicine to take, and I took iak ilii
have wasted for tho last fortnight—Mr. Knox nox::
tho place where you found the stuff one that hat ;
wife has access to ?-Hay ward : It was ; I acd acc(
my wife of it when she camo back, and she sac sail)
knew nothing about i t ;  she said sho did not notthere was anything in the house, but on ThuThuu
she owned she had it, and what she had it for. for .-,
have lived an uncomfortable life for some mae mot
owing to her connexion with a man whom Iom IIcaught at the house, and I told her it would buhl 11mm of both of us.

Mr. Seaton, thc chemist , was sent for b"ov 11
magistrates, and he stated that Dr . Bird audi anot
ward brought to him a white powder, an*, am
Bird wished to know what it was. He ana) anab1
small portion of it, and found it was white joito } ]
tate. That was a glow poison. It is principancipaia



for the purpose of killing vermmm children s heads.
—Mr Knox : What quantity would destroy life ?-
Jfr. featon said that depended on circumstances.
If taken in small quantities it would be likely to act
on ihe constitution.

The Chairman asked Hay ward if he had any of
the apple pudding ?—Hayward: 2fo; that was put
away, and I could not find it.

A "piece of toast was produced on which there ap-
peared to be a white powder, and Hay ward stated
that on the Monday at dinner-time his wife brought
him some broth, in which there appeared something
Tvhif e; after taking two spoonsful of it he felt sick,
and said he could not eat it, and his wife took it
away. The toast was brought to him at tea-time
the same day.—The Chairman : Who served you
with this toast ?—Hayward: My wife brought it up
stairs to me when I was ill in bed.- The first time I
charged her with it she denied it; the second time
she said she bought the stuff , and she wished to
shake hands and make it up, and said she would be-
have well tome all her life.—Mr. Pearson: Did she
say what she bought it for '—-Hayward: Ko ; she
denies every thing. I found my constitution was
going, and I thought it right to do something.

Dr. Bird was sent for by the bench, and thechair-
jnan having explained to him tbe charge, said they
-wished to know the nature of the poison.—Dr. Bird*:
I think it is not destructive of life, because the
stomach will hardly ever retain it ; it will produce
sickness, and be thrown off, and therefore I do not
think it would be deleterious on that account. The
Chairman : But still it was administered withintent
to destroy life?—Dr. Bird : Xo doubt of that. Mr.
Pearson:" If taken repeatedly, time after time, are
fatal consequences likely to follow ?—Dr. Bird :
Though repeated doses were taken, there would not
be sufficient retained on the stomach to produce a
deleterious effect. He admitted it was a matter of
dispute with medical men, and said, of corrosive
sublimate a small quantity would be sufficient to
destroy life, but enough of this he thought could
not he retained on the stomach.—Mr. Knox asked
if it was doe often nsedfor medicine.—Dr. Bird : Wc
use it largely as an outward application. However
often repeated, I think sufficient would not be re-
tained to be likely to produce death. It would injure
the person, no doubt, as it would be attended with
certain ill effects, such as the vomiting, but- not suf-
ficient to produce death.

yhr. Kxox asked Hayward if his wife had ever
threatened him ?—Haywardsaid she never threatened
to do anything in that way, or to hurt him ; hut she
had been very violent when ho had talked to her
and reasoned with her.

A discussion took plnce between the magistrates
as to the course to he pursued, it appearing that, as
the medical man thought the powder would not pro-
duce death, the case was not reached by the act on
the subject As Hayward said he considered he
was in danger of his lif e, and as his wife had wished
him dead, and had said many times she hoped she
might find him dead and stiff in the morning, a war-
rant was issued for her apprehension. In the mean-
time the magistrates consulted Prof essor Taylor's
work on poisons, which seemed to give a different
complexion to the case; and when the wife was
brought up she was charged with feloniously and
-unlawfully attempting to administer to ber husband
white precipitate, with intent to kiU and murder
him.

The Prisoner said if there was anything in the
pudding or the toast, her husband put it there him-
self; for she declared before God and man she
did not.

Hatward repeated the statement he bad before
made; and said when his wife wanted to make it
up, she called him down stairs, and asked him to sit
down, and said she had something serious to tell
him. He said he bad not ti-ne ; but she said,
" Oh, you are not in a hurry, come and sit down,
and I will tell you—give me your hand, and I will
behave well to you as long as I live." He told her
be should not, and went up stairs. After that she
said she bought the stuff for the children's heads.—
Jlr. Knox : Did yon scud for a doctor when you
were ill ?—Hayward: We talked of sending for a
doctor, and I then said she could go to Mr. Mark's,
and get me something ; and she got uic some pills,
and I took them.—Mr. Knox : Had you any suspi-
cion on the Monday that she was poisoning you I—
Hayward: I had rtoc the slightest suspicion then.

The prisoner was told she might ask her husband
any question.—The Prisoner : It is of no use for
me to ask him any question, for if it was ever so
wrong he would say it if it was against me. He
turned me ont to get my own living. I had that
powder for the children ;* it is a good thing for chil-
dren's rash, or anything of that sort. She declared
that when her husband said he could not cat the
broth, sho took it away and eat it herself.—Mr.
Knox : Ton give no account of where you got the
powder.—TlTe prisoner : I got it at Mr. Baker's.
When I got it I sent one ofthe children for it, some
time agô -one ofthe children that goes to the school,
and is^ibout nine vears old.

Mr. BAKrn, j vs., on being sent for, and being
shown the powder, raid it felt like white precipitate,
but he could not swear it without analysing it. He
could not swear it was not mixed with something
else.—Thc chairman : Do voti sell it to anybody ?—
Mr. B;iker: Yes.—Thc chairman : If a child came
in nine vears old, should you let him have it ?—
3Ir. Baker : Yes.—The Chairman : Is it poison ?—
Mr. Baker : Oh, it is poison, and wc write poison
on it. We keep it done up in Id. and 2d. packets,
and it is used for children's heads.—The Bench : Do
vou think it would destrov life ?—Mr. Baker : 1
think it would.—Thc chairman : You never knew a
case of the sort ? Thc medical evidence is that it
would not.—Mr. Baker : It would be uncertain,
because some might be retained on the stomach,
thongh the party "had vomited. I think I know the
writing on the paper, and that it is written by one
of our young men. [The word poison, and the
name of the powder were written on the paper.]

* Mr. Kxox asked Havward if his wife could read ?
—Havward said a little, but she could not read
¦writin g.

Ebwahd Pertwee, from Mr. Baker's, said the
writing on the paper was his : he wrote poison on
it. There were forty grains in it, which was a
pennyworth ; he did not recollect to whom he sold
it, or when he sold it; they sold it- to any one who
came for it. He should say there were not above
fifteen grains in the paper now out of forty.

After th« magistrates had consulted, thc Chair-
man told thc prisoner this was a charge of a very
serious nature asa inst her, and they had endeavoured
to 50 into all the evidence to satisfy themselves,
but further evidence of a scientific and medical
character was required, and they should remand her.

DESTRUCTION OF LIFS AKD PROPERTY
BY A RUNAWAY TRAIN.

On Saturday morning last a fatal accident oc-
curred at the l:re4on-5Te?t Station of the White-
haven and Furuess Junction Railway, which was
attended with a melancholy loss of life. As the eight
o'clock down train was passing along thc line from
Ravenglass to Whitehaven, on thepart lying between
tbe latter-named town and the village of St. Bees,
where the inclination begins to have a descent to-
wards tbe town of about 1 in 100, the driver shut ofi
the steam, and put on the convoy which, in conse-
quence of the boar frost lying upon thc rads, failed
to take effect ; the result was that the tram pro-
ceeded ata fearful rate to the station, at the extreme
end of which it received a slight check from the b
pieces, placed there to prevent engines from passing
over tbe rails. It kcocked down a yard-wall, sepa-
rating the promises of the railway company from
the adjoining dwelliug-hcuses, tore away the outer
wall of a substantial stone built house, occupied by
Mr. Pennington, a respectable schoolmaster, carried
away the whole ofthe kitchen belonging to the build-
ing, and broke through the partition wall between
that apartment and tie back parlour, and there
lodged, more than half of its huec bulk being within
tbe residence. The passengers who had come by- the
train, seeing that they were passing through instead,
of halting at the station, became greatly excited,
and several of them leaped from the carnages on to
the platform, fortunately without any injury to any
of them. The rest retained their places until tue
train and tender were unhookedfrom tbelocomotive.
The engine driver, stoker, and guard saved tnem-
selves by jumping to tbe ground tie moment they
perceived that an accident was inevitable. #

The most raeUvncholv part of the affair is, that
when thc engine burst into the kitchen of Mr. Ben-
nington, a little girl named Jane Pennington, about

ten years old. the dauckicr of the occupier, wj s

seated at the fire singing, and watching tbe prepara-

tion of b eakfast for tbe family- She was "»stant.y
knocked down by the stones and timber forced into

the room, and the off-wheel of tho engine passed
over her body, r rushing and dreadfully mutilatinn
her. Sbe was killed instantaneously. Hcr b,r?t

V^
Matthew Pennington, about c:ght ycrs cd,, nao

just qnittfd her side a*?d stepped inw the pailonr.

the wall <f which was the next moment thrust in.

whh lbe fire-rate, r-re, chimney, ami household
fhrnhut. The child was thrown to the floor and

«h» kr«tP<l ?nte and burnins coals, coming in con

tact with his forehead, he was much burned anu

otherwise injured , but not. it ?eems, mortally.
The iera.-.i.w b«.ngsiiuated in * populous ^ruo-i

of the town, a crowd soon collected on the sp;", wno
rendered prompt assistance to back tbe engine ana
extricate the body of the poor girl from tueruins.
Saturday being a holioav for tbe school children
tau°ht by Mr. Pennington, he snd his wife had not

arisen at the time the melancholy event nappeneo.
Had it transpired on any other working day the
«hMP family would have been seated at breakfast,

IdieSqnences niust, in all.probability, have

SltiU more disastrous. As it was, the scene

SS was distressing ia the extreme; a mingled

SSrf itonU mortar, household funuture,. orna-

Ss! domestic utensils, and children's wearmgap-

?areb with the great engine M°¥ «* 'be

wreck, belching forth vapour, smoke, and fire.

mUmof  ̂accident ia variously stated- The

railway is an incline, sloping to Xeuul 7~
nearly three miles, bat at the eentlF \S^a?nr for
ia a hundred feet There ITa ££ grad,ent oh'̂
Friday night,

' 
whichW^^aS*"

tremely slippery ; and the enZ /̂ , mls ex'
although he used t£ ordin-SP™ "I-" states th*>
on tbe' brakes, and even %f *?^

oa
\? W«*S

Ion* before reaching the stati™ K,D£ the CiW>
ducedthereby. ThlsLite!£ r ' u 

effeCt -Wa5 «nf °-
verted ; and it is *£ed 2n « *fc

ver' ls contr°-
check the <«u>»,i J *1 - no effort wa§ made to
ice uDon thfrSu ^-"P*. notwithstanding the

S^Ah
^

h«VMw t prfe
Z.II J ' • a sJoker' gently promoted to thppost^engiueer from the WhiXen and Ma'ry!

In the afternoon of Saturday a coroner's iurv *.<summoned to bold an inquest oa £ 111Vthl
SSSSXi S* aft CVa  ̂been^orn'ltd
foumed. 

t0"ew the remaiI»s, the inquiry was ad-
The inquest upon the child was held on Mondavand lasted five houn The in™ ,»„; » 1 ' j.nuay«

sion hrnncrln- ;„ V 4- ? l ry' after a 'ong discus-
cona£nS r 

a verdl
^
t r f  "Accidental death , in

E?Zf?f
aQ «">r> jud.ment ot thc engine-driver, and they considered that there is a gYeatwant of protection of lifeand property at the Furnessaud Wmtehaven terminus."

The War against Rest still continues to be
waged in various parts of the country with varied
results. Present appearances give rise to thc belief
that a winter campaign is in preparation which will
find work for the police and the troops. The follow-
ing from the Corf- Constitution will give an idea of
the manner in which this novel warfare is carried
on :—
" A great deal of tbe corn which was being con-

veyed away from Sir George Colthurst's bailiffs on
Sunday, the 39th ult., was subsequently thrown 011
the sides of the roads at Ballymountain on the
appearance of thc military. Early on Monday last
twelve men, with six horses and cars, belonging to
Sir Geonre, proceeded to Ballymountain, with a
view of bringing back thc corn, Thc parties who
had it in charge refused to give it up, when one of
thc bailiffs ha^l to call for the assistance of consta-
ble Aldwell, of the Upton station. The men got
two loads ofthe corn filled , which was in charge
of a man ofthe name of Sullivan, at Ballymountain,
and were just in the act of moving for home, when
a horn was blown, and at once hundreds of persons
were seen running, some on horseback, from all
directions towards where tho cars were loading,
whistling, yelling, and shouting in a most terrific
manner. Mr. Dillon, the agent's clerk, who accom-
panied Sir George's men, seeing the great danger
both he and his men ffould be exposed to had ho
persevered in bavins the corn removed, had to
order it to be unloaded at once, and the men and
horses to drive off as quickly as possible, taking
another road different to that which they came, and
tims evade a number of persons who were by this
time assembled on the road by which they had come.
Constable Aldwell, with two farmers of the neigh-
bourhood, kindly went with Sir George's men until
they saw them* beyond all danger."

The accounts from other parts of the country
indicate an equally wide spread determination on
thc part of the producers of the crops not to sur-
render to those who claim the produce of their toil
on the ground of their abstract right to the soil on
which they were grown.

The Aaffon defends the proceedings of the
tenantry, without qualification. Mr. Duffy says :—
" Week after week the war between landlord and
tenant—on the one side for pauperising rents, on
the other for the means of independent subsistence,
waxes fiercer and more fatal. The Sunday or
ni"htly abstraction of crops—tbe bloody affrays
•with bailiffs, drivers, and all the other agents of
our nefarious land system—the bloodless murders,
on a larger scale, by unlimited extermination—law
in abeyance or contempt, life in perpetual peril,
property become booty—these are the bulletins
which daily reach us from the agrarian war that is
now vigorously and with fluctuating success wag-
ing in the south, and fast getting levies in every
otHer portion of the island. The movement against
our present landlord system, founded in natural
justice, aud acting by the only means at its disposal,
is doing its work well. It merits, and is obtaining,
the attentive consideration of all sensible men here
and in England. It is not a jacquerie—a system of
arson or assassination—but a deliberate struggle
for thc right of subsistence—a rough protest against
the idle imbecility of the workhouse—a simple and
sustained effort for ' land and life.' Operations so
decided and extensive must soon force the question
to a settlement. The law at present looks silently
on, and watches landlord and tenant, tax-gatherer,
and perhaps creditor, struggling for the crop-
allowing each m turn to use her name—lending no
very constant or effective aid to any one. The
'nocturnal plundering' — the 'impious Sabbath
breaking' which the landlord press so constantly
bemoans—these grievous misdeeds arc perpetrated ,
and the law has been a sleeping accessory before,
during, and after—unless, indeed, in a few instances,
where a bench of landlord magistrates found that
labour on the Sabbath was penal under some very
old statute enacted in conformity with the decalogue,
and fined the parties concerned five shillings Irish
currency each. As the struggle grows fiercer, so
do the denunciations of thc landlord press, levelled
at all who share or sympathise in it. Lying
epithets are daily vomited at us, and constant mis-
representations of our principles ventilated under
the choice titles 'Kobbery ' and 'Communism.'
We bare said, and we believe, that the farmer who
omits any means of ensuring his sustenance from
the crop which he has reared commits a grievous
crime. We have said that rent is not due until, or
unless, his support is guaranteed from it. We hold
that property held through his starvation is robbery
—then and not under other circumstances. We
believe that there is great difference in the crimina-
lity of occasional homicide committed in these
affrays, for life and its means, and of wholesale
murder by extermination—in favour entirely of the
former." .. _ _

On the other band, the Cork Repmtet, a, quasi
" YouO" Ireland " journal, advocates thc primary
and sacred imperativeness of the great principle

Pay your debts." " Our contemporaries of thcpress, who write ma fierce and denunciatory strainon the sub ject of rents, would do well to remember1 uat there are persons who positively have nothingelse to live on-pcrsons, too, who are not all ' rob-oers, and 'spoliators,' and 'oppressors,' but peo-
ple who are subject to the vices and possessed of
tue ordinary virtues of humanity. We are not land-lords, nor of the landlord class, nor under any sort
ol obligation to the landlord class ; but it occurs tous that there is a divine precept, commanding us to

do unto others as we would wish they should dounto us, and we have yet to learn that landlords,
even Irish landlords, are especiall y excluded from
its application . We have, morcove'i- a firm convic-
tion that all human society is held together by tbe
bond of this sacred ordinance, and that any country
m which it comes to be disregarded and set at nought
will pay a fearful retribution for its crime. Moral
obligations are not set at defiance with impunity .We have, ffith disappointment and disgust, in one
instance with sincere pain, lately perused, in tho
columns of some Irish newspapers, direct and
earnest appeals to the tenants of Ireland, which,
however i»eant, will assuredly be taken, by those to
whom they are addressed, to mean an advice uni-
versally arid systematically to defraud and plunder
their landlords. . Neither is it the landlord who is
robbed in most cases. Through him his creditors
are defrauded. He cannot pay the debts due from
him, if the debts due to him be 'repudiated.'"Meanwhile, the landlords are very generally en-
deavouring to set "their houses in order," by
granting, on the compulsion of the time, large re-
ductions in rent, which but for such compulsion
would most probably have never been heard of. It
is evident that a great social revolution is taking
place in the country.
SAXGUI.NAHY CONFLICT—ONE POLICEMAN KILL ED,

AND FOUR WO0NDEO.
On Sunday night, about eleven o'cl-ck, Constable

Hall, of the Killoughy joint station , King's County,
received private information that a party of men
had passed the cross roads, in the direction of Clon-
aslee. In a short time after, his attention was at-
tracted by the passing cf a number of cars, on the
same road, followed by between fifteen and tiventy
men, who appeared to be armed. This display in-
duced hiin to Rend to the Mountbilus station for
assistance ; and he was accordingly strengthened by
a reinforcement of a constable and five policemen.
Between the hours of two and three o'clock this
morning , tbe tramp of an approaching party, ac-
companied by horses and cars, was heard. This in-
duced Constable Kail to range his small force,
leaving six on one side of tbe barrack, and keeping
his own four men in ft ont with himself. The ad-
vancing body was now nearly on a line with the bar-
rack, driving in front about fifteen head of cattle,
when the constable called out to the leaders to halt.
Upon this the man that seemed to direct the move-
ments of the party—who was John Keyes, of Capa-
ropan, near Clonasloe, stepped forward and said,
" Constable Hall, doo't you know me ? Why am I
to be stopped ? I am but removing my crops and
cattle, which are not under seizure ? The constable
in reply, stated that the transaction seemed very
suspicious, and said he was determined, at least, to
take down the names of the parties implicated in
the movement before he would let them pasa. Keyes
again expostulated ; but the constable evinced a
stern determination at carrying out his purpose,
when the former exclaimed, "Armed men to the
front 1" There was an answering motion, which was
immediately succeeded by a vlley of fire-arms, caus-
ing the death of Sub-Constable Patrick Mortimer -
idflicting mortal wounds on two others of the party,
seriously injuring Constable Balfour, ofMountbolus,
on the right hip, also perforating his pouch-box with
several slugs, and depriving Constable Hall of three
fingers of his left hand. Four shots were immedi-
ately returned by the police, and it is supposed with
deadly effect. One of them was discharged by Sub-
Constable Mnrtimer, after receiving his death wound ,
two by Sub-Constable Gleeson, though he had his
thigh broken in two places. Sub-Constable Doyle
was dangerously wounded in the groin. After the
exchange of shots, the assailing party passed off
with great rapidity from the scene of bloodshed. It
is said that the party consisted of between 150 and
200 persons, and that one-third of them were armed.
The police retreated to their barracks. It is sup-
posed that the mob succeeded in carrying away all
the property. It is believed that some of them bave
been either killed or wounded, as traces of blood
were found on the road.

After the party had gone away, information wun
conveyed to all the surrounding police stations in
this and the Queen's County, parties from which
places were at Killoughy without delay. Measures
were immediately adopted to arrest the murderers.
Orders were sent to all the surrounding police sta-
tions, whe Sub-In̂ pectnr Cox, of Fraukford ; Hill,
of Mouiitmellick ; 0'Mallie,ofTuIlamore ; and Mr.
Read Cox, inspector of the King's County, were
early in attendance. The country was scoured, and
eleven persons arrested, against whom, it is said,
evidence of a very strong nature can be produced.
Some of them had blood on thei r clothes and shoes,
and in the house where they were captured , hie arms
were found , which appeared to have been recently
discharged. Three of the inmates of Keyes's house
were arrested, but they assume utter ignorance of the
transaction, though the butt-ends of several candles
were found in the house ; and persons can be pro-
duced to prove to the leading of tbe corn. A gun
recently discharged was found in Keys's house.
Blood was found on the road near the police barrack ;
it was that of one of the opposite party, who is sup-
posed to be mortally wounded. The door of the
police barrack was riddled , and the walls present the
impressions of many-bullets.

Colonel Dunne, M. P., and Major Fox, went to
Killoughy at an early hour, and took the depositions
of the wounded policemen. John Julian, Esq.,
crown solicitor, from Parson's-town, also attended
to make the necessary inquiries James Dillon, Esq.,
senior coroner, was also promptly in attendance,
but as it was impossible to obtain a respectable and
intelligent jury in the neighbourhood, he directed
the bfdy of Mortimer to be removed to Tullamore,
where he was to hold an inquest on it. The wounded
policemen have all been removed into the county
infirmary. Dr. Thornton, of Frsnkford, wi;h other
medical centlemen, were in attendance, and rendered
everv possible aid to the sufferers.

Keys was tenant to the Rev. John Baldwin, of
Castlecuff, and he was removing his crops and cattle
from bis farm, which is in the neighbourhood of
Clonaslee.—Ldnslcr Express.

An inquest was held on Monday at Tullamore,
when a number of witnesses were examined, princi-
pally, of course, on the part of tho police. The
jury came to the following verdict.—" That Patrick
Mortimer had come to his death by a wound inflicted
by a bullet fired from a gun or pistol, on the morn-
ing of Sunday the 14th inst. ; and that John Keyes
and Joseph Keys had beon feloniously assisting in
committing the said murder." Thc coroner in-
stantly committed Joseph Keyes (who had been
takcn'by Mr. Coel for trial, and descriptions of
John Keyes, who lias absconded, have been for-
warded all over the country. Thc magistrates then
proceeded to take informations against the other
parties charged, and decided on remanding them
until Monday next.

Constabulary REiXFoncEMExr.—A strong rein-
forcement of police was ordered from Dublin to the
King's county immediately on the accounts being
received of the fatal collision there on Saturday.

Compulsory Demand fob Work.—A proof of
the will but inability of tbe people—of the poor
people^—to obtain employment was afforded last
week by the Appearance of a body of upwards of
500 men from the Connty Clare and other distant
parts ofthe country, at the railway works near
Gal way. They endeavoured to force themselves on
the steward, who called in the aid of the police to
disperse therrr.

Ccltivatiox of CnicoBT.—The Clonmel. Chronicle
contains the following :—"An English capitalist
has visited Tipperary to take a largo piece of land
for the purpose of cultivating chicory. He requires
several hundred acres of thc richest soil contiguous
to a railway or river, as he will export the produce
to the English market. Should he settle down here
he will "build a manufactory for preparing the
chicory roots, and give a great deal of employ-
ment." , „„ .

Tab Potato Crop.—The reports of this crop are
less unfavourable. It is now generally admitted
that not more than one-third of a very productive
crop has been destroyed by the blight.

The Irish Linen Trade. — The linen and yarn
trade ofthe north is in a very prosperous con-
dition.

Yoexo Iuelasd Re-organisation. — The Mlion
refers to the preparations for an aggregate meet-
ing in Dublin on an early day in November next,
which is called " the first step" in the now organisa-
tion. . .

The Repeal Association. — Dr. O'Higgins,
Roman Catholic Bishop, of Ardash , has promised
Mr. John O'Conneil his aid , and tTiat of his clergy,
in thc attempt " to repeal the odious union." Tbe
rent for the week was £30.

Dismissal of the Orange Maoistkaov.—Not-
withstanding the threats ofthe Orange f orces there
has been no general demonstration of opposition or
of public feeling in the reference to the dismissal of
Lord Rodcn and his worthy abettors of the Dolly's
Brae tragedy.

The Barricaded Chapel atXe-vagi;.—This chapel
still continues nailed up. Although the people
gave way so far as to allow Mr. Power to perforin
the funeral obsequies of thc late parish priest. It
was, however, strictly exacted that Mr. Power, and
no one else, should be the celebrant.

Repeal Association.—The correspondent of the
Times sayf :—The second meeting of the revived
Repeal Association came off on Monday, under cir-
cumstances still more chilling to the originators of
the new movement than those which characterised
the meeting of the previous week. Up to the hour
of one o'clock, the time appointed for the meeting
to take place, scarcely fifty persons had assembled

in the hall j mid the " leaders" (Mr. J. O'Conneil
and Mr. Hugh Connolly,) not wishing to make their
appearance till things put on a brighter aspect, re-
mained within the committee-room for another half-
honr, by which time thc meeting was augmented
by an addition of fifty more of the "groat un-
washed." Wo estimated the pence taken at tho
door at 8s. 0d., and were much amused on our en-
trance by observing several persons claiming admis-
sion on the ground of their being enrolled members
of the association by the payment of Id. a piece oa
the previous Monday. The platform, as at the first
meeting, was almost deserted. Upon it we observed
Mr. J."Mahon (tho chairman of the former week,)
Mr. H. Connolly, Mr. J. O'Conneil, M.P., Mr.
lvelcb, Mv. B. M' Garry (publican,) with two Roman
Catholic clergymen. Sot one Roman Catholic
bishop, not one alderman or member of the town-
council was visible. At half-past one o'clock the
chair was taken by Mr. P. Slovin , tide-waiter to
the corporation .—Mr. John O'Conneil, of course,
made several speeches after his usual fashion, and
upon the whole, not with bad effect, as the rent an-
nounced at the close of the meeting was £30.

Dreadful Murdisr.—As Mr. 0. Gage, agent over
the Endri m property, was riding into Ferhane on
Monday morning, ho was fired at and shot dead. A
farmer was walking by the side of Mr. Gage at thc
time. It is stated that two shots were discharged
at the unfortunate gentleman. His body was re-
moved into Fei-bane to await an inquest. Mr. Gage
was lately obliged to institute proceedings against
several defaulting tenants.

E.vcmiBERED Estates Commission.—A meeting of
the Privy Council was held on Tuesday afternoon
at Dublin Castle, the Lord Lieutenant presided,
when the rules and regulations for tho government
of the proceedings of the Encumbered Estates Com-
missioners were submitted and approved of. Thissanction by the Privy Council was necessary, to
enable the commissioners to commence their duties.
In a week or two, the commissioners will be in full
operation, and already the agents of the creditors
of some estates have taken the necessary steps to
avail themselves of the facilities afforded by tho act
for tho sale of those encumbered properties. For
some weeks past rumours have prevailed as to the
existence of some fatal defects in the act, which, it
is alleged, cannot bo worked for any practical pur.
pose. A little time will show whether there is any
foundation for such rumours.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

( Concluded from the Second page.)
SAXCNY.—By a curious coincidence, it appears

that two prisoners deeply implicated in the late in-
surrectionary movements escaped , the one on the
8th , from the hospital in the Viehweide, at
Dresden ; the other un (he 9th , from the House of
Arrest at Leipzic. The firht was Meier, ex.
Burghermaster of Frauen ; the other Dr. Frank, of
Vienna. Meier, who bad been permitted to remain
in the hospital although perfectly convalescent, con-
trived to climb over the garden.wall, and then to
escape almost in sight of the guard. Frank having
been allowed an interview wi th his wife, changed
clothes with her, and passed the gates undiscovered,
and also got safe.

HAMBURG , Oct. 7.—Mr. Loewe, the late presb
dent at Stuttgart , and now a refugee in Switzerland ,
has wri t ten here to give a statement of the utter des-
titution the political fug itives have sunk into tha t
are now in that country. In consequence of this letter
the deraocraticparty in this city has just appointed
a committee to collect subscriptions for those un-
fortunates ; similar subscriptions will take place over
Germany, with the exception of Saxony, which most
inhumanly has prohibited them under the severest
penal ties.

BAVARIA.-In the Munich Chamber on the 9th
Zwohl, the Minister of Justice, proposed that de-
puties of the police should bave special places as-
signed to them in all meetings of societies and
unions ; that these deputies should be empowered
to forbid the continuance of a speech, or. if neces-
sary, to dissolve tb« assembly. The Minis ter also
proposed that no puMte meetings in the open air
should be allowed to '.e held with in a circui t, of
fift een English raiies ruuiid the ball of the Cham-
bers during the session ; that political unions should
not be allowed to place themselves in connexion
with other political unions, either at home or
abroad , nor to form or correspond with such.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
HORRIBLE MURDERS! FOURTEEN HUN

GARIAN CHIEFS SLAUGHTERED BY
THE AUSTRIANS.

(From the ' Morning Chronicle.')
The Vienna mails, of the  9th and 10th instant ,

bave arrived. The intelligence they bring is a con-
firma tion of the report of the execution of thirteen
Hungarian noblemen. The details which we publish
below, respecting- the death of Count Louis
Batthyani, had caused "a most painful sensation at
Vienna. This tragic event was the all-absorbing
topic of conversation.

' Count Louis Batthyani,' says the 'Ost-Deutsche
Post,' ' had voluntarily surrendered to Prince
Windischgra lz. He was one of the members of the
deputation from Pesth vhat waited upon the Impe-
rial Commander-in-Chief to effect , if possible, a
peaceable solution of the struggle against Austria.
Since then he remained a prisoner, and bis name
was scarcely ever mentioned. Suddenly it is upon
every lip, and the report is spread that Batthyani is
sentenced to die upon the gallows. The effect pro-
duced by the report was visible in tbe countenances
of all , and man y looked anxiously forward to the
morning fixed for the execution ; for althoug h the
energetic measures of the state of siege set any great
demonstration at defiance , still something unusual
was expected—either an act of mercy or an act of
despair. The morning came, and the dawn broke
upon an assembled multitude of many thousands
round a gallows erected on thc Holz Plalz. A
rumour suddenly spread through the crowd that
Batthyani had attempted suicide in prison, It proved
tru e: but either the han d of the unhappy man or
his energy failed him. Though he gave himsel f
various wounds he did not deprive himself of life ;
he , however , escaped the rope. Twelve hours later,
at nightfall , he was led out and shot. As yet it is a
mystery what influence procured the substitution of
powder and lead for the rope. Common report says
that the wounds in the Count's neck prevented the
rope being used. Batthyani , however, walked , it
seems, with a firm step to the place of execution ;
and , before he fell , shouted in a clear voice, Eljen a
haza! or long live my country 1 A fearful silence
pervaded the multitude at this solemn moment.
Some ladies , apparently of the highest classes, en-
deavoured to steep their handkerchiefs in tbe blood
ofthe dead man , but were driven back by the guards.'

Another account says:—' The Count appeared
very emaciated , and if possible paler than usual ; he
nevertheless walked wi th a firm step and calm
countenance to the fatal spot. The soldiers em.
ployed were Jagers. The silent multitude were much
moved. It would appear that the substitution of
powder and ball was not a modification of the sen-
tence but a necessary consequence of the wounds
inflicted upon himself by the Count.'
' Lloyd's' says :—' The condemned was dressed in

a suit of full-dress black. Though evidently very
weak, he advanced without support to the place of
execution ; there was a latge assemblage of people
on the Horaok. Having uttered a short prayer, the
roll of the drum was heard , a sharp volley, and all
was over. The crowd then separated,'

The ' Presse,' though reputed a ministerial jour-
nal, condemns the execution of Count Batth yani in
strong terms,

A bitter from Vienna of the 10th, says—' You
must not chide your correspondent if his letter con-
tains nothing but accounts of executions. Bat-thyani's only led the way ; many others have fol-
lowed him to the scaffold. On representations
being made to Haynau against these executions, he
replied by holding out the parchment which con-
ferred unlimited powers upon him.' ' They style me,'
he said , 'a blood-bound, atiger, ahyena; I am ready
to take upon myself the responsibility of my acts.'
So much is he feared that the officials in Pesth
trembled for their lives because they had not hanged
Bmhyani at once instead of postponing the execu-
tion for twelve hours. Haynau is said to have been
greatly incensed when he heard of the postpone-
meat.

The official ' Gazette of Pesth ' of the 7th pub-
lishes the sentence as follows :—• Louis Count Bat-
th'aid, native of Presburg, aaed 40 years, a Ca-
tholic, married , avowing in pare , and legal ly con-
victed of having, in his quality of Prime Minister of
Hungary, taken , executed, or caused to be executed ,
measures greatly outstri pping the adiuirvutrative
limits of Hungary, as guaranteed by the laws of
March ; of having weakened the legal bonds between
Hungary and the hereditary States of the Empire
established by the Pragmatic Sanction ; of having
created dangers th reatening violently to ovedhro w
the constitution of the State ; also of having, af ter
having resigned on the 3rd of October of last year
the post of Prime Minister, by joinin g the ranks of
the insurgents, by making a public appeal to armed
resistance, by re-assembling the Diet dissolved by
bis Majesty, fortified and maintained the cause of the

revolution ; has bsen for the crime of high treason
sentenced to the confiscation of all his property, and
to death by strangulation ; and , after confirmation
and publication, that sentence was carried out to.day.

' The Imperial and Royal Council of War.
' Pesth , Oct. 6, 1849.'

While the above tragedy was in course of opera -
tion , a wholesale slaughter was being perpetrated at
Arad where the following Genera's were hanged :—
Count Leiningin, Aulich, Damiawicb, Lahroer,
Knesich , Nagy Sandar, Pottenberg, Schweidcl ,
Torek, Vecsey. The following three were shot, as a
particular favour—Ernest Kiss, Aristides Desowffy,
and Lazar. The particulars of these executions have
not yet been made public.

Pesth, Oct. 7.—I have ju st heard that Paul
Nyary has been caught. (Paul Nyary is, af ter
Kossuth , the most eminent parliamentary man of the
revolution.)

This evening a Catholic clergyman of iVfezoha-rgcs
was also shot; and , unless 1 am misinformed, the
same fate is reserved for Csanzi.

Vienna, Oct. lO.—Thc all-absorbing topic of
conversation continues to be the capital punishments
inflicted at Pesth. The particula rs of the last hours
of the ex-Premier of Hungary, as related So you
yesterday, have been substan tiated by later accounts,
and the 'eontradictory evidence ol the Pesth papers
explained away, by the circumstance of the types
having been set at an early hour in the morning, and
tbe journa l published while the gallows were yet
standing. It appears that the Count was shot in
the afternoon of the 6th , having disappointed the
hangman in the morning, by wounding himself in
the throat with a sharp instrument , conveyed to
him by a friendly hand. Accounts differ as to the
means through which he received the suicidal weapon.
It is supposed a French abbe furnished him with it;
others maintain that the last service tendered by aw
affectionate wife was to enclose a poniard in a parcel
of fresh linen destined for the use of her captive
husband. Be this as it may, the priest was arrested
on suspicion of having aided and abetted the design ,
Csanzi will , it is thought , share the fate of Bat-
thyani.

Battbyaiiyi's wife has retired to Tot, a secluded
country seat , the property ot Count Stephen
Carolyi, in tbe vicinity of Pesth. She is accom-
panied by her sister, Countess George Carolyi.
Countess Batthyanyi is said to have brought her
husband seven millions of florins as her mavriage
portion.

The executions still continue. One of the army
chaplains was amongst the- latest victims.

It is rumoured that the late minister Csanzi , and
Baron Clessenak have been hanged at Pesth.

RUSSIA.
The Czar has ordered the standards taken in Hun-

gary to be sent to Moscow, there to be exhibited in
the Palace of the Crimea, and afterwards to be car-
ried through the principal streets of the city in
solemn procession. They are finally to be deposited
as trophies in the Georgian Saloon of the Grand
Armoury. There were altogether sixty-four standards.

ITALY.
Rome, Oct 1.—The so-called amnesty graciously

conceded by his ' Holiness is now coming into full
operation , and tbe consequence is, that hundreds of
individuals , hitherto unmolested, have received sum-
mary notice to depart, if they do not intend to pass
the remainder of their days in a prison. Amongst
the foreigners who are included in this wholesale
banishment is Dr. Millingen , an English medical
officer of distinction and experience, having served
some years with the British army in Indfa. This
gentleman has been in the habit of residing alter
na fely at Rome and Albano, and was so much
FSteemed in the latter town that he was elected a
magistrate, and chosen for one of the officers of the
national guard ; in both wbich capacities, he dis-
charged his du ties with z»al and efficiency rendering
important services to the town during the late trying
and difficult circumstances. When the capital was
in imminent danger of at tack, and the republican
government called upon all able and willing men of
the provincial national guard to hasten to its defence,
Dr. Millingen answered the appeal by marching
with a part of his company to Rome, where he re-
ported himself to General Avezzana, then Minister
of War, who placed bim under the command of
Genera l Garibaldi. Under this active leader there
was plenty to be done ; and the English office r
accordingly fought with his Albanese volunteers in
the firs t engagement at the Porta San Pancrazio ;
and , af ter the defeat of the'.French , took par t in the
rout of the Neapolitans at;Palestrina and Vclktri.
When the republican cause was .annihilated the
doctor returned 10 Albano, and was of eminent
service to the French troops quartered there, by his
experience in the mode of treating the fever ,
from which the soldiers suffered much during the
summer heats. By a recant and arbitrary notice
Dr. Millingen has been forced to leave his residence,
without any motive being assigned f or such a pro-
ceeding, althaugh it is easy te be guessed.

uaribaldi is said to be on his way toM
Video, the scene of his former exploits. H's pre-
sence will afford fresh courage to the persevering
def enders of that city, now seven years besieged.

GREECE.
Several Hungarian exiles, among whom were four

members of the Hungarian Diet, had arrived at
Athens in the last Constantinople steamer. Princess
Belgioso had also soug ht refuge at Athens.

TURKEY.
Since Ihe departure of Prince Radzivil all parties

here have been in a sfafe of anxious suspense, await-
ing the answer of the Emperor Nicholas. Thc
Sultan and his Ministers remain unshaken in their
resolu tion of abiding the consequents, whatever
they may be, of having resisted Ibe demands of the
Czar. It is a remarkable sign of the liberal feelings
which at present preva il amongst the Turks, that
the Sheik-el-Isleem, the head of the Mussulman re-
ligion, has compelmented Sir Stra fford Canning on
the manner in which he acted in the question of
the extradition. In a former letter 1 mentioned that
the Sbeik-el-lsleem had approved of the conduct 0!
the Porte in resisting the demands of Russia. He
said , that according to the dic tates of the Komi, it
was forbidden to refuse hospitality to those who
were in distress, cr to withdra w protection from
those who were in danger from their enemies.
The head of the Mahomedan church says th at the
British Ambassador has acted in this spirit, and that
consequently his conduct deserves the approval of
every true Mussulman.

CIRCASSIA.
Letters from St. Petersburg, received in Ham-

burgh on Friday, announces ths fall of the Circassian
fortress of Achulga, theresidence of Schamyl , after a
desperate and protracted resistance. Our readers
may remember that the first successful attack of the
Russians was recorded in 'The Times ' a short time
ago. On the 29th of August the assault was re-
newed, af ter three day 's useless negotia tion , every
inch' of ground being fiercely contested by the be-
sieged, who foug ht with obstinate braverv. The
defences were covered with heaps of dead bodies.
The loss of the Circassians was estimated by the
Russians at 1,000 men MM,—exclusive of those
w ounded , and 900 made prisoners. Schamyl was
not to be found ; he bad contrived to escape with
one of his sons and one of his mistresses. Another
of his sons, and his lawful wife, were slain , and a
third son was taken prisoner. Schamyl himself was
wounded in the arm by a musket ball. The siege of
Achulga, thus success'fully terminated', had lasted
eleven months.

CANADA.
The affairs of Canada have once more assumed a

turbulent aspect.
4 .Montreal, Sevt. 26.—I hasten to inform you

that news has just reached here that the riots at
Bytown have been renewed. The two par ties have
met and a terrible conflict ensued. Numbers have
been dreadfull y wounded , and (ight lives are already
reported to he lost. The greatest excitement is
break ing out in this city, and as we bave not yet
ob:,i ned details of ibe unfortun ate collision , we fear
tha t much worse results are yet to follow/

THE ItlGUT OF MAGISTRATES TO FLOG
APPRENTICES.

PUBLIC MEETIN G AT MANCHESTER.
A crowded and exciting public meeting- was 'told

in the Corn Exchange, Manchester, en "Thursday
evening, the 11 th inst., for the purpose of expr essing
(as the advertisement stated) "their disapprobation
of tho cruel and unj ust sentence passed at the
Town-hall , Sal ford , 'upon Thomas Bailey, la to an
apprentice to Messrs. J. and J. M. Worra'ii, dyers.
This man was sentcuceu to one month's impr ison-
ment with hard labour , and to be flogged , \\\m has
since been acquitted at the Court of Queen's
Bench."

Thc meeting was principally composed of working
men, but Mr. Councillor Ilcywood presided , and
opened tho proceedings. The circumstances which
le I to tho meeting were these. Some months cilice
thi workmen of the Messrs. Worrall, dyers, struck
for higher wages, and an apprentice named Thomas
Bailey absented himself atthesametime. The Messrs.
Wovrall , of course, had no remedy against the jour-
neymen, but thoy obtained a warrant against the
apprentice, and at tho close of the week before last
(on Friday) the offender was brought before Mr. II.
L. Trafford (the stipendiary ) and other magistrates
of Salford . Mr. W. P. Roberts, attorney, Vis em-
ployed by the dyers' union to defend the you u» man,
and urged that as he was bound npprentice at tho
age of seventeen , and was now twenty-three years
of age, the indenture was no longer binding upon
him. On th e other side it was urged thai Flie ap-
prentice, having neglected to make his election at
the age of twenty-one, or on attaining his majority,
he had forfeited thc power, and could not subse-
quentl y do it. Mr. Trafford (the magistrate) took
the latter view, and said that the prisoner, having
neglected to make his election, had no right after
committing the offence to turn round ami picad it
then. Mr. Roberts urged that there was no ollenco
under the indenture. That document became void
on the apprentice attainin g his majority , and no
written document being made subsequently to con-
tinue the apprenticeshi p, the magistrate bad no
power under tho statute. It might be said that the
prisoner was working under au implied cwuvact,
from week to week, and that he had 110 right to de-
sert and leave his employ without notice. If that
was so, let the magistrate punish him for that ; but
in such case he could only inflict upon him the penalty
for having broken a civil contract, whereas under
the indenture the punishment would be a penal one,
imprisonment with hard labour. These arguments
were over-ruled—th e magistrates declined even to
lot the case stand over till the judgment 01 a- supe-
rior court could be had—and the prisoner was sen-
tenced to one month's imprisonment with hard
labour. It was discovered after the you;,t; man had
gone to gaol that the cSmmitmciit contained an
additional clause, "and to be corrected," which his
gaolers are said to have told him meant !- to be
flogged with the cat-o'-nine-tails," and that before
he left thc New Bailey prison they should " have a
go at him!" Mr. Roberts being apprise J of these
facts by the dyers, went to London on Saturday,
found Mr. Justice Talfcuvd in chambers, and ob-
tained an nafceci s corpus to remove tho prisoner irom
gaol until the legality of tho sentence could be
raised. On Tuesday the argument befni-o Mr. Jus-
tice Tnlfonrd tool? place, and resulted m ihe libera-
tion of the prisoner, who, by the instrumentality of
the electric telegraph, was aware of thc happy-
change in l\is destiny half an hour after the learned
judge had pronounced his decision.

The Chairman,having opened thc"mceting, called
under these circumstances,

Mr. John Tekb, secretary to the Dyers' Union,
moved the firs t resolution :—" That this meeting
deeply regrets the continued obstinacy of tho
Messrs. Worrall , in not having acceded to the just
and reasonable claims of the men late in their em-
ploy for that advance of wages conceded by tho
other employers."

Mr. Txeii gavo the history of the strike, stating
in effect that the wages of tho dyers having been
reduced through a competition among masters from
23s. per week to 14s., the men had been compelled
to combine in self-defence, and their combination
and the remonstrances which they had been able to
urge to masters, had induced thc majority of them,
to advance tlic rate of wages again. Messrs, Wor-
rall, however, had stood out, and hence ihe present
proceedings in reference to them. The speaker
went on to deprecate turn-outs, except as a last
resort ; but contended that when a class of men
like the dyers found their employers were crushing
them down to the position of paupers merely from
a foolish and wanton system of competition they
would bo guilty of neglecting a moral duty which
thoy owed both to themselves and socie ty ' if they
did not resist.

Mr. T. WiiEEiHousE, in seconding the motion,
showed how the Dyers' Union and Sick and Burial
Society had progressed since Us establishment four
years ago. He said he found that from lKij -l to 1835
their contributions had amounted to £i .IdS \'.h. 3id.
that in the next year they were ;£3,3]'.> Vis. old.,
in the third year £2,9i± 10s 5d., and in thc vcae
1837-8, £2,144 13s. 4Jd. The total was £12,518.
Hero wtis a little fortune .subscribed , and is would
have gone a great way in supporting these industri-
ous and steady men in sickness and niislbrUiuc could
it have been retained for that purpose ; i-ufc hero
were the Messrs. Worrall trying to crush it. Ha
would show how they had applied tho v.'.or-sy, that
tho meeting might judge how deserving it was to bo
supported. Thoy had "paid , during the four years,
£8,532 3s. 0d- , to men out of work, to kef]' thorn off
the parish books—(cheers)—they had pai.f i.> super-
amiated workmen £7S5 lis. ; and they had paid
to,;tho friends of deceased members , for funerals,
£$$ Ifis. : total , £10,173 10s. 9d. (Lou d cheers.)
. ,Tlie resolution was supported by Mr. Doiiertv,

and carried.
Mr. Siorkv moved—" That this meeting expresses

its strong disapprobation of the cruel p .tid unjust
sentence passed upon Thomas Bailey."

Mr. It. J. Biwiardson (bookseller) seconded tho
motion . He said it might be right to imprison an
aprentice, hut was it right to employ that most in-
human torture—which the laws of Eng land , he con-
tended, never did, and he hoped never would know
or recognise—the application of the cruel and in-
human torture of tho lash 1 (Cries of '' No.")

Mr. W. P. Robeuts, the attorney, wm called L
upon to support tho resolution , and' was received] I
With loud cheering. He said , it is one <d cur mis- «
fortunes, and a very great one, that the intiigna* «
tion some of us may feel—the desire to buttle with i
oppression—is not participated in by the working g
classes generally, but thoy meet 'us vi fh  their r
apathy, and so sanction the cruelty thoy might too
resist. I trust that a differen t spirit is co«iiing uponn,
us. I only look for England's salvation when theie
time shall have come that every working man looksj ig
upon an injury to his neighbour as an injury to liim.iVt
self, and when they shall arise as one man to resisfcj fc
oppression, wherever it rears its head. ( Cheers.).)
I only know it is a healthy work (Laughter anditt
cheers.) I have been in it twenty years ; and 11
never felt happier, stronger, healthier—'(loud cheers)s)
—than I do at this moment, and never felt hearticrcr
pleasure than I do now in meeting th e oppressor,)!*,
and daring, defying, and lashing him. (Grcatati
cheering.) Whenever the time shall litive comenei
that they so determine, the day *of oppression haaaai
gone by for ever. My friends, I had some littletloi
doubt whether I ought to have come : I had somonoi
doubt whether I ought, because Ihavo i'o wish totoi
mix myself up in quarrels between masters andnd,
their men. I thought in this case at fi rst- it woulddcL
be better to leave tho masters and men to fight theiruir '
battles out ; though if tho question were one ot ot :
importance to them, and thc working men weregroi
true to themsel ves, it was satisfactory'lo my mmrj nrli
that the victory would he theirs. If the wovkingng;
classes wore not true to themselves, it was pcr-cr-!
fectly clear to him they would be beaten, and thathat:
they ought to be beaten ; for under God's provwvi..
deuce, I know of no better means of bringing merjaet:
to do their duty to one another than oj iprcssioBioit
when they neglect it. (Hear, hear.) I say I thoughighi
I should be out of place here at first ; but when in '.
recollected that tins meeting was one to protcsitcs)
against a cruel , oppressive, and unjus t sentence, eo,
reflected that I should be shrinking from my dutdut;
were I not to do so. (Cheers.) I am glad 'to sea see
you have welcomed this young man, Thomas Bailejilcj ;
to the meeting, and shown such generous sympataathi
for him. I was there when they had him befoiefon
the magistrate. I saw him sent to gaol , and ind
thank you and thc high heart within I have bee beet
able to see him out ofthe " den of thieves." (LovLom
cheers.) He is at liberty ; ho is a proof of yoi you
power when united, of your weakness when dii dii
united. (Hear, hear.] Itecollcct, if you had bed beee
disunited you would nave had, three weeks henciencj
the pleasure to have gazed on his lacerated baclbaeld
(Cries of " Shame," and great sensation. ) And fed f<<
what? As : a learned jud ge said , and oh , ho- hoy
my heart heat high as I listened to th e vmrdf ordih
"For a breach of contract—flog a man fur that t ta t??
Good God, tha t a young man who has j ust ivturit curit cc
from the theatre, or some exciting ' amn»i!ineniiieniii
after a little signing a little bit. of a dot*umvtimeniii
called an indenture, stuffed in with all m¦>. cond.'ondl
tions the masters may have chosen to gi v- his inis iri
sti-uctions for. that tho signing of a doeuii-tit. Hbt likk
this should subject a man, for mcivly neglecting hj ig ha:
work during a few days, tn be thrown h, l<> (ii -woii -wobi
and to forfeit his manhood , by one of the :;-i>st dest ddi
grading punishments that ever human na ture hu-e ham
inflected unon it. What could that magistrate late 11
who should seek to put such a law in force, oven iven
it be a law, and I contend that there is no such lain, law
I say that no sooner did the prisoner como to b to 11
twenty-one years of ago ,than he was free to choochoooi
for himself, that thattredom remains with bun, am, arr
that nothing bnt the renewal o'f the engngemennnenn
when he was of full age to judge for himself, con1, con1,!1
revive its force. First of all 1 say that tho witnevitnee
who was called to prove the case against tho piho pm
soner, must have been known by the magistraiistraa
not to be the witness of truth, because, being tling

^ 
tltl

paymaster at Messors, Worrall's, when he said said I
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ATTEMPTED MURDER AT MANCHESTER-

Great sensation was created at Manchester onvunday, by a report that a man named Barns'ev re-siding in the part of the toan called Gaythorn 'hadmade a desperate attempt to murder b:s wife.-Oninformation being lodged at the Chorlton-upon-Med-mcfc town Hall police station, police-constable
Anderson went to the scene of the shocking occur-rence in search of Barnsler. He found the door oftne house fast, and immediately proceeded to force itopen. It appears that Barn?ley had made no attomptto get away, for ne was found up stairs. The police-constable took him at Once into mis-n/Hv anil mHhnnt
opposition conveyed him to the lock-up. Bv thistime intelligence ofthe dreadful affair had got abroadamongst the neighbours, and an immense concourse
° Ar t , - * 

assenjbled round the door of the house,
and their feelings were vented in execrations upon
the prisoner as the police led him from the house,
and some fears were entertained lest the crowd should
proceed to violence.—On Monday morning the pri-
soner was brought to the bnrougb court for examina-
tion before the magistrates, and an immense crowd
ol people attempted to obtain admittance. Tbe bear-
ing ofthe prisoner at the bar exhibited much indiffe-
rence to the crime with which he was charged.—Mr.
superintendent Taylor stated tbe circumstances
a? ,7 ^e prisoner had been apprehended.—
Mrs. Margaret Jones was next examined, and said :
1 live next door to the house of the prisoner, at 14,
Rowe-street, Gaythorn. I was sitting in my own
house yesterday evening, when I heard loud shrieks
coming from the next house, and a cry of " murder."
The prisoner and his wife lived there. I ran imme-
diately to their back-door, and attempted to gain
admittance, but found the door was fast, and I
knocked acd called as loudly as I was able; but for
a time no one answered me. I heard Mrs. Barnslev's
voice and I thought she said, " Ob, dear, don't
murder me, for the sake of our child 1" Afterwards
I heard her exclaim, " Oh I the job is done—he has
murdered me 1" Soon after that the door was opened
by Mrs. Barnsley, who was bleeding profusely from
the throat, and I carried her into my own house. I
did not examine the wounds, but applied a wet towel
to them as soon as I was able, for the purpose of
stanching the blood, and held it to her throat until
the arrival of a surgeon.—The knife with which the
attempt was made was produced in court, and ap-
peared to be a large case-knife.—Police-constable
Anderson said he was informed of this affair about
six o'clock on the previous evening, and went imme-
diately to the hou-e of the prisoner. Finding the
door fast, he forced it open, and found tho prisoner
up stairs, lying on the bed. He appeared to be par-
tially intoxicated, but was able to walk to tbe police
station. — Superintendent Taylor said that Mrs.
Barnsley was in. a most dangerous state* from four
incised wounds in the neck, and one in the right
hand, and it was uncertain yet whether she would be
recovered so as to be able to give evidence. Under
these circumstances be did not propose to offer any
farther evidence on this occasion, but woutd simply
apply to the magistrate to remand the prisoner unt'd
that day week.—The prisoner was accordingly re-
manded until Monday next; and it was understood
that a magistrate would proceed to the infirmary for
the purpose of taking the depositions of his unfortu-
nate wife, who it is feared may not recover to give
her evidence in person.—-We learn that the prisoner
is a boikr-maker by trade, but has been out of work
for five <r six months. He is 42 years of age, and
his wif-i is upwards of 30. They have one child , about
four years of age. The only motive assigned by the
prisoner was that he had had words with his wife.

ErcJami

A Fatal Pipe of Tobacc.—A melancholy check-
to the boisterous mirth of a partv of men who were
accom pany ing a steam threshing machine to llolbeach
March took place at Wadpole last week. One of the
party, named Charles Wyles, after lighting his pipe,
expressed himself, in a thoughtless manner, in re-
ference to the narcotic effects of the tobacco, that
he should bo in heaven immediate'y. lie attempedto ride en the shaft of tiie machine, fell down, and
the ponderous weight passed over the length of his
body, squeezing bim to death.

A dandy black entered a book store, and, with a
very consequential air, inquired, "Hab you a few
quires of a letter paper of the bery best rate for a
gentleman to write lub letters on V " Yes,"
" S'pose (said he) my stay at de Spring may bo
about two or three weeks. Gib enough quires to
write four letters.



evidence that he did not know there had been astrike, and when I asked if there had been any altera-tion of wages at Messers. Worrall's, he said be didnot Know. Then again, though it was clearlyproved that this man had absented himself, therewas no proof that be had absented himself unlaw-lolly. There was nothing inconsistent with thotact, that he might not have been away from his
work with the permission of bis master. I don't
say I think they had given him permission to go
away, I think they had not, but 1 say thc magis-
trate ought to have given him the benefit of what
the other side neglected to prove. I urged this, but
I failed to make the court comprehend. They were
determined he should be imnrisoned and flogged.
(Cries of " Shame.") Xow, it is just possible that
Some Of you may think that this flogging part of the
Sentence— the words in the warrant arc, that ho be
imprisoned and put to hard labour, and that be be
corrected. It is possible that some of you may
think that the last term means nothing. But I
asked the govener of the gaol if the pris.ner was
to be flogged ? He said, ""Tes, he will be fogged
with ihecat-o'-aino tails," and I kiowtha these
gaolers are not backward in inflicting the punish-
ment. I know some of them have a relish for it;
and one of them once told me he never knew such
a thrill of joy come over him as when he lifted the
cat-o-nine tails—" he liked to pitch it into them so.''
(Cries of" Shame": and great sensation.) It is a
mere accident that Bailey was not flogged ou first
going into goal, and then our endeavours to save
Mm through an application to the judge would have
been too late. Fortunately there is a sort of
humanity about these gaolers at the New Bailey, It
Seems to bo a part of that humanity that thcv likc
to send a youth or a man home to his parents or
his wife with his back lacerated, that they may feel
bis ignominy and share his feelings. (Renewed cries
Of "Shame ") You know what an awful thing
this application ofthe lash is. You hare seen it in
newspapers, no doubt, that a man threw himself
from the mast of a ship and was dashed to pieces
rather than have the cat applied to his back ; and
another man, a soldier, nerished from the lash at
Honnslow. As was justly remarked by the pre-
ceding speaker, this punishment is unkonwn to the
English law as applied to adults ; but is has been
allowed to linger on the statute-book with regard
to apprentices, and that is the reason why I said
the law of apprenticeship could not he applied in
this case to a man who attained his majority, seeing
that tbe punishment awarded him by the law of
apprentices was one which the law had not retained
in the case of those of mature years; and that was
a point referred to in glowing trems by the learned
judge to whom the application was addressed. Uot-
-withstanding the opinion thatstrikes are an evil, I
believe they do more good than harm. As I said,
there is an unfortunate leaning on the part of the
magistrates towards Are roasters; but when I say
that, I speak of stipendiary magistrates, separating
them from the others—and it is accounted for,
perhaps, on the ordinary principles of human nature,
because they associate and have all then* pleasures
together. What I complain most of in this case is
that the magistrate, though he had a doubt as to his
power to deal with ths prisoner, did not do as other
judges do, and as judges direct juries they should do
—that where there is a doubt they should give tho
benefit of it to the prisoner. With regard to the
flogging, I belive that the magistrate did not intend
it to appear against the prisoner. I did not hear it
pronounced in the ju dgment—but it did not appear
in the warrant. But while I have pleasure in
saying that, I say that the punishment of flogging
ought not to be recognised at all. Mr. Roberts
went on to impresson the meeting the necessity of
preserving their unions, and concluded amid loud
cheers.

Mr. SonxmvEii and others afterwards addressed
the meeting.

The Salfobd Dveks.—Threatesed Assassina.
nox of a Magistrate.—J. Walmsley was brought
before the magistrates at the Jfew Bailey, Salford,
on Thursday, charged with leaving his work with-
out giving the customary three weeks' notice. The
town clerk of Salford appeared for the Messrs. "Wor-
rall, and Mi-. W. P. Roberts for the defendant. Be-
fore the case was entered into, Mr. Trafford, the sti-
pendiary magistrate, appearing greatly excited,
banded a letter to Mr. Roberts, and desired that
the town clerk and Mr. Roberts would retire,
and read it. The letter contained a threat to the
effect that if judgment were given against the defen-
dant steps would be taken to shoot tho magistrate.
The town clerk and Mr. Roberts havin<r returned
into court, Mr. Trafford said he could not, after
reading tbatletter, give an unbiassed judgment; and
requested Mr. Boberts to consent to ihe postpone-
ment of the ease, in order that some other
magistrate might hear it. Mr. Roberts,
however, declined to do so, and inti-
mated to Mr. Trafford that the magistrate
ought to treat the matter with contempt and dis-
charge his duty on the face of it. He said the
letter purported to be signed by Mr. James Teer,
the secretary of the Dyers* Association, and there
was every reason to believe that it was a forgery.
He was sure Mr. Teer would not be guilty of
writing such a letter. The case of Walmsley was
then proceeded with, and occupied a long time in
hearing ; but judgment was deferred till Friday.

THE MIXERS OF THE XORTH.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE i'ORTHERS STAB.
Sib,—The delegate meeting ofthe Miners of this

district took place on Saturday last, at Mr.
Greener's, sign of the Cock, ^Newcastle, whoa an
accession of members were added to the union, to-
gether with additional delegates, thus presenting
proofs of further progress of the most Cu,2.-rnig
character.

The first business was of a preliminary nature,
being relative to the adoption of a few regulations
for conduetiiig the business of the delegate meeting,
and to facilitate the same.

The next question was in connexion with the re-
striction of labour, from which it was understood
that in future, and until the miners are more gene-
rally organised, lour shillings per day shall not be
exceeded, hut it is left entirely to each colliery or
district to fis a temporary restriction or regulation
at any figure below the said four shillings.

Letters were read from Sir G. Grey and Professor
Philips, the Commissioner appointed to examine
into the ventilation of mines, wherein the former
states his readiness to have the case alluded to pro-
perly examined, and the latter appoints Monday,
the 22nd of October, at 3 p.m., to meet a deputa-
tion ofthe Miners concerning the state of the col-
lieries with respect to the ventilation. The fol-
lowing collieries were then selected, each to send
one man to form the deputation:—Washington,
Westerton, Crook Hall, Castle Eden, Walls End,
"Wingate Grange, Oxclose, Crow Trees, Uorth Hot-
ton, Cassop, nnd OustOO.

The Secretary having announced that a most ca-
lumnious article had been published in the Globe
paper, and reprinted in the Newcastle Coiirant, at
once charging Mr. Wyld, M.P., with attending the
public meeting of miners held on the Black Fell, for
the sole purpose of " urging them to form combina-
tions to resist reduction of wages, and to insure em-
ployment to all Miners who are willing to work;"
•whereas the object ofthat gentiemau's visit was to
ascertain the condition of the pits with regard to
ventilation, and to urge the necessity of govern-
mental interference in preventing the immense sacri-
fice of life, caused by explosions, &c.; and lest his
humane purpose should be attempted to be miscon-
strued, he guarded aga'nst that by the following
words :—" He declined any participation in tbe dis-
pute between them and their masters about wages,"
his object being a national remedy for the benefit of
aU Miners. The delegates resolved with perfect
unanimity to afford Mr. Wyld every aid in defending
and vindicating his character against the foul
slander, ana provide the means (if needs be,) to
prosecute the party who propagated it.

The next business -was a proposition from Seaton
Deleval Colliery, M That a subscription be entered
into to assist the widow ofthe late secretary, Wm.
Bell/'wbicb was adopted unanimously.

It was then resolved "To hold the next delegate
meeting at the house of Mr. G. Corby, Ifew Durham;
chair to be taken at nine o'clock a.m. The levy for
tbe unemployed to be threepence per member, and
one penny to the general fund."

Several delegates then detailed the hardships and
suffering endured by those whom their hard-hearted
employers had turned out of door in this inclement
season ofthe year, and it affords some consolation
to learn that in one case the workmen have taken
legal proceedings to ascertain whether they are not
entitled to one month's notice before ejectment. At
another colliery the workmen have had their wages
paid by truck or tommy ticket, and as they have
ceased' to work until an advance of price is given,
the wages earned has been ?etained by their master
for goods got at the store, but as this is said by a
legal gentleman to he illegal, summonses are to be
taken out to recover thc wages so retained. Six of
the workmen bad also been apprehended and taken
before the magistrates for neglect of work, con-
victed, and ordered to prison for three months, when
Mr. Briggs, ihe attorney, demanded to look at tbe
agreement, which he pronounced invalid, and suc-
ceeded in getting the magistrate to reverse his deci-
sion with respect to the men going to prison.

These recitals had a tendency to arouse thc dele-
gates to a more definite plan of procuring a redress
Of those evils, and oa the motion of Mr. Smith, it
was resolved :—" To lay before the respective col-
lieries the necessity of establishing a law fund, in
order that injustice to the working Miners may beprevented." ° J

The meeting -was then adjourned unto Saturday,
tab 27th inst., at Xew Durham.

Yours truly,

,J^S-
It

mre3peetfu% inthnated that each col-JgJry having just complaints about the state of the

ventilation will forward the same to M. Jude, San-
dyford-lane, Barras Bridge, Newcastle, that they
may be laid before the deputation and Professor
Philips. All statements to be accurate, and sent
in on or before Saturday, October 20.

THE CURRENCY QUESTION.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERS STAR.
Sin,—I have just read with no small degree of

astonishment Mr. Brook's reply to my letter on tbe
Currency. It appears that he has not thought
proper to make the slightest allusion to any one of
my arguments, having, as he says, met them in his
letter to Mi-. Culpan. I have no desire to take up
the pages of the .Star, or tho time of its readers,
with mere cavil or wordmongcring, and am there-
fore desirous that a proper understanding should
be come to. I should not have written after Mr.
Culpan had taken up the subj ect, had I not consi-
dered that I was one of the principal persons alluded
to in Mr. Brook's challenge. But now that the dis-
cussion has commenced I am desirous that it should
be properly conducted, knowing that good will
result from it. Mr. Brook states, in his reply to Mr.
Culpan, that we, the free paper advocates, are
bound to prove certain things,—how the paper will
work in our foreign trade, <fcc. Now, with all due
deference to Mr. Brook, I beg leave to inform him
that if that is his opinion, he is ignorant of the laws
of argumentation. We are not at present obliged to
prove anything. He has thrown out the challenge,
and assumed the affirmative of the question, while
we occupy merely a negative position ; and by the
rules of logic, no man is ever called upon to prove a
negative. lie must first attempt to prove his posi-
tion. If he succeeds, the discussion is at an end;
if he fails, then we assume the affirm ative, and lay
down our position, which he can either admit or
assail. Having thus put Mr. Brook in his proper
position, I shall now proceed to examine his argu-
ments. Be complains of having been misrepre-
sented. If I have misrepresented him it has not
been intentionally, but has arisen from his un-
guarded method of writing. But the explanation
which he offers does not, in my opinion, mend his
case. He would let the money alone, but not the
money dealers. Now I imagine any thing he could
do to the men would not be of much use if the laws
remain untouched ; and if he alter the laws then he
does not let the money alone, inasmuch as the
money springs from the laws ; and therefore what-
ever was done to tho men would be of no avail,
because others would be found to pursue the same
course.

Mr. Brook seems to treat the idea of money
being abstracted out of the country with levity.
He observes, that no one will part with his geld,
either to the foreigner or any one else, without re-
ceiving an equivalent ; and that should it be ab-
stracted that which would be left behind would
speedily rise in value, and thus bring back its ab-
stracted brethren. Now these are very fine words,
and well calculated to deceive persons who are
ignorant of the nature of such transactions. But
when wo come to strip them oftheir outward tinsel,
and examine their naked form, we shall find a mass
of fraud and robbery on the one hand, and of
wretchedness and misery on the other. With
regard to parties receiving an equivalent for their
gold it is no matter to the working classes, inas-
much as they are not moneyholaers, and have
nothing to do with the transaction. But any one
acquainted with these transactions knows that when
J;old is sent abroad it very seldom goes in tbe regu-
ar way of buying and selling. There are the

Rothschilds, and others ofthe same class, who havo
their establishments in almost every commercial
country in the world, and who may be said at pre-
sent to hold the destinies of commerce in their
hands. These parties can as easily transmit gold
from one country to another, without the process of
buying and sellinsr, as a man can lift the victuals
from one shelf of his cupboard to another. When
gold has to be sent from one country to another, it
is generally sealed up in casks, and consigned to
some large commercial house, where it remains
unopened until it is reshipped to the place from
whence it came. The talk about an equivalent 4s
therefore so much nonsense. But the rise in the
price ofthat which is left behind is a painful fact,
and one which the people are soon made to know to
their cost. For just in proportion as money rises
wages lower. The mills and workshops are closed,
or put on short time, and wages reduced twenty or
thirty per cent. The money, which before paid two
men on full time, now pays six on short time. The
streets are filled with unwilling idlers, who must
either subsist on parish relief,—work at tho de-
grading test-hills for sixpence per day,—or be fed
with the cold and trembling hand of charity from
the soup kitchens. Nor are the working classes
the only parties who suffer during these periods.
Parish relief, test-hill wages, andsoup-kitchon faro,
begin to tell fearfully on the tills ofthe shopkeepers
and other small tradespeople, who depend upon the
wages of thc working classes for their support. It
is in vain that almost every article in their shops
are ticketed astonishingly cheap ! half price ! &c, ;
money has become so dear, and labour so cheap,
that thc people have ceased to be consumers of any-
thing but a few of the coarsest articles of food. In
consequence of this the home trade becomes para-
lysed, and destitution increases. The bills of tbe
tradesman and manufacturer continue to become
due, and their means to take them up have becOBIC
exhausted. Their goods are thrown upon the
market at half price in order to raise the means to
meet their outstanding acceptances. The parties
who have taken away the gold now bring it back
again, lodge it in the* coffers ofthe Bank of England,
draw out its paper instead, and purchase up thc
goods at merely nominal prices, and store them up
in warehouses till prices get up again, when they
are brought out and sold for double the purchase
money. This is what is meant by one of those rises
in the* price of gold which Mr. Brook treats with SO
much indifference.

It affords the people no relief to tell them that
the parties who carried abroad tbe gold got an
equivalent for it, or that that which was left behind
had doubled in value. Such a story is but to mock
their misery.

Could anything but tbe most infatuated madness
induce a people to cling to a species of currency
which affords such opportunities to a set of con-
scienceless scoundrels to plunder and rob them at
pleasure ? The people remain as willing, and as able
as ever. Their heads are as skilful to contrive,
and their bands to execute ; the national resources
remain undiminished, but a few casks of gold are
locked up in tbe cellars of some foreign country,
and the people must starve till it is brought back
and safely lodged in Threadncedle-street.

Mr. Brook has given us a programme of what he
would do had he the power. This, of course, we
are to look upon as his plan of setting things to
rights. First, we are to wait until the government
falls to pieces of its own accord. That event having
happened, we are to settle off with the banks
and then' creditors,—stop the issue of all paper
money,—and return to a purely metallic currency ;
then knock off tbe taxes, and hand over the land to
the fundholder ; and this is to constitute Mr.
Brook's political and social El Dorado. I would
just remind him, however, that " society is a wheel
which must be repaired while it is in rapid motion ;"
and he must show us how he wiU take out the old
spokes and put in the new ones, and yet prevent
himself from being destroyed by its velocity.

When we have got political power we shall only
have got a glimpse of the land of liberty ; we shall
still be dwelling on the dark and gloomy shores of
despotism. A wide and yawning gnlph will lie be-
tween us and tbe promised land. All history proves
that to bridge over this gulph with safety has been
the greatest difficulty which the true reformers of
all ages and countries have had to perform. For no
sooner have they made the attempt than the des-
tructive batteries of despotism have been let loose
upon them, and they have either been driven back
or destroyed. The man who has set himself up as
a public teacher,—who has not duly weighed over
this matter, and prepared to meet it,—has neglected
the most important part of his duty. That Mr.
Brook has not done so is clearly evident from his
programme. Setting aside this idea that we are to
wait for political power until the government
tumbles to pieces of its own accord, and voluntarily
surrenders its power into our hands, which I ima-
gine will be thc day after doomsday ; the rest of his
plan is a rank absurdity, aud will end in the des-
truction of the first government, no matter whether
Whig, Tory, or Democratic, that attempt to put it
in execution. In the first place, the great bulk of
the people are ignorant of the nature of the power
that oppresses them. They are aware they are
wronged by some one, and they have been taught to
believe that government has the power of redressing
their wrongs. When, therefore, a popular govern-
ment had been elected they would naturally look
for some speedy relief, and if f hey found only in-
creased distress they would soon overturn" the
Democratic government, and restore their old task-
masters to power. It requires very little penetra-
tion to discover that the moment Mr. Brook
attempted to put his plan into execution the entire
population would be thrown out of employment,
and that, too, without any prospect of being em-
ployed again, perhaps, for years. We have all wit-
nessed those periods of distress which I have
attempted to describe, which occur when the gold
has left the country, and the paper money has been
curtailed in quantity and raised in value ; hut if we
could just get a view of all the banks being stopped,
without any substitute being provided beyond the
metallic currency, and the general bankruptcy that
would follow, we should behold a mass of wretch-
edness and misery to which even Ireland, in her
worst periods, has been a stranger.

The magnitude and extent of our industrial ope-
rations are such, that it will be utterly impossible
to carry them on with a metallic currency, without
such a breaking down in the price of labour and its
products as win/put an entire stop to all tho pro-
ductive operations of the country, and the people

will have to perish by thousands ; whilst the Jews,
and those who are holders of gold, would, according
to Mr. Brook, have their property, which is gold,
increased in value ferty-fold. All this would take
place whilst the circumstances of the country were
accommodating themselves to the altered State of
the currency. Can any one suppose that it would be
possible for any government to maintain its exis-
tence much less its popularity, dur ing such a gene-
ral wreck. Most decidedly not. The people would
cry out, like the Israelites of old, for their old
Egyptian taskmasters and tho flesh-pots, in prefe-
rence to perishing in such a wilderness of despair.

But supposing that it should survive the storm,
tnA tho people could bo persuaded patiently to
suffer , in the expectation of better things, would the
result answer the proposed end ? I deny it. Were
the people who produce tho only parties who con-
sume, then it would be a matter of perfect indiffe-
rence whether the price of their labour was great or
small. But when we consider what a large portion
there are who live without any kind of labour, and
whose incomes are fixed, even when the tax-eaters
are destroyed, and the large quantity of our goods
which are consumed by the foreigners, we are fed to
the conclusion that every roducation that is made
in our labour is so much given away to tho idler and
the foreigner. Whenever a general reduction takes
place, wages aro always reduced in a greater pro-
portion than other things, just in proportion to the
amount consumed by the idler and the foreigner,
whilst tho income of these parties is just enhanced
in the same proportion that the labour is reduced.
Thus if the purchasing power of thc sixpence was
made equal to that of the sovereign , in order to
preserve the balance of trade we should be obliged
to give the foreigner forty pounds worth of goods in
return for the same quan tity for which wo now give
him only one pound's worth, whilst the man who is
now worth fifty pounds a year would then be equal
to the man who is now worth a thousand. Now
these parties could not be enriched in this manner
without the people being made poorer by the
amount. While, therefore, the man of money had
his fifty pounds raised to a thousand, the man who
now receives ten shillings a week wages would then
have to labour for about twopence. Mi*. Brooks
seems to be afraid of having to strip his shirt from
his back under a national system of paper money,
but, I think, under his metallic currency we should
soon have none to strip.

As for handing the land—which ought to bo tho
common property of the nation—over to the fund-
holder, I think these parties bave robbed the people
to a sufficient extent, without having the land
handed over to them as a reward for their pecula-
tion and plunder.

In conclusion, I would observe, that I have no
wish to drag irrelevant matter into tho discussion ;
but when wo aro told that in a certain state of
society money would be of no use, we arc led to ask
what that state of society is? Mr. Brook will , per-
haps, say that I am here misrepresenting him—that
he did not say that money was of no use—but he
said that which was the same thing ; because if the
amount is of no moment, then it. does not signify
whether it he one pound, or one hundred millions;
and if one pound would do then, how would one
hundred millions do? He thinks that communism
is impracticable. If he will look to America he will
see that it is practicable. I am of opinion that it
would be best for Mr. Brook to write series of let-
ters detailing his whole plan, then if we think him
wrong we can write a series in reply ; he can then
rejoin, after which we will give him a detail of cm-
plan ; he can then reply, and we can rejoin. I
think wc should be likely to come at the truth in
this way better than by discussing either plan in
parts, a method which must always be imperfect.

C. Sbackleton.
^ueen'a-head, near Halifax.

[We have no objection to tho fullest discussion of
the Currency question, but if Mr. Brook and his
opponents proceed to act upon the suggestion con-
veyed in the last paragraph ofthe above letter, they
must study brevity, both as regards each series,
and each letter. We do not bold ourselves bound
to insert letters, though otherwise unobjectionable,
which exceed half a column.—Ed. N. SA

ORGANISATION OF LABOUR.

TO THE DELEGATES WHO MAY COMPOSE
. THE PROPOSED CONFERENCE OF THE

LONDON TRADES.
Gentlemen,—As you are about to meet in Con-

ference, on the 7tb of November next, to deliberate
upon thc best means of delivering your order from
their depressed condition, and as 1 havo laboured
in conjunction with many of you to establish an
organisation among the trades, I, therefore, trust
I need offer no apology for offering a few remarks
on what appears to form a correct and well-di-
rected policy. I say a comet and well-directed
policy because all the past exertions, tho money,
and the time which the trades have spent in strug-
gling to secure " a fair day's wage for a fair day s
work have totally failed. You may behold the
reason of such failure in the fact, that the trades
themselves have never yet correctly understood or
settled what really constitutes "a fair day's wage
for a fair day's work." That system of remunera-
tion cannot surely be considered " a fair day's wage
for a fab day's work," which compels most work-
men to make two shillings for an individual in the
capacity of an employer, while the employed arc
only making one shilling for themselves. And yet
this is all that has" been attempted by thc most en-
thusiastic trades' unionists ofthe old school.

The trades of Great Britain have never yet had
the intelligence or the fortitude to make a stand
against this nefarious system of man being used up
by man. How, then, are we to. rectify this great
abuse, and give practical effect to this ill-understood
phrase of " a fair day's wage for a fair day's work?"
That can only be done by making the working
Classes, .IS far as- possible, their own employers,
under the most efficient assoeiational arrangements,
by which means the employed would receive the
full value of their labour, instead of two-thirds of
it being systematically handed over to individuals
who are licensed to defraud them, merely because
they happen to be employers. I am firmly con-
vinced that to attempt any other mode of perma-
nently bettering the condition of all classes of
workmen than by extending the field of employ-
ment, and civine the employed the full value of
their labour, would turn out to be a most grievous
delusion. It is impossible for any right-minded man
to observe and study tho position of the working
classes without coming to the conclusion, that as
far as tho question of labour and its reward are
concerned, all classes of workmen aro subjected to
a cruel system of legalised confiscation . How,
then, shall we remove this most grievous and un-
natural confiscation of wealth, which is the off-
spring of labour, and cause tho child to perform
its duty towards its parent? On that head a new com-
mandment must be given and received ! New prin-
ciples founded in justice, must be everywhere pro-
claimed and enforced. There is nothing so essen-
tial to the success of any political party as clear
and well-defined princi ples. A large section of the
London Trades have adopted a scries of funda-
mental principles, which, if acted upon, would
effect the industrial, social, and political emancipa-
tion of labour. As several of these proposition s may
probably be submitted to your consideration, I
trust they will meet with that due consideration
which their importance demands. This much, at
least, I must say, that unless the Trades seek to
extend the fi eld of self-employment all their at-
tempts to permanently better their condition will
prove entirely abortive. And while thousands are
walking the streets in despair, in consequence of
being compelled to go idle, let me sketch to you tho
superior position of two or three operatives in the
immediate neighbourhood of my residence, arising
entirely from having the facilities afforded them of
combining two or three branches of industrial pur-
suits in their cvery-day avocations.

Tho shoemakers of London and other largo towns
who arc competing with each other in the slave
market, and in many instances obliged to work for
the slop shops, and be otherwise subjected to the
many evils arising from the overstocked state of the
labour market, will surely consider the member of
their trade to be iu a superior position who can say
that he is altogether independen t of shoemaking, at
least six months of the year, and who, by combining
agriculture with his trade, grows so much corn as
serves his family thc year round, and has now fromfifty to sixty bushels of potatoes housed for winter
use, together with two fine pigs, from fifteen to six-
teen stones weight. I frequently visit a shoemaker
who is in that somewhat enviable position, com-
pared with vast numbers of his trade at the present
season of the year ; he occupies a house and about
two acres and a quarter of land, which supplies his
family with the chief articles of consumption ; and
fills up bis time in following his trade as a shoe-
maker, which forms a ready money source to supply
the entire wants of his family $ and thus, by asso-
ciating two branches of industry he is, to a great
extent independen t of the slave market. There are
others living in tho same neighbourhood who aro
equally well circumstanced, from having the facili-
ties afforded them to combine two branches of in-
dustry together ; and among others I may mention
a carpenter, who is employed by me at the present
time, who not being able to find employment at his
trade much more than half the year, thought upon
the wise expedient of producing for himself thoso
chief articles of home consumption which the want
of employment prevented him from , purchasing
from others.

Let me now draw your attention to the impres-
sion which I am desirous of making, by bringing
these cases beforo your notice, which ia this—that
if either df the men I have alluded to was to discon-
tinue associating the two branches of' industry
which they pursue, they would become as com-
pletely ruined men as any one among tho several
thousands who have delegated you to propound
measures for their relief from the poverty and deg-
radation which surround them, It would be of

little use to give to either the carpenter or the shoe-
maker I have alluded to, or any other man , two,
three or even four acres of land perhaps at a con-
siderable distance from any market town, and pro-
bably without the means of transit for their pro-
d ce • they would soon find that the physical and
ntellectual wants of this life arc of a more compre-

hensira character than tho isolated position of the
mere occupant of a few acres of land would furnish
t] 

But when it is demonstrated that one individual ,
by associating two branches of industry together ,

can make himself comparatively indepen dent, it
must surely be clear to the most obtuses mind , that
Uic mS"beneficial results would flow from labour
being placed under far superior assoeiational ar-
ra
gTropeat that it is by the association of la-

bour that it can alone bo emancipated and associ-
ated under far superior circumstances to wiiicn i
have alluded in the case of tho carpenter and thc
shoemaker, which, nevertheless, prove that, even
under the most unfavourable arrangements , a com-
bination of at least two branches of industry,
whereby agricu ltural and manufacturing pursuits
shall go hand in hand , are indispensably necessary.

I must observe, before I conclude, that I think
your first aim ought to be to establish a National
Organisation of Trades. To do that you mustmake
the contribtions as low as possible ; and, manswer
to several friends who have wrote to mo to ask my
oni nion resoectinir the propriety of levying a weekly
contribution as a fund to establish home colonies,
I beg to answer, in my opinion,that would be prema-
ture at present, and that tho time to do that would
be (if done at all) when tho members of tho associ-
ation amounted to fifty or one hundred thousand.
Tho history of all past attempts at self-emancipa-
tion by weekly contributions proves tkafc until the
people aro prepared to compel the government to
afford them the facilities to provide for themselves
useful employment, by breaking up our landed
tenures, and throwing open tho soil for national
industry, making an advance of capital—say m
paper-money, which may bo called treasury notes, or
any other name—until that be done, believe mo, trio
emancipation of labour will never come.

Alfred A. Walton.

IRELAND AND HER RULERS -TO WHOM
ARE HER MISERIES ATTRIBUTABLE ?

(From the Belfast Vindicator.)
It is painful to listen to the quack politicians and

would-be patriots of the day descanting on thc
causes of Irish misery. They throw history over-
hoard , and blasphemously assert that the cause of
Irish misery is entirely attributable to tho indo-
lence and stupidity of Irishmen themselves. Even
some of our Repeal organs gravely talk of self-
reliance, and denounce their own countrymen as
the most consummate blockheads on the face of
the earth ; and join in the cries of our calumnia-
tors, who davincly preach that all the evils of Ire-
land are of her own making. We deny this in
Mo, and denounce the preachers as revilers, aud as
knowingly perverting tho simple truth. They
might hold the doctrine in question if the Parlia-
ment were Irish, and if the government of the
country were in the hands of Irishmen. If the
Irish governed themselves, then, indeed, would it
be just to attribute to them the evils that pervade
this country ;  but it is equally just, at first , to at-
tribute to England those miseries which afflict the
people of Ireland, It is just to do so, because
England, for more than 600 years, has governed
and ruled tho destinies of Ireland. For 600 years
she has misgoverned Ireland. It is enough to
make the hardest heart weep tears of blood to
think of the wretchedness of our native land, and
to behold the determination on the part of Eng-
land to continue the present system. But it is ht
to drive men to despair to hear the petty leaders of
detached factions calumniating their own flesh and
blood for acts and conduct over which they can
exercise no control. A glance at the past will
show that tho present system has been handed
down and perpetuated by a brute force which over-
came all resistance, and mocked all efforts to de-
stroy it up to this hour. Why, then, blamo tho vic-
tim, if bound and overpowered it cannot resist the
descending blow of the executioner ?

In looking at thc history of Ireland since the
connexion with England commenced, the review
is as melancholy for the past, as gloomy for the
future. Invited over by the profli gacy of a scoun-
drel , Henry II. established a footing in Ireland in
the year 1872. From that period to the present
the policy of England has, under one or other
name, perpetuated a system of disunion . Mere
lrishry, previous to tho " Reformation," was as
great a cause of exclusion for an English minister,
or his ready automaton, in Ireland, as Catholicity
has been in our own days ; but oven this was not
sufficient, for wo learn that, in in spite of all these
disadvantages, tho descendants of English settlers
soon got Irish feeling, and to support English as-
cendancy the plunderers of one century were the
plundered ofthe next.

How long this centennial plundering might have
gone on it is impossible to conjecture, had not
the " Glorious Revolution" of 1(338 introduced a
now order of plunderers whose religion differed
from the religion of tbe mass of the Irish popu-
lation. New names, but the same tyrannous
policy, continued to divide the people of this ill-
fated island.

Catholic degradation, and English or Protestant
ascendancy, now succeed to Englishry or lrishry,
and it must be admitted with increased violence,
and a greater disregard of all social and moral ties
than any even the black statutes of Kilkenny
evinced.

The first act of justice to Ireland was after the
glorious and successful resistance of her then Colo-
nies in North America to English ascendancy,
Notwithstanding the devastation of ages, the po-
pulation of Ireland, true to the religion of their an-
cestors, gained in numbers, in wealth and organisa-
tion.

The forces of Great Britain were deemed barely
sufficient to protect her own shores, and Lord Buck?
inghamshire declared to the people of Belfast the
inadequacy of England to affor d protection—that
Ireland must novf depend on her own population.
The accursed statues of William III., of George II.,
of George III. which declared Catholics incapable
of bearing arms, were then forgotten. Protestant
joined Catholic, the volunteer association sprung
up, and Ireland, for once, was universally armed,
and universally enjoyed domestic peace. Free
trade and emancipation from the supremacy of a
foreign parliament followed this glorious uhion.

The Protestants were not> even after this expe-
rience, prepared to emancipate their fellow-sol-
diers, and succeeding years enabled the demon of
English ascendancy to foment a religious rancour
which made a desert of our fertile isle, and turned
neighbour against neighbour—man against man.
The gifts of nature were spurned, and, to use the
expressions of a talented countryman , " Blessings
were spumed by government, who embraced , m
preference, fanaticism, and malignity, and made
us a nation of victims, and a government of
crimes."

When weak ia numbers, the government of Eng.
land, whether Protestant or Catholic, ruled the
people of Ireland with the law of the sword , and
tho sword of the Jaw, As our numbers and unani-
mity increased , this system has been relaxed, but
has again been enforced , as soon as Protestant
could be pitted against Catholic, when Irishman
could bo marshalled against Irishman, and all her
sons rendered unmindful of their native soil. Eng-
lish supremacy again arose, and in one of those
seasons of suicidal folly, after a rebellion excited
for the purpose, a base, corrupt, and daring Mi-
nister robbed: us of our resident legislature, and
blotted the name of Ireland from the roll of na-
tions. Base as the records of the day prove that
legislature to have been, it is a consolation to find
that its existence could not be quenched, without
exposing in the statute book its venality and its
profligacy.

English policy did all this ; and now, when tho
country, by such barbarous government, has
reached the brink of ruin, we arc told that tho
entire fault lies at the door of tho Irish peasantry,
Thc landlords aro only a portion of the machinery
of English rule. When they exterminate and
plun der in the name of law, tney are only doing
their duty to their masters—just working for their
pay. They hold their lands for a certain conside-
ration ; their titles arc derived from the samo
source as that of the officers of an ancient bandit
to the plunder their swords aided in securing.

Tho tithe collector, the cess gatherer, tho law
driver, the Grand Jury extortioner, haunt every
recess, and seize upon all the means of livelihood
—while thc absentee squanders in foreign climes,
and encourages foreign industry with tho spoils of
our impoverished land. Amid the dreariness of
our wretched country, tho most hideous of earthlymonsters, religions discussion, rears its horrid head,and " affrights tho isle from all propriety." To
England we attribute all these evils—to England
we justly attribute them. All the crime, and some
of tbe punishment, thank Heaven, belongs to Eng-
land.

Man cannot bo unjust with impunity. To coun-
tenance and support a faction—to enable a greedy
and unemployed clergy to bloat with wealth, and
live in luxury—to crush the sacred principles of
liberty of conscience, and to exti nguish the hope of
rational freedom, is thc game England has long
played in this country.

She has succeeded to her heart's content, but
she is beginning to pay for that vicious success.
Ireland cannot bo oppressed and producti ve ; and
her miseries must, ere long, entail retributive mis-
foxtune on the head of her enslaver.

The Eakl of llossn is at present engaged 'iu ftS*ti'onomical observations with Ida moastcr'toleirjovo
afc Pavsonstown. - ^

Dorkino.—A lecture was delivered in tho Odd
Fellows' lodge-room, Three Tuns Inn , Dorking, on
Friday evening, the 12th inst., by Mr. C. G. Rey-
nolds, a working, man of this town. Mr. K. showed
the necessity of extending tho elective franchise to
every male adult registered resident—the evils of a
state church, the legal plundering of thc people of
two-thirds of the tithes—the evils of primogeniture
and entail, showing the curse of locking up the land
from tho cultivators of the soil—the necessity of
extending free trade to all imported goods as well as
home productions, and to all matters pertaining to
the happiness of tho human family, particularly
education, which ought to be as free as thc air wo
breathe. The lecturer was warmly cheered during
the delivery of his lecture, at the close of which he
kindly promised to lecture again on Friday next-
Thanks were unanimously voted to the lecturer and
chairman, and the meeting separated

Nottingham.—A public meeting on behalf of thc
political prisoners was held in tho Town hall, on
Monday evening last, for the purpose of adopting a
memorial to her Majesty.—On tho motion of Mr.
Sweet, Mr. John Wall was appointed chairman , who
after a short address called upon Mr. Roberts to
move thc first resolut ion , as follows :—" That this
meeting deplores the excessive and severe punish-
ment inflicted upon the persons of all political
offenders ; that wc deeply lament two of our fellow-
countrymen should havo been brought to a prema-
ture death by thc infliction of a cruel punishment
for refusing to perforin a degrading and unhealthy
labour, inflicted upon them contrary to thc sentence
of the judge before whom they were tried, more
especially as they were convicted on the evidence of
witnesses of tho worst possible moral character, as
proved on their trials. And that they were tried at
a time of great political excitement all over Europe,
when tho minds of jurors, and all those in the admi-
nistration of the law, would be operated upon by
such excitement, so as to give their verdict and
award pun ishmen t under a momentary impul se, in-
stead of a calm impartial exercise of their mental
faculties ,;" which, being seconded by Mr. Skerritt,
was carried un animou sly.—Mr. Harrison moved,
and Air. Fletcher seconded , the second resolution ,
as follows -.—" That if it is necessary to inflict
punishment for such offences as havo been attributed
to tho persons now suffering incarceration and
banishment for political offences , it is the opinion of
this meeting that sufficient punishment has been in-
flicted to satisfyjustice, and vindicate theauthority
of the law ; and it is likewise the opinion of this
meeting that anything like vindictive party revenge
will have a tendency to lower the institutions ofthe
country in the good opinion of the population."
Carried unanimously.—Mr. Sweet then moved, and
Mr. Saunders seconded, the adoption of thc memo-
rial, in telling speeches, which was unanimously
agreed to, and ordered to bo forwarded to our es-
teemed member, F. O'Connor, Esq., for presenta-
tion to the Home Office. The same individuals
moved a vote of thanks to the Mayor, for the use of
the Hall, which was also carried unanimously, and
a vote of thanks to the Chairman, who briefly
acknowledged thc compliment, and the meeting
broke up.

Northampton.—Tho democrats of Northampton
meet weekly in the New Hall, Newland, and are
prepared to join tho democrats of the midland
counties, to commence a winter campaign . A
crowded and enthusiastic meeting of Burgesses has
been held in tho New Hall, Newland, to take into
consideration tho propriety of putting forward
Chartist candidates at the approaching mun icipal
election for this town. A resolution was passed,
" That it was desirable to put them forward for
each ward." Six gentlemen were proposed to the
meeting and carried unanimously. A memorial was
also submitted to the meeting to be sent to Sir G.
Grey, on behalf of the political prisoners.

Bradford, Yorkshire.—On Sunday last, at a
meeting of Land members, the subject of Mr.
O'Connor's letter was discussed, and a resolution
passed pledging tho meeting to assist in tho re-
organisation of the Chartist movement ; and six
shillings was forwarded to the Executive.

TO FEARGUS O'CONNOR, ESQ., M.P.

Respected Sir,—Having been requested by the
members of the Chartist Association in this town to
write you a few lines—we think it best to preface
them with a short history of the Chartist cause in
this very slothful and slumbering borough of Great
Yarmouth. In March, 1848, a few friends who had
the cause of Chartism at heart, and had for a long
time admired your bold, straightforward, and noble
advocacy of the rights of the people, had a desire
that your motion for the establishment ofthe Char-
ter should be backed by a petition numerously
signed by the inhabitants of this place ; and for that
purpose, together with a view to establish a branch
ofthe National Chartist Association, those friends,
eight in number, formed themselves into a provi-
sional committee, and their first step was to call a
public meeting, by posters and handbills being duly
circulated through the town, and the largest room
we could command in the town was crowded to ex-
cess, and had it heen twice the size 1 believe it would
have Leon full, for very many went away who could
not gain admittance ; as it was we had a most
glorious and enthusiastic meeting, notwithstanding
the fact of our shortness of help and want of
speakers, for those eight men who have been men-
tioned are all working men, and quite unacquainted
with public speaking, and tho only stranger our
means would allow us to invite at the time was also a
working man, and one who has worked Iongand hard
in tho good and holy cause, wo allude to Mr. Hurrell,
of Norwich. This man has responded to our invi-
tation then, as he has done several times since,
with a willingness that does him great credit, and
for which I hope he will, ere long, be rewarded in
a much more substantial manner than it has been
in our power to do, for, to the honest and zealous
conduct and arguments of this true and noble
patriot, we aro, m a great measure, in debted, and
shall never forget his kindness in coming amongst
us ; but, Sir, enough of the meeting; a petition was
soon got up and obtained , I believe fifteen or sixteen
hundred signatures, and was forwarded for presen-
tation to the House of Commons; and the committee
having done all they could to assist you in this,
formed a branch of the Chartist Association, which,
for a time, promised to do all we could desire. But
alas ! the time of excitement over, our members fell
away, and now we are, and have been left for some
time, with only some fourteen or fifteen members ;
those few we, however, believe are good men—men
who will stand to the cause and the principles they
have advocated , so long as life remains to thorn, al-
though their path may be strewn with difficulties ,
and persecution meet them at every point ; and
happy, yea, proud , am I to say, that out of the
eight men who firs t attempted-this work in Yar-
mouth, one only has departed from us, the others
remain to this day all safe. Aud now, Sir, it re-
mains only for me, at this tim e, to inform you of
the purport of this letter, which is this, as we have
had no help in the town, no lecturinrr, bevond what
we ourselves havo done, and wo having sent two
sums to the Executive, and several to the Victim
Fund , we consider ourselves members of the Asso-ciation, and should bo very much obliged if you
could pay us a visit. And it now appears Ukclythat we shall have a public meeting some time inNovember next, con veiicA by what is called "Th e
Liberal Registration Society," and Joseph Hume,
Esq., and Sir J. Walmsley, MX, are to attend; and,m order that all classes may be represented at the
meeting, we should be most happy to see you
amongst us, for, we think , that if you was to visit
tho town, our society would be increased, and
much good would be done. I must now apologise
for tho length I bavo trespassed upon your time,
and hoping you will receive this in a favourable
light, and consider it as a mark of our respect for
you and the cause in which you have embarked.

Wo subscribe ourselves your sincere, though
humble, fellow workers in the good cause
of Liberty,

W. C. Sawyer, President.
J. Fulcukk, Secretary.

_ P. S.—An answer will much oblige at as early a
time as convenient.

My Friends,
I havo only just time to say that I will

cheerf ully attend the proposed meeting.
Yours faithfully,

Feaugus O'Coxnoh.

TBE CHARTIST PRISONERS AND THEIR
FAMILIES.

to the editor or the jj ortherv star.
Sir,—Until I heard Mr. O'Connor's speech at tho

recent public meeting at John-street, I was not
aware at whose expense the Chartist prisoners in the
metropolis were exempted from the liability of
offensive labour. Mr. O'Connor's munificence in
this matter, ought to be put to the credit side of
his account, in the public estimation .

The letter of Mr. Rider, in last week's Star, Iforwarded to a friend who.takes a generous interest
in the welfare of all who incur suffering in their
endeavour to serve the people, and he, desiring to
lighten the generously assumed responsibility of
Mr. O'Connor, instructs me to pay ten shillings per
month for the three months, present and ensuing,
October, November, and December, to Mr. Rider
towards the relief from labour of the prisoners iu
question. In the case of Mr. Ernest Jones, In parti-cular -, talent, temper, education, station, and I willadd, public, literary services, must combine to
render the compulsory picking of oakum, perfectly
revolting to him; and it will scarcely he believed,that tho many who have given him their applause
so lavishly, should not, now they know tho truth,

hasten to give their pence to relieve him from «,-indignity. ""3
The same gentleman , "It, L. B.," also comn,iasions me to purchase one pounds worth of i  « V "

of books of the iato Henry IIctherin*ton >present them to the " Distri bution collection >> ,
which Mr. Thomas Clark is secretary f™. «
benefit of the " Wives and families of the' CI J-Victims. (I have for warded a contribution 5*own books for the same purpose.) The anm y
atcness of presenting books of Mr. Hctherii\lIT} '
this Lottery is worthy of notice, it is lt "j;Ion ™
honour the dead and servo the living rv. uHcthcrington know it he would rejoice in idestination of his volumes. And for tho **« *those concerned, I hope the circumstance will ! 0f
an attraction to the " Distribu tion " provo

Yours, very faithfully,
Manner otBae, Oct. Wth. MlO.

400"' llm'0i™-

CORN,
Mask Lane, Monday, Oct. 13 -.n.,,..,,.. ¦ ,

Hah and foreign wheat duri ng theSj?,s.of1ta«> %.moderate, and with few sampWrom ¦ .f bvc ^to this morning 's market, lit-had ,! ?,„, !'? llomo countiestrade at an advance of Is to 3S ro • /r , .'" •J''!Jife » theMonday's prices, and fully h
11 '.r - ™ ̂ ngasli upon CFlour dull, liarloy, bothir ¦*»nlJ J'01! «!*««!£with a readj  nle at full ,,„•«.,. ,"*•;!n£s"B*"& m«tsdear, Th* supply of lb*},,,, oat, -'« L* ldI"?sL'̂  asof all descriptions sold i.mtv „.,,, ^

,h.̂ \ hut, fine tom
In rje little doin, Û £$**&&* V̂ '
toV̂ ^Ti^^^̂^„i.!„„ ..„.i *r%J *„ .,!„ v.....v *" Vin?0l,1> MrfolU, and Yoi-V.shire, red, 35a to 40s, XorthuinbciW and Wc \viSSSa to 38.s ditto red, 01? to 8fe, Dev^ife Sa^K'shire, red, -s to -s, ditto white - to _* ,-Ve °iVtn 'v

*rbarley, 243 to 32s, Scotch, 2:)s to 2Ss, An4s-s to *'Malt ordinary, —s to -s, pale, 52s to 55s, neas, wev iî -'2«s to 28s, maple 28s to 80s, white, 21s to 2b». boilers foeI V28s to Sis, beans, large, netv, 2:;s to 25s, ticks 25s to "s-harrow, 27s to 30s, pigeon, 80s to 32s, oats, Lincoln "jml
Yorkshire, feed, 15s to 20i, ditto Poland and iiohto
17s to 22s, Jienvick and Scotch, 17s to 24s, a^ifeed, 17s to 22s, Irish feed, and black, 15s to 20s, dj t t()potato, 17s to 2:js, linseed (soiling) 50s to -52s, razeed
Essex, neiv, £'27 to £"80 per last, carraway seed, Essex, new'
26's to 30s per civt, rape cake, £4 to £4 10s per ton , linl
seed, £0 Ms to £10 10s. per 1,000, flow, per sack oimWa
ship, 28s to Wi, town, 38s to 40s. '

Fobeigx.—Wheat, — Danr/Ag, 44* to 523, AnhaH and
Marks, 36 to 44s, ditto whitej 40s to 44s, Pomeranian red,
38s to 42s, Uostock 42s to 48s, Danish, Holstdn, and
Friesland, SOsto 85s, Petersburg!!, Archangel, and Uiga>SS'Ji to 34s, Polish Odessa, 32s to 38s, Marianopoli, and ]{er,
dianski, 32s to 35s, Taganrog, 33s to 31s, Brabant andFrench, 3'ds to 38s, ditto white, 38s to 42s, Saloniea, 30s to
33s, Egyptian, 23s to 2Cs, rye, 20s to 22s, barley, Wism;lr
and Rostock, 18s to 22s, Danish, 18s to 22s, Saal, 20s to
24s, East i'riesiand, 15s to 17s, Egyptian, 14s to las, Danube,
14s to 15s, peas, white, 25s to 27s, new boilers, Us to
30s, beans, horse, 24s to 30s, pigeon, 30s to 32s, Egyp-
tian, 22s to 24s, oats, Groningett, Danish, Bremen, and
Frieslaud, feed and black, lis to lfis , ditto, thick and brew,
15s to 22s, ltiga, Petersburg, Archangel, and Swedish , 14s
to 16s, flour, United States, per WClbs., 21s to 2-3s, Haul,
burg 20s to t>s, Dantzig and Stettin, 20s to 23s, French per
280lk, 32s to 35s.

TVEDNESDAr, Oct. 7.—The arrivals of grain fresh in this
week are very limited. Wheat, and all other articles, held
firmly at Monday's prices, most of our country markets
being on the advance.

KiciiMOWD (YoitKsiiiBE), October 12.—We only had a thin
supply of wheat this morning. Wheat sold from 5s Cd te
lis «d; oats, Is 9d to Ss -3d ; barley, 3s to 3s Cd; beans, is
to 4s Gd per bushel.

BREAD.
The prices of ivhenten bread in the metropolis are from

Old. to 7cL: of houselwld ditto, 5d. to fid. perllbs. lout:
CATTLE.

SiimiFlELD, Monday, October 15.—The supply of Foreign
beasts and sheep here to-day was again extensive, but ot
very middling quality. The number of Foreign calves were
small. From our own grazing district, the arrivals of
beasts fresh up this morning were very extensive , even the
time of year considered ; but their general quality was in.
t'erior ; indeed, scarcely a single really prime Scot was
offering. The primest beasts were in fair request, at last
week's quotations, viz., from 3s Sd to 3s lOd pet- 8 lbs. ; but
all other kinds of beef, as the dead markets were extensively
supplied, moved off heavily, at a decline in the prices of
Monday last of 2d per Slbs. With all breeds of sheep, ex-
cept Downs, we were well supplied ; their quality, how.
ever, was indifferent. Generally speaking the mutton
trade was in a very sluggish state, at a fall in the quota-
tions paid on this day se'nnight of 2d per Slbs. The highest
figure for mutton was 4s per Slbs. Priniesmall poites sold
steadily at full prices. In other kinds of pork next to no-
thing was doing.

Head of Gauze at Smitofieid.— Friday.—Beasts, SOiJ;
sheep, 6,480 ; calves, 29-5; pigs, 240. Monday.—Beasts,
4,919 ; sheep, 29,240 ; calves, 141; pigs, 243.

Price per stone of Slbs. (sinking the oftalj. —Beef, 2s Sd to
3s lOd ; mutton , Ss Od to 4s Ud; veal, 3s 0J to 3s Cd ;
pork, 3s 2d to 4 s 2d.

BfEWGATE and Z.EADEXHAU, Monday, Oct. 15.—Inferior
beef, 2s 4d to L'S Cd ; middling ditto, is Sd to 2s lOd ; prime
large, 3s Od to 3s 2d; prime small, 3s 4d to 3s Od; large
pork, 3s 4d to 3s 8d; inferior mutton , 2s lOd to 3s 2d;
middling ditto, 3s 4d to 3s 6'd ; prime ditto, 3s 8d to 3s 10 J ;
veal, 3s 2d to 3s 8d ; small pork, 3s lOd to 4s 4d;
per Slbs. by the carcase.

PROVISIONS.
London , Monday, October 15.—The arrivals last week;

from Ireland, were 27,510 firkins butter, and 570 bales
bacon, and from Foreign ports 5,810 casks butter, and 320
boxes and bales of bacon. We have to notice an improve-
ment in the butter market ; the demand very good, and
prices Of the best descriptions advanced 2s per cwt. The
market closed firm. Best Dutch U2s to 94s perewt. The
supply of Irish bacon having decreased considerably, and
the trade being quite bare of fresh meat , prices advanced
towards the close of the week 2s to 4s per civt. Lard with-
out alteration. Fine hams scarce. Stocks aud deliveries
for the week ending October 13 -.—

Butter. Bacos.
Stock. Delivery. Stock. Delivery.

1847.... 30,330 14,070 2,010 990
1848.... 59,050 11,110 ,1,330 690
1849.... 49,570 13,580 620 1,250
English Butter Market, October 15.—The trado dwritig

the -week has been active for tine butter, at a trifling 0d>
VanCO. For inferior qualities the demand has continued
languid, and lower prices have in some instances been
accepted to effect sales. Fine Dorset butter, 90s to 92s
perewt. ; middling, 70s to Sis; Fresh butter, 0s to lis per
dozen lbs.

POTATOES.
SoCTrnwYRK. Waterside, October 15. — The arrivals last

week were rather limited : they met a ready sale at the
following prices :—Yorkshire Hegents, 70s to Sas per ton;
Wisbeach ditto, (i'j s to 70s ; Scotch ditto , G5s to 70s ; foreign
whites, 50s to 70s.

HOPS.
Borough, Monday, October 15. — Our hop trade con-

tiiiues iu a very inactive state, and prices are somewhat
lower for Sussex hops. Kcnts , however, especially the
finer sorts, maintain their value, and a slight advance has
in some cases taken place. The duty of £80,000 find s sup-
porters.

SEEDS.
London, Oetolcr 15.—There was a good supply of Canary

seed from Essex and Kent, and factors had to submit to
:i further decline ; the article may be quoted 70s to 75s",
The transactions in oilier- sorts of s'eeds wore nuiw u-irtinj,
and prices remained nominally unaltered.

British.—Clover seed, red 35s to 40s; fine 43s to 50s ;
white 31s to 42s ; cow grass [nominal] —s to —s ; linseed
(per qr.) sowing 54s to 56s ; crushing 40s to 42s ; linseed
cakes (per 1,000 of Slbs. each) £9 0s to £10 0s; Trefoil (jwr
cwt.) 14s to 18s; rapeseed, new (per lastj £28 0s to £29 us;
ditto cakes (per ton) £4 us to £4 10s; mustard (per bushel)
white Cs9d ; brown Ss to 10s ; Coriander (per ctvt.) 16s to
25s ; Canary (per qr.) new 70s to 75s ; turnip, white (per
bushel) —s to —a; ditto Sweeoish —s to —s ; tares, winter
per bushel 4s Od to 5s Od; can-away (per cwt.) 28s to 29s ; ;
new 30s to 34s; rye grass (per qr.) —s to —s.

Foreign.—Ciover, red (duty as per cwt.) per cwt. ,
30s to 40s ; ditto -white (dutv us per cwt.) per ewt. .
24s to 42s ; Unseed (per ijy.) ISaUie »is to GOs ; Odessa 40a i
to 44s ; linseed cake (per ton) £ii to £S; rape cake (per ton) )
£4 5» to £-4.10s.

TALLOW, HIDES, AND OILS.
Tallow, Monday, October la.—Since Monday last this s

market has been decidedly active, and prices have further :r
advanced 3d to Cd per cwt. The deliveries, last week, »,
were 3,549 and the imports 5,251 casks, leaving a stock to- o-
day of 43,502 casks. This monitug, P.l'.C. on the spot is is
selling atots 3d to 3"s Gd, awl for forward delivery, 37s 3d 3d
per cwt. At those quotation s, however, the chandlers arc re
not eager buyers. Town tallow, 37s to 37s 3d per ewt. net let
cash ; rough fat , 2s Id per Slbs. Ouv St. Petersburg letter ter
states that prices were firmer, with only a moderate busi- isi-
ness doing.

IiEadenhaiu—Market hides, 5CIb. to 041b., l^d tolJd per»er
lb. ; ditto, 6415. to 721b.. lid to l|d.; ditto, 721b. to'SOtb., th.,
ljd to 24d; dit to, SOIb. to 881b., 2Jd to 2j[d ; ditto, S81b. to, to
9iilb., 2Jd to 3id ; ditto, 9CIb. to 1041b.. 3d to 3d ; ditto, ito,104)b. toll2 &., 3± to4d;calf-skins, each,4s to 5s Gd j lambiub i
skins, 2s Od to 2s lOd ; Horse hides, 7s Od: Shearlings, Is 8ds 8d!
to 2s Id. a

Linseed, per cwt., 30s Cd to — s ; rapeseed, Englishlish i
refined, 39s Od to—s : brown, 38s Od;Gallipoli , per ton.ton. .
441. to-4. ; Spanish, ill. ; Sperm, SOI . ;  bagged Sll. ; Southmth t
Sea, 32{. 10s to 335. ; Seal, pale, 8C{. to oil Ids ; do., co-, eo--
loured, 331.; cod, 20t ; cocoa nut, per ton, 881. to Ml. t')l.
palm, 30J.

HAY.
Smithfhxd, October 12.—At per load of 36 Uvsses.-es.-

Meadow, old, 50s to 72s ; clover, old, COs to Oc's; strawraw
24s to 30s.

WOOL.
Citt, Monday, October 15 The imports of wool intt iiit t

London last week were 3,008 bales, of which 2,031 wer werr
from Sydney, 3,075from Van Diemeu's land, and the roe ren
from Hio de Janeiro and Germany. The public sales des c c
wool have closed, and about 49,000;bales have been oft'ered'erec (
The destruction of a portion at the lire at Messrs Gooc.looc?
and Cousen's warehouses has rather assisted the mark eiu-ke;
but the salvage will be sold. The decline upon colonial hial i :
about Id to l$d per lb., but Cape is considered to hai han
nearly maintained its value, and it is the low and inferiuferid
description of wool offered that has in part been the cam caul
of prices ruling lower.

Liverpool, October 13.—Scotch.—There has been litti lit t
business doing in Laid Highland wool this week, withevithecvariation in price. White has also been less inquired fed f f
The best class of Cheviot and cross are ill fair (leniand/dritL,late rates.

Fqufags.—The pviUic sales that have been going onig oniLondon for the last month will be brought to a close Hose 11day. There was a public auction here of about l,ut 1,1,balesLucnos Ayrcs, 1,000 East India, 500 Oporto, Turl TurHand other sorts, on the 17th inst.
.AISk"ir^ 

iov iUe wc*> 1»7S6 bulcs/ previously tJiis yJiis yirt•10,890 bales.-Total, 42,628 bales.

m the parish of St. Anne, Westminster, at the rrin rrmu
Office-, 16, Great Wmdwdii-stveet, llaymarket, in thc n thc J
ofWestsiinster.forthePreprietor.FKAKGGSO'CONiCONlil
Esq. M.P., and published by the said Willum.Uide.B.idee
the Office , in the same street aud parish,—gatu-Satuu
' October 20th, 1849.
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